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Introduction

Articles herein are reprinted with the pennission ofthe AmherstburgEcho and Bowes Publishers Ltd.
TOs book, orparts thereof, maynot be reproduced in any form without the written permission ofth<» iu u

The Marsh Historical Collection, anon-profit organization, isbased on the historical collection of

Collection Society and the AmherstburgEcho, except by areviewer who wishes to quote briefnas^
for mclusion m a review.

John Marsh and his sister Helen, owners and operators ofthe Amherstburg Echo for over 50 years. They
founded the Marsh Collection Society in 1983 with the intent that aresearch facility be opened after thendeaths. Helen passed away in March, 1986 and John in February, 1993. The research centre was opened

quote onet passages

October 1, 1994.

The Marsh Collection includes photographs, books, documents, postcards, artifacts and other items

relating to the Town ofAmherstburg, the lower Detroit River district and the Great Lakes. The collection
ISSN 1480-6444

also contains genealogical materials and reference books. Donations ofrelevant items are accepted.

First printing 2007

Alarge part ofthe Marsh Collection is books, files and photographs relating to the marine history
ofAmherstburg and the Great Lakes system. These items form the nucleus ofa future marine museum.
The Amherstburg Echo and Bowes Publishers Ltd. have graciously allowed us to reprint the "Marine
News" columns and other relevant articles which appeared regularly in the newspaper from its first issue
in November, 1874. The Echo is still in publication today, having operated continuously for 133 years, and
occupies the building constructed for the Echo in 1915.

Edited by David Hamilton and Jennifer MacLeod

Echo Soundings is published by the Marsh Collection Society in the hope that residents of

Amherstburg and other Great Lakes communities will read about and enjoy the rich marine history ofthen"f
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1913

Imherstburg had its first heavy icejam in several years shortlybefore 3o'clock Sundaymommg

when the ice, which was from six to eight inches thick, went on the rampage. Heavy tee piled up along the
Canadian shore and along Bois Blanc Park, while adrillboat owned by M. Sullivan ofDetroit broke away
from her mooring and was carried by the ice almost into Lake Brie. Atug went to its rescue and after hard

January 10, 1913

Capt. A.J. Bonah, captain ofthe txgFisher, was fined $100 byMagistrate Leggatt in Windsor police
court Friday morning for disobeying the orders ofHarbormaster Goodcbild. The tug was towing abarge
near the Livingstone Channel. The harbormaster ordered Capt. Bonah to slow down, but instead he gave

work brought the drillboat back to Amherstburg. The drillboat Destroyer, also ofthe Sulliv^ fleet, broke
loose and crashed into the dredge Gladiator. The waterworks dock has been badly d^aged by Ifre heavy

full steam ahead. An appeal will be made.

ice floes. The Pittsburgh Coal fueling steamer Snowden sprang aleak at her dock at the lower end ofBois

For 100 years the Government light at Isle Royale, Michigan, has been in charge ofthe same familv
L. Malone, the present keeper, represents the third generation of Malones who have had charge of th

Blanc Park. Theboat is not in serious shape.

,^

v

a

M. Sullivan was in town Friday arranging to have his dredge fleet removed from its exposed

lighthouse at the island, which is considered one of the most important stations on fi-esh water H'^
grandfather, Peter Malone, was the original keeper of the light and was succeeded by the nrespnt
mcumbent's father, J.H. Malone, who remained in the service for 40 years. For aman so youn^e M

position at the ferry dock and laid up farther down the river.

Capt. and Mrs. Ed. Bums have gone to Fort William to keep ship on the steamer J.K. Dimmick,

Malone, the present keeper, has an interesting and commendable record as keeper ofthe station Five'

formerly the steamer Admiral, on which he sailed all last season as mate.

ago he rowed 14 miles to the rescue ofthe almost drowning crew ofthe steamer Rogers which wa<!

on the reefs by afierce gale. The crew, numbering 26, was saved. His leisure exploits dong the shore near
bs home have also been notable. At one time he saved brother and sister Alice and Joh^ John.nnT

m.,
where he will be awitnessinbefore
the inspectors in atugboat collision which he wimessed
when
on the
inh of raising the tug
Chicago harbor.
.
,

drowmng when theywere readyto give up. The boy had been swimming and had become exh2ted T

John Fraser has started operations on his new dredge, which is to be 86 feet long, 24 feet beam and
8feet deep. Abig gang ofmen are employed and several carloads oftimber 86 feet long are on the groimd.

Capt. Thomas J. Cooper, mate on the wrecker Favorite all season, left Sunday mght for Chicago,

sister sought to save him and sank. Malone dived in and saved the two. The heroic record oftbp ti,

Fred. Jubenville is superintendent of work and their shipyard is on the town property below the U.S.

generations ofMalones has been the subject ofyears ofgossip on the Great Lakes. The Malone famii

warerooms nearthe mill.

The report ofthe committee ofmasters of Lake Carriers' vessels appointed to consider

navigation has been considered and deals mostly with the lower oLit ^ver
recommendations are: Detroit River gas buoys on downbound channel at Bar PoSould^r

1

aquick flash to alonger flash. They strongly object to any lights being removed ehhe^froSf
downbound channe below BarPoint, aa suggested by the Lighthouse Departn,»t"rhl,i^

I

r'h hcutmore
apart. The
cutbechannel
be lighted
the s^e
West Neebish
mtheto
Sooone-quarterofamile
River. The south lightship
should
movedshould
fi-om the
Lime-Kiln
Cmc

ewest side ofthe intersection. This lightship should cany acluster ofwhite and red lights on onesn^
25 feet above water. That apatrol boat be established to patrol the Livingstone Channel to s^that tb
f rthe lights have not been properlyattended
^®ssels are blocking
the channel.
Thisofopinion
also applies
to the
Soo should
River
whCTe
this last year.
Consensus
is that
adyke

be built across from the lowereast end ofrock cut to the head ofBois Blanc IslL, wil^roneto
TWs coi^ittee
CO
to stop intheBallard'
heavy cross-current
the rock
cut
Tbs
believes that theofsame
east channel
s Reefcouldwhich
be doneprevails
away below
witrafL
as lilt
ei^t ste^ers are concemed, but it would be agood channel for all passenger boats That achannel^e

cut throu^ at Fightmg Isto so that there will be atwo-way channel at this pol
up withthe C.H.lleSJedgr& ^ superintendent ofthe Sullivan drillboats for years, has signed

two modem 5-frame drillboats for that firm
*oard.

on amount oftonnage passing through the Detroit River during the last season has not yet been compiled,

hisTstimated that it will approximate 100,000,000 tons, valued at close to $900,000,000. This estimate

fi-om aquick flash to afixed light. Gas buoys on upbound channel at Bar Point should bp rb

Lmngstone Channel should he with acetylene gas huoys or acetylene crib lights with

the araiual repoit ofLieut.^Col. M.M. Patrick, U.S. Engineer in charge ofDetroit district,

is based by the officials of the U.S. Engineers' office on the fact that dunng the 1911 seifion the to^

iLjn

omage pising Detroit was 66,951,231. valued at $745,167,201. Lake trade in 1911 was far below ffie
sLkM
ofthe two previous years. Nearly every freight vessel on the Great Lakes was mcommission
this
vear and the season ofnavigation did not close until late.
.4 • /-
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after aten-month season, the longest on record. This is the last ofDunbar &Sullivan's fleet to lay up until
pi
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Capt James Jarmin is in Toronto this week on business mconnection with the Boone Dredgmg Co.
The hig Shaugraun came down on Saturday from Detroit and went into winter quarters at Gordon

spnng. ^

generator has arrived from the Department ofMarine and Fisheries, Ottawa, to be used

in connection with filling the gas buoys on the lower Detroit River

Ralph Harris, ex-reeve [ofPelee Island], who is on the mainland securing stock in the new boat,
has been laid up in diy-dock at Windsor for aweek with asevere attack ofgrippe.
Navigation between [Pelee] Island and mainland during the winter season has its penis, as every
trip the weather is afickle jade and cannot be depended on overnight. One day last week, Guy McCormick
and John Lidwill went over to Point Pelee to get acouple ofmale teachers. They secured their freight all
right and started on the retum trip under afair sky. An inopportune fog and rain set in, however, and,

losing their course, they drifted all night, waiting for daylight to enable them to strike acourse that brou^t

Milwaukee shortly to oversee the building of

them home. It was a novel experience for the teachers, nothing new for the otherseasoned salts.
After drifting among theicefloes ofLake Eriefor halfa day when a gasoline boat from PeleeIsland

'"^sday. Capt. Nicholson, commodore ofthe fleet, was

nil

to the mainland broke down, a party of Pelee Island men were rescued by a party under Captain T.

Wilkinson ofthe life-saving station early Saturday morning. When the boat failed to arrive at Leamington
William A. Fields

H.

3

and around the house till dinnertime. The end caine

Friday afternoon, fears were aroused and Captain Wilkinson, who was notified late at night, procured a
launch and started outwith hiscrew in search of themissing boat. Hepicked upthepassengers about 3:30

Sfn'^^s^urg in

England was anative ofAmherstburg, his father

McOrmick, Windsor, deceased;

and
George, baker for the London As^um,
AmherstburgtoAlfrettaChurchilLwho
e some
and Mary (Mrs. Norman Barlow) and Ethel,

CeoUas
England first entered marine life
tie, and later became atug

1864. There was afamily offour: Ben. who resides mDeWtt,

inthe morning. Among the passengers were Henry Stewart; Logan Napier; Jacob Rinkel; H. Woolley, oil
driller; Dr. Charles Bell; and Capt. Star McCormick, owner of the boat. Members of the party were
suffering severely fi-om exposure. The boat broke her shaft by striking acake ofice.

P

oiler on one ofthe M.C.R. transfer femes

February 7, 1913

Beforethe last cold snap, A.H. Vogel of the StarkeDredge & Dock Co. was in Detroit last week

UP

held at the residence Tuesday

rw:«

tosee about repairs that are being made tothe plant ofthat company. "We may aswell have been working
onour dredging contract atthe lower end ofBallard's Reefall winter for allthe interference that has been

Of the suit ~ e «

caused by ice," said Mr. Vogel. Work on the contract will be commenced early in the spring in an attempt

Buffalo, owners ofthe vessel Smphcn

to completeit this coming season.

j^^h 4th 1911 began Monday afternoon before
Detroit River below Fighhng Mand about mto^tM^^^^^^

February 14, 1913

Judge Turtle mthe Admiralty division

Auhl
ofLakewood,
who
ofBuffalo
who wemOhio,
altoengmeer,
lo^are^n^^^

Speaking at the annual dinner of theDominion Marine Association at Ottawa, Hon. Mr. Cochrane
Minister ofRailway and Canals, intimated thatthe lock gates of the new Welland Canal would be 30 feet
indepth, in order to provide for the development of traffic onthe Great Lakes. Thedepth of the canal for

.

^

the steward, Louis Sudgen, and Mrs. Sudgen,

i^^^'Lugh P.O. iosworth. New York.

pie to^le Lident occurred owing to the upbound boat trying to cross the bow ofthe

the present will bethe same as for the American locks atthe Sault; ie, lAVi feet, but the new canal will be
so constructed that at any time, when the locks oh both sides ofthe St. Mary's River are deepened to 30

^'^^fforts
to reduce
representatives offive
o^^M^

feet, the new Welland Canal can be dredged to the same depth.

Tug Trust DissoIved.-The U.S. Circuit Court at Cincinnati has decreed the dissolving ofthe Great
Lakes Towing Co. as amonopoly in control ofthe towing business ofthe 14 principal ports ofthe Great
Lakes. The decree denounces the methods ofthe company, deciding that in driving out ofbusiness the

Association,

openrf aco

Tuetoay aftem _
T ? 1ol^

numerous independent tug companies which were in active competition prior to 1899, when the company

was foImed^ it directlyviolated the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. The evidence in the case is cited as showing

^committee ofthe Dredge Owners" Association in Detroit
organizations

members working on tugs about Chicago are^d
Among those participatingin the conference are Emil Heberh ™e-president

ofSl—1Dredp Woritem- Protective Association, and Robert Kett, sectaryofthe Submarme

that the towing "trust" controlled 95 per cent ofthe towing business ofthe Great Lakes. The suit asking

the dissolution ofthe Great Lakes Towing Co. was filed at Cincinnati by Wm. L. Day, then U.S. District
Attomey, now Federal Judge ofthis district, on June 18th, 1910. B.C. Miller, clerk ofthe Federal Court

Drill Workers' Associahon ofdecisions arrived at in the Admiralty division ofthe
United States District Court S
m20 v™
yem w^ e by?u"ttleThursdayafternooninDetroit,
y ^
^
responsiblewhen
for theat

at Cleveland, as special master, subsequently held hearings for the taking oftestimony in almost every port
on the lakes. The decree recites that letters ofthe towing company officials to its agents in various ports

not only suggested to them the cutting ofrates, but in some instances suggested the bribery ofport officials

a, 6"\An^Xtett«TDetroit, Port Huron and intermediate points on steamers ofthe TOte

it being suggested that the "grease" would be furnished by the main office. The company is given 30 days
in which to suggest to the court the means of dissolution and complete elimination of present and past

• "^Srariighayhigherrateoffareduringthecomingseatonthanhasheretoforebeenineffect.
Star ,Line
will pay aslightty ^
^ case

practices.

William England, engineer ofthe steamer Mr. Clemens and one ofthe best-known tug engineers
on the lower lakes for forty years, died suddenly at this home in Toledo Sunday about 1:30 p.m. Mr.
England had been in failing health since last summer and during the winter grew worse, suffering much

portHmrSrn^ dayofissue,die incmaseinfare willbe25 cents,the

MWSeStagtU5,against$1 heretofore. No changewillbemadeintherate offare fortransportation

pain at times. That morning his physician called and gave him medicine to relieve the pain and he was up

firom Detroit to Toledo.

WJ g i g ^ c s t Tribunal on Continent to settle International
,

^

Tte Dunlf^

^

undary waters questions-All agree that cross-currents are not strong enough to be menace to
navigation~1200 boats have passed through without accident, while the Lime Kiln and Ballard's

August 25,1899 reports that "the organization ofthe Great Lakes Towing Co. was completed

t

^ ofthe tugs purchased by the company will be operated by its officers from that day.

»ot in as yel. T.F. Newman is president

readers

Garretson, Will S. Halle Daniel R

t

'.4 A

William 0. Mather, T.F.'Newman James R. Si^air T

Henry G. Dalton, James S. Dunham, Gen. G.A.

Stembrenner, J.E.Upsoii, JepthaH. Wade and A.B WolvL (Source- ®

Reef nearby had numerous accidents.-Evidence showed Amherstburg water would be further
^

|'|1

beland, Samuel Mather,

contaminated-Dam not actually necessary-All concede other ways of conservingdepth of water and

stopping cross-currents-Health comes before property interests-Mariners admitthey were more

scared than hurt-Wm. Livingstone butts in with request to submit a paper-Decision to be given in

Steinbrenner, Sophia

II'

boasts
the companyhas
been in existence since ''"y
July 7 1899
this website
was notthatcarried
outl)
^^99, over
over 100 years, obviously the^nm.
decreeSince
described
above
. -If

April.-The International Joint Commission held apublic meeting in the Federal building in Detroit,

THE BOIS BLANC DAM

from the upper end ofthe Livingstone Channel.

i:oV,tiv m-ew in nroportion to the objections

il

j|^' ]•

sroN>

6 land

inJanuary. 1909; acommissionwhoseorgt^zaftonw^^^^^
between Canada and the United Stat^ and <»,'¥
this international tribunal provtdes O-® "8^

BVANC 151- •

boundary waters

SS£1^^6
\f\z- ¥,\\W-

snohproimsrf^^

TeYAt» BOtK

To acquaint me

rva MALDtR.
AWHER-STBUf^G •

December 3rd last, and were accompamed over the

residing ™
courteously received and the various members ofthe Coi^ssion
withand
the thrash
work going
here. matter.
It was arranged later to
seemeddanriou
anxious ^Xrlverything
^ in connection
evidence
out theonwhole

fhc-fceavif I^W§ H^^ows Iffc JOO-foflTtMnpRJfircha^TfeL Hft' batTcBiinc shliws iJii ord time Kiln tlia'airel

The dasli and dot ootHne shows the area of the cofferdam. The small dotted line above the black line
inside the cofferdam shows the 150-foot additional widening. TJic proposed Bois Blanc dyke is indicated in
the map running from fiols Blanc to(he dyke, which isover 3,U00 feet in length.

holdam^ft^atDetmit
harmonious and agreeable one and was the result of
determi^otSfe part ofboth countries involved to settle their neighborly disputes manei^borly

commencing Monday at 10:30 a.m., to consider certain questions referred to the Commission by the
Governments ofthe United States and Canada, relating to aproposal to construct adyke in the vicinity of
Bois Blanc Island in connection with the Livingstone Channel. The hearing of evidence occupied the
attention ofthe Commission imtil Wednesday evening and itwill be April before any decision is arrived

^"""""'Tlest
estimonyoffour
wimesses,
for theT United
and one
for the
Common
ofC^^
y
T* + three
iv/fQcnn
PatrickStates
in charge
of work
of Detroit
district,
Charlesw^
Y.

mken at

Se^todiarge and his aiistant, ofAmhemtburg; and Capt. W.H. Wright
as to no extrapollution
to the icelights.
flow; while
ofToronto.^The toiTngineem
tta g testifiednavigated
the channel butcaused
didn'tbyadam;
like the flickenng

at.

The members ofthe International Commission are T. Chase Casgrain, Montreal, chairman ofthe

Canadian section; H.A. Powell, St. John, N.B.; Charles A. Magrath, Ottawa; James A. Tawney, exCongressman, Minnesota, chairman United States section; General Frank S. Streeter ofConcord, N.H.'- ex-

Capt.

Senator George Turner ofthe State ofWashington. Mr. Tawney presided.

represented the Canadian shipping interests; R.T. Strickland, the United States Department ofJustice; F.a'

Hough, the Town ofAmherstburg; J.H. Rodd, the Township ofMaiden; F.D. Davis, the County ofisex;
A.R. Bartlet, the ferry company's interests at Bois Blanc; and there were also present Dr. C.A. Hodgetts',

medical advisor, and Dr. White, engineer, ofthe Conservation Commission; Dr. J.W. McCullough, Chief

Medical Health Officer for the Province; Dr. J.A. Amyot ofToronto, Provincial bacteriologist; F.A. Dallyn,
engineer inconnection with the Provincial Health Department.

1(1
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In short, this is the "Dam" question, the details ofwhich everyone in this part ofthe country is
faimhar with, as the proposition in all its many phases has been published time and again in the Echo, so
that even the small boy on the street is familiar with the reasons advanced for undertaking the proposal in

the first place by the U.S. War Department engineers, and the prompt and vigorous objections lodged

agamst the proposal by the citizens ofAmherstburg and adjoining municipalities, who saw in the work a
menace to the health ofthe people here by reason ofadiversion ofsewage fi-om Detroit, Windsor and other

westward ofBois Blanc; amenace to our

^b ^

ofowners ofsmall pleasure craft, arrd ftre rights of Canadian

-harves md doc^by the

!!!"*

Livingstone president of the Lake Carriers' Association, supported by Cj)t

gavetheevidence
i to ciossKiurrents.
W.J. Stewart,hydrographer
Brown doS'
^ West
Ybelieve
damnecessaryto
stop the crossdmrrent
inthe LivingstoneofCanada^
(^el teshfied
md that
Tuesday
®
„oiL asproposed at NiagaraFalls and vanous other^mri along

W.R. White ofPembroke and T.R.E. Mchmes, Ottawa, represented the Dominion Government;

George Lynch Staunton ofHamilton represented the Ontario Board ofHealth; Francis King, Kingston',

side;notto speakofdestro^gthe'be^tiTursce^^^

the acmal conditions in the locality where the dispute mose fte

Conmission pmd a«sit m
^
Amherstburg, which seized the opportunity of
t, Lna then:
mS^ieSbna
presentingandpetitions
containing
nearly
1500ofEssex
n^es of
pet^ns
emphasizing
objMti and also^<jerdon,
amemorial
ftom the
County
agamst
ftie

"^AH€rt

i!

.o appear and make
"Xntempb^^ projects for Se use ofthese

r'dStwfSfStagala'
line,toaffectedinjuriouslyorotherwiseby
g lfto Lrrthrothersideofthe
reference
such proposed approval.

BOl$ BLAftc

57Po/r

^1^^J

, 1'1 11
!T

1),

it would l«
and check the "unauthorized" flow of3000 feet ofwaterper second through the Chicago
fdrainage can ^TUs^ wildfd,e
restore
the waterofPublic
to its usual
levelofCanada,
at Lime-Kilns.
H.J.mfte
Lambmamof
Department
Woiks
said his L.eut.-Col.
computahoiK

Windsor, dismcten^

P

Nicholson and Walter B. Campbell ofthe Detroit &

"fI^I said they feared the dam would make across-current in the Amherstburg Channel that
ou?dlrSthem ftom landingpassengers. Capt. John Williams, masteroffee steamy ^.D. Matthews

" dram Lorge Pearson ofthe steamerEmperor testified that theyhad no difficultywith the cross-current
m Ih Livingstone Channel. Dr. C.A. Hodgetts, medical advisor ofthe Conservation Commission of
(S^ada testified the dam might cause the polluted water from the River Canard to pass directly by the

Amherstburg waterworks intake and increase typhoid fever. He said Amherstburg suffered for the sins of
omission and commission ofDetroit, Windsor and other towns farther up the river. He would consider the
proposed dike amenace
a menace to the health ofthe
ot the Amherstburg people. Capt. W.A. Brown, Capt. Bailey
B;
and
w• ' the
" channel
'
' without difficulty, but
thou^t that
that abank
thrown up on the
Capt. S.C. Allen had navigated
butthou^t
a bank thrown'
west side would be a guide to them in case of fog.

On Wednesday the witnesses were Capt. Fred. Trotter of Amherstburg; Capt. lohnOempstead of

the steamer Columbia-, E.A. Patton of Maiden; Dr. W. Fred Park, mayor of Amherstburg; F.A. DaWyn,

engineer ofthe Provincial Board ofHealth; and Dr. John A. Amyot, director ofthe Board's laboratory, who
argued that the dyke would seriously affect the health ofthe residents ofAmherstburg by diverting sewagepolluted water into the section ofthe river from which the town's waterworks draws its supply.
Aprotest signed byseveral hundred residents ofAmherstburg, Maiden and Anderdon was presented
by F.A. Hough, counsel for the town, who argued that construction ofthe dyke would tend to produce ice
jams which would damage docks and vessels moored atAmherstburg. He insisted that necessity for the
dyke had not been proved and declared it would create cross-currents that would make Amherstburg

commencing at 7:30. By order ofInternational Conference. Robert Ke .
PI p.

Channel dangerous. Mr. Hough summed up the arguments against the dyke in a masterly manner and
presented them soclearly and forcibly thatthemembers of theCommission were visibly impressed. In the
attitude and argument of coimsel for the Canadian Government, emphasis was laidon the importance of

m

canal at Chicago , is pousing

making final settlement ofthe problem of diversion from the lakes at Chicago, before undertaking to

R.M. White, K.C., and C.S. Mclnnes, K.C., for Canada, and by coimsel representing other Canadian
interests, including Francis King, counsel for the Dominion Marine Association. The point was raised that
imtil a compensating works inthe lakes had been decided on, itwould beunwise to build a dyke inDetroit

pf

have presented anew aspect

Canada, thecommissionis"thoutjun^oho^

.P

mtte

ofthe

^.e

been made which
sanitarycan^ at Chicago ™die , ,s iheCanadians are confident that acase has„developed
at the
will compel ftecoi^^^
consideration for the improvement of the Livingstone
heanngs in Detroit that two p j
nroDOsed that the channel be protected from the crossChannel. As an alternative offte d™ or dyke, rt is pmp™^^^
currente
.Section the Canadian interjected the criticism ttat shodd Chicago be

the points brought out by the Canadian representatives.

After all the evidence is in, it must be admitted that there wasn't one proof submitted that the

Livingstone Channel is dangerous, except in the imagination of some captains who surmise that things

might happen. Nothing has happened in that cut, while in other parts ofthe river accidents occurred during

the season which cost thousands ofdollars. The only man inclined to have strong views on the question
was William Livingstone, and he admitted that ifabigger scheme was being worked out, he would be in
favor ofpostponing action. They all agreed that ifthe amount ofwater for the Chicago drainage canal were

forl Sorting large volumes of water ftom Lake Michigan the effect of the proposed
ra^el tap^vemPuts on the lake level would be minimized. Now the commission is ben^g

r

J;;;^?homStivingstone Channel matter in abeyance until itmakes athorough investigation ofdie

limited to where it should be, it would raise the water in Detroit River VA inches. There was not acaptain
appearing on the stand but who had gone through the channel safely, and there were over 1200 boats Ithatl

whole

through. In summing up the evidence, every one of the counsel concluded that the results asked for conservation ofwater and the prevention ofcross-currents -could be obtained by abig scheme in which

r

George Lynch Staunton, counsel for the Ontario Board of Health, was very outspoken in his
reference to health coming before property. He declared that during the past few years the law had been

r

is giving to Westem Ontario long neglected harbors the attention they

deservep-iwp
The Fre

completelyreversed in this respect, and now the rights ofhealth are placed before those ofproperty in every
respect. Ifthe proposed dyke were built it would be in the Province ofOntario and, as it was conclusively

r

,

Snga"landlubber"maynotknow it, buttheperiodduringwhichdie lakehmbors
^

instance, the Liberals gave Pelee Island two

were
and meatley each substantial docks. They rebuilt the Kin^wlle harborworks
good
been allowed to decay. They rebuilt Colchester ReefLighthouse, wta^h
which they
dangerous; they constructed amodem and substantial new hghftouse pp.
was
Passage- they made Bois Blanc Li^t into amodem up-to-date one. They locatedahghte p
Ground Pelee

proven that it would damage the health ofAmherstburg citizens by the diversion ofsewage to their water
supply, the Province would have the right to remove it under the Act.

vl

to the situation. In die "

River. It was noticeable that in his address, the counsel for the U.S government didn't contradict any of

limiting the water in the Chicago drainage canal cut an important figure.

-tonart ofthe boundary waters between Umted States and

contended that inasmuch as L^e

determine the necessity for compensating works in lower Detroit River. This contention was argued by

had the same experience. Every witness was for widening the channel to 450 feet, at least, all the way

rm DAM HELD UP.-The probability that the International Joint Commission, which is ch^ged

a, Sonth^t Shopj^m

y

g

Detroit River with modern

Colchester; provided for the purcha^ ofprop^ and

SShe mriL dock and deepening the channel to 23 feet at Amherstburg. Also provided for

February 28,1913

It is reported that as aresult ofthe change in the control ofthe Richelieu &Ontario Navigation
Company at the annual meeting held last week, the establishment ofathrough direct route from Liverpool

to Port Arthur and Fort William is an immediate possibility.

No action is to be taken by the Joint Waterways Commission regarding the dyke in the Livingstone

Channel until the effect ofthe Chicago drainage canal on the lake levels has been determined

Alarge mmber ofmen are employed on Bois Blanc, reducing the boulders with dynamite The

ra^osions remind one ofdie river blasting and are heard for miles. Tuesday the fetry steamer Victoria

op^^lowernvernavrgaUonby running throughthe iee to Bois Blancwith a'loadofTu^SiTZ
caipent® wto

the foreman and

. oods ^son have rigged up atemporary sawmill on their dock property and are woriting
8

r

out the
Grummond Harrow, who for the last 30 years had sailed on the Great Lakes and was
11 knovm in marine circles, died at noon Monday at his home in Detroit after amonth's illness.

U.S. Engineers made an examination of Ballard's Reef Monday and found the ice too thin for

safety which greatly disappointed about one hundred men who expected to get in two weeks' work ice
Licensed Tugmen's Protective Assn.

^ The Chicago Drainage Canal was constructed 1892-1900 to reverse the flow of the Chicago River to avoid
depositing the city ssewage into Lake Michigan. It links the Chicago River to the Des Plaines River at Lockoort

Illinois, and is 28 miles long and 24 feet deep. (Source: "Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia")

n

for that purpose would be utterlywasted, and pronounced this great waterwaybeyond the farthest bounds

surveying before spring.

ofcivilization, ifnot mthe moon.

The last spell ofcold weather knocked out the plans ofthe D. &C. Navigation Company to start

While statistics are necessanly dry, | t

a steamer to Cleveland on March 15th. It doesn't look as if navigation will openearlier than usual this

Capt. Charles Hackett is having the Detroit River buoy tug Aldrich overhauled. Alarge quantity
ofcarbide arrived in cans this week from Prescott to be used in filling the buoys as soon as there is a sign

the Great Lakes during the past fifty-seven

or demonstrating the tremendous increase mthe tonnage of the Great Lakes dunng me p

year.

M.Sulhvan hasstarted a gang of men making repairs onhisdredge. Dunbar's are also getting thenfleet repaired at theoldC.S. Ry. slip at Gordon.
The steamer Pleasure brought down a load of 37,000 feet of dressed lumber and a quantity of
hardware for thenew pavilion Tuesday. She encountered little difficulty with theice.
Hugh Fulton had one ofhis ears badly cut ina fall hereceived byslipping ona plank leading to the
dredge Tipperary Boy, onwhich he was working at Gordon. It was necessary to put in several stitches.

cf^mpwbat ofanecessity to use some ofthem in showing

In 1855 fifty-seven years ago, the total tonnage ofLake Superior, not only mcargo but the ships

thave
hatcar^eifa;t^l,-Id^ecom\rtablyst
o
wed
come

H' !1
n

T.
to the opening ofthe State Canal in 1855 was

boatto Sault Ste

11

6oftonfp^^^

ofnavigationopening.

:Ctt™ar^emir;.omiagewhi^-^^^^^^^

March 14, 1913

There is great activity along the docks, mostly all the tugs and other crafts being in the hands of

painters and builders who are getting them in shape for the opening of navigation, which appears to be in
sight.

The river isbreaking up owing to the warm spell and the ice is beginning to move out lakeward

It will be seen

The tug McCarthy spent some strenuous hours Tuesday trying to make Bois Blanc, where she is carrying
the gang ofmen employed on the pavihon. The ferry Papoose will be down next week to go on her regular

Amencmcma^ y

rXa^^bel^fvessels onthe lakes whosebeam is too greatto permitthemto usetheCanadian
m^^ji^aX'
^ehpiStou# DetroitRiverinthe year 1912 was
",000.000
• 1oil r»rf»vinii<? records Navigation was open from April 19th to December 16th, aperiod

route as supply boat.

The crew ofthe Canadian lightship Falken are in Detroit fitting the boat out for early opening of

navigation. The Falken has been in dry-dock receiving an overhauling during the winter months. The
Department ofMarine and Fisheries has also let the contract for overhauling the lighter Prescott and the

tons, which excels p

three small hghtships at the Government dock at this port. The former Lime-Kiln lightships will be pulled

of 242
Living one

out, recaulked and repainted, before being placed onduty somewhere on theriver.

opened to

March 21,1913

Historical Document, but Brings Forth No New Arguments-Selfish and Unreasonable Stand by

in Opposition to All Scientific Evidence and Still Contends That "Dam" is Absolutely Necessary at

Head ofBois Blanc-He ActuaUy Blames Amherstburg with Reducing the Carrying Capacity of the

.

^

Lime-Kiln Crossing and 1227 vessels through the

atotal of 26.465 vessels. The Livingstone Channel, however, w^only
jg,), gnd vessels were not required to use it unnl November 10th. This is
13.,,^ „i„u,es during the entire period of242 days. Approximatmg the

rraSiSolitRiver at 95,000,000tons, thetraffic would average 272 tons during everymmute

CAPT. LIVINGSTONE'S "LAST WORD" ON THE BOIS BLANC DAM.-Valuable as an

President of Lake Carriers-Property Rights of Vessel Interests Considered Before Health of
Canadians-Lihels Amherstburg's Water Works System and Healthy Location-Captain Takes Stand

^^edthe greater portion ofthe fireight. This is accounted for by

available in the Canadian lock than in the ttoencan, alttough there

ttie
I

I

Vessels on the Lakes.

"-"8 —

1mthat
was not
St. Mary'tons.
s can^
amiss to state
that itit w^
no until 1892 that the tonnage passing
^ through the
11,214,333
Theexceeded
tonnage

ten millions of'c"®'
J jj
uter, in 1900, it had increased to 25,643,073
tons. In 1912, for
aperiod
tons. F've ^ l4r,
®^1905,^it had increased to 44,270,680
atotal of72,472,676
1912.ofseven years later, the
tonnage had ma

Detroit, Mich., Mar. 7th, 1913.
Hon. James Tawney, Chairman,
International Joint Commission,

)

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,-On careful reflection, I have decided to introduce no new matters in the following

su^ait, but srnipty, ifpossible, to bring out more clearly and forcibly the infomiation covering the points
mttoditoed and discussed at the hearing ofyour Commission held in Detroit February 17th 18th
to grant lands for the building ofSt. Mary's Canal Henr^n'

^^ Bill in
^ the United
States Senate
Se;
United States

ot.heforemosts.atesmeuofthei.tiombit.erlyopposedtheB^k.rw:;^^^

one

Ci

^j^^^an and Lake Huron ports, which

include aX Milwaukee, Escanaba, Green Bay and all intermediate ports on these lakes over

90,000,W0toM^e

,manage passing through Detroit River in 1912 was considerably over

$800 000,000. One and one-halfper cent ofthe value ofthis freight for the year 1912 alone would more
than equi all the expenditures on the lower Detroit River in 39 years.

The average rate offreight for the year 1912 was seven-tenths of a mill per tonper mile. In other
words, we carried a ton of freight fourteen miles for one cent. Thelowest railrate we have available is
approximately four mills per ton per mile, over five times the water rate. When it is estimated that a

reduction ofone mill per ton on the railroads ofthe country effects asaving ofover SB00,000,000 to the

shippers offreight, it demonstrates the fact that our waterways have acted as amost powerful regulator of
rates, and the value ofthis restrictive power cannot be estimated.

10

11

Such freight rates are possible only when boats are able to run regularly and without delays, with

testimonyestablished the fact that the direction ofthe winds govetned the ice ntovetnent and

aminimum ofrisk and low insurance rates. An accident blocking any ofthe channels may result inserious

that the building ofthe dyke could not increase the danger

delays and loss to many vessels; hence, necessity for minimizing the dangers and difficulties ofnavigation

iwas aboy and for 13

in these waters.

The average cargoes for the past 18 years, that is, from 1895 to 1912, inclusive, show that they have
increased from 1800 gross tons percargo in 1895 to 7740 tons in 1912.

claiming to have, so

It is found in active practice that thecarrying capacity of thelargest bulk freighters upon the Great
Lakes has been as much as 113 tons per inch of reduced loading depth per single one-way trip. This,

j^ thofoughlyconvinced thatthe point selected for the building
is by far the best for the intere^ ofnavigation tttat could be selected for that

graduated to the smallest vessels inthe bulk freight trade, would, upon a very conservative basis, average
75 tons per inch per one-way trip, 150 tons per inch per round trip, if loaded both ways, as they frequently
are; would mean a loss of3300 tons per vessel for a season per inch and so for 467 vessels (our fleet), an
approximate loss of1,550,000 tons per inch. So, with freight rates averaging 40 cents per ton net, the loss
to ourvessels would, therefore, aggregate approximately $616,000 for eachinch of the diminished draft.
It has been suggested that because there are variations through cycles of time and from local
barometrical forces, andbecause these have to be met, therefore, a permanent reduction of the level of half
a foot to a foot or more maynot be complained of. This we think sophistical and without merit. These
same conditions and effects may be expected with thelevels permanently reduced as thepresent basis with

Mo^SSsewage is necessarilycarriedby channels to west ofLime-Kiln &ossing. Ifany

part
ofiUrct^X^lurg.
the
dam
will
notincreasethepercentageofthrs
sewagem
thewater
and therefore
ofthe town is now polluted and that typhoid fever and other
It w^ testified tha
waterbome diKases are1^

which we have to reckon.

I enclose herewith clippings from my annual report for 1912, pages 120 to 125, inclusive, which

give the names, length and tonnage ofall bulk freighters in our Association constructed since the year 1902
My object in going to these statistics is for the purpose ofdemonstrating and emphasizing the fact
that there is no other navigable stream on the face ofthe globe that is comparable with the tremendous
volume oftonnage which passes through the Detroit River. For instance, the far-famed Suez Canal of

which so much has been said and published: the official reports show that the tonnage through the Suez
Canal for 1911 was 18,324,794 net tons and that for the first 11 months of1912, that is, up to December
1st, was 18,610,548 net tons, which shows that the amount oftonnage passing through our Sault Ste. Marie

^time
JroMhTsewagefomCanadian
sources
which
follows
close
along
the
Canadtanshore
wtll
increase in
^
o-aoeable to the wat«
^

There are two other facts to be bome in mind in connection with this. First, they have the full 365

,1
to danger and it is inconceivable that the btnldrng ofthe
dyS
will add one dollar to the cost ofthe work which is necessary for the town to dof, m
order to supply
pure water toKctdi^s.are
a. way one at

< I'

•1

days in the year of navigation against our 240, only two-thirds of the year; second, they report the full
registered tonnage whether full-loaded, partially loaded or in ballast, while in our canals we report the

It

After due consideration Congress appropriated the money for the proposed dyke. This was done

width.

The only real opposition to the proposed work comes from the Town ofAmherstburg and was based
upon the three claims:

ratiJ^tSwttSs^tLwhichis nowbeingusedat^=^'burg

decreasing,

afew miles a

me

• f Tk

V
I

(1) That the greater velocity ofthe current along the town front would injure its harbor and make

' ^,|,urgon the Canadian side for the United States Steel Corporation. Theyhave

jn-marv work for erecting large blast and steel furnaces, which will ofnecessity

side and all ofwhich must necessarily follow the Canadian side ofthe nver directly in

2" 1efthe town ofAmherstburg. hi addition to this, there are other large manufacturing mstituUons that
Imut to be built in the immediate vicinity, running into millions. This, added to the large and rapidly

^owing towns ofWindsor and Walkerville afew miles above this point, will of necessity very largely
Screase the pollution ofthe water at Amherstburg and it would seem to be imperative that the town of

Amherstburg, as with many other cities ofthe lake districts, must provide inthe near future anew, modem
and up-to-date waterworks system for sewage, health and sanitation purposes and that the immense

navigation more difficult.

(2) The damage done by ice would be greater.

be en<togj^^

asmall

VaZSsofmen
andtheand
expenditureofover$20,000,000.
Alargemajorityofthe
riediate vicinity
the sewage and drainage will naturally
empty into theemploy^wrll
Derioit toer

after areport had been made to Congress by aboard ofengineers who gave the matter thorough study.

These facts alone are sufficient to establish the necessity ofthe dyke and ofcutting offthe cross
current and of affording the needed compensation when the Livingstone Channel is opened to agreater

TV ^ Xhf hiehest authoritv exists for the proposition that it is not necessary to deplete the lake

. ^ • ftemiate for the^.enroper
safe-guarding
the health
thetocommumty,
this evil,
msteadbuilt
of
is entirely
toease,
as, for instance,
anew of
town
be called Ojibway
is being

i

«n

•

fo^IldiCposes since, under themodem scientific methods, thewater ftom the lake canbereturned less

j

actual amount offreight carried, regardless ofregistered tonnage.

greater thanthe locks at the Panama Canal, whichare 1000feet.

^Uere was no convincing testimony that the building ofthe dyke would
Certainly the mere prohibition ofthe building ofthe dyke

TrfrriTu^o^XLwhichis now pr^minAmherstburg's wateranditis evident that

canals was over four times the volume of the Suez Canal.

When the Poe Lock was constructed, the dimensions ofwhich were 800 feet in length and 100 feet
in width, it was planned to lock five boats through. Now, only one ofour modem vessels can be locked
through. We are now building two new locks at the Sault, each of1350 feet in length, which is 350 feet

^

navigation interests ofthe Great Lakes should notin any way be restricted on account oftheir failure to take
prompt action in adopting modem methods for health and sanitation.

^ hence the health ofthe town would

The immense benefit of lake transportation to the country at large by official statistics show the

saving masingle season over any other method of conveyance to exceed the entire expenditures of the
12

•f f

13

Goveniment since1820, the beginning oflakeimprovements, andonlythe gravest possible question should
be allowedto interferein any way with the ease and facilityof ships handlingtheir cargoeswithin some

proven

HI

and h. taken the contract to caulk John

Ca" aytltt

permissible time related to the expense of upkeep and operation, and we fail to seewhy the objections
raised to the building of the proposed dyke at Livingstone Channel shouldprevail.

Itdoes not seem reasonable orjustthat the great navigation interests of the lakes and the public at
large should suffer large loss m reduced carrying capacity of ourvessels on account of theneglect or refusal
onthepartof any community to furnish modem, scientific, up-to-date water systems forthe preservation

season.

n 11

of the health and hves of its citizens.

Respectfully submitted,
(signed) WM. LIVINGSTONE,
Pres., Lake Carriers' Association.

^4!|DS0Rferry
SERVICE.-The irregular service given bythe feiry company duiitig the rush
Krfot tn he loaded to suffocation Each boat carried firom two to three times its ordmary
TLbkboats swayed and rocked in the heavy waves, manypassengers b^amebadly
the storm
storm was
was atat its
many
ofthetheholiday
While the
us height
^
J people
^ who did not have to work through the virtue
afternoon
wind
secured
the boatVhS t"land with their bows downstream, which is not in keeping with the

March 21,1913

The new car ferry Sainte Marie passed up Detroit River last week on its way to the Straits of
Mackinac. The Sainte Marie made a daylight trip to the straits because this early inthe year there are no

was so strong that the boats had to

buoys to mark the course and all hghthouses are out ofcommission. The boat did not encounter any
difficulty firom ice, as she is built to navigate the straits in winter and is apowerful ice-cmsher. She is a

^

landing.partTheofthe
Uttle youngAriel
at Walkerville
ropes and told"!he°i!.mlanks
ho
8 ® when theboats attemptedfiercest
cyclone.
In an effortwas
to

Uttle over 250 feet overall, is afour-track ferry and can accommodate 17 jfreight cars. The car ferry was

S°eSadl%horeshewas blown to the head ofBelleIsle andbattled desperately for an hour and

designed by Frank E. Kirby and will replace the old steamer St. Ignace, which is awooden boat. The new

boat is steel throughout, one ofthe features being that each officer has aprivate room, most ofthem with

a

baths.

took their plant to Sandwich and [on] Tuesday rmsed the Chandte &

Captain Livingstone, the veteran president ofthe Lake Carriers' Association, has issued his "last
word" in connection with the proposed Bois Blanc dam, and it is amost interesting document firom an
historical standpoint; intensely selfish so far as Canadian interests are concemed, and libellous as to
Amherstburg's waterworks system and its healthful location. The captain lays great stress on what has been
spent by the U.S. to improve the waterways, but does not mention the fact that Canada has spent 200

Cn's oile driver which the storm sank there. They are now working on the one mDetroit. Divers from
in Winderon the Montreal. Toronto. Windsor. Toledo route, was d^aged to
.H fSiZlOO iifa to that destroyed the Merchants' Line dock at Montreal. The City ofMontreal

no attempt is on record to injure the property or pollute the water ofany American citizen and according
to the evidence submitted before the International Commission, that is one ofthe chiefest considerations

TheyW^tte c™ kpassenglboats intheirday. Theywerenamed theJava andJapan and drew 12 or

ll^r ^d 40 y™ was one ofthe Anchor Line boats between Buffalo and Chicago.

million dollars mimproving the waterways, and that they are all open to U.S. vessels fi-ee ofchLe and

"ruym^gh^rd"force over and under the stone breakwater

Capt. Livmgstone is away offon his reasoning. He figures out ifyou throw more sewage into the river vou
can get clear water -the more filth, the better the water. The fact is, there is no typhoid epidemic in
^erstburg and few, ifany, cases onginate here. Ifthe captain had been in Amherstburg three weeks aeo
he would have seen the Amherstburg Channel blocked and the fi-ee ice all flowing where he proposes to
constmct the dam, across the head ofBois Blanc Island and down the Livingstone Channel. What would

, HuTm CRnSlIIltGordon
as to undermineand canyawaythe
wall, and thequaiy
trackand
wasthem
protecting
^
ij, the Hagersville
''ifhum up afain by men from various sections. Six cars ofcinders were brought to the spot Tuesday
ro be used for filling in behind the wall and repairing the roadbed.

have happened if the dam had been there to force the jam down the Amherstburg Channel? Capt
Limgstone's whole contention boiled down is that no one's rights should be allowed to interfere with the
profits ofthe Lake Carriers' Association. Mr. Livingstone need lose no sleep over the sewage fi-om the new
city ofOjibway. The revised Provincial Health Act provides that cities must provide disposal systems for
t eir sewage, and not dump it mto running streams. It is positively silly to suggest that there is any

Cant
AC. Callam left
to fitHarry
out theCook
str. W.E.
Fitzgerald.
The mgShn««raan
hasthis
beenweek
fittedforoutDuluth
and Capt.
will sml
her this season.

IlLTHamilSn has gone to Milwaukee to fit out the Starke D. &D. Co.'s demck scow fleet

connection between an up-to-date waterworks system and the level ofthe water in the lower Detroit River

•r

Chir.TT''''''
consequent reduction in carrying capacity has been caused by the
regardina
A
construction ofthe Livingstone Channel. He has no criticism to offer
eallnnc ff
mAmencan sources. Windsor and upriver municipalities contribute 10 million

f75.oiw
by vessels 242 days
davs in the year
vear and is

1nis?nnhmited
unlimited amount offilth
of filth is
is churned up

n

Windsor'
s sewage, as to receiveu.-anoa_notice.whatever'
not only to continue tn

compared with

only to oonthiue to recede

Amherstburg's w'ater supply

^ what he wants Amher.stbiira'c «row

ham..'Hsbin.s at thecanardpollution have Utfie weight

Boone

The derricks Handy Andy and Cuilene Rhue are raising Grand Trunk cars at Wmdsor this wrek.
Henry Boufford left this week for Little Current where he will be employed as cranesman on aC.S.
^

Gordon this week

and as soon as the dynamite arrives the drillboat Hurricane will go out.
•A'

i

April 4, 1913

Navigation onDetroit River was formally opened Tuesday forenoon bytheD. &C. steamer City
ofDetroit II, which made its first trip to Cleveland. All the way down the river the bigsteamer received

ovations. The departure of the City ofDetroit II Tuesday gave that steamer the record of making the

opening trip over the route for the twenty-third consecutive year, or since \S9\, when her earliest trip was

made March 12th. The opening ofthe route this year comes afull two weeks earlier than in 1912, when

water is

14

15

departure ofthe City ofDetroit Ilv/as delayed until April 15th. Late as was the opening last year, it was

there.

still later in 1881, when the old steamer North West made the first run ofthe season from Detroit on April
19th. The earhest opening in63 years was made in 1890 when the former City ofCleveland, now the City

diver.

ofSt. Ignace, left Detroit March 1st. The next earliest opening was by the City ofDetroit IIon March 5th,

Arthur Kiyoshk has gone back to his farm near Southampton after working at this port as amarine
C.H. Starke Dredge &Dock Co.'s big dredge No. 9with acrew of 35 men went to work on

Ballard's Reef on Monday. The tugs Sioux and Milwaukee wq tending
Norman Clark has gone to Chicago, III, to ship on the steamer J.T.Hutchinson.

1906.

Earl McQueen has been appointed capt. ofthe lighter Tolmie and has given up his position on the

John TSmithwill sail as mate on the steamerMonroe this season andwill leave shortly for DulutL
Walter Anderson has shipped as chef on the tug Milwaukee and Dolphus Bezaire on the tug

str. Western States.

Joseph Ryan, who was secretary of the conference at Detroit last week, was presented with a
handsome fountain pen bythe various dredge delegates as an appreciation of his services.
Capt. Walter Lawler has gone to Chicago to fit out the str. J.T. Hutchins, Capt. Wm. Pizer of the
str. George E. Hartnell toDuluth, Capt. J.T. Hutton ofthe str. W.H. WolfXo Milwaukee, Freemont Nelson
toDuluth to fit out the kitchen ofthestr. Wm. P. Snydet^, Clarence Smith and son to Lorain ontheBarium.

Columbm.^ Tobin left this week for Superior, Wis., to ship on the steamer

Brown, and William

Adams Wm
has gone
to FortleftWilliam
to fitforout
the steamer
he will
t^s se^on.
HBush
this week
Duluth
to fit outonhiswhich
steamer,
thesail
whaleback^^
for the

April 11,1913

Atelephone message to the Marblehead life-saving station states that aboat believed to be the barge
S.A. Barnes, with four men aboard, is thought to have gone down in Lake Erie about midway between

Capt. and Mrs. Michael Mahon spent afew days in town visitmg relatives before he takes his boat

gfthe old-timers, arrived in town this week and has gone as inspector on the

dredge

Middle BassandPelee Island earlySunday morning, andthat onebodywas washed ashore at PeleeIsland.

The message came firom the Pelee Island lightkeeper, who was unable to give any details, except that the
body had been identified asthat of one of thecrew of theS.A. Barnes. Efforts to getinto communication

^

property in Amherstburg for the

purpose ofestablishing alocal marine reporting station.

with Middle Bass, Put-in-Bay and Kelley's Island have failed, the telephone and telegraph cables having
been broken bythe gale blowing Friday. As the day advanced, searchers combing the bay for a trace ofthe

.
in
Unanimous
y^
Overcom y

barge expressed the belief that the vessel and its crew are lost.

Charles Stewart ofOttawa, Inspector ofBuoys, was in Amherstburg last week looking over the gas
The Southeast Shoal hghtship Falken has been taken back to Detroit to have electric lights installed

If^d parallel with the Livingstone Channel in lower Detroit River is reconmended by the Memational

by the Detroit Shipbuilding Co. beforegoingto her station for the season.

James Kelly and Lome Bertrand left Thursday for Port Arthur to ship as mates on the steamer
Fitzgeraldwith Capt. A.C. Callam. Melville Bezaire also left same day to ship as mate on the steamer Owl
The tug Columbia and dredge Hercules came down Jfrom Detroit on Saturday and went to work on

Tnint Co—on^
Commission in aunanimous
report toabout
the Governments
United
States
Canada^ by
Joint
downstream
4400 feet fi:omofthe
apoint
below
the and
®hameUsed

crossing
Island
and Amherstburg.
This places the
end ofthe
crossi g beJeen Sugar
nfthe
cofferdam.
In its recommendation
the upper
Commission
says.dyke about 2800 feet

Ballard's Reef this week.

George McCurdy and Lloyd Kirtley left this week to ship as stewards on the steamer Howard L
Shaw. R. McDowell leftsame dayto take his boatat Ashtabula.

to the

Consideration ofthe Livingstone Channel case before the Intemational Joint Commission was

safety

closed on Friday at Washington. It is expected that the conclusions ofthe Commission will be made public
throng the State Department within a week or ten days. According to the instmctions given the

Patrick Corps ofEngineers, United States Army, in charge ofthe Detroit district, and

uriJenelSneon
fee CaLiian sideoffee boundaryhewould recommend that fee consent ofCanato be
t^e confession feelsjustified in recommending -although -fee excavation offeat wedge-shaped

to the State Department. It is stated that no new points were brought out. The proceedings amount to a
review ofthe testimony presented at hearings in Detroit. Lieutenant-Colonel Mason M. Patrick, United

ft^n^feoifeng fee channel entering the Livingstone Channel on its west side extending about 2500 feet
^ ftom fee upper end offee cofferdam, as well as fee dredging ofcertain shoals on the east side of

States District Engineer at Detroit, and J.M. Stewart, chief hydrographer of Canada, were with the

commission most of the day, explaining some of the testimony at Detroit hearings and giving the

'dd channel and opposite the wedge-shaped strip, as proposed and recommendedby the engineer officers."

commission the advantage oftheir expert knowledge ofconditions in Livingstone Channel.

The tug Trouerwas called to Pelee Tuesday to release the steatner Osborn. which went aground

the reference does not call for an investigation ofanything save and except the T"
n, for certain
penralinp works
the Detroit
Riversuggestions
for 'the improvement
and
" dvkes
J andofthe hnportance
oftheinmatter
and ofthe
ofLieutenant-

Survey ofCanada,
LieutenantOffee facttthat
feat William
Wiiu^^ J. Stewart, chiefofthe Hydrographic
^ ^ excavation
necessatya^ees
for thiswith
purpose
wofed

commission, the Canadian section will report its conclusions to its government and the American members

Wm. McCurdy has gone to Duluth.

ihac that Amherstbure's
RightsDryworks
Must be Cut,
Respected.-Cross-Curreiits
Be
g.Livingstone
West of Bois Blanc-2800toFeet

Running to Sugar Island-Commissioners' Unanimous Ruling is Complete
v^^*ation ofStand Taken by The Echo on the Question from the Start.-Constraction ofadyke west

buoys before they are set out for the season.

April 18,1913

island DAM DECISION.-International Commission at Washington

In reviewing the testimony submitted to it, the report ofthe Commission says:-

r

"The evidence regarding the effect of cross-currents on vessels passing down the Livingstone

Channel was conflicting. Itisquite evident that these cross-currents do exist, affecting about 2000 feet of
the channel, through which vessels plying eight miles anhour wouldpass in abouttwo minutes.

"Two groups ofmasters ofvessels testified as to these cross-currents, one group inthe service of

the Lake Carriers' Association, the other ofthe Dominion Association. Those in the employ of the former

while admitting that they took their vessels down the channel safely tcom one to three limes, fell Ihey were

Ituaow named
16

r

n

to 17 000cubic feet asecond, and that the increasein velocityofthe cunent in the channel would vary fiom

incuiring considerable risk. The other group ofmasters, having alike experience, did not appear to regard
the situation as requiring more than additional caution on the part ofthe navigator.
"They all appeared to be dissatisfied with the lighting ofthe channel, which, it is understood, is
being changed. Every vessel -some 1227 -passed down safely from the date ofthe opening ofthe channel,
October 19th, to the close of navigation in December last.

"Testimonywas offered in support ofthe claim ofthe navigation interests ofCanada and the claims
of the Dominion Government that the level of the Detroit River, Lake St. Glair, Lake Huron and Lake

n

T'l

Michigan has been lowered by diversion ofthe waters ofLake Michigan through the Chicago drainage
canal, also that the United States has authorized the city ofChicago to draw from Lake Michigan, through
the drainage canal, water to the extent of4167 cubic feet a second. The evidence does not, however, show
conclusively the exact amount ofwater so diverted, but itwould appear that the amoimt exceeds the amount
inthe permit, and isnot less than 7000 cubic feet a second.
"Upon this testimony, counsel for Canada and the navigation interests of Canada contended that
compensatory work in the Detroit River was notat this time necessary and would notbe necessary even

!^"sfiedthe erection ofadyke to prevent ormaterially lessen die effect ofcross-—

• tu T^vina«itone
desirable
in the
msaid
channel,
says the
mthe
Livingstone Channel is very
Zwever
of all
the interests
testimonyofofnavigation
the engineers
ofboth
Governments,

CounntsstonT report to v^^

^

g, Lientenant-Colonel

Sk ™findCa ^tuil. acroas onthe west side and parallelwith Livingstone Channelbdow the
cofferdam at the point where the cross-currents now interfere with navigation mthe Livingstone Chame

if Livingstone Channel were ultimately widened to 450 feet, provided the alleged unauthorized diversion
ofthe water of Lake Michigan throng the drainage canal was terminated."

•iflo mitieate or reduce the velocity of the cross-currents as to reasonably protect the interests of

! • 'T

Navigation, and that such adyke, while safeguardingthe interests ofnavigation, will not affect the flow or

After a conference with Attomey General Reynolds Thursday, Representative Britten of Illinois

annoimced that United States Attomey Wickerson of Chicago had been instmcted to investigate if the
Chicago drainage district had contracted to tum the channel of the Calumet River in Chicago with the

the velocity ofthe current in Amherstburg Channel.

possible result oftaking more water from Lake Michigan than now is permitted by the War Department.

April

Representative Britten fears an appropriation may be expended for ajob which the War Department already

dam HISTORY.-Amherstburg's winning fight agaitist the Bois Blanc dam, as
a hv Col Townsend then engineer in charge of the Detroit District, shows what can be

had indicated it will disapprove.

""^Mmlishid by aunited and Imbroken ftont. It ran over acourse ofnearly three years, but all ftat time
Te,e Wasn't any suggestion of weakening ftom the position first taken by the Echo man
O"

The Commission declared it did not consider it was called upon to express any opinion as to the

extent diverted water at Chicago might affect the flow inthe Detroit River, nor necessary to consider its

Au^sTsS, 1910, wSn inexplanationofthe teore raised in this town bythe announcement made ofthe

authority under the terms of reference of the questions to report on that matter.

From the testimony of the engineers it appeared that the increase in flow of water through the
Amherstburg Channel in consequence ofthe constmction ofthe proposed dyke would vary from 13,000

proposed dyke. It ^d^P^^ tions
proposal are that such adam would cause avery
currlTtoughthe
swift ci^nt
W^^gn^^^^L channel and somepredictthatboating wouldbeathmg ofthepasttftheb,dam
^^om to the whole locality, that the town's supplyofwater would be contaminate by the IHver Can^
rN which now goes with the cross-current behind Bois Blanc; that in winter the ice would be cai^

r

bN tteseft current and the docks swept away, and no craft would be msafety mAmherstbmg. The
rNnurse is to have the Dominion Government send astaff of engineers and make athorough

"••ItaalTofte
conditionsbeforeanyactionistaken inthe matter. Canadianresidents at this pomthave
that must be respected and they should be consulted."
nghts
^
continued and gained in force as time went on. As report^ in the Echo on

srof<Y
ISLAND

^

o A Aunust 27th 1910, adeputation of Amherstburg citizens interviewed Hon. Wm. Pugsley, thra

J f'

LtSW ofPublic Works at Windsor, and among other matters entered astong prote^ againri the
Sfan Government granting permission for the constmction ofAe proposed dam. In addmon to the

EfCT/OA/
BtANC TSL

r^ents mentioned in the first article, they laid great stress on the fact that foui waters ffom the Canard

w\d ruin our waterworks system and urged as acounter-proposal that the dam might be placed on the

west side ofLivingstone Channel and continued down west ofBois Blanc, thus cutting off cross-currents
complained ofby Col. Townsend. It was on this occasion that Dr. Pugsley made use ofthat now-famous

K\\.U
DOCK

saying, "Our American fiiends would rather dam us than be damned themselves."

OW.T MAtOEH.

The councils ofthe Town of Amherstburg, Townships ofMaiden and Anderdon passed concurrent

amherstburg

memorials to His Excellency the Govemor-General ofCanada, embodying their objections to the proposed

I'

dam, copies ofwhich were published inthe Echo September 30th, 1910.
f \

This and the articles appearing in the Echo from week to week set Col. Townsend afne and he

18

19

thought to subdue the 'Burg by bringing out his "big stick." Interviewed by Detroit papers, be threatened

docks in Amberstburg and Sandwich. His younger brother, Macomb Mullen, succeeds him as manager m

11

the removal ofthe headquarters of the American engineers from Amberstburg to Wyandotte. This was
received with apinch ofsalt here, as it turned out to be only abluff.

^^''a^pplemental report covering Detroit River traffic gives the n^ber of

representing registered net tonnage of61,606,271, the vessels carrying 78,671,208 tons

Finding that bis tmculent attitude was appreciated at its true worth in this locality, at bis instigation
early in October ofthe same year construction work on the widening ofthe dry cut was suspended, itwas
asserted, as aprotest against the action ofAmberstburg against the dam. Then followed a series ofarticles

Last week there passed through Thunder Bay eastward-bound, ftom Port Artto and Fort William

"upper ten" ifthey took decisive action to force the "dam" proposition.
Failing to gain anything byridicule, on October 26tb the Detroit papers announced thatplans for

sixty large lake fteighters laden with approximately 1,500,000bushels ofoats, wheat, flax ™db^y. bemg

•fr

the proposed dyke bad been accepted by the bitemational Commission. This was promptly denied by A.H.

fte vSeet which has been lyingin the Twin Cityharbors during the pasmnter »d wtach the opemng
ofnavigation has set flee. This gigantic fleet, placed stem to stem, would form aline ofships o™ fom
rfksTong, but extended as theywere they formed aprocession ofvastly ^eater length and pms»ted the
Sandest^iew of acommercial fleet ever beheld on inland waters, illustratmg as it 6d the great
development ofwestem Canada and ofthese twin ports as the greatest shippmg centre ofthe Do^on.
Se v^lswere loaded last fall and got frozen in. The elevators at this pomt are ^11 filled with gr^

Clarke, M.P. Summing upthematter inaneditorial atthat time, theEcho said: "The pollution ofthewater
supply cannot be dismissed lightly. While Windsor has a score of typhoid cases on their bands and the
facibties of theirhospitals are overtaxed, Amberstburg has been almost free from contagion. The health

ofthe people must not be trifled with." In the meantime, while inWashington, Hon. W.S. Fielding, then
Canadian Minister ofFinance, while carrying onreciprocity negotiations, brought thematter to the attention

promised that no further action should be taken to the annoyance ofAmberstburg without submitting the

which has vet to be shipped out. All this should do something towards limbenng up the money market m
the west and relieving some ofthe complaints ofscarcity ofmoney in both east and west.

r

question to an international tribunal. The subsequent history of the case shows that this was done.

The U.S. lightouse service lightship was towed to Bar Point Shoal Sundayby the steamer Crocus.

Members ofthe bitemational Commission visited the lower Detroit River last December and in February

All buoys, with the exception ofafew spars, are now in place in the lower Detroit River. All hghts are m

heard evidence ofboth sides and arguments ofcoimsel which, being summed up, contained nothing other
than had been advanced from time to time in the Echo since the dispute began. The Commission adjoumed

operation

to meet in Washington and their decision, which appears elsewhere inthis issue, isa complete vindication
ofthe position taken by the Echo on behalfofthe people ofAmberstburg from the very first.

outintocommissioncanyingcoalforthiscompany.' Mr. MuUen put the deal through. The.dtofci passed
L Thursday with aload ofSteel rails for Fort William.

vessebnen that when the dam is built, the channel immediately adjacent to the dam will be made the same
width as that when the dry work was done. The present width of the channel where the dam is to be

ti ju

^

AsiLey is being made ofthe proposed location ofaCanadian channel at Fightmg Island byaparty
working under the direction of Col. Lamb, engineer in charge at Windsor. By direchon of the Hon_
Pugsley, when Minister ofPublic Works in the Laurier Government, Mr. Mrpattick, C.E., of

BngsTn; ™de asurvey ofthis channel two years ago and an estimate ofthe cost ofcleanmg
it out was
+1,

hfl<ied on the report made by Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Cant Joseph M. Marks, formerly master ofthe tug John Monk, has shipped on the tug Colton.

1 R
f

m

extending 4400 feet below the waste piles will be made wider, as that is where the new dam will be erected.

On the west side the channel becomes narrower below the piles ofstone and it is the general opinion of

oil-carrying trade between

1-lights
ufc mjiiTitflined
onthe eastbyside
mm^n bvthe Governmentpurchased
tbe ofBallard's
Mullen CoalReef.
Co. at Buffalo

sheer into the new cut, which will virtually eliminate all danger of them going aground. Although no

The dam will be erected on the westerly side ofthe channel, extending down the river from the stone piles!

q.,

Capt. Henry Cook, former master ofthe tug S.T. Smith, has been appointed as keeper oftwelve
this week arrd will be

Because ofthe narrowness ofthe Livingstone Channel at the entrance, the bitemational Joint
Commission on Waterways, which recently decided on having the proposed Livingstone dam built on the
west side ofthe channel, also recommend that the portion ofthe cut above the waste piles ofthe channel
be widened. At present all boats entering the new cut are forced to make an abmpt turn from Ballard's Reef
Channel to get into the new one. At the entrance the channel is but 300 feet wide, while between the stone
piles it is 450 feet wide. It is understood that all that portion above the stone piles will be widened to 450
feet at the immediate entrance to where the dry digging was done, and then gradually grow wider as it nears
Ballard's ReefChannel. When the channel is dredged in this manner the boat will be able to take aslow

Association to have the entire channel made wider, but it is regarded as almost certain that that part

^

Camia Ont. and Toledo, O., and the Reid Wrecking Co. tug Sarnia City went hard aground offthe head
ofCirassv Island in the lower Detroit River on Sunday night during arain and wind storm. Tugs tom Port
H.,mn
•< the vessels. Neitherboat was damaged, the bottom being ofsoft clay and sand at ttopomt.

April 25,1913

definite statement has been given out, it is understood that the Livingstone Channel will also be widened
for amile or so below that portion where the dry work was done. It is the desire ofthe Lake Carriers'

of^

estimated value of $859,089,591, an increase over the preceding year of 3063 passages and 9,463,568
registered net tons, 11,720,077 tons offreight and $113,922,390 in value.

in the Detroit Journal purporting to be interviews with Bill Boggs of Amberstburg, being satirical
references tothe "pink tea" associations ofthe engineers, which led them to fear offending Amberstburg's

of the then U.S. Secretary of State, who claimed not to have been apprised of what was going on, and

as 33 675

K

The Sullivan Dredging Co.'s drillboat Exploder went to work on Ballard's Reef on Wednesday
mom
dredge Old Glory is having anew boiler installed this week, the Gladiator lifted out the old
one and in afew days the dredge will be ready to pull out. The tug Pauline Hickler is also being

overhauled at Woods' shipyard.
The aimoyance caused by the continuous tolling ofthe fog bells on the Lime-Kiln lightships has
grown more
more intense
111LC11&C ifanything
H Olljruuilg and strong protests have^ been made so far without effect
VfXXWV/V to
Irvr the
VXXN. Government
VJV. y
grown

to have these nuisances discontinued. Were the bells connected up to ring only during foggy or rainy
weather, no one would seriously object, but theringing kept up night and day without cessation is sheer

constructed is 300 feet.

here this week.

mJr William B

f^'^er before leaving to fit out

the steamer William B. Schiller

nonsense and strong enough representations should be made to the Government to have the regulation
The wheel from the steamer Alaska is on display at the Marsh Historical Collection.

20

21

hull at stem of30 feet 4inches and at stem of27 feet 1inch. Just to show the immensity oftos new mft,
some further figures ofinterest are submitted. The steamer, which will plybetween Cleveland Buffalo
will have aguaranteed speed of 22 miles an hour from dock to dock. To make this pos^le, it
given 12 000 horsepower, which is 4000 more than any other side-wheel sterner has. The &™ces »e

amended, in accordance with the feelings of the people ofAmherstburg.
May 9, 1913

Large holes are being made inthe easterly stone dyke ofthe Livingstone Channel by the Dunbar
&Sullivan Dredging Co., which has the dredge Brian Boru removing the stone and loading it on scows
by which itistransferred to River Rouge, Mich., and there crushed for road-huilding purposes. The dredge
isworking onthe centre of the east pile and keeps five scows in continuous operation between the waste
pile and the crusher. When the stone piles were placed intheir present position, when dry work onthe new
channel was completed, residents ofGrosse fie complained about the stone dykes shutting offtheir view
ofthe river. Sections ofboth piles are in Canadian waters. Ifthe Province ofOntario lets this opportunity
slip byto corral a splendid lot ofroad-building material, they are blind to the interests of the people of the

fill toge^ever put in any steamer on the Great Lakes. The cylinders are the largest ev^castm the lake

region the low-pressure cylinders weighing 33 tons each and the high pressure 29 tons. The paddlewheels
weigh 100 tons and the main shaft, which is 78'/. feet long, weighs 120 tons quite arespectable piece of
3 The high-pressure cylinder has adiameter of 66 inches and is placed between two low-pressure

cylinders each ofwhich has adiameter of 96 inches, all three having acommon piston stroke of9feet.
The rough casting of one low-pressure cylinder, before machining, weighed 65,760 pounds the ote
67 200 pounds, while the high-pressure cylinder, pigmy ofthe tno, tipped the scales -or would if"^
been nlaced on them -at 54,000 pounds. The crankshaft is considerably more than apipe stem, bemg 26/,
inches in diameter in the engine bearing, 30'/. inches in diameter at the outer bearing, 78 feet 4inches long

southwestern peninsula.

The cigar boat Pathfinder ofthe Interlake Steamship Co., with barge Constitution, came to grief
atthe entrance ofthe Livingstone Channel Saturday night and piled up on the rocks inthe V-shaped portion

and

that separates the two channels. The Pathfinder was badly scraped and made water quickly, so that the
Trotter Wrecking Co. was called to put a steampump aboard. The Constitution was lightered and removed
Monday night andtaken to Toledo by the tugHarding Wednesday morning. The Pathfinder was released

rpmssiveness is revealed in other quarters, for while speed and capacity are pitoe

considerations comfort and convenience are not overlooked. On the contrary, the liew boat will be a

floa 4palace nthe veiy bestsense ofthat hackneyed and oft-misused term. There will be 62 stateroonis

med wifli private toilet connections, 424 regulation staterooms and 24 parlors en suite with pnvate bath
and toilet making atotal of510 rooms. There are, therefore, sleeping accommodations for 1500 persons,
twasse^ger-carrying capacity being approximately 6000, enough people to make afair-sized city. The

with the aid ofthree air compressors and two 18-inch steam pumps after about 1000 tons ofher cargo had
been unloaded on the lighter Rescue. The tugs A.C. Harding and W.L. Mercereau of the Great Lakes

Towing Co. and the tug Marion Trotter and steamer J.E. Mills ofthe Trotter Towing &Wrecking Co of

Swill also have capacity for 1500 tons offreight, this being confined exclusively to the mam deck for
convenien^^ stateroom will have running water. Likewise there will be atelephone in each room,

Amherstburg assisted in getting the vessel offthe rocky bed."' The Harding accompanied her and the lighter

Rescue to Toledo. The extent ofthe damage sustained by the Pathfinder will not be known until after she

is placed in dry-dock. It is believed to he extensive. Cleveland vessel owners and managers are reported
to he considering the matter ofsubmitting arequest to the War Department that the traffic rules for the
lower Detroit River be modified to permit downbound steamers with tows to take the Amherstburg Channel

connected with the steamer's own switchboard, whereby it will be possible to talk with any p^

Sontrse with parties ashore when the steamer is in port. Something like 4500 electric lights will be
installed, fed from the immense power plant on board the vessel. Every room will be supplied with washed

route.

The New C. &B. Steamer ''SEE-AND-BEEP-ThQ above is areproduction ofthe new C. &B

air and other features too numerous to record here will be provided.
^ ,• ,.
^
the new WELLAND CANAL.-The Canadian Government's reason behind the construction
Tarjpw and much larger Welland Canal is made known in areport issued at Ottawa on Government

side-wheel steamer Seeandbee, as she will look when completed. The new boat not only outdistances all
rivals in size, but it is confidently predicted that in the present instance efficiency in this type of steamers
has been carried to its utmost reaches, with little likelihood ofthe proportions of this latest of Great Lakes
leviathans ever being exceeded in the side-wheel class. The new steamer has alength overall of 500 feet

° rfffk It is nointed out that despite the development work that has gone on mrecent years at Montreal and

LstL harbors to handle the crops ofthe west more and more Canadian wheat is being shipped
I SL Buffalo and New York. The increase last year was 25,000,000 bushels, the total shipped in

alength between perpendiculars of485 feet, an extreme beam over guards of 97 feet 8inches, adepth of

? 4 Vreaching 50 000 000. The Government is preparing to make the new Welland Canal awaterway

^ wm SveZeiriq northern halfofthe continent and when completed will add tremendously to

Te length ofthe deep Canadian waterway. And the same infiuences that are terrding today rn the direction

fnishhrg the completion ofthe new Welland will, in the same way, mevrtably bnng about Ihe building
"frcLolete system of deep water canals along the St. Lawrence between Lake Ontano and Montreal.

Wtien that is accomplished there will be an unbroken deep waterway ftom the head ofLake Supenor to

tdLater and on, and large vessels, now unable to reach the lakes at all, will load with wheat at the docks
Vport Arthur and Fort William and will proceed direct to Liverpool. Canadian canals last year did by far

the largest business in their history. The total volume oftraffic was 47,587,245 tons, an increase over the

previous year of more than 9,000,000 tons. The expansion for the 10-year period 1903-13 was 417 per
cent.

Capt. Henry Cook haspurchased theyacht Pete from E.B. Jones andwill useher in connection with
his Ballard's Reef lighting contract.

The tug John E. Monk has been purchased by John Eraser from Messrs. Mullen &Hackett to use

InAmherstburg Echo, May 9,1913.

See copies of invoices from Trotter Wrecking Co. in the

with his new dredge. The Monk will be made over from an American tug into aCanadian tug She has
been used for three seasons by the U.S. Government. The Monk is 66 feet long with \6 feet beam and was

centrepiece of this issue.

t
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The name ofthe tug Active has been changed to Charley Gale, which will appeal to l^e inarmers
Machinery and boiler were placed in the Fraser dredge on Monday and the work offittmg it up wil
soon
^
to Windsor to work on the new Government dock there. Capt.

built in 1887. A new boilerwill be installed and she will be givena general overhauling.

Capt. Howard Hackett and Lewis Matthews have gone to Milwaukee to bring the steamer C.C.
Hand, which they purchased, to this port. They will operate heras a lighter and coal barge.
The Livingstone Channel is one ofthe most popular fishing grounds onthe Detroit River. Sunday
there were over one hundred gasoline laxmches firom all quarters anchored both inside and outside the
channel, and great strings of perch were taken.

r

John B^d^c

May 16, 1913

The barge Constitution of the Interlakes Steamship Co., which struck bottom above the head of
Livingstone Channel Saturday night of lastweek withher consort, the steamer Pathfinder, was placed in
dry-dock attheToledo Shipbuilding Co.'syards Thursday. She has 14 damaged plates. The bottom of the
Pathfinder wasalso found to be in bad condition.

pS'up Saturdaynight from Toledo. The old carboatSaimeMariehas been
2^7^pperaryBoy and tug SHau,Maun to Alpena on Monday.

Mark Comerford, Capt. H. Cook and James Bainbridge went along with the outfit.
n r

Fortier, diver on No. 7sweep [scow], had aliquid experience Monday mormng. While
working in 23 feet ofwater the helmet unfastened fi-om his diving smt and, though he imme^ately gave

DETROIT RIVER WORK-DANGEROUS SECTION OF RIVER TO BE IMPROVED;
FIGHTING ISLAND CHANNEL TO BE STRAIGHTENED.-What is virtually the first move towards
alleviating chances of accidents in the FightingIsland Channel was made last week by the United States
Government when it advertised for bids for the straightening of the American Channel, whichmeans the

the signal to be pulled up, he was nearly strangled before he reached the surface. After an hour he was
himself again and hiked home to change his clothes.

-ii

Ferrv service between Ecorse and Ojibway, the site of the new Canadian steel plant, will be

removal of 1,500,000 cubic yards ofmaterial firom that section. The channel is now winding because of
five large shoals and navigation is dangerous. With the completion of the dredging the channel will be

established within afew days by the Detroit, Ojibway &Ecorse Ferry Co^ -^e company has apetition

before the Ecorse village council for permission to build aferry dock at &e foot ofSt. Cosme Lme, to
pending this the companyhas begun to build adock on private property mthe rear ofI^badie &Ouellette s

straight, 21 feet deep and about 1000 feet [wide], giving plenty ofroom for boats passing either way. The

last Rivers and Harbors Bill appropriated $455,000 for the work, but it is thought this amount will scarcely

^tore As soon as this can be completed, it was stated, the ferry companywill be mstalled, but the time the
boats
arrive and leave will depend on the traffic that develops. Two large launches are bemg held m
readiness to be placed on the run as soon as possible.

be sufficient, as the surveying and all preliminary work will be taken fi-om that amount. This channel is

purely American, being situated in United States waters. Realizing that serious accidents could be virtually
eliminated in that part of the river with adouble channel, the Canadian Parliament is considering the
dredging of the easterly Fighting Island Channel. Canadian surveyors are now at work surveying the
channel and it is thought that before the present session of Parliament is concluded, the dredging of a
channel through the Canadian side will be endorsed. With both channels dredged, two distinct passages

It takes more than the elements to thwart Capt. Edward VanAtta, keeper ofthe south channel Grassy
T<;land light in the performance ofhis duty. During the heavy storm Thursday morning lightning struck
he Utohouse doing considerable damage and breaking the mechanism that runs die light Realizmg to

will have been created, the American route for downbound boats, and the Canadian channel for upbound
vessels, which in turn will bring about two separate routes clear from the head ofFighting Island to Lake
Erie. The Canadian channel will connect with the old Canadian Ballard's ReefChannel and the American
channel will continue down in the new Livingstone cut. Vesselmen expect to see this brought about within
the next year. Ofthe five shoals to be dredged fi-om the Fighting Island channel, three are on the east side
and two on the west side. The material is all sand and clay. There are 100 piles to be taken out. The piles

.„fetv ofmany boats depended on to light, to captain at once commenced to run it by hand, tummg it to
.ame as the clock-like machinery does. The lightning struck to lightning rod of the hghtouse, ton
lumped to toclockwork that operates the light, destroyed it, tore out to alarm wires that notify to keeper

placed on scows must be taken to places of deposit as designated by the contracting officer. The
specifications call for the commencing ofthe work 30 days after the contract is awarded and the completion
ofthe work byDec. 1,1914. The bids will be opened June 16. "The work is simple but important and will

^"""^^Devere Thrasher and Jack Middleditch have gone to Port Huron, where they have secured marine

that the
tn light
g is not working
^ and then tore abig hole in to ground as it went out. pnday oflast week

The str. Hugh H. Harvey discharged 1000 tons of Pittsburgh lump for to Mullen Coal Co. this
Robert Mullen ofthe Reiss Coal Co., Cleveland, spent afew days last week with his brother, J.G.

are relics of an old dock that at one time was built out into the channel. Some of the material will be
removed by hydraulic dredges and will be placed on Grassy Island and Mamajuda Island. All material

be abig aid to navigation in the lower Detroit River," says Charles Y. Dixon, assistant United States

'll

engineer.

Hoping to make the Livingstone Channel aless hazardous passage for downbound vessels, the Lake
Gamers' Association has completed an arrangement with the Canadian Government for the loan of a
"i w a t the west bank point in the channel, where vessels should turn into the

f

will replace gas buoy No. 81, which is now used to maifc the turning point between

fhfl buorlSTlte

r'"

"ave b4 disregarding

Pittsburgh Steamship Co. made L

after the Steel Trust fleet when eoine down thp nfa«r

^

W.W. Smith ofthe
P

^ look

S '1

Ed. McGuire, who had his foot badly smashed on the U.S. derrick scow, is still laid up at his home,

Sandwich

supt. of the ferry dock at this port, is busy getting the dock, waiting room and

grounds in shape for the opening ofthe island.

^

^

^

The steamer James Carruthers, the largest fireight vessel ever constructed in Canada, was launched

at to yards ofto Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. on Thursday. The new boat is 550 feet long, with a58-

foot beam and a depth of 31 feet, fitted with side tanks. She will have a carrying capacity of 380,000

bushels of grain, which will be equal to any American grain carrier on the Great Lakes.
May 30, 1913

AMHERSTBURG BOY DROWNS.-Scarcely aseason passes but Amherstburg contributes to tbe

toll oflives lost on the water and many homes have been saddened in this way from time to time. T\ve iast

24

25

deckhand on the steamer, fell overboard in Lake Huron and tvas drowned. When flie

family to be bereaved is that ofFrank Boufford, whose son Reford, alad of17 years ofage last January,

help were heard, the steamer was stopped and boats lowered, but no trace ofhim could be found

went to awatery grave Monday evening near the head ofDetroit River in Lake St. Clair, when the barge
Tolmie onwhich hehad shipped eight days before, capsized with a load of sand in a raging sea and with
a stiffnortheaster blowing. Four other men, a woman and two-year-old baby girl narrowly escaped a
similar fate. What really adds a touch ofmystery to the tragedy isthat Reford was an expert swimmer and

rTr:

the only one on the boat that could swim. The Tolmie, sand-laden, intow ofCapt. J.S. McQueen's tug
Leroy Brooks, was bound down with sand from Algonac to Sandwich. Aheavy sea was running on the

1

lake and the Tolmie, which is an old hulk anyway, sprang a leak. Thecrew worked frantically to jettison

the cargo, but removed too much from one side and the boat started to capsize, finally turning turtle. As

mm's

for

monster new freighter James Canuthers was successfully launched at Cofcgwood last week

The ste^erTclled to bel largestofits kindeverbuiltin fte British Emptr. Then™,^

be ready to go into commission in four weeks. The dimensions ofthe vessel are: Length overall, 550 feet
8inches- length ofkeel, 529 feet; depth molded, 31 feet. She will have acarrymg capacity ofover 15,000
tons gross on 19 feet draft. She is built of steel on the arch and web frame system, leaving the ho s
unobSiicted by stanchions, afeature which enables coal and ore earners to be unloaded ^th clamshell
Zketfa svstem now universal on the Great Lakes. She has thirty-eight telescopmg
fit into place mechanically. She has acarrying capacity of375,000 bushek ofwheat or ^0.000 bushels
ofoats and about 11,000 tons ofcoal. From astandpoint ofcarrying capacity, ihQ James Carruthers now

r

it keeled over, Reford wasseento takea beautiful diveabout fifteen feet clear, though the captain had told

him to hang on and climb up the side as she rolled. He came up and started back for the boat, but when
some few feet from safety was seento throw up his hands anddisappear from sight. James Schroll, one
of the crew, had his wifeand 2V2-year-old daughter Leidaaboard. Schroll grabbed the child as the Tolmie

rIScs wl^h some ofthe largest American freighters trading on the upper lakes. It jeqmre 374 cars,
e^ndrnfad^ance
ofthree miles,
to carrythe
cargo that
it is figure
possiblefortoaquarter-centiywas
put into the hold oftheAevessel
extending
appearance
ofwhose
familiar
si^al

lurched and climbed onthe craft's side. Mrs. Schroll and two members ofthe crew were unable to get a
hold and were hurled into the lake astheboat went alltheway over. They grasped wreckage and supported

for early spring frogs to get ahustle on and tune their orchestra, but who tet year retned fom the acUve

Mrs. Schroll in the water until all were picked up. Meanwhile Schroll, the child and the other men were

hS bSn spendingaweek renewing acquaintance in Amherstburg. Hts smilmgcountetiance,w^
<!DalDeen
to Troy, thehisscene
ofDunbar
&Sullivan'
s present
activihes.
is whispered that he may agam
m^e
Amherstburg
summer
headquarters,
his health
having
greatly Itimproved.
M for the proposed improvement to the Fighting Island Channel. Ammcm side will te opened
on lune 16thnext The specifications call for the removal ofabout amillion and ahalfcubic yards ofmud

clinging to the slippery bottom of the Tolmie with waves washing over them. As soon as Capt. J.S.

h^irandhe^voice make everyonehemeets happier. He and Engineer McUm ^ takmgthe tug

McQueen of theBrooks sawwhathappened he beganmanoevering his boat to save life. The boats were
not in the mainchannel andthe shallowness of the waterandthe heavyseas made the work difficult. The

woman and two men inthe water were first rescued and then attention was turned to themen and child on
the overturned boat. Another of the rescued men was Wilfiid Richard, son of Alex. Richard of

Amherstburg, achum ofthe drowned boy. Mr. Richard, the father, was also amember ofthe crew, but had

laid off for a trip. Capt. McQueen's two sons. Earl and Russell, and John Delisle, son ofMrs. Henry
Delisle, all ofAmherstburg, were on the Brooks and aided in the rescue work. The Tolmie is owned by

section at an estimated cost ofsome $200,000, which is no mean contact for someone Iffte
r ndian Marine and Fisheries Department decides to rash the openmg up ofthe Canadian chamel on &e
side ofFighting Island and the two contracts are carried on concurrently, it will be abusy time on that
i nnfthe lower Detroit River for two seasons. In addition, those who are in the secrets ofthe powers
n? tControl the letting ofwork on this great waterway claim that there will be no further break mtim work

C.A. Chilver, Walkerville. She was valued at $6000 and carried no insurance.

The drowned boy was ason ofFrank Boufford and his first wife Eva Richard, deceased daughter
ofMrs. Wm. Richard, Richmond Street, Amherstburg. He worked for some time as assistant in Ryan &

Co.'s plumbing shop but this season, up to Saturday of last week, was employed on the drill Destroyer.

til the Livingstone Channel is widened throughout its whole length (the dry works secUon eKCeptfO) and

He left Sunday to go with his chum, Wilfiid Richard, on the Tolmie. Besides his father, he leaves one
brother, Harold, and three sisters -Mrs. Cam. Davidson ofWindsor, Mrs. Pat. Cullens and Evaline at home.
There are also two half-brothers and two half-sisters - Cecile, Eva, Allan and Milford, living at home.
Tuesday the boy's father, brother and grandfather, Daniel Boufford, went to Walkerville and made

Ih!Lk sections atthe intersectionofthe two channels, north, are removed. Bythe tmette work is dorie

Te proposed 26-footchannel from the Atlantic Ocean to the head ofnavigation tn Lake Supenorshould
"""m^fShionedsalutewas giventhenewD. &C. steamerSeea^eeas »Wtitioi™fte ^

arrangements for dragging for the body.. The barge Tolmie is anchored by her masts and derrick in the sport

on her trial trip Wednesday. She is the biggest side-wheeler afloat and for size Bois Blanc hasn muc
The Canadian Government will be asked to establish aconcrete crib upon which wUl be placrf a

where she tumed over, in about 18 feet ofwater.

Dragging began at 9Wednesday morning and continued until 3:50 that aftemoon when their efforts

™anent revolving light to aid navigators in finding the true entrance to Livingstone Channel. The

were rewarded by finding the body on the opposite side ofthe ill-fated boat from which he jumped. The
condition ofthe body disproves the cramp theory, but the fact that his left temple, the left side ofhis face
and his left arm were badlybruised indicate that he struck the bottom ofthe overturning boat when he dived
and was stunned. The remains were brought to Amherstburg same evening on the tug Brooks and the
fimeral will take place tomorrow (Saturday) morning from the residence, Apsley Street, to the R.C. church
for requiem mass with interment in the R.C. cemetery. The sympathy of the town will go out to the

"uSonw^
made to Commander Col. Anderson, chiefengineerofthe CanadianD^artmentofManne
SsCes byPresident William Livingstone ofthe Lake Carriers' Assoctahon, followmg aconference

Uh tm-Col M.M. Patrick, U.S. engineer, in Detroit on Monday. Col. Anderson ts on atour of the
Great Lakes and on his way up the river in the Government yacht Lambton he inspected the proposed site
of the light.

bereaved families.

Constmcted nearly 45 years ago, when the greater part ofthe lake traffic was handled by sailing
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^
Central bridge spanning the channel from Grosse ile to Stoney Island in the lower
mI
the Michigan

him overboard between the dock and the tug Harding. His cries brou^timmediate help and he was pnWed

Snte^

Capt. Jacques Laframboise, the veteran ferryman, took an unexpected dip into the river offthe
waterworks dock Friday. He was untying a rope when a plank onwhich he was standing broke, throwing

Anumber of

out, soaked to the skin and chilled to the marrow but otherwise uninjured. After receiving first aid and
changing his clothes he was on deck in an hour, right as usual.

The steamer Hamontc arrived at Samia and reported that Charles Van Valkenhurg ofSamia, a
26

Capt. Jos. Marks is home from sailing as mate on the tug Colton, shehavingbeen laid up.

,f
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F.E.Dunbar left Sunday for Waterford, N.Y., to lookafterthe workof his big dredging plant there.
Thestr.Mauddischarged a big cargo of softcoalat thisportlastweekforthe Riverside FlourMills.
Mrs. Hagan and daughter Kathleen of Windsor spent a few days this week in town with Capt.

'MZa
Mullen'soft
s new
str. ferry
Alaskaco.'sdischarged
her first
cargo ofcoal at this port Wednesday.
200 tons
ofsmokeless
coalsteel
for the
power house
on BoisBl^c^

Thomas Hagan.

Capt. Robert Mains has arrived in town again and will sail one ofthe Dunbar tugs^
^fferted
Approximately 10,000 marine workers employed in dredging work on the Great Lakes are ^ected
bv an agriment reached at the conference ofdredge owners and representatives offtie workers Thursday
aLr afour-day session in the Hotel Cadillac, Detroit. The agreement will be subimtted to the employers
for areferendum vote for acceptance within the next week. The agreement calls for ^
all contracts covered either by state or federal eight-hour laws, with compensation as for 12 hours^ ^ all
ntw work the 12-hour day will remain in effect. At Chicago, where 13 hours' work is required, arbitrafion
will
decide whether it will be reduced to 12. Ifthe agreement is accepted it will date from June,.1st to ,Apnl
let 1Q14 instead of for two years as in previous agreements.
The contract for the widening and deepening ofthe upper end ofBallard's Reefchannel mthe lower

The Supreme Court of theUnited States has reversed thedecision of theLower Court awarding the
Chandler-Dunbar WaterPowerCo. $550,000 for the lossof riparian rights® at the Soo and announces that
all riparian rights are subordinate to the public rights of navigation. Both the Chandler-Dunbar Water

Power Co. and the Government appealed on a writ of appeal to the Supreme Coiut. The water power
company claimeddamages to the amoimt of $3,450,000 while the Government contendedthat the court

below erred in awarding thecompany $550,000 for loss of alleged water power rights. Thecase grew out
ofthecondemnation proceedings thatwere authorized byCongress under theactof 1909, bywhich theWar
Department took overthe Chandler-Dunbar power plant in order to build an additional lock at the Soo.

fl

The court, in its opinion, held that the company's right to receive compensation for "upland is
indisputable".

The steamer W.P. SnyderJunioronherlast trip from Toledo toSuperior carried 13,347 tons ofcoal
the largest cargo ever floated onthe lakes. This cargo is about 500 tons heavier than any that was carried
last year. The Snyder Jr. and Col. James M. Schoonmaker, the largest bulk freighters in the lake trade are

carrying on an average about 700 tons more this season than last, while the 10,000-ton ships are avera^ng

about 500 tons more than ayear ago. The depth ofwater will increase during the next few weeks and gross
revenue on ore cargoes moved in the larger ships will range from $150 to $250 more per trip than last

rif^trnit River has been completed by Michael Sullivan, Detroit contractor. The work was commenced m
^?7wrSe^a.e™ple.io„
set for the latterpart ofthis season, "^e bottonr, where fte work was

executed consisted mostly ofstone, making drills necessary. In manyplaces two feet ofsolid stone was

r

remo'^S' The drillboats Exploder and Hercules and Gladiatorwhich were employ^ on the wotk have

up at been
this port
and the
paidoff.wasTwodrilled
denick
that mav have
missed
aftercrews
the bottom
andscows
blownareup.now at work ptckmg up loose stones

season. In the coal trade the increase in revenue will average between $100 to $150 atrip for big ships

Falls Bros, have secured the contract to supplythe lighthouses ofthe Canadian Marine and Fisheries
Department with hard coal and are bagging 800 tons and piling it on the dock at the foot of Richmond
Street.

Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Rail Route Service between Eastern and Western
Ha -Commencing Saturday, June 7th, westbound, and on each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
thereafter the Grand Trunk Railway will operate aspecial "Steamship Express,''leavmg Toronto 10:45

r

1r ftot;lg at Hamilton, London and Strathroy, arriving Samia wharf 4:00 P-®., mafang direct

The Commons Thursday night put through in short order $4,000,000 in vote for canal estimates

comection with the Northern Navigation Company's palatial steamers leavmg Sarma wharf4:15 p.m. for

mcluding an item of$2,000,000 for the new Welland Canal. On the latter, Hon. Frank Cochrane, in replv
to queries from Hon. Geo. P. Graham and W.M. German, said the locks in the new canal would be' 800 feet
long by 80 feet wide. There would be adepth of30 feet on the sill at the start, but provision would be made
for mcreasmg later in the draft to 35 feet if necessary. The estimated cost of the whole work was
$50,000,000 and it was hoped the project would be completed in five years. Contracts would be called at
once for the first section ofthe work, beginning at the Lake Ontario end. Mr. German put in aplea for a
deepening ofthe whole St. Lawrence system to accommodate ocean-going vessels of30-feet draft He also
asked that the municipalities along the route ofthe new Welland Canal be consulted with regard to water
supply, etc. Mr. Cochrane said this would be done. At Welland the river would probably be drained into

<?ault Ste. Marie, Ont., Port Arthur and Fort William.

Steamer leaving Samia wharfMondays does not call at Port Arthur.

+

On the arrival ofthe steamer at Fort William, special trains ofthe highest standard will leave that
flt 4*45 Pm., arriving at Winmpeg 7:45 a.m. next morning.
. , ,
j i f
The service afforded by this route is the finest in every respect and includes parlor and parlor-cafe

: '1 E

•
service

and Samia"the
wharf,
service
on theboat
boatsonofthetheGreat
Northem
. , Toronto"Hamonic
finestexcellent
and fastest
passenger
Lakes.Navigation
Standard

Company^ndu^^^^^^

and upperberths), dining car and coaches onthe Grand TrunkPacific

Seen Fort William and Winnipeg. Through sleeping cars between Fort William and Edmonton,
commencing
tug//«rdf»g is not finding life worth living at PortHuiom wtohe is stationed
for afew days. The whole crew is new, only the engineer remaimng with him. The old Burg will look

the canal, but the town would be consulted before any definite action was taken.

Capt. Thomas Hagan, the veteran master ofthe tug Harding, says during his fifty years' sailing he
has towed about eveiything living and dead, but Saturday evening was his first experience ofhooking onto

good
Marion E. Trotter is coming down the lakes with the dredge General Meade from Little
Current to aLake Erie port. According to old dredgemen, she is the dredge that was digging at this port,

an air ship.

The Tug Trust has become so tame that it almost crawls up to eat out of the hand, and isn't
recogmzed as the high-handed pirate against which action had to be taken to check its practices. In
submitting their form of the order to be made by Federal Judges Warrington, Knappen and Denison

making 14 feet ofwater in the lower Detroit River years ago.

The steamer A. C. Hand, recently purchased by Capt. Howard Hackett, is in the dry-dock at Detroit

isso vmg the Great Lakes Towing Co., recently declared atrust, attorneys for the corporation promised

receiving repairs. She will be used in coal trade to Georgian Bay. Capt. Hackett will himself command

business, there would be no repetition offormer practices. The
me company receives. The judges took the matter under advisement.
the^oC^yfSei^^^^^^

, . n,

mage the steamer.
and manage

how much

After having blocked the Livingstone Channel for more than30hours, the frei^ter Minnetonka
ofthe Mutual Line was released at 10:30 onSunday evening bythe lighter Rescue. The Minnetonka we"'
went

aground on the west bank of the channel early Saturday morning. The freighter, bound from Duluth to

bank ofariver or other body of

Buffalo, became lodged in such aposition that no vessel could pass. Efforts to release the boatby V- -

enjoyed by aperson who owns property pertaining to or situated on the

ler own

28
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power failed and the Rescue and tug Ohio then were summoned. It was necessary to lighten the cargo
beforethe freighter could be released. As soon as the Minnetonka went aground, a patrol boat was sent to

The Great Lakes tug (Capt. John Comwall) has been stationed here for afew weeks in place ofthe
tug Harding.

the head of the channel to warn downbound vessels so they would not become blockaded.

Capt. Alex. P. Gallina, in charge ofthe U.S. survey steamer Wo. 2, tied up at Amherstburg over

The boiler ofthe steam barge E.M. Peck exploded atRacine, Wis., Wednesday, four persons being

Sunday. Capt. Gallina was awell-known tugman in these parts when Amherstburg was one ofthe busiest

killed andthe vessel destroyed. In addition, Bernard H. Schwensen, second engineer, is missing and is
believed to have been drowned. Two of the crew were so badly injured thatphysicians saythey cannot
recover. The vessel was literally torn to pieces above thehold, from the stemforward to thepilothouse.

ports on the lakes, and met a niunber ofold acquaintances.

Joseph Boufford ofMaiden came to Amherstburg Saturday for the purpose ofpaying avisit to what

remains ofthe old schooner Maria Martin, aderelict in Callam's Bay. Mr. Boufford made the first trip on
her when she came out 46 years ago imder the late Capt. Trotter. The Martin was some class in those days,

The Peck was formerly sailed by Capt. Alex. Callam of this town.

having 18 sails and carrying acrew of8men forward. When she came up the river with all sails set, she

June 20,1913

looked like afloating island and was aregular picture. She was used in the grain-carrying trade between

John McLean has gone to Port Huron as engineer on the tug PhilSheridan and George Jones has

Chicago andBuffalo andwayports.

taken charge of the engine on the Paddy Myles.

Livingstone Channel Entrance Where Corner will be Cut Away to EUminate Dangers to Lake

The stQsmet Alaska discharged acargo ofsoft coal for the Mullen Coal Co. this week at this port.

Navigation.-Preliminary work, principally surveying and sounding, will be commenced at once on the

•n

John G. Mullen was a guest onthe steamer City ofDetroit III onhertrip to Port Arthur and Fort

work ofremoving the westerly comer ofthe channel bank at the entrance ofthe new Livingstone Channel,
for which the approval ofthe War Department was received in Detroit Wednesday.

Wilham last week.

The tug Leroy Brooks has gone to Sault Ste. Marie to bring down a couple ofdump scows for John

The cut of the channel shows clearly the piece that will be taken out and the benefit rendered

Eraser's new dredge.

navigation thereby. The sharp sheer now necessary in making the passage into the channel will be entirely

Mrs. (Capt.) A.C. Callam is up the lakes on the stQzmQX Fitzgerald for athree-week trip with her

eliminated, thereby reducing the chance ofboats striking on the apex ofthe Livingstone and Ballard's Reef

husband, master of that steamer.

Channels as they leave the latter to enter the downbound passage.

The tug Marion E. Trotter has arrived back to this port from towing the dredge from Little Current

This portion of the channel is regarded by sailors as being the most dangerous part of the new

to Port Burwell for the C.S. BooneDredging Co.

passage, although that part where boats leave the 450-foot channel between the stone dykes and pass into

William Livingstone, president of the Lake Carriers' Association, accompanied by Charles Y
Dixon, assistant United States en^eer, Capt. Watt and Capt. Disett ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Co. made
an inspection trip through the Livingstone Charmel and lower river last week. The location ofthe li^tshin
placed to direct downbound vessels into the charmel was examined, as was the condition of the lights
marking the passage and tire proposed widening ofthe channel was considered thoroughly. Vessel masters
are not at all satisfied with the lights ofthe Livingstone Channel, despite the fact that at the opening of
navigation this season they were changed from blinking lights to flashes ofone second duration with an
mterval of one second of darkness. Many complaints have been made against the lights some of the
masters
that the flashes should be oflonger duration with alonger interval, while others argue that

the 300-foot channel is considered ahazardous piece ofnavigation because ofthe cross-currents.
The picture ofthe channel shows clearly the entrance to the cut, which is only 300 feet wide, that

part where the dry work was executed, which is 450 feet wide, and then how it abraptly narrows to 300 feet
again at the lower end ofthe stone dykes. The removal ofthe comers ofthe channel bank will not quite
bring the entrance immediately at the head ofthe stone dykes to acorresponding width with that between
them but will leave it 40 feet narrower, although it will be wider at the immediate entrance.
As aresult ofthe trip ofinspection ofthe channel and the lower river made by Lieut.-Col. Mason

MPatrick, United States engineer ofthis district, and William Livingstone, president ofthe Lake Carriers'
Association, and party, anew light will be placed on the west channel bank of the new cut, halfway
between the lightship and the head ofthe intersection ofthe two channels. Vesselmen requested that the
lightship placed recentlybythe Lake Carriers be moved down the river halfwaybetween its present location
at Canadian gas buoy No. 81 and American gas buoy No. 29. As the lightship is considered abig aid to
navigation, especially for downbound boats, it was decided to leave it where it is and place atemporary

they should be fixed. The place where the charmel is to be widened was also examined by the party. The
cuttmg ofthe westerly comer ofthe entrance ofthe channel will, mariners claim, greatly increase the safetv
of entering the channel.

^

expenditure of $50,000,000 planned for the next five years in the deepening of the

Welland Canal, there will be an activity in the counties through which this waterway passes that will in

light where the vesselmen wanted the lightship placed. The buoywill carry two lights, ared over awhite.

some respects nval the work on the big canal across the Isthmus ofPanama. Within ashort time tenders

will be called for the constmction ofthe first sections ofthe work, beginning at the Lake Ontario end The
route to be followed has been settled definitely. It is to follow the valley ofTen Mile Creek from Lake
tan^ crossing the present canal below lock no. 11 at the level which now exists there, the rise having

been effected by three isolated locks with suitable pondage areas intervening. This level is carried through

the level of low water in Lake Erie will be

Welland RivP^ Ti'

route being generally followed
Port Robinson
and
sharpexcept
bendbetween
will be done
away with^y

X
fact thatoflieeT
instead of27Knllklas'^tXelTL^^

utilized to protect the canal from from
t^e high
the

a

I

feet longby 80 feet wide, with capacity for 30-fooT{frafI th ^
ofthat amount. The reason ofthis is that the Soo ha
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draft. When it does, the

31

Shaun Rhue (Capt. Clyde Tobin and Engineer William Shewfelt) picking up two flat scows loaded heavy
with stone for the Rouge, the Columbia waited and just as the Shaun RAwe pulled alongside, opened up
wide, which was an invitation to contest the supremacy ofthe lower Detroit River and the race was on. For
halfan hour they ran neck and neck, when the Shaun gradually forged ahead ofher hated rival and easi y

June 27, 1913

Although coal cargoes are not sufficientlynumerous to accommodate all the ships on the market
for loading this week, every loading dock from Cleveland west is working night and day. At Buffalo a
similar condition prevails. Ashtabula and Erie are doing at least normalbusiness. In spite ofthe serious
congestion at Lorainlastmonth,65,000tons ofcoal were put aboard vessels. The heaviestpreviousmonth

outdistanced the Columbia by 1'A miles, despite the frantic efforts ofall aboard her. Fr. Fuma was aguest
on the Columbia for the trip and greatly enjoyed the race. The Shaun made the run m2horns and 15

minutes, which usually takes 3hours. It was aclean-up for fair and settled for all time who swho between

inthe history ofthe port saw 525,000 tons moved. The coal movement is limited only to the capacity of
the railroad.

It's an ill wind that blows no one good. Despite the fact that certain persons of Amherstburg

Bert Thomas arrived home on Monday from sailing on the Great Lakes.

The steamer./.E. Mills ofthe Trotter Wrecking Co. and the tug Abner C. Harding are being painted

T

J'l]

Oi

this week.

The Canadian Government lighthouse supply steamer Simcoe put on 100 tons of soft coal and 25
tons of hard coal here Monday.

R

ni

The yacht Kathleen ran hard agroimd on the end of Fighting Island Wednesday night. She was
released by the tug Harding.

The M. Sullivan dredges Gladiator and Hercules, drillboats Destroyer and Exploder and tugs
Columbia and Smith are fitting out to go to work on the outer harbor atBuffalo, which Oliver Dunbar has
the contract for.

The Starke D. &D. Co.'s new drillboat No. 1, now at work on Ballard's Reef, is awonder among
modem drillboats. She is ofsteel throughout, is 140 feet overall, 35 feet beam and 8feet deep, equipped
with five machines and the latest in everything. She has 150 incandescent and 3powerful arc lights
making alarge area round her bright as day on the darkest nights. She is equipped with steel yawl lifeboat
and aself-bailer, being the only drill with the latter distinction. She is painted like ayacht, is dolled up like
aJune bride and is asweet one, the men say. Her crew is 18 days and 16 nights. Thomas Hanley Jr is dav
foreman and James O'Neil nights. She will work 24 hours daily. The Hurricane will also remain in
commission.

The Essex, ataut little steel ferry boat being built for the Detroit &Walkerville Ferry Co. was

launched at the yards ofthe Toledo Shipbuilding Co. on Wednesday. As the ship slid from the ways Mrs
Harrington E. Walker, wife ofthe president ofthe ferryboat company, broke the bottle ofchampagne over

tCnerformance is viewed by hundreds, many ofwhom do not know what fee fire drill is and mmany

caseLeally think there is afire on the ship or feat someone has fallen into fee nver and rescue boats are

her bow. The Essex made apretty show as she glided gracefully into the water. Capt. Fred. Wilkinson is

to command the Essex, Peter McLaren is chiefengineer and William Kendall clerk, all ofWalkerville The
Essex will cost in the neighborhood of$100,000. Her length overall is 105 feet, keel length 94 feet, breadth

ofhull 36 feet, breadth over guards 46 feet and depth 13.5 feet. She will be propelled by adouble 20 high

residing in the vicinity ofthe Lime-Kiln Crossing rise up in wrath every now and then and conduct averbal
campaign against the fog bell on the lightship at the north end of the crossing because the bell rings
continuously whether there be fog or not, the bell has evolved itselfinto auseful contraption ^en on fee
clearest morning. One offee most desired sights looked forward to by tourists making fee tnp from either
Buffalo or Cleveland to Detroit via fee water route is fee scenery offee Detroit River. Boats from both of
fee Dorts however, generally make fee lower river early in fee morning, wife fee result feat many offee
nassengera were at dock before they were awakened. Not this year, however. While still some distance
below the Lime-Kilns, the ring of the bell on fee lightship can be heard, fee sound of it increasing in
volume as fee vessels approach it, and by the time fee big boats are abreast offee bell all persons aboard
shin are wide awake and up peering out their windows to see where fee bell is. Then they see that feey ^e
in fee river.them
Quick
ofclothes
anduparapid
trip to fee deck soon follows and manybless
awakened
in donning
time to view
the trip
fee river.
, , fee bell feat
^
Persons to whom fee river and lakes are anovelty and fee tnp on fee boat atreat look wife wonder
at the fire drills held daily on the Detroit &Windsor Ferry Co. boats feat ply between Bois Blanc and
Detroit. While fee boats are lying at fee island, fire drill is held. As soon as the passengers disembark, fee
fire bell is rung and then fee members offee crew scamper to their various positions. Lifeboats are lowered
and rowed about the river, long lines ofhose are taken down and within ashort penod after fee bell has
cr^imded fee alarm several streams ofwater are shooting forth from various parts offee vessel. Each day

being lower^^

Saturday and released fee steamerMaruba, aground there.

Oliver Dunbar left for Buffalo on Friday to superintend preparation for work on his large contract

r

inthe harbor ofthat city.

pressure engine and will have capacity to carry about 600 passengers. The contract calls for completion

of the vessel September 1st, but the Toledo Shipbuilding Co. expects to be ready to tum her over to her
owners aboutAugust 1st.

Capt. C.R. Hackett and Gordon Colbome went to Samia Saturday to light and fill gas buoys.

ni

July
^^ ^
J„,y 5a, a,e CSreat Lakes Dredge &Dock Co.'s drillboat No. 4sank in
A. outer haiborjust below Castle Island, East Boston. There were two men on board at rime ofaMident,

little dock and smoking out the whole neighborhood.

flip fireman and A. Fox, watchman. They jumped on the powder boat and were picked up later by atug
Cit They got back to the dock at 7a.m. and reported the accident. Capt. Hancock started out on atug
to warn passing boats of danger, but before he arrived the New York and Boston passenger boat
Massachusetts struck fee comer offee drill, doing considerable damage to fee drill and also putting alarge
hole in herself, causing her to go to dry-dock for repairs. They will proceed at once to raise fee drill, which

July 4, 1913

going out, causing her to upset backwards. Capt. J.J. Hancock is in charge days and George Maguire

Capt. John McQueen has gone to Lake St. Clair to raise the barge Tolmie which sank there three

weeks ago when Reford Boufford lost his life. Earl McQueen, the captain's son, is doing the diving.

The waterworks engineers have tom down the old dock at the south end ofthe waterworks beach

^d as soon as atug can be secured the piles will be pulled out. This puts astop to tugs tying up at this

superio^oftSseT^pecti^^
it was not until Wednesday that one ofthem

went down in 35 feet ofwater at high tide. Itis supposed that the front spuds jammed when the tide was
nights. This will throw 36 drillmen out ofwork for some time.

between the tugs between
Columbiathem
and have
Shauntaken
Rhueplace,
as to but
the

abroom at her masthead. It happened this w^^Th "r
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^decisive victory and is entitled to

The dredging and drilling fleet owned by M. Sullivan and chartered by 0.Dunbar for work on tbe

(Capt. Bernard, Engineer Wm. Cook), started for D^it ^ithtc^^ir^f

improvement ofBuffalo harbor, and which had for the past couple of weeks been undergoing ageneral
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recently been placed on vessels are Albert Brown on the tug Shaun Rhue', Ben. McDowell on the tug

overhauling at Detroit, left for Buffalo this week. The dredge Gladiator and two large steel dump scows
were intow ofthe tug Columbia and the drillboats Destroyer and Exploder with derrick scows in tow of
the tugs Marion E. Trotter and Sidney Smith. The tugs will then return to Detroit and tow the dredge

Francis B. HacketV, Dan. Brault onthe steamerMills', Dolphus Bezaire onthe tug Columbia', George
Morin on the dredge Hercules', Gordon Ferriss on dredge No. P; Andy Goulin on the dredge Gladiator',
Clare Ferriss on the dredge Old Glory, and Paul Desjardins on the tug Milwaukee. The food served crews
on all these vessels, most of which are employed in channel work on Detroit River, is said to be equal in

Hercules and some scows tothe same port. Many of themost expert dredgemen and drillmen are shipping
on the boats.

quality to the menu ofa first-class hotel, including several varieties ofmeat, fiaiits, melons, ice cream and

Thesteamer J.E. Mills is raising a pile driver at Windsor which sank in 20 feet of water by the new
Government dock.

fancy dishes.

JohnFraser'snewdredge is nearing completion. Theboathouse in the rearof his residence is being
taken away and a slip will be made there for the dredge.
The tug Marion E. Trotter has been chartered for a few days to look after the interests of M.

Fitzgerald.

Mrs. (Capt.) Alex. Callam and daughter made a trip to Fairport with Capt. Callam on the steamer
Arthur Kiyoshka, a marine diver in Southampton, spent a few days intown last week.
James Robidoux and George Horsley have gone to Alpena to take positions onthe Great Lakes D.

Sullivan on the lower Detroit River.

& D. Co. drillboat No. 2.

Rules for the navigation of the lower Detroit River from Mamajuda range light to Lake Erie, as

July 25, 1913

With the acquisition ofa five-year lease onthe building atthe foot of Woodward Avenue, Detroit,

approved by the Secretary ofWar, are being distributed to vessel interests on the Great Lakes through the

occupied by the Delamater Hardware Co.,the Detroit & WindsorFerry Co. comes into possession of one
of themost valuable sections of dock property onthe Detroit riverfi-ont. It gives the company a stretch of
docks from the Belle Isle boat pavilion on the west side of Woodward Avenue to the Bois Blanc boat

U.S. Hydrographic Office. In all, 14 rules are made to apply, the first restricting the speed ofvessels in
Livingstone Channel and Amherstburg channel to 10 and 12 miles an hour respectively, except inpassing
improvement work, at which time the speed shall not exceed eight miles. Other rules require all

•?

'

pavilion on the east side ofBates Street. Itisbelieved the company isnow planning the building ofa new

downbound vessels to use Livingstone Channel and upbound, Amherstburg. Vessels under ICQ tons and

passenger steamers making local stops are exempt. Passenger vessels may use Amherstburg channel

ferryboat, to cost about $150,000, to be brought out next summer for the Peche Island run.

The steamer/.£•. Mills ofthe Trotter Wrecking Co. ofAmherstburg raised a sunken pile driver at
the new Government dock in Windsor. The boat sank Wednesday night from some unknown cause and
turned over on her side. Her engine and boilers were thrown through the cabin ofthe craft to the bed of

downbound. All vessels passing dredges, drill scows, derrick scows orother stationary plant engaged on

improvements to the channels are required to slacken their speed when given three distinct blasts of the

steam whistle. Three long blasts, when sounded from a patrolling vessel, will indicate that the vessel to
which such signal is given isproceeding attoo high a rate ofspeed. Four blasts from a patrolling vessel
will indicate that the vessel to which such signal is given must stop until fiirther orders are given.
The tug Lakeside came up from Port Colbome with two flat scows to be loaded with stone by

the river. The machinery will also be raised by the Mills sometime this week. The pile driver is owned by
the contractors working on the new dock.

J.W. McPhail, chiefengineer ofthe Tomlinson liner Sultana, took seriously ill when the boat was

entering the river Thursday night of last week. The steamer came to anchor in Callam's Bay and Dr. Fred
Park was taken down on the tug Harding to see the man, whom he found suffering fi-om asevere attack of

dredge No. 9 at the Lime-Kiln for breakwater purposes on Lake Erie. The Lakeside was formerly a
passenger boat on the lakeshore route years ago. She is owned by M.J. Hogan, contractor.

kidney trouble. Dr. Park accompanied him to Detroit on the steamer and had him placed in ahospital for

At a meeting in Cleveland Wednesday, directors of the Lake Carriers' Association considered

treatment. It is said that McPhail suffered such agony that his mind was deranged for some time and he
.
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U.S. Lighthouse Service, SO far as the Great Lakes
concerned, proposes to grow its own timber for the

manufacture of spar buoys, pilings and the other wood

necessaiy to the service. In this the service will be assisted by
Forest Service and expert foresters are preparing to make
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One ofDunbar &Sullivan's dredges lying at anchor
Lrvrngstone Channel broke loose late Sunday afternoon
started down the channel. The tug Trotter picked her up

, .yt^'burgisupagainstadearthofsteamboatcooks
,In the Amherstburg Echo, July 25,1913,
JTI*J
and
chefs.^®^ks
Demands
services
experts
in thenr
25,1913.
are saidfortothehave
left theofculinary
town without
aman
woman available for work on boats. Among tW whXv:

The steamer Simcoe of the Department of Marine and Fisheries called here Saturday and took on

200 tons ofsoft coal from Mullen's dock and 50 tons ofhard coal from Falls Bros.

The U.S. survey has men engaged testing all currents in the river opposite the town.

Capt. Jas. F. Jarmin Retires.-Capt. Jas. Jarmin, who has been manager ofthe C.S. Boone

r Ql|

Dredging Company for the past fifteen years, last week sold out his interest in the company and will retire

iv

construction, both onthe St. Lawrence and atToronto.

for awell-earned rest. He will be succeeded by J.J. Manley ofMerritton, Ont., formerly manager of the
Weddell Dredging Co. of Trenton, Ont., who has had wide experience in the work of dredging and
Capt. Jarmin, who retires, has been closely identified with the improvement work done in the

r E''

channel here [at Little Current] from the start. It is nearly thirty-five years since he first began work here,
being thus almost apioneer ofthe island [Manitoulin], though always returning to his home at Amherstburg
for the winter.

planted on the others.

"®u«(lclsvetaD(lwnt

A CWvdsnl

Aresolution was adopted directing the association to take the matter up with the Bureau ofLighthouses.

threatened violence to himself and his mates.

TOLEDO
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PORT HURON l
. .GODERfCH
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complaints ofshipmasters that the lower end ofLivingstone Channel is not provided with sufficient lights.

r

He is a man oflarge experience and large ideas. The steady pressure which hewas able to bring
to bear upon whatever Government was inpower at Ottawa secured the continuous improvement ofthe

.[I r^l1

ago could only be navigated with difficulty by small vessels.

I

channel here until it is now possible for the largest vessels to go through the channel, which fifteen years

With the employees ofthe company, his relations were always ofthe most pleasant as tbey felt he

was always just, even ifstrict. Many ofthe captains have been w.thhim from the early toys artdloyalty

:

:r, i

a
to the company was a marked feature of the men.

position as manager on the D.U.R. [Detroit Urban Railroad?] sand and gravel dock at Detroit.

The captain's many Mends in Little Current and elsewhere will join in wishing both him and Mrs.
Jarmin many years ofpleasure in the evening oflife in Amherstburg, where be built a $15,000 home for
himself last year.' At any time they visit Little Current they will receive a hearty welcome from all. -

Detroit River, somewhere in the vicinity ofthe upper entrance to the Livingstone Channel.
The dredge Fort Maiden, which went to Kingsville from Amherstburg afew days a^todo some

It is unofficially announced that the Dominion Government will erect anew hghthouse mthe lower

dredging, broke down and will probably be out ofcommission for three weeks or more^ The s^gmg
casting broke while the dredge was at work. She was sMpped ofher anchors and boom. While t^g off
one of the anchors, Felix Neff, a cranesman from Port Colbome, was mjured. He was t^en to
Amherstburg and at once left for Port Colbome to convalesce. Mrs. Neffwas preparmg to move back to

Manitoulin Expositor.

Ceasesto be Government Conir^iCtor.-iCollingwoodBulletinyCspi. JamesJarmin, who has been

identified with theBoone Dredging Co. forthe past fifteen or sixteen years, has soldout his interests and
will retire to live at Amherstburg. He will be succeeded by J.J. Manley of Merritton, who was for some
years manager with the Weddell Dredging Co. of Trenton.

T''

Th^MgPaulineHeckler has come up from Kingsville to look after M. SulUvan's derrick scow No.

r

Capt. Jarmin has been associated with the improvements ofsome ofthe most important harbors and
channels onthe Georgian Bay, notably Collingwood and Little Current. Here the cbaimel leading into the

7 at work on Ballard's Reef.

Freisdit traffic handled in boats on the Detroit River during the fiscal year ended June 30th last
in volume the commerce handled through any other section ofDetroit district The fi-eight moved

harbor waswidened anddeepened and at Little Current the channel was so improved as to admit of the

passage ofthe largest steamers trading inthe North Cbarmel.

n

through Detroit River aggregated 76.671.208 tons and its value is estimated at [article ends here]

August 1, 1913

August 8,

Breaking her steering gear as she was passing down through LivingstoneCbarmel between 5 and

6 o'clock Monday morning, thesteamer Hoover andMason of theTomlinson fleet took a sheer against the

slowly getting rmderway. The tugs Trotter and Pittsburgh ofAmherstburg, which were hastening out to

to the'mle and ftom the standpoint ofthe residents along the riverbank is anything but asuccess. In facL

••PL

soLoyfag is this beU. which rings from morning until night and from night imtil mormng. that nianyof
L^itots owning pretentious summer homes in that vicinity have threatened to give th™ up unless the

bell is quieted. S. Olin Johnson, president ofthe Penberthy Injector Co. ofDetroit, may fiiid it nMes^
Tdve no his beautiful summer residence overlooking the crossing unless some disposition is m^e ofthe
herxhe continuous tolling has grated on the nerves ofMrs. Johnson to such an extent thM she camot
stand it much longer. All during the warm nights the bell has pealed unceasmgly. despite toe ^
CtaenTut two foggy nights this summer. The weird tolling ofthe bell has not only aff^ted the n^«
ofMrs Johnson, but also ofthe servants, who threaten to leave unless it ceases to rmg. Anumb« ofthe
^„ts to tiie vicinity are Detroit people who spend the summerthere and they threaten to leave ifthe bell

pI
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aid in straightening out what threatened to be a serious tangle, then trrmed back.

Wreckers who are atwork inthe effort to raise the Canadian sand barge J. Tolmie, which turned

deck-down when she sank above Peche Island in Lake St. Clair two months ago, are finding the task rather
difficult. The derrick scow Cuilene Rhue, while attempting to right the sunken craft Monday, broke her

derrick arm, dropping part ofit in the lake. The steamerJE. Mills ofthe Trotter Towing &Wrecking Co.,
Amherstburg, is at work on the Tolmie and itis reported one ofthe powerful dredges inthe lower river will

correspondent says:- "Automatic fog bells bave so far proved asuccess on the Great

Takes but there is one on the Lime-Kiln Crossingjust above Amherstburg that has proved an ex^hon

bank about midway down inthe dry work section. The steamer apparently struck lightly and swung back
into the cbarmel, where she was steadied by reversing her engine, while a hasty attempt was made to
cormect herauxiliary steering apparatus. Meantime, thesteamer JoAn Ericsson and herconsort, which had
entered the charmel behind the Hoover and Mason, were slowly closing up the space between. The
Ericsson had arrived within about 1000 feet of the disabled steamer and watchers on shore were
anticipating a smash that worrld almost inevitably block thecharmel, when theHoover andMason wasseen

i *

S'fromovrfordiscLected so that itwifi cease to ring. It is probablethatbecause oftheircomplamts

r

it will

up the lakes on the George E. Hartnell, which her husband

be sent to assist her and to recover the Cuilene Rhue's broken arm.

The steamerJames B. Laughlin, which a few years ago broke the Amherstburg waterworks intake

pipe and paid dearly for it, collided with the John B. Cowle offPresque Isle, Lake Huron, early Thursday

'^

morning. Neither vessel was much injured.

Effective work in facilitating navigation through Livingstone Channel. IowctDetroit River, is bOTg

?• 1^

A vesselmasters say by the tug Pittsburgh ofthe Steamship Co.'s fleet, which was placed on duty at

toe ch^e early in L season, primarily to assist vessels of its fleet should the
tocidSly the Wg is reported to be doing asort ofpatrol duty, making sev^ tnps up and dovm the
to^e" evL nighfto make sure that buoys and floating aids are not out ofpla«. Wh^ aids me found

1
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John Sullivan, supt. for M. Sullivan, contractor, with Mrs. Sullivan, left on Wednesday evening for
Buffalo. Itisjust 25 years since John Sullivan came to Amherstburg to take a position with the firm of
Dimbar & Sullivan on the Lime-Kiln Crossing. Many of the old employees will go with the firm to
Buffalo. When the Hercules pulled out on Wednesday night she was accorded arousing farewell salute
by everything with awhistle. Large crowds lined the dock and there was many a tearful farewell.
It looks as ifthe Tug Trust must go. The U.S. Circuit Court has rejected the plans ofthe Trust for

•[ft
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while the combination suggested regulation under the supervision ofthe court. Disapproval of the
essentials ofboth plans will make it necessary for the Department ofJustice and the company to renew their
negotiations to end the monopoly which the court last spring found to exist. New plans, it is expected will

IS? , (f p

be presented to the fall term of court.

Capt. Thomas Patterson, mate on the tug Columbia out ofthis port for several years, has taken the

36
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accidents to report since she went on duty.

squaring themselves with the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. The Government wants the company dissolved,

' The "Jarmin Villa" still exists, now 483 Dalhousie Street.

Lolaced or showing incorrect characteristics they are reported immediately to the Lighthouse Service at
Sroft In case ofaccidents, the Pittsburgh proceeds to the head ofthe channel to warn masters ofthe
downbound vessels. The tug's work has proved so effective, however, that there have been practically no

i
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Mrs. (Capt.) D. Girardin and family are on atrip up the lakes on the steamer Harvey H. Brown,

which her husband sails.

The steel freighter Lehigh, bound for Montreal with coal, crashed into the footgates of Lock 23,
Welland Canal, at Thorold on Saturday afternoon, smashing the upper portion ofboth gates and bending

them over sufficiently to allow the force ofthe water from the upper level to wash the bigboatover the

remaining 8feet ofthe gates into the level below. In making this dive the steamer dropped fourteen feet,

bow first, shipping aquantity ofwater. Navigation was resumed Sunday morning.

Again anew high record is established by the volume of the movement of freight through the
37

old Amherstburg boy), the ferry company's superintendent.

American and Canadian canals at Sault Ste. Marie in the month ofJuly. The statistical report compiled by

Captain John W. Westcott, head of the Westcott manne agency f

LC Sabin, superintendent ofthe American canal, under direction ofLieut.-Col. Mason M. Patrick, United

representative ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Co. and other important vessel mterests

States District Engineer, shows that the freight handled through the St. Mary's waterways aggregated

many years, died suddenly Sunday moming while on avisit to his daughter. Mm. Charles Lnos Jr., Ann
Arbor, Mich. Captain Westcott had been in poor health for five or six years but had attend^ to busmess
in his office at the foot ofThird Street until he left to spend the weekend ^th his daughter His ^^^h w^
unexpected. He had been playingwith agrandchildjustafew mmutes beforehe eiyired. CaptainWestcott
started his career as amarine reporter at Amherstburg in 1874 and resided on Sandwch Street. He
besides his wife, two sons, J. Ward and Charles H. Westcott, who have charge ofthe busmess, and two

12,278,124 tons, or 154,511 tons more than the movement of12,113,613 tons in June this year, which was

the previous high mark.

Level of the Lakes.-The claim which has frequently been made by ship owners and others and
which has been confirmed to a considerable extent by official records kept by the Marine and Fisheries

Department and by the Montreal harbor commissioners, that the level ofthe St. Lawrence and the Great
Lakes is being constantly lowered, principally by drainage operations on a large scale, is about to be
subjected to apractical test which should prove convincing to the most skeptical. According to information

Tf- 1"-

daughter^e

obtained from Robb, secretary of the Shipping Federation, the gauges between Port Arthur and Quebec,
which are tobeused inmaking the test, are now all inposition, their laying having been carried outunder
the instructions ofthe special commission appointed to make the required tests. The commission consists
ofProf. Haskell ofComell University, V.W. Fomeret, chiefengineer of theship channel, and W.J. Stewart,
chief hydrographer to the Marine Department. As the United States Minister of War did not grant the

Mullen'^.H

^ ^^

^ drillboat No. 1have been equipped with powerful

cparchliehts. They are working on Ballard's Reef Channel.

are entitled to take from Lake Michigan, and as it has been admittedthat more water is being taken than

Diversity of opinion appears to characterize the replies which v^el m^tere are
o
ouestiom submitted to them in reference to the lighting ofthe Livingstone Chatmel mthe tower Detroit

1

is legally permissible, the results ofthe practical tests which are about to bemade are awaited with interest

S Some ofthe masters express the opinion that the channel should be markedby lights showmg a
Suous illumination rather than aflashing light, as at present. Ofters suggest the marking of fte
ch^Twould be improved were the lights and buoys set closer together From one vessd master the

in shipping circles.

Orin Ong, chefon the lightship Falken, has returned to his boat after a furlough with his family.
Eugene McCormick came up on Monday to spend his furlough with his family.
The Dunbar derrick Gossoon is taking all the machinery from the Livingstone Channel to

on comes that it would be agood thing to establish range lights mLake Ene below the lower end

ome channel. Much ofthe difficulty which vesselmen complain ofhaving had wth the Present lighfrng
ofthe Livingstone Channel is due to the attempts ofpilots to line up the buoys on the chaimel banks as they

Wyandotte to be shipped south.

The steel derrick No. 20 and tug M.A. Knapp of Starke's fleet have arrived from Milwaukee to
work on Ballard's Reef. M. Sullivan's derrick No. 7 has completed her work there.

would range lights, instead ofsteering acourse midway between the lights on each bai^.

The steSier C.C. Hand, ownedbyHoward Hackett and Lewis Matthews, stoppedhere Wednesday
nidit She was leaking badly and part ofher cargo ofcoal was shifted from aft to forward byMullen sco^
demick and she resumed her trip Thursdaymorning. This is her first trip smce the new owners overhau e

August 15,1913

The Great Lakes Engineering Works' tug Ecorse was at this port on Monday.
John Anderson ofthe Bar Point Lightship is spending his furlough with his family. Park Street.

her at
N„feance.-Maiiy years ago Dr. James Boyle, who made his pile in Nw York and who
nHowed the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room to the extent ofseveral thousand dollam mbooks

Capt. Harry Cook, James Bainbridge and Martin Comerford ofthe Dunbar fleet, Alpena, spend the
weekend at their homes in town.

Capt. Edward Bums of the sXQdoner Dennick spent a few days withhis family in town while his str.
was unloading at Buffalo.

Capt. Frank Hackett has secured a good job withhis tug Charlie Galewith the Canadian Marine
and Fisheries Dept., surveying theFighting Island Channel.

The tug Pauline Heckler, Captain John Irvin, Alvin Sanford, engineer, Russell Fox and Guy

I ^
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^ZZgeTwith more to follow, decided he would come back and spend the rest ofIns days mhis
H^etumed here with that intention, but could get Uttle or no rest at mghts and got va^ angry
ZTeft le tol in ahuff. He blamed the dogs barking for breaking his rest. So the 'Burg wiU never
r of wSev tost Now the summer residents have got an additional three-fold gnevance. Besides
the cocks crowing, they have that infernal marine bell on the Lime-iain Crossmg
.IZv fom seconds -15 times aminute; 900 times an hour; 21,600 times aday -and its monotony
Sugh to drive any nervous or sick person crazy. The town lost the late Dr. Boyle^d^e libraryhis
.!h biftifsomething is not done to stop this bell nuisance, no person will come to Amherstburg to spend

ntaht No other plL in Canada would stand for it. We believe ifput up to the Manne Department in

New Ferry Steamer jEssex.-Service on the Detroit and Walkerville ferry route will be improved

^roner shape it would be discontinued. It is only amatter ofsaving aman's wages and surely the Manne
Department is not so penurious as to annoy the people along the river for such atrifling amount. It may

Saturday bythe addition of the new steel steamer Essex to alternate with theAriel on the run between Jos.

Campau Avenue, Detroit, and Walkerville. The Essex has just been completed at the yard ofthe Toledo

be all right to awaken the passengers on the Buffalo and Detroit steamers and the D. &C. Line so that they

Shipbuilding Co. and was delivered to the Detroit and Walkerville Ferry Co. Friday. Aparty comprising
officers ofthe company and afew guests went to Toledo on aspecial car Friday and accompanied the Essex

1
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is designed as an ice-crusher.

25th ^ wlS J I T w t ^

^^^e towed from Wheatleyto Windsorbythe tug Trotterthis

Robert Mullen ofthe Reiss Coal Co., Cleveland, spent afew days this week at his brother s, J.G.

apphcation made by the Chicago drainage authorities for permission to increase the quantity ofwater they

Palmatier have gone to Kingsville to look after the dredge Old Glory.

^

"f™Wcles. The ship was launched June

can take in the beautiful scenery and dress to leave the boat at Detroit, but the natives have got to stay and
take the annoyance for 24hours a day - whether sick or well.
24V2 Foot Ship Channel.-Fifty-eight years ago vesselmen sailing the Great Lakes had no

conception whatever ofthe volume ofthe lake traffic and the waterway improvements that have been

^ ctastened by Mrs. Hairmgton Walker, wife ofthe president ofthe Detroit &Walkerville

attained today. At that time those who navigated from Lake Huron to Lake Superior rolled their boats on

Fe,ryCo.Thestean.erw,llearryacrewofl2mena„dwillbeineonnnandofCaptainFltltr(^
38
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rollers so as to pass St. Mary's rapids at the Soo and would have considered a person crazy had they
predicted the immense volumeoftrafficthat passes throughthe Soo now and the improvements that have

Mr. Tawney declares that the passage ofSenator Townsend's resolution by aunanimous vote of
the Senate is sufficient authority for the Joint Commission to proceed with foe negotiations ifso directed

ilK-it

been done there. The U.S. Government now has imder constraction two large modem locks at the Soo that

by the State Department.

will permit boats to pass through loaded to a depth of lAVi feet. In order that vessels load to that depth,

"I am highly pleased with the position taken by Chairman Tawney on the authority ofthe Joint
Commission," said Senator Townsend. "By taking itup through the Commission we will be able to get

miUions ofdollarsmust be expended on the waterwaysbetween Bar Point, Lake Erie and the Soo in order
that boats may continue on their way down to Lake Erie loaded to such a depth. The channels between the

into direct communication with the Canadian Government without the usual delay that occurs indiplomatic
channels. Mr. Detweiler's suggestion for acentennial celebration is a splendid one and Ihope that itwill

BarPointLight at the mouthof the Detroit River and the St. Mary's Canal, with of course deep water in
Lake Huron, parts of St. Clair River and Detroit River, have a maximum depth of but 22 feet so that in

order to make these channels correspond with the depth ofthe two new locks and so that their great depth
may betaken advantage of, they must also bedredged and drilled so that they will also attain a depth of

be takenup by the people along the Great Lakes."
IT
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24^2 feet. To attain this itwill be necessary for years and years ofwork as well as the expenditure ofmany

August 22, 1913

The steamer Alaska discharged a cargo oflump coal for the Mullen Coal Co. atthis port Sunday.

milhons ofdollars onthe part of theUnited States Government. No matter how great a feat this seems to

some ofthe more skeptical mariners, the majority look forward to itas acertainty before many years. Work
has just been completed onsome ofthe channels where they have been deepened to 22 feet. M. Sullivan
this week, finished his contract for the widening and deepening ofthe Ballard Reef Channel. With allof
the work now anticipated, dredgemen and drillmen who have left the lakes bythe score and found work
on the coast will once more be able to retum to their homes on the Great Lakes and perhaps work out their

C.H. Starke's dredge No. 9was in port from Thursday till Monday with abroken slipper shaft.
T
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lakes with their father, Capt. A.C. Callam.
rn
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FROM GREAT LAKES TO THE ATLANTIC.-Deep Channel to Ocean Can Be Constructed

Without Treaty-United States-Canadian Commission Empowered to Act, says Tawney-Urges
World's Fair as Celebration of Completion of Project, in Letter to Townsend.-That negotiations for
the construction ofadeep waterway from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean can be entered into with
Canada without an additional treaty is said by the Intemational Joint Commission, and that the construction
ofsuch awaterway should celebrate the one hundredth anniversary ofpeace along the Canadian border i<!
the suggestion ofaCanadian to Senator Chas. E. Townsend ofMichigan.
Former Representative James A. Tawney in aletter to Senator Townsend outlined the intemational

^atus ofthe proposed waterway. The suggestion that the canal be built as an intemational celebration came

from D.B. Detweiler, president ofthe Algoma Power Co. ofBerlin, Canada. Mr. Detweiler declares that
Canada is very much mterested mthe efforts Senator Townsend is making to ensure the constmction of

Two of the largest ferries have been placed on the Detroit, Amherstburg and Bois Blanc Island
route, daily for the rest ofthe season. This season has been arecord-breaking one.
The steamer Went, upbound, went hard aground onFighting Island onThursday night. A launch

entire lives on inland waters, because as the traffic increases continually, so will new improvements be
made continually.

Belle and Catherine Callam left Sunday evening on the steamer W.E. Fitzgerald for a trip up the

came down and notified the tug Trotter, which went to her assistance, and released her after afew minutes'
work.

, ,

.

Steam was gotten up on John Fraser's new dredge Saturday and the engmes were given atry-out.
, , f •

The dredge is almost completed and as soon as foe anchors are put in she will be tried out by digging ashp
at the rear ofMr. Fraser's residence.

Tomorrow (Saturday) the buoys marking the improved channel for upbound vessels at Ballard's

Reef, Detroit River, will be moved about 250 feet to the eastward. Upbound vessels will then use the east

rUJ)

half ofthe channel from the Lime-Kiln Crossing to the head ofBallard's Reef. That portion ofthe west
half ofthe channel south of the Livingstone Channel will be under improvement. From the junction of

Livingstone Channel north, the entire width of 600 feet at Ballard's Reef will be in use by vessels.

Upbound vessels in passing through the east halfofBallard's Reefchannel will be guided by the buoys and
not by the Fort Maiden range lights on foe Canadian shore, as this range would guide them through the west

mmtemafaonal waterway that will virtually place all lake ports on the sea coast. He further declares that
Canada will cooperate with the United States in completing the project.
Mr- Detweiler thinks that aworld's fair in connection with the opening ofthe canal should be held

half of the channel which will be under improvement. Upbound vessels are prohibited from meeting

' Article Koffoe treaty of 1910 authorized the Joint Intemational Commission to proceed with

last step on channel work in lower Detroit River, which was begun several years ago. Beginning Saturday,
all vessels use the eastern channel, which is marked with buoys. With the completion ofdredging work
on Ballard's ReefChannel next summer. Great Lakes navigation interests will be given a600-foot channel

mChicago orsome other large city on the American side.

negotiations cal ed for myour resolution for the constmction ofadeeper waterway from the Great Lakes
to foe ocean without additional agreement between Canada and the United States," says Mr Tawnev in his
letter to Senator Townsend.

vvucymms

You will note by foe enclosed treaty that the contacting parties agree to refer all questions
invo vmg the nghts, obligations or privileges oftheir nation to the Intemational Joint Commission "
After making a complete investigation of the project, Mr. Tawney explained that the Joint

downbound vessels at the junction with Livingstone Channel.

^ Work was started on foe western halfofthe Ballard's ReefChannel near Amherstburg, taking the
21 feet deep and costing more than $1,000,000.

Aparty ofGovernment marine officials stopped here Saturday last while on their way up the lakes

on the steamer Lady Grey. Among the party were Alex. Johnston, Deputy Minister ofMarine and

Fisheries; Col. Anderson, ChiefEngineer; and P. McPhail, Inspector ofLi^ts. They were taken through

foe Livingstone Channel, over foe lower Detroit River lighting system inthe tug Aldrich, inspected the Bois
Blanc Island light andtook a lookat the spot on whichthe new Canadian lighthouse will be built at head
of Livingstone Channel. Thenuisance caused by the continuous ringing of the bell at the lower Lime-Kiln

was impressed on them by citizens, but no immediate redress was promised; rather they sou^t to shift the

waterwayis~X"l„X'aSST""'eh

Commission may need.

^

appropnated for such assistance as the Joint

responsibility to the Lake Carriers' Association's president, Wm. Livingstone, at whose suggestion the

deputy minister hinted, the ding^onging bell was located at the spot. If Capt. Lmngstone had asuiiraier

40
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the water's edge at Pelee Island one night last week, and like the bunal ofMoses or Tecumseh, her as
resting place has not yet been discovered. Under the pilotage ofCapt. Fr^ Hackett, she made ^ to
Pelee with aNew York carp man. The crew tied the tug up at the north dock and after stowing eyery^ng
safe for the night went ashore to sleep. About midnight the heavens were lit up ^ith flames bmstog from
all parts of the little tug and by the time help arrived she was too far gone to be woto fighting fon
Grasping her line, she was pulled near shore but, the line burmng through, the was dnyen out
lie and sank to rest in an unlocated spot on the bottom ofold Lake Ene. She earned $ 000 msurance.

house, how would it work to place a ding-dong at this door and see how he would take it. Surely the
Canadian citizens have some rights, without having to fight for them continually.
The Great Lakes dredge Pan-American is expected fi:om Buffalo this week to go to work ontheir

contract at Fighting Island. The outfit will work on the 8-hour plan, as this contract was let since the 8-hour
system went into effect.

The Trust tug Pittsburgh has again been stationed at this port.

Capt. Jacques Lafi-amboise's yacht Cora B. has been engaged by the Marine and Fisheries

F T'

The Gale was formerly the tug Active and had been practically made over durmg the past wmter.

Department in connection with the Fitting Island survey.

Russell Fox secured aposition on adrillboat in Montreal until winter sets m.

The Handy Andy is at work lifting the old C.S.R. bridge between Stoney Island and Grosse tie,

Samuel Lee, who has been machinist with the Dunbar &Sullivan Co. for manyyears has received

!'

which was blown from its abutments some time ago.
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the
much-deserved promotion to the position ofsuperintendent ofthe placing ofnew machmery mthetr
various plants. They will move to Detroit in ashort time.

Capt. James Reid, head ofthe Reid Wrecking Co. ofSamia and Port Huron and for forty years one
of the best-known figures on the Great Lakes, died at St. Joseph's Retreat, Dearborn, Tuesday evening.

lower Detroit River Thursday oflast week, having come from Owen Sound mthe Lorfy Grey on atour of

Hon. J.D. Hazen, Canadian Minister ofMarine and Fisheries, with his wife and daughter toured the

insoection Mr. Hazen also inspected the new Government dock being bmlt at Wmdsor.
. .
Frank J. Eisenhaeur ofthe tug Shaun Rhue has been laid up for aweek breakmg up an mcipient

Early in the spring he went there in an effort to regain his lost health but had been gradually failing. For
some time he resided in Bay City, but later went on the lakes and was known from end to end as a result
ofhis many activities. He is survivedby five sons and three daughters.

attack offever. Tom Lee is relieving him on the tug till he recovers.

Alex. Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Col. Anderson, Chief Engineer,

u

called at this porton Wednesday aftemoon in the steamer Lady Grey. They took a tug andinspected the

5ep/em6er
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point where the new lighthouse isto beerected atthe head ofthe Livingstone Channel. Possibly they went

9^^being scowed from Bois Blanc to Peche Island for breakwaterpurposes. ThePapoose

is ac ' ^ gjygg ofPrescott is in town in connection with the Marine and Fisheries Department, placing

to hearthe "Livingstone chimes at the Lime-Kilns." For the sake of saving $30 or $40 a month for a few

months for akeeper, the great Marine Department ofCanada shows mighty poor spirit in their willingness

sfronger^i^t^^^^e Ene^^ had his passenger yacht Marwood M. overhauled and repainted and J.R.

to annoy a whole community. A nuisance of this kind cannot be measured in dollars and cents.

Mrs. Callam and daughter Mary have gone up the lakes on the str. Fitzgerald with Capt. A.C.

Pineau
Pineau, ga
easoline engine expert, has installed apower engine in it.

Callam for a trip.

John Fraser &Son's new dredge is being initiated digging a slip in the rear of hisresidence. The

below Smith's coal dock Thursday. The steamer was out two feet and asandsucker was used as alighter

new digger is working out fine.

Capt. Henry Cook ofthe tug Sydney Smith and Sol. White ofthe Hercules ofBuffalo spent over

to

Labor Day with their families intown. Jack Healey also spent a few days in town.

Department derrick scow Saturdaynight in shallow water at Livingstone Ch^el. She was raised Tuesday

by
the wrecker
Mills. Frank Harmon,steamboat
the watchman,
acloseoutshave
whensothefarscow
managed
to^swmble^aiiy
excursionhadseason
ofDetroit
as thewent
shortdown,
trips but
are

r.
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The steamer Beresford, bound up, ran aground at the Dummy light. Lake Erie, Friday night. The
tug Trotter went to her, but she released herselfjust as the tug hove in sight.

The tug George Cooper ofthe Great Lakes D. &D. Co. ran hard aground on Grassy Island

1

Thursday morning of last week in a fog. The tug Marion E. Trotter went to her assistance and after a
couple ofhours' work released her.

ft

The gasoline tug Wm. Logan came over from Toledo to work on the Fighting Island chaimel for her
owners, the Great Lakes D. &D. Co. She is all painted red - hull, house and deck.

which happened to be passing, and taken to Marshland, where they disembarked and caught adownward
ste^^ for home, none the worse for their experience. The yacht went adrift on the lake and Tuesday was
picked up by atug sent out by the Department.

Greyhound,
Ossifrage
City ofDetroit
Detroit
were takenreplacing
out of
concemfbft . Steamers Put-in-Bay,
Detroit to resume
operations
later onandbetween
and11Cleveland,

,1

The yacht Nokomis, used on these waters by engineers ofthe Public Works Department, sprang a
leak on Monday aftemoon in Lake St. Clair while near the Lake St. Glair lightship. Thomas Reid, the
en^eer, and Stanley Reaume, son ofHon. Dr. Reaume, were on board, but were rescued by the Wauketa,

passenger steamer Eastern States caused the sinking of the U.S. Engineers

15*,

fo

was
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1St^til ice forms. The Put-in-Baywas salutedby all the boats

torn ^cSburgto Detroitwhileonherreturntrip from Put-in-BaySundayevemng. She

Crossing, lower Detroit River, sc»^y an hour apart,

..rlv Thursday evening oflast week added athird stranded vessel to the two reported Thursday mor^g

Id damages to drillboat No. 1ofthe Starke Dredge &Dock Co. The steel steamer A.M. Byers of the

North American Steamship Co.'s fleet, managed by R.A. Williams of Cleveland, upbound with coal, ran

into some dredging equipment about 6:15 o'clock and brought up on the west channel bank at the Lime-

r

Kilns almost opposite the marine reporting office ofDuff &Gatfield on the Canadian shore. The steel

The tug Charles Gale, owned byF. Hacked and John Fraser, met awateiy grave after burning to

steamer William S. Mack, owned by theLake ErieTransportation Co.,Cleveland, boundup with coalabout

t'f

7o'clock, collided with the new steel drillboat No. 1ofthe Starke fleet, which isworking onBaWard's Reef

Channel. Neither vessel was seriously damaged and the Mack continued up the river and the driWboat
n,

citkeiis otAmhetstbitg!Proposed Bois Blanc dam, Livingstone probably was not fond ofthe

Work oflightering the steamer Harold B. Nye, which struck the east bank at BaWard's Reef while

r
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r

sought no assistance.

ft
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r
bound up with coal late Wednesday night, was begun by the tug Abner C. Harding and lighter Rescue of
the Great Lakes Towing Co.'s fleet on Thursday morning and the Nye came offthe rocky bank about 10:30
o'clock Thursday night. She reloaded her cargo before proceeding. The extent ofher damage will not be

r

LL^

Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co. was fee lowest bidder on acontract for improvement of the

Hudson ^vtbetween Albany and Troy, fee price named being $1,100,000. Three years will be required

o

in completing the work, which will be started at once.

The steamer Byers met with hard luck inthe lower Detroit River Saturday. After lightering about
700 tons ofher coal cargo, she was floated offthe bank atLime-Kiln Crossing about 1o'clock and was
starting downstream to come about when she ran on some obstmction which punctured her hull amidships.

r

Water came into the vessel so rapidly that she was placed on the bank just above the Amherstburg

h

n
1

working. Anumber ofmen were also laid offfrom fee Government works' sweepmg raft this week.

was transferred to the Mullen dock, and she was pulled off Monday morning and takento Callam's Bay,
where theTrotter Wrecking Co. placed a steam pump aboard her.

Albert Brown has resumed his oldposition as steward onthe olddredge Ontario (now No. 114),

''""'"itV^lunoed here that to Govenunent is expropriating land for constructionofanew canal at

working at Jeanette's Creek.

Sault Ste Marie. This is part ofacomprehensive scheme for improvement ofnavigation ofCanada sgreat
w^emay through the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes. In an address delivered some days ago at Sault

Capt. John Button was compelled to quit the steamer Wolfe at Milwaukee. He was taken ill at
Buffalobut was able to take the boat to Milwaukee. Mrs. Mutton was on board and with Capt. Walter Gibb

Ste Marie Mr. Cochrane, Minister ofRailways and Canals mfee Dommion cabinet, stated feat fee new
Welland Canal to be of the greatest use to Canada, must be followed by improvements mfee ^eat

accompanied him back to Detroit by rail on Tuesday. He will take a good rest and look after his own

watX at otherpoints. It is now evident that, besides to new Welland Canal another™11be built at

affairs.

Capt. Walter Gibb ishome from sailing on avisit. Capt. Gibb has laid away apile for the cold days

Sault Ste Marie and the St. Lawrence canals deepened so that all will be equal ™
md size or
the greatlyexpanding traffic. The new Welland Canal will have adepth of31 fe« which cm be
toreasfd fow feet without rebuilding to locks, so that this waterway is intended to evmtolly
rrmmodate vessels of35-foot draft or adraft equal to that ofmany large liners »»»
and Liverpool. The present Welland Canal was too shallow to accommodate fee larger lake
boats The Sault Canal will be constructed of an equal depth and the improvement offee St. Lawrence
c^lls will give Canada awaterway from fee ocean to Fort William that fee largest ocean frei^^rs c^
navigate Cargoes will not need to be broken as they now are at Port Colbome, :^gston ^d Mon e .
Oliver Dunbar, treasurer ofthe Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co., amved mtown Monday from

next winter and can afford to rest on his oars if he wants to.

The tug Pittsburgh, which has been patrolling the Livingstone Channel, has been laid up inDetroit
for the season and the crew disbanded.

September 26, 1913

Steamer William P. Snyder Sr., downbound, went ashore nearBar Point lighthouse at the mouth

ofDetroit River about 10 o'clock Saturday night. The tug Abner C. Harding ofthe Great Lakes Towing
Co. was sent from Amherstburg to her assistance. Aheavy wind from the west was reported sweeping over
Lake Erie and Canadian signals giving warning ofasevere electrical storm were displayed in Amherstburg.
Aconsiderable number ofsmall vessels downbound were waiting near Amherstburg for daylight before

Buffalo. He spent several weeks in Muskoka recuperating after typhoid fever and has almost regamed his
usual

starting across the lake. The Snyderreleasedherself in an hour.

Fay Jones has gone to Cleveland to ship as wheelsman on a lake freighter.

^

Capt. Harry Brault has returned from Alpena and has taken a position withDunbar & Sullivan.

The tug Knapp of the Starke D. & D. Co. has gone to work again after receiving a general

commission since returning from Buffalo last spring. Capt. James McKinley, who has had years
was blocked about 2o'clock Mond^

overhauling in Detroit.

Mrs. William Greiling ofToledo is spending afew weeks in Amherstburg. Mr. Greiling is engineer
on the tugHarding.

p,
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J.R. Pineau is overhauling his yacht "Tango" which has been rusticating inthe warehouse, foot of

The str. Steinbrenner ran aground at Bar Point Friday morning. The tugs Trotter and Harding

channel it was thought advisable to avoid possible complications by diverting dovmbound vessels mto the

A^rsfeurg route. The tug Abner C. Harding and lighter Rescue and the tug Trotter of Amherstburg
removed 30,000 or 40,000 bushels of wheat with which the Davidson was loaded. The accident is

reaped a day's harvest releasing her.

Last week the Government cruiser Vigilant seized 70 nets set by United States fishermen off Long
fl'

Point, together with a fair quantity offish.

With the steamer Mills, atug and two divers, the Trotter Wrecking Co. ofAmherstburg worked to
raise fee derrick scow which sank several days ago on the west bank ofthe Livingstone Channel. The scow

r
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meekerher with Steam pumps.

fro«> apassing

nrningbTfefsfrandingofL steel steamerJame. £. Davidson offee Tomlinson fleet onfee westbank
TT^oSo ZthZvt L diked section ofthe channel. Tfee steamer, 554 feet in length and loaded with

wheat went out about two feet forward and lay with her stem upstream. Although she did not close fee

Murray Street, for some time.

Tai.^ ThT ra^S lrrr;

of the Detroit &Windsor Ferry Co. made aspecial trip from Detroit to

Amherstburg Monday with Mrs. Sherman, daughter ofCapt. A.T. Smith, who resides on fee "verb
Mrs Sherman is recovering from an attack ofappendicitis which she suffered mChicago
Work offitting out fee ice-crushing tug Francis B. Hackett is in progress. The tug has been out of

T•

Mrs. Adolph Bezaire enjoyed a trip up the lakes with her husband on the str. Alaska.

fo^dations for lights along the Livingstone Channel and

cteamhoat

The Pere Marquette Steamship Co., as afinal move mits campmgn agamst ™
interests which have entered into competition wife them at Pentwater Mich., and at Ludmgton for fe
to eastern side ofto lake to Milwaukee, have abntgated" aU «tes unhl further nohce, so that
all fruit passing between these ports at fee present time is being earned free ofcharge.
Clarence Smith, chefon the steamer Barium, made aflymg visit home yesterday (Thmsday).
The night crew ofStarke D. &D. Co.'s drillboat No. 1have been laid offand only fee day crew is

r'l

knownuntil she is placed in dry-dock.

waterworks, where she lay badly listed to starboard. Lifters removed nearly 2000 tons ofher coal, which

ii

^

attributed to the parting offee steamer's wheel chain as she was on her way throu^ the channel. Monday
night when fee boat lightered one end she swung round and lay right across the channel. This is the first

Pi
^
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time it has been completely blockedin a year.

The steamer City ofLondon, anAmerican wooden freighter, rammed the steel steamer Joseph S.

i

" abolished

®straighten her out and then lifted
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The work ofrebuilding small islands back ofBois Blanc is going on under charge ofCapt. J^es
Tobin. Aconsiderable lot of grading is also being done on the island. The concrete lighthouses at the

Morrow amidships in adense fog offPoint Pelee at 5a.m. Tuesday, tearing alarge hole in the side ofthe
Morrow. The City ofLondon, ashort time later, sank with a large hole in her how. The crew was saved.

Livingstone Channel are also being rebuilt. These works are giving emplo:^ent to alarge number ofmen.
John Eraser &Son's dredge has returned fi-om Windsor and Sandwich after domg some work feere.
Their tugJohn E. Monk, which they purchased from Capt. Dave Hackett, is being taken apart and &e boiler
and engine will be removed and the hull given ageneral overhaulmg. Anew Canadian boiler will be put

The Morrow, commanded by Capt. G.W. Hayward, proceeded to Detroit, where she entered the dry-dock,

where repairs to the amount of$5000 are being made. The steamer Britton, upbound, assisted the City of
London and took hercrew aboard, carrying them to Detroit. The boat lies in 32 feet of water.

An inspector was here yesterday to go to Pelee Passage to look after the wrecked steamer City of

inand the Monk will again be queen ofthe lakes, as she was 40 years ago.

London. The boat has 100,000 bushels of wheat onboard. TheMarine Department should seeto it that

nothing is done towards removing the wheat until security is furnished that the hulk not be removed after
the grain is taken off.

A.A. Smith ofKingston, adjuster for theGreat Lakes Insurance Association, was on [Pelee] Island

r

last week in company with Capt. Frank Hackett ofAmherstburg, adjusting the loss on the tug Charlie Gale,
recently burned and sunkin NorthBay.

The Canadian derrick and construction scow foundered off the Government pier at Windsor

Saturday morning in 20 feet ofwater. The Trotter Wrecking Company was engaged to raise her and rather
than build acofferdam, secured two powerful derricks from the Rouge and the scow was drawn up high

enough^o be^p^p^

On Saturday last, Peter Rudd, mate onthe sand scow Stafford fi-om Cleveland, fell offwhile the
scow was taking sand atFish Point and was drowned. His sons have been looking for thebody but so far

owned by the Buckeye Steamship Co. ofDuluth and mnh^ge ofCapt.

ABS Collins, sprang aleak early Friday morning and Capt. Collins was forced to bea^the boat
W The eniire cr?w of 18 men were saved by the Long Point life-saving crew. The steainer, w^ch
broke in two shortly upon being beached, was valued at $24,000 and was loaded with 160,000 bushels of

it has not been recovered.

"Vig"Rumble had a narrow escape at the Scudder dock on Friday night. He was returning from
Sandusky andwhenthe Clarke struck the wharf, lost his balance, falling between the boat and the dock.
Quick action on thepartof those who saw him fall prevented his being crushed or drowned.

Capt. Frank Hackett left onthe steamer Clarke yesterday (Thursday) to put out and maintain lights

B-

on the wrecked steamer City ofLondon.

The schooner Flintis discharging a cargo of fish poles for local fishermen andcedar posts for Erie
Grange. She will distribute poles all the way to Rondeau.

rp
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™ schooner Lyman Davis discharged acargo oflumber for Woods &Son this week.
The recovery ofthe wheat cargo from the hold ofthe wrecked str. City ofLondon at Pelee Passage

is ofmuch interest here, as this port is the headquarters ofthe fleet employed on the work and some twentyfive local men are engaged at splendid wages. The big drying machine and elevator aboard the ste^er

IT 1 /, an interestine sight They arrived from Chicago last week and, after putting aboard two steam

f^ps
left for the passage accompanied bythe tug Trotter and sand scow F.C.Osbome. Before bemg
5 nnnt hv the sxorm they recovered 10,000 bushels ofwheat, which was put through adrying process,
tL It if
Serthan in its natural state. It was then elevated and taken to Detroit, where

October 17,1913

A communication sent fi-om the Canadian Department of Railways and Canals to the U.S.

Department of State indicates that the Dominion Government is going ahead with its plan for an allCanadian channel byway of Georgian Bay. The Government has taken steps to expropriate land at the

the weather changes will again go to work recovering the balance ofthe cargo. The wet gram had be^

Canadian Soo for another ship canal and lock. It is understood that the plan when completed will be for

mS^dteodorwhenthe
HcUnathearrived
that ftom
afirst-class
b|wbeery.anotherwreck
^eDomtmon
SovSlnTgave
petmission to remove
cargowasandlike
abandon
the hull,
which wtll
for

acanal and lock equal in depth to the Welland Canal, which is to be 31 feet but so arranged that itmay be
deepened four feet more without disturbing the locks. The plan contemplated is eventually to have an allCanadian channel to Georgian Bay, equal indepth to these canals. There seems to bea growing sentiment

the Government toremove later.

in Canada for an all-inland water route fi-om the Great Lakes to the Atlantic via the St. Lawrence River.

Appropriations have been made for dredging the French River, making it navigable for large vessels to
North Bay in Lake Nipissing. This is looked upon by some as the first step toward construction of the
Georgian Bay canal. From North Bayeasterly the route would be along the Ottawa River to Montreal.
Harold Whaley and Emest Millar have arrived fi-om Toledo and taken charge ofthe tug Francis B.

' '""'"^TheCH^'starke D. &D. Co. drillhoat No. Ihas started to work againwith aday crew.

James Bainbridge returned to Alpena Sunday to take charge of the engme room of the mg

Shaughrmn

Hackett's engine room for the season.

Ah^^rC

The steamer E.A. Shores Jr. discharged a fine cargo of slack soft coal for the Mullen Coal Co. at
the rear of the post office Tuesday.

...

because he insisted on making his home in Owen Sound, instead of removing Ins family to the Umted

Stes He was also declared acitizen ofCanada by the naturalization office, although he had years ago
t^en out the necessary papers making him acitizen ofthe United States. Capt. Campbell for years has

dredge No. 9 is digging the rockwithout beingblasted.

The crew ofthe steamer C.C. Hand that burned inLake Superior arrived home this week.

been in command ofdifferent steamships ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Co. (the Trust line) and owners ofthe
largest fleets on the lakes. This season he was in command ofthe steamer John P. Morgan, the largestboat

The Empire Dredging Corporation of Buffalo, who got the contract at the approach to the
Livingstone Channel, is expected here this week with adrillboat and abig crew ofmen.

Mel^he, Charles Bailey, Balfour Fortier, Charles Fortier, William Gott, Henry Brush and

I

onthe line. The revocation ofthe captain's papers casts no reflection onhis ability as a lakemariner, for
the action ofthe United States authorities isbased ona law put in force in the United States bywhich the
position ofmaster or engineer must not beheld by any other than aUnited States resident and citizen. M

the time there were anumber ofOwen Sound captains sailing vessels on the other side, and although they
I'
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and she Spent the summer season intown.

Capt Neil Campbell, awell-known Owen Sound mariner, has lost his American master spapers

Thomas Hanley, supt. of the Starke drill fleet, has laid offboth the day and night crews and the

mdeS a!'"™'Sandusky, where they will be employed bythe Great Lakes

,o Toledo and Marine City. Her husband is engineer on the mg

tried for atime to live on the Canadian side and at the same time hold their positions, oneby one they found
47

treaty relations ofthe United States until the President has been given an opportunity to reac^ust th^,

it necessary to move their families to the United States. Capt. Campbell has already returned to Owen

passed the U.S. Senate on Friday at the end ofadebate that was character^ed by ui^u
^_
Bill will accomplish three important shipping reforms: The giving of greater freedom to
.
promotion of greater safety at sea for passengers and crews, and the equdizmg of the wage costs m
operating vessels in foreign and domestic trade. The LaFollette substitute differed mmany

Sound He has his Canadian master's papers and will take aship on this side ofthe line.

The barge Sydney G. Thomas ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Co. was badly injured in an accident at Bar
Point early Saturday morning when she was struck by the steamer Price. Four boats, all upbound, were
offBar Point at the same time. The Thomas was intow ofthe steamer Maunaloa. The steamer Price,
abreast ofher, was being passed by the steamer Andrew Carnegie. As the Carnegie passed the Price, her
suction caused the Price to sheer over. Because ofthe sheer and the close proximity ofthe boats, the Price
hit the barge, doing little damage to herselfand causing considerable damage to the Thomas. The steamers

g^Qppg^^

the original Bill, which passed both Houses of Congress last winter, but which did not meet with the
approval ofPresident Taft. Its chief provisions would require improved workmg conations on slups

i|

increase the requirements for safety appliances and efficiency ofsailors, release sailors

when it was ascertained by their masters that the Thomas was not in aserious condition, the

Maunaloa dropped her and all three steamers proceeded up the lakes, while the barge was taken back to
a Lake Erie port.

The total estimated value of freight passing through the Detroit River during the year 1912 was

"D l"
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$859,089,591. The value of freight passing St. Mary's canal during last season was $10.92 a ton.
Assuming this unit value for Detroit River commerce, the value for the entire season was arrived at. The
total amount of freight passing through the riverduring last year was 78,671,208 tons.
The Canadian Government has issued advertisements calling for bids for the removal ofthe sunken

steamer City of London on the bottom of Pelee Island, the bids to be opened November 10th. The

^ndfolllo this port, which is the headquarters for the wrecks. Every available man has been picked up
^d local Icem
rich providing the boats with table supplies, not to speak ofthe moneypmd
out to dry goods merchants for winter clothing, which are very necessary on the lake at this season ofthe

pa

contractor is to have the hull if he wishes to attemptits salvageand the contractprice for its removal, as
wellas anyof the cargo that maystillbe in the hull at that time. A depth of waterof 30 feet is to be left
over the wreck, whichwill mean the total removal of the craft.
Capt. BertBailey, who has beenmate on the tug Welcome in Toledo, arrivedhome.
Lewis Mero, who has been employed with the M. Sullivan dredge fleet at Buffalo, arrived home

year.

7,

Uannel when the Scotia^which is loaded
with acargo
maple
lumber,thebrought
up on the
^m channe^h™
commenced
to fillofgreen
and about
midnight
mg Harding
wentbank.
out

Whitefish and herring are being caught inlarge numbers and local fishermen will harvest abig catch
this fall.

up Friday.
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Mains gave up last week.

Buffalo and will go to work on the Empire Engineering Corporation's drillboat when she amves

Robert Mains, whohas had charge of the Dunbar tugPhil Sheridan all season, left for his home in

F • I

Buffalo this week. The work of steering the tug byhand was too much for him and his wife is in poor
health. He intends to returnnext springwith the robins.
The proposed Seamen's Bill, before the U.S. Congress now, has aroused the active and united

^

• Vthe last week Preparations of salvage men to recover the cargo and dry it out have bem

S^n^onelvtacedenginee-^

allpassengers andtwo seamen for eachboat. The objection urged is that the enactment of the Seamen's

it

Bill as it stands would practically force all of them to discontinue business because of the inability of the
boat lines to comply with its requirements. Lake passenger boats, the owners say, are built for service on

"I

'
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f
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been appointed special customs officer on Pelee Island, to

watch that no grain taken from the City ofLondon is taken ashore.
Reid's big wrecking steamer Manistique has been at this port for several days. She is trying to get
aload ofwheat from the sunken steamer City ofLondon.

The C.H. Starke Dredge &Dock Co.'s drillboat No. 1has gone to Detroit for repairs. Both crews

have been laid off, they having finished work on Ballard's Reef.
f

and carry'fewer

The UFollette substitute tor the ••seamen's servitude" Bill, amended so that it will not affect the

ome thousands ofbushelsofgrain in the hold ofthe steamerHpWete, which went ^om
Point two weeks ago will be saved because the hulk has gone to pieces underthe lashmp of^e

n'Ci Ne^very day since the ElphicU sank, the lake has been rough due to high wmds.

opposition ofthe passenger steamship owners on the Great Lakes because of one clause, which they say
ifenacted would compel them to go out ofbusiness; that is the clause requiring lifeboats sufficient tocarry

thinking^ They estimate that the steamer Put-in-Bay would require 170 or more lifeboats under the
ScursL
passengers. It begins to look as if the large lake

^ fom BuffaloMondayni^t and arranged with the TrotterWreckmg Co. to m^e

a^eyofT5eotm. Her consort, the Arizona, also owned by Mr. Whrte, afterturmng back for orders.
resumed ri^o
Willie Ryan and Lewis Mere have returned fern

contract there. Capt. Joseph Marks, who sailed her all season, has taken the Phil Sheridan, which Capt.

Blanc steamers, but it has set the owners ofthe D. &B. line, the White Star line and Ashley &Dustin line

the Maiden stone sehoolhouse. The barge belonged to the White

T bl^ro Buffalo The crew came ashore Monday morning and left for Buffalo Monday afternoon.

A

Sullivan's derrick scow, which hasbeensunkbackon Stoney Island, has beenraised. M. Sullivan
was in townFridayand Saturday and superintended the job.
TheDunbar & Sullivan tugPaddyMyles is beingput in shape to go to Troy, N.Y.,to work on their

special routes and could not carry the great load oflifeboats which such alaw would make necessary. Their
boat decks are not strong enough to support such aburden. The proposed new law does not affect the Bois

in tow ofthe steamer Arizona, punctured alarge hole in her side while malmg

thenassISeS Wone Chatmel about 9:30 Sundaynight. The boats had r^hed the low« «d of

last week.

Thefish tug C. W. Endress, bound from Michigan Cityto Kingsville to fish, stopped in hereto coal

present stringent regulations that compel them to remain with ships when mforeign ports and would direct
the abrogation ofany treaties that prohibit the enforcement ofthe provisions against foreign ships commg
to
grain-drying steamer Helena and tug Trotter came into port again Monday
afternoon on account ofabroken flange in her steam pump. Another pump was placed aboard ^d after
each boat had fueled they left again Wednesdaymorning for Long Pomt. T^e weeks ofthe City ofLondon
and the Elphicke and their loads of grain and the consequent necessity for &e Helena h^ been a^eat

r
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B.A. Keeney of the Empire Engineering Works, Buffalo, arrived in town onTuesday with Mrs.

Keeney and daughter. Their drillboat and tug are expected up some time this week, but the rest of the plant
will not go on the job until next spring. Mr. Keeney has rented the Dunbar house, Ramsay Street.

The C.H. Starke Dredge &Dock Co. before the close of the season will finish the improvement
49
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Steamer J.M. Jenks, stranded outside Midland; crew safe.

workto the lower endof the Ballard's Reefchannel, just north of the Lime-Kiln Crossing. The deepening
and wideningwill be completedbut the sweeping will be delayedimtil next spring.
Assisted bythetug Marion E. Trotter and steamer J.E. Mills of theTrotter Towing and Wrecking

Lumber carried adrift on Lake Huron, reported by several vessels Wednesday; identity unsown.
Wexford, Canadian vessel, missing on Lake Huron; three bodies coming ashore near St. Joseph,

Ont., wearing life-preservers bearingher name.

Co., the water-loggedschooner Scotia was brought to Amherstburg Wednesday afternoon and is now on

Steamer Regina, Canadian ship, probably lost on Lake Huron with all her crew. Bodies of 10,

the bottom about 50 feet outside theMullen coal dock. Divers will make temporary repairs to herbow,

supposed to be from her, found on Canadian shore near Thedford.
Steamer Rhoda Emily, ashore in Harbor ofRefuge, Harbor Beach; crew safe.
Barge Dorcas Pendall, ashore in Harbor ofRefuge, Harbor Beach; crew safe.
Steamer Edward Buckley, ashore in Harbor ofRefuge, Harbor Beach; crew safe.

which was damaged by strikingthe bank of Livingstone ChannelMondaymorning. About 200,000 feet

more ofthe Scotia's deckload of lumber was transferred Wednesday to one of the C.H. Starke Dredge &
Dock Co.'s scows. After more lumber has been lightered, the Trotter Co. will puta steam pump on the
Scotia. The steamerArizona, which had the Scotia in tow when the accident happened, will return from
Tonawanda and, assisted by the tug Trotter, will take the schooner back to that port.

The steamer H.B. Hawgood is aground four miles above Point Edward.

LAKE SUPERIOR.-Steam barge Butters rumored lost with 22 men on south shore. Lake Superior.

Familiar to many lake vesselmen as a harbor craft at Toledo and Sandusky, the old tug John E.

Steamer Leafield, Canadian ship, ashore on Angus Island, Lake Superior, Monday, is reported to

Monk is to have athorough rebuilding fi-om the waterline up. Captain John Fraser ofAmherstburg bought
the tug some months ago from Capt. David Hackett, who had used herseveral years in connection with

have disappeared.

channel improvement work in the lower river. The boiler, engine and cabin were removed from the tug

crew safe. Boat total loss.

INLAND LAKES ON RAMPAGE.-Early November Blizzard Brings Death and Destruction
to 3Million Dollars' Worth of Shipping.-Largest Liners to Smallest Lightships Victims of Storm's
Wrath.-Shores Strewn with Wreckage and Bodies ofDrowned Sailors.-Most Furious Storm in Half
aCentury.-Several Boats not yet Reported.-Mystery Surrounds Wrecks Floating in Lake Huron No

Barge Plymouth, with crew of seven men, feared lost on Lake Michigan, 15 miles south of
Tug Martin, previously reported lost, safe.
Grain steamer Thistle, ashore near Calumet Harbor.

LAKE ERIE.-Steamer G.J. Grammar, stranded outside Lorain; crew safe.

Point Abino lightship No. 82, lost on Lake Erie with crew of six men. Messages scratched by

rirtrvmpd men with theirjackknives on pieces ofboard, picked up on shore.

Stories ofunidentified derelicts are coming in from many parts ofthe lakes. Indications are that
both money and life totals will be increased as the information becomes rnore particul^
The greatest mystery ofthe storm is in connection with the umdentified stearner that floats bottoni
.hnn 8rdles offFort Gratiot Light in Lake Huron. It was at first thought to be the Merchants Mutual

to note that when it came to atest, the conduct ofAmherstburg mariners will rank in the same cateeorv

SSpCItaer Regina, which left Samia Sunday morning with aload ofpackage ftei^t for upp^ lake
oZ mAe ateamfr Wexford, drowned sailora from both ofwhich have come ashore aPort

With that of those on the Tfrflmc.

p.

Superior, and is reported atotal wreck. Among Capt. Lawlor's crew were mate Herman Cornwall chefs

Se Point; but asurvey ofthe wreck Wednesday by officials ofthe hne have pre^ clerfy set^W ftat
it is neither ofthese boats, though both appear to have been lost. The wreck is now thou^t to be Ae 550foot
steamer James Carruthers. The boat has disappeared and weckage beaniig foe n^e
"James Carruthers" has come ashore near Godench. The steamerJames Carruthers, abutt ftei^ ,
railed ,o be the largest ofits kind ever constructed in foe British Empire, was launched at foe yarfo of

f

James Kirtley and Albert Wilson Jr., all ofthis place. They were all saved.

Thursday morning's papers place the loss oflife at 94, but this will undoubtedly be increased. The
storm developments to that time were as below:

'pt

f"

mrSngwood Shipbuilding Company on May 22nd. The lifeboat ofthe Carruthers that came ashore
was empt^. which arouses the gravest fears that both boat and crew of22 have gone to destraction.

(2) At Kettle Point, steamer Northern Queen ofBuffalo, lost, but entire crew saved. (3) Port Frank, several

bodies from steamer Regina washed ashore. (4) St. Joseph, ten bodies wearing 'Wexford" life-preservers

SteamerHowordM Hmna, on rocks offPoint aux Barques, Lake Huron; crew all saved

SteamerMaton, on recks offPoint aux Barques. Lake Huron; crew supposed all srfe tattotal
r

reported safe.
f
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Asurvey ofthe Lake Huron shore from Point Edward eastward shows: (1) Steamer upside down.

Eight more bodies

Steamer.cudton, Canadianvessel, stranded inThundt;

c

Escanaba.

IS counted and the cost ofdamage estimated, it begins to look as ifthe storm ofNovember 9th and 10th
1913, will go down in marine history as the most destructive in the history ofthe Great Lakes' navigation'
The story of the rescue ofmany crews, the privations they had to endure and narrow escapes from the
scythe ofthe grim reaper reads like athrilling romance. Marine heroism was at its best and it is pleasing

Steamer Northern Queen, stranded offPort Frank, Ont crew safe

•

LAKE MICHIGAN.-Barge Halstead, ashore offGreen Bay, Wis.; crew rescued.

Amherstburg Mariners Lost but Several in Wrecks.-The tale ofthe full extent ofthe disaster and havoc
wrought by the terrific blizzard that swept the Great Lakes Sunday from the upper end ofLake Superior
to die lower pomt ofLake Erie cannot yet be told; for every hour brings news offurther disasters the first
mtmiation ofwhich is only received when wreckage begins to pile up on the shores. When the toll oflives

found

, „

Steamer Turret Chief, on rocks six miles east of Copper Harbor, Lake Superior; crew safe.
Steamer William Nottingham, stranded on reefbetween Parisian and Sand Islands; three ofcrew

P- - r r

thought lost following discovery ofwreckage near Goderich, Ont.

j

Steamer E.G. Hartwell, sunk near Iroquois Point, Lake Supenor; crew safe.

November 14, 1913

LAKE HURON.-Steamer James Carruthers, newest of Canadian freighters, with crew of 30

n

Steamer J.T Hutchinson, with bottom badly damaged, sunk near Iroquois Point, Lake Superior;

aCanadian vessel. Capt. Fraser will use the tug in connection with his dredging plant at Amherstburg. The
Monk was built at Sandusky in 1887. She is 66.4 feet long, 16.4 feet beam and 6.8 feet deep.

Hutchinson, commanded by Capt. Walter Lawlor, which was blown ashore near Iroquois Point, Lake

.

Steamer L. C. Waldo, probably total loss on Gull Rock, Lake Supenor; crew all saved.

atAmherstburg last week. After she is rebuilt she will receive a Canadian boiler and will be enrolled as

Among the wrecks coming nearest home to Amherstburg was that of the big steel steamer JT.

c-m

found on shore. Thesouthem end ofLake Huron basin hasproved a graveyard forthemostserious wrecks.
Withan equipment of aircompressors, steam pumpsanddivers, the steamer J.E. Mills of theTrotter

Towing &Wrecking Co. left Amherstburg Wednesday ni^t to begin the work ofraising the sand steamer
Harlow, which went to the bottom Sunday night offGrosse Pointe after collision with an unidentified

steamer in Grosse Pointe channel. The Harlow was struck by an upbound vessel, the thickly falling
51

snow

The steamer Victory, which went aground at the head ofLivingstone Channel Monday morning,

contributing to the accident, and sank after Capt. James Mara, her master, had run her over into shoal water.
The Trotter Co. expected to have the Harlow afloat some time yesterday (Thursday). The tug Marion

was released by tugs from Amherstburg Tuesday noon.

Harry Matthews, engineer on the Southeast Shoal lightship Falken, is home for the winter and his

Trotter of the same company also left Amherstburg Wednesday night and is reported to be headed for

father, Lewis Matthews, will look after the engine for the balance ofthe season.

Harbor Beach to work on some of the vessels thatwere carried ashore in theHarbor of Refuge. Thetug

Divers ofthe Trotter Towing &Wrecking Co., Amherstburg, completed temporary repau:s to the
bow of the wooden schooner Scotia, which was damaged by striking the bank of Livingstone Channe

Francis B. Hackett is reported to have left Amherstburg for the same point.
TERRIFIC BLIZZARD.-The sixty-mile blizzard that sweptthe GreatLakes Sundayand Sunday

Monday morning. Her deckload oflumber, most ofwhich was transferred to ascow before she sank below

ni^t did amillion dollars' worth ofdamage. Many states were swept by awind which reached a velocity

Bois Blanc Island, was reloaded at Amherstburg Friday and a tug arrived Saturday to tow her to
Tonawanda. James A. White ofBuffalo, owner ofthe vessel, left for home Friday mght, well pleased with

of 80 miles an hom.

The steam barge Harlow, used to carry earth from excavations in Detroit to Belle Isle, where land
isbeing reclaimed, was stmck byanother steamer and sunk. Her crew of 10 men were rescued bythe tug

n

the successful outcome ofthe wrecking operations.

r

night from Montague, Mich., where he purchased the tug Cayuga, equipped with steeple compound en^es
7by 16 by 14 The boat is 60 feet in length and is ofgood construction throughout, having electric lights
and other up-to-date improvements. The tug is registered at Grand Haven and is licensed to carry 50
oeople The tug will be used in Chatham for harbor work and it is expected will amve mChatham maday

Chicago and district suffer loss of$500,000 and the city is strewn with wrecked signs, trees, trolley
n

Four vessels were blown ashore between St. Clair Flats and Amherstburg.
Three vessels ashore and one sunk in the vicinity of Port Huron.

or two under command ofAssistant Engineer Peel ofthe steamer Ossifrage and aMontague pilot."

Livingstone Channel, lower Detroit River, closed to vessel traffic bygrounding of steamer Victory.
Life-saving station above Port Huron demoralized by gale.
Traffic in Detroit demoralized, streetcar servicewas almost at a standstill during the worst of the

sTeamers/r. Hutchinson (Capt. Lawler), G.F. Hartwell and Major are all at the Soo. Despite

bhzzard.

steadv work on the Nottingham, however, that steamer is still fast on the rocks near Parisian Islmd. The
revenue cutter Tuscarora is standing by the wreckers and has been since the work was started and throu^
Zr wireless has maintained communication with the Soo. Late Monday afternoon the Favorite and the

SteamerMary Elphicke was released by rising waters after running aground near Bar Point Saturday
night.

SteamerSaronic ofNorthem Navigation Co. 's fleet reached Soo after harrowing struggle with wind

TLer Reliance were ordered to assist in releasing the Nottingham. They left at 8p.m. with afresh crew
nf men to relieve those who have been working steadily under very adverse conditions. The weather
continues
favorable.
will unload
theput
remainder
at thedown.
Algoma steel plant. Two
bie
wrecking
pumps The
and Hartwell
an air compressor
were
on her toofher
keepcargo
the water

and snow.

More than 50 vessels, heeding stormwarnings, found refuge between Soo and Whitefish Point.
November 14, 1913

The steamer Clarke played safe during the storm and remained in port. Tuesday she made atrip

H i

made for the river same night, arriving at Amherstburg at 2, where she unloaded 100 bags ofpotatoes; then
proceeded to Windsor to unload the balance and went into dry-dock for her aimual fall overhauling before
ice bucking has to begin. She is expected back on her run today (Friday) unless something more than

i

appears on thesurface develops. Thesteamer has had an exceptionally goodseason for her last on this run.
The Buffalo papers contain underglaring headlines the story of the rescue of five members of the

I

IT"

crew of the drillboat Exploder from death when, in the seventy-two-mile blow Sunday afternoon, her

'

towline to the tug Columbia parted offthe Reading coal trestle inthe Erie basin. After bringing the men
to shore, Capt. Henry Cook ofDetroit ofthe tug Smith went after the tug Columbia, disabled bya cable
over the bow ofthe little tug Smith as she poked her nose out ofthe harbor to aid the crew ofthe Exploder,
who were fighting for life on the sinking craft. With great difficulty, lines were thrown to the men and they
were hauled, exhausted, aboard the tug. The Exploder was carried high and dry on the shore by the coal
docks. One side ofher cabin is broken up; two drill frames with the machines cropped into the lake. The

The recent terrible disaster on the Great Lakes, involving the loss ofmany vessels, much cargo and

)

to the mainland and, returning that night, unloaded five days' accumulation offreight at the west dock and

tangled inher propeller. The Columbia was taken intow and warped atWest Genesee Street. Waves broke
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the question offurther sea-going navigation on the Great Lakes, but has also to do with the very

m^er ofmarine insurance. The Department ofMarine and Fisheries has for years been nnpro™g
fts sTlem ofaids to navigation, wireless apparatus etc. and has no doubt succeeded mmatang navigatton
LT^inarycircumstances more safe. The witeless system has been so extended as to place any vessel
I theS^ta communication with the shore at whatever point ofthe lakes she may be. Ttas, however,

is t^oretfasafeguard to life than to property and cargo. The storm ofaweek ago served to prove the

f ,rtl of aids to navigation and wireless alike. It is reported, however, that acommission will be

mLrted to look into the whole matter ofthe construction ofvessels plying on the Great Lakes, with a
S to rendering them more seaworthy. It is believed that aregulation may be passed to compel l^e
carrieis to be equipped with an oil-spraying apparatus for the purposes ofpreventing the breakmg oft
i.

-i

' The report that Raymond and Russell Robinson were drowned mthe recent gale was happily untrue,

for although they experienced great hardships when their vessel was destroyed, they arrived safe and sound

on the steamer Louise Saturday morning.
William Robinson has moved to Sandusky, where he has secured employment on a dnllboat.
Fred. Brown has returned from Port Arthur, where he has been in the employ of the Canadian

to remain until theboat again goes into commission.

> '*T

Th! 'w T'f a cargo ofsoft coal for the Mullen Coal Co. this week.

' It is a known fact that dumping oil onthe water during a storm tends to increase the surface tension ofthe

water and makes it more difficult for breaking waves to form. (Thus the expression "pouring oil on troubled waters.")

—
I
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lives will present aproblem for the Dominion Government to solve. The problem not only

waves so characteristic ofinland waters.'

accident happened between 11 o'clock Sunday night and 7 Monday morning, when fortunately no
Amherstburg men are on that shift. The day crew is in charge ofJohn Healey Sr., and with him are his son
John, Orville Fox, W. Sherrill and Joseph Renaud. The latter arrived home yesterday (Thursday) morning

(Capt.

,

The Chatham News says: "Capt. JeffStockwell ofthe steamer Ossifrage returned to the city last

Lohrmer.

wires and cables.

^

However, in a major storm like that of 1913, the oil effect would be minimal.
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number of24 were pulled out ofthe water, two tons offish taken and, after breakfasting on fish and two
young turkeys which the dogs had killed, the whole party made for Amherstburg, arriving here at 12 noon
sharp. The men, who gave the names ofFred, and Frank Geheu, Clarence Church, Jas. Fosten, John ^ y,

Government as superintendent of lighthouse buildings.
The lumber barge Scotia, Capt. Peterson, which came to grief by butting into the Livingstone
Channel bank two weeks ago Sunday night while proceeding onherway to Buffalo, laden with hardwood
lumber, and has since been at this port receiving repairs and getting rid of a portion of her cargo, left

Alfred McNivin and Reuben Basson, all ofPort Clinton, Ohio, were lodged in the lock-up for acoiyle of

Tuesday intow ofthe tug Sachem for her destination. The barge carried nearly a hundred thousand feet
of lumber. Woods & Son's lumberyard stocked up withthe deckload thathad to be taken off to lighter her
andwill laterbe foimd in manybuildings throughout this district.
JohnFraser's dredge arrivedin town from Windsoron Saturday, where she has been working for

t

-^1

ff^l'

some time.

The Mullen coal derrick which had been on the barge Tyson was moved off on the dock back ofthe

post office and the Tyson will be taken to Mullen's coal dock. Sandwich.
The barge Athens was released by thetugs Trotter and Ohio after about 50 tons hadbeenlightered.
She was brought into porthere anda Trotter diver fixed herrudder. Shegot away Tuesday night.

The wrecked steamer City ofLondon has gone to pieces atPelee Island and much ofthe wreckage
is washing up on the shore there, while the thousands of bushels of wheat thatwerenot salvaged will make
excellent feed for millions ofducks and other waterfowl this fall and next spring. The grain-drying elevator

r
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men. The Helena issaid to have done no more than broken even onthe job. She is owned byArmour &

r-Xjif

Wednesday aftemoon the yacht Don was lost for nearly two hours and the crew didn't get home until after

The Livingstone Chaimel was closed again on Wednesday night when the big steamer Capt. Thomas

Wilson went on the west bank in the fog. Only cautious navigation ofthe seven downbound freighters
involved in collisions and strandings. As soon as possible the downbound traffic was diverted to
Amherstburg channel.

A sensational and wholesale arrest of fishing poachers andseizure of their tackle andfish at Middle

Sister Island, Lake Erie, was made early Monday morning by Victor Chauvin, Provincial Fisheries
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all night, waiting to nab the gasoline
gasolme vachL
yacht, ifit
ifit returned, but their!.!!!.!
wait was futile.
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At daylight, nets io'ow
the

Before the Government issued strict orders to arrest everyone found carrying away wreckage or robbing

fee dead, be it said to the shame ofthe lakeshore district that some ofthe bodies that came ashore were

robbed even offee papers by which they might have been identified. The Lake Carriers' Association also
have placed patrols there with instructions to search in the piles ofsand thrown up by the storm for the

ocks and the tug then slipped round the point, made fast and the officers and men disembarked, proceeding
to say, so were at once put under arrest

r^^feout
warning to the crew. The Price is one ofthe Hanna fleet ofCleveland. It is valued at $350,000.
ThP owners think she can be raised without much difficulty.

bSies oftheir dear ones to fee relatives who are flocking to Thedford, Forest and Goderich by every tram.

crew to reconnoitre and get the lay ofthe land. Finding nothing untoward, they rowed back with muffled
iiau iiuLiimg 10 say, so were at on

ThoLson The tug was chartered by newspapermen ofPort Huron. It took only ashort time for Baker
hi Svingsuit to decipher the steamer's name in black letters upon awhite backgrovmd No bodies were
^^.oovLd by the diver, although he asserts he was on the lookout for them. He added that he believes
there are some bodies in the steamer, but he was unable to get inside to venfy his conjecture. The diver
declared there is no boat under the Price nor near it. Capt. Thompson believes the washing away ofthe
Price's hatches and the shifting ofthe cargo in the storm combined to toow fee vessel on its side, capsizmg
Bodies and pieces ofwreckage includingbroken lifeboats, rafts and life-preservers contmue to come
QQbnre from Kettle Point to the Bruce peninsula and patrols are hourly walking the beach msearch for
fiirther evidence offee extent offee havoc wrought by the storm and in an endeavor to restore at least the

Sister. Amving near the island about midnight, the tug's jolly boat was sent in shore with ahand-picked

j

Sunday ie beginning to be realized. It is now known that two hundred and fifty-four fives were destroyed
in the gale and agreat deal ofblame is laid against the United States weather forecasters, who could see
nothing more dangerous in sight than high winds, snow flurries and adrop in temperature. In no case,
mariners
were ofthe
storm signals
displayed
as they
shouldover
havethe
been,
and forecasts
gave littleassert,
indication
hurricane
which was
to sweep
lakes.
^ which were
^ received
^

wdHam Baker adiver of Detroit, made the discovery, accompanied on the tug Sport by Capt. Robert

the wider part of the channel near its upper end probably saved the vessels behind her from becoming

.

Two Hundred and Fifty Sailors Drowned.-Property Loss Six Million Dollars.-After aweek ofnervewracking anxiety the full details ofthe great loss oflife and shipping caused by the blizzard ofaweek ago

Fort Gratiot fight. However, it was discovered on Saturday morning that the ship is the Charles S. Price.

following the Wilson averted a more serious disaster in the channel. The fact that the Wilson stranded in

.

i iv/r •

The loss of the vessels McKean, Argus, Wexford, Regina and Carruthers mlower Lake Huron
connected all these names with that ofthe "mystery" ship that floated bottom up about 13 miles from the

7 o'clock.

,
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TEARFUL NOVEMBER BLIZZARD.-Most Disastrous Storm mHistory of Lake Marme.-

Lower Detroit River is enjoying its annual harvest offog and the people along its banks their yearly
crop ofall-night whistling. Navigation is almost impossible from sunset to well on in the mornings.

P

by aDominion Government commission, the duties of which will not only consist mprobing certam
aspects ofthe recent wrecks, but to determine upon future line ofaction on the part ofthe Government in
order to make navigation on the Great Lakes more safe. The Government is receiving reports hourly
claiming that the failure ofcaptains and officers to give aproper regard for official storm signals was m
alarge sense responsible for some of the catastrophes, while it is further claimed that had some of the
disaster could not have been so great.

Co. and was in charge of Charles R. Tull.

Overseer, and officers from Amherstburg and seven Port Clinton, Ohio, fishermen were brought to this port
Monday noon and lodged in the lock-up. The prisoners imder guard, marching up streets in Amherstburg
was the first intimation here that such acoup had been pulled off. For some time whispers ofillegal fishing
have reached the ears ofthe Fishery Overseer and with the greatest secrecy, plans were laid to spring a
smprise on them,. Under cover ofdarkness, the tug McCarthy steamed out ofAmherstburg Sunday night,
having on board Mr. Chauvin, representing the Department; D.H. Terry for the Customs collector; C.O.P.
Langlois, Constables R. Sawyers and Thomas Mongeau, with anumber ofguests, and made for Middle

remanded to Sandwich for trial next Monday. They secured bail there and were allowed their liberty. A
free distribution offresh whitefish was made in Amherstburg by Customs Officer Terry. The balance were
sold to the Windsor Fish Company. The trial next Monday promises to be very interesting, as the question
ofthe location ofthe international boundary will be the deciding factor in their ^ilt or irmocence.
The terrible marine disaster on the Great Lakes will likely be made the subject ofathorou^ inquity

steamers been equipped, as are ocean liners, with apparatus for sprinkling oil upon the troubled waters, the

boat Helena, unable to secure any more of the cargo, left on Monday for Chicago after making
Amherstburg her headquarters for the past six weeks. A few more wrecks like that and Amherstburg
merchants will not need to care whether dredging goes on or not, for there were very few who did not
participate inthe distribution ofprofits from this boat lying here, and the wages that were paid outto local

hours, then brought before P.M. Kevill, pled not guilty to the charge ofpoaching and smuggling and were

P'

remains of sailors who may have been carried high up by the mountainouswaves.

Capt. A.C. May ofthe steamer Hawgood, which isnow atPort Huron, isprobably thelastman who

saw the ill-fated Regina, the Isaac M. Scott and the Charles S. Price, and lived to tell of it. Capt. May
IP
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D
ship is ready runs another risk that touches him more closely than the probability ofnasty we^er ^

sighted the three boats while wallowing in the big seas on Lake Huron Sunday. The Price was met just
north ofSand Beach atnoon Sunday. "She was heading into it and making bad weather," said Capt. May.

"It was beginning to blow so hard that I had turned the Hawgood and was heading for the river. The
Regina was passed fifteen miles south ofHarbor Beach. She was making very bad weather and burying

r

herselfin the seas. The Scott was met about 3:30 Sunday aftemoon, five or six miles north of the Port

Huron light, with the seas breaking over her. I thought she was bound up and thought her captain was a
foolto leavethe river. I would have given my head to have been inside."
ADDITIONAL WRECKS.-Despatches contain the following:

Wreckage ofthe H.P. Mclntosh and the Hydrus is coming in at Inverhuron, twelve miles north of
Kincardine.

'T

T

The bodies of five members of the crew of the steamer Carruthers have been recovered and

positively identified. The identity oftwo others (one awoman) has been practically established. Another
red-bottomed mystery ship floating bottom up nearPointaux Barques is supposed to be the Carruthers.
Her crew of 25 are undoubtedly all lost.

The Midland Queen, which it wasreported wasbelieved lostwith her crew of twenty-two, is safe,
having passed Kingston, grain-laden, for Montreal.
Wreckers at work on the steamer Matoa abandoned her. She went on the rocks off Point aux

Barques andwas so badlydamaged that nothing can be done for her.

is all in the day's work. He goes out hoping to dodge the worst ofthe snorter, ^ he has dodged it
,
and so hold the job he would be pretty sure to lose ifhe heeded the storm signals to the extent ofdelaymg
his departure aday or halfaday. The grinding between the millstones ofthe owner sdemands and
necessity ofproviding for those dependent on the master sends to sea, on salt water and on Ae lakes, ships
that ought to be in port. The recent disasters will likely result in astatutory enactment at the next session
ofthe Provincial Legislature for the protection ofsailors and employees ofsmlmg vessels and steamers of
all kinds. Some provision must be made for the protection ofthe widows and the children ofmen wo^e
forced to take their lives in their hands at this time ofthe year. Men are compelled to go and, mtimes like
these, fully 75 per cent ofthe sailors go out against their good judgment. Ifthey declme to go, they are
accused of mutiny and liable to arrest.
, , tt
o j
a
First to arrive home ofthe vessel masters who were out in the storm on Lake Hiron Stmday and
Monday Capt. W.C. Her, master ofthe steel steamer George G. Crawford, his the special (hstmction of
beina the only one so far reported who successfully sailed his ship through the storm, across the length o
the lake and into port. Capt. Her remarked: '1 never would have believed that any storm OTUld seize aship
HkeSe Crawford and hurl her about into the trough ofthe sea. Yet that is exactlywhat happened about
OS miles above Pointe aux Barques. When we started up the lake the wind was from the northwest for a
short time then went back to the north. It was the wind from the north that did all the husmess. Inever

sara gale'on the lakes to equal it. and others with whom Ihave talked since say they cannot recall ever
Sg heard of such astorm in the past. Iwas in the storm of 1905, but to was asummer zephyr

The fireighter Mq/or, owned by the ClevelandSteamship Co. of Cleveland, has been abandoned off

Whitefish Point. Her crew of 18 men was rescued, however, bythe steamer Byers. The ship was in a

cX^ with the one which raged over Lake Huron Sunday. No person on shore could begin to realize
tlHSceofthe gale. It's amimcletowe gotthroughit,hutwedid.witotdieloss ofaman andwith

sinking condition when the crew left her.

There is considerable criticism ofthe action ofthe U.S. Federal authorities inthe sending ofthe
United States revenue cutter Morrell to Lake Erie. The cutter spent only one night in the locality of the

Z Tin undlagrf except for the straining she had in the heavy seas. Captain Tier says fte snow w^

?ni™.Ttoklv
distance.
'The only
boat Isaw
wastrough
one offte
Mlmgsotokly to it was impossible
' Ithinktoit see
was.anyThe
storm swung
her around
in the
ofthePickards
sea and

uptumed vessel. It is held that there might be sailors somewhere on Lake Huron imable to communicate
with theworld, who could have been saved but to whom aidwas useless in a dayor two. The Canadian

like m'eggshell and then
disappeared."
Capt.have
Her isdisappeared
anative ofColchesterSouth,
she »ptSto crun;ple„YEARS.-Following
are other
vessels which
on the lakes since

authorities also were very dilatory intheir efforts to afford relief. Itwas not until Mayor Reid of Goderich

wired the Marine and Fisheries Department that the steamer Lambton was despatched topatrol the east side
ofLake Huron; the local lifeboat was sent to search as close to the shore as practicable.

Persons list.

Lighters got busy taking offthe cargo ofthe big steamer Northern Queen, ashore offKettle Point,

Lake Huron. When sufficient had been removed to float her alittle, the tugs ofthe Reid Wrecking Co'

12,19-Waubuna

undertook topull her off. They were successful and she was brought to Samia and an examination of her

1880 - Oct. 16 - Alpena
1882 -Asia (Canadian)
1883 - Nov. 16 - Manistee

bottom made. Representatives ofthe underwriters and also the owners were incharge ofthe work.
The steamer
Hutchinson, ofwhich Capt. T.W. Lawler ofAmherstburg is in command, which
piled on the rocks at Whitefish Bay, is in a bad way and is expected to break up. A letter from one ofthe

1887 - Oct. 28 - Vernon

boat's officers to his wife^ says, in part: "I suppose that you will read about the loss ofthe J. T. Hutchinson,

1892 - Oct. 29 - Nashua

but don't wony, for I think that we will be all right, ifshe doesn't go in pieces orbreak intwo. We are on

the rocks and COLD. Iam in the pilothouse at present and all we can do is to wait for the wind to go down
so some reliefcan come to us. Ifitwere not for the heavy sea that isrunning, our decks would beclear of
water, but they are awash all the time and the ice is thrilling. There are 23 in the crew here and we are all

mighty tired and miserably hungry, but we have all done our best and we have not any thought oflosing
out, within half amile ofgood, dry land. We can't launch any ofour lifeboats, too much sea running. I
don't know what will be done next." Mate Cornwall, chefs James Kirtley and Al. Wilson Jr., all of

I'

Amherstburg, are among the crew.

r

.

IS ^^P'^essed that so many vessels were caught out in the storm or deliberately left port to

fi^t It out while the storm signals were showing. It is generally understood among marine men that the
aster who recognizes these signals to the extent ofstaying in port when it is possible to get out and his
It is unclear how the officer intended to get the letter to his wife ifthe boat

'76
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was stranded on the rocks!
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1892 - Oct. 28 - W.H. Gilcher
1895 - Jan. 21 - Chicora
1898 - Oct. 26 -LR. Doty

25
26
20

1901 - Sept. 16 -Hudson

24

1902 - Nov. 21 - Bannockbum (Br.)
1902 - Nov. 3 - Sylvanus J. Macey
1905 - Sept. 3 - losco

20
14
19

1905 - Oct. 19- Kaliyuga

17

1905 - Nov. 28 - Ira H Owen
1906 - Nov. 26 - J.H. Jones (Can.)

19
26

1907 - April 23 - Arcadia

14

1908 - Dec. - D.M. Clemson

24

1909 - April 7 - Plass (fishing str.)
1909 - May 9 - Adella Shores

9
13
57

1909 Dec. 9 - Marquette & Bessemer No. 2..21
1910 - Pere Marquette No. 17
29
1911 - Silver Spray (fishing tug)
8

was passing down Sunday night, the wooden steamer William H. Wolf, owned by the Pennsylvama
Steamship Co., Milwaukee, lies sunk in Callam's Bay below Amherstburg. The accident took place about

Total lives lost on disappearances

she could turn back into Amherstburg channel and run into shoal water in Callam sBay. She arrived there
about 1:30 o'clock Monday morning and rests on a sandy bottom a little distance north ofthe derelict
Maria Martin. The tug Marion E. Trotter and steamer J.E. Mills ofthe Trotter Towing &Wrecking Co.,
Amherstburg, placed a steam pump on the
Monday morning and the company s divers will make

abreast of the middle of Bois Blanc Island and is attributed to some difficulty with the vessel's steering

gear. After the ITb^struck, water came into her rapidly, but with the aid ofher pumps she kept afloat until

631

The steamer Pere Marquette 17 is included on the list of total disappearances for the reason that

not one of the 32 survivors could tell what happened to cause the loss of their ship. Every officer of the

temporary repairs to the boat's hull. The Wolf, avessel 285 feet long, was bound firom Fort William to

vessel perished and the secret died with them. The steamer Vemon is placed in the list for the same reason.
Alfired Stone, one ofher firemen, was the only survivor.

'n

i'

LOSSES OF SCHOONERS.-In addition to the steamer list ofdisappearances, the following lake

At least 12 ofthe 24 vessels which foundered orwere wrecked inthe most disastrous storm inthe

history ofGreat Lake shipping probably will never be located. While the loss to the Great Lakes Protective

schooners disappeared withall hands during the eleven years 1886 to 1896, inclusive. Since then there
'n

have been few losses of sailing vessels.

IT

vessels, will be approximately $7,500,000, the heaviest loss ithas ever sustained on the lakes.

1887 - Venus.

The U.S. Lighthouse tender Amaranth placed agas buoy 200 feet west ofthe wreck ofthe Charles
S Price in Lake Huron. Soundings taken Friday by marine men show that the Price, which sank 13 miles
north and 7miles east ofPort Huron, is 11 feet beneath the surface at the bow and from 60 to 70 feet at the

1891 - Thomas Hume and George C. Finney.
1892 - Corsica.

1893 - C.B. Benson, Riverside and Newell A. Eddy.
1895 - Tug Pearl B. Campbell and schooner KateKelly.

stem, indicating that she is resting entirely on her stem in aslanting position.
Ten more "mystery" ships have been added by the storm oftwo weeks ago Sunday to the great fleet

1896 - Mary D. Ayres.

of"Flying Dutchmen" ofthe Great Lakes, now totalling 38 vessels. Bits ofwreckage bearing the name of

The Lake Carriers' Association intimates that at least eight steamers have gone down in Lake

the missing vessel or floating bodies ofmen who were known to have been members ofthe crew have told
the story of the wrecking and sinking of aship in afew cases, but for the most part they have simply
disappeared from the lakes. Records ofthe vessels "lost in the lakes" kept since 1855 show that 28 vessels
previously had disappeared. Of the 10 still missing since the last storm, none will be recovered, it is

Huron: Carruthers, Regina and We^ford, Canadian boats; McGean, Argus, Price, Scott and Hydrus

American crafts. The following figures are believed to be reasonably accurate. Summary ofLake Huron

bodies:

Identified

Unidentified

Carruthers
Regina
Wexford.

10
3
7

6
Q
q

McGean

4

3

Argus
Price
Scott
Hydrus

8
6
"
38

2
2
_
13

Lpected and the total will be raised to 38. Vessels that have not been accounted for since the last storm

Missing

are as follows:- Lake Superior -steamers H.B. Smith and Leafield; Lake Michigan -barge Plymouth-, Lake
Huron -steamers Isaac M. Scott, John A. McGean, Argus, Hydrus, Regina, Wexford and Carruthers.

8
17
13

14
19
28
24
139

Evidence being brought out at the Dominion Wreck Commissioner's inquiry into ftie stranding of

vessels during the recent storm tell ofthe great hardships endured by the sailors. The captain ofthe Turret
Chiefsaid he was on the bridge when the ship stranded broadside. The engines stopped, but the vessel
continued to roll toward the shore. The vessel took no water at this time. Witness was unable to see or do
anvthing until daylight. On the aftemoon ofNovember 8th, witness and the crew left the vessel as ice
commenced to form on the ship. Witness and all the members ofthe crew got offthe vessel s^ely and built
abrush house in the bush near the steamer, and here they lived until Monday morning, provisions having

ii\

been secured from the steamer. The steamer was only about 15 feet from shore and it was no trouble for
t

November 28, 1913

Detroit, ready to be sent to the dead letter office. None of this mail bears a return

mil ™,hT

wreck there. Wm. Bush shipped as cook and John Bernard as mate.
The heavy fog which prevailed on the river Wednesday and Thursday lifted Thursday night. A
number ofsteamers which had been held up on account ofthe fog passed through here on Friday.

-^o-np-lsory. About as many lettem and parcels

Co Pririi I T ^completed Grosse He bndge was turned over to the officers ofthe Grosse lie Bridue
the island all the year round their onlv denendabir
afoot wider than the Belle Isle bridge and is ofthe d^

^ funushes the 2000 people who live on
^cture is 2000 feet long and 23 feet wide,

r

After working from Wednesday aftemoon, the tugs Trotter, Ohio and Cotton released the steamer
..••f

r

r
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t off

The Reid Wrecking Co.'s tug Diver got abig towline in her wheel at the Sandwich coal dock on
Sunday and the tug Trotter had to take amarine diver to cut it out.
The tug Francis B. Hackett (Capt. James McKinley) has gone to Harbor Beach to work on alumber

^st in the storm, cannot deliver." This is the inscription written on about 200 pieces of mail
addressed to smlors who were on the ships lost in the hurricane on the lakes recently and which are at the

mmne Post

Association in insurance on wrecked vessels alone amounts to about $1,000,000, information firom London,

England, is that the liability of Lloyds, which carried alarge portion of insurance on damaged and lost

1886- Lucerne, BelleMitchell, P.C. Sherman and Orphan Boy.

Total

Buffalo with acargo ofoats. Aconsiderable part ofthe grain has been wet as aresult ofthe accident.

Capt. Thomas Wilson from the west bank ofthe Livingstone Channel Saturday morning. Itwas one ofthe
bestjobs the tugs at this port havehad this season.

Harry Middleditch has retumed from Buffalo where he was employed with Dunbar &Sullivan and
will go with the Empire Dredging Co. on the Livingstone Channel work.

Dunbar &Sullivan's plant at the Livingstone Channel was laid up afew days this week for repairs.
59

The work ofremoving the spoil pile and crushing it into road-making material at their River Rouge plant
goes alongsteadily. Already a space of about 1500 feet has been cleared through the west bank. At the
present rate of progress, it is estimated that it will take about twelve years to complete the removalof the

r

Wrooklng Steamer
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THE POACHERS TRIAL.-Fred. Schau, Clare Church, James Faustine, John Fairlie, Alfred

AMHERSTBURG.

on the 17th of November by Game Warden Chauvin, assisted by the C.O.P. of Amherstburg and several
county constables, as recorded in last week'sEcho, andbrought before Magistrate Leggatt on the 17thand
remanded to Sandwich to be returned Monday. In the meantime the accused got in touchwith Mr. Wills

(2

•

Divers

- •j

,

...Owners eind ^^^neferwritiers.^.^i^

Jti^account

camping outfit with musical instruments and other paraphernalia for a good time on Middle Sister Island

*

Lighters

Towing and Wrecking.

M. E. TROTTER

McNiven, Frank Schau and Rubi Bossom appeared before Police Magistrate Kevill on Monday on two
charges of illegal fishing in Provincial waters at Middle Sister Island on the 16th and 17th days of
November. Allplednotguilty. These same persons were arrested and their fishing nets, two tons offish,

Atr Comprossors

"fT "l i

2

ofthe Ford Automobile Co., G. McGregor, manager, and E.S. Wigle, K.C., who got Police Magistrate
Leggatt, who attended at Sandwich gaol on the 17th and they were bailed out. They all showed up at police

n/f..

court Monday. E.S. Wigle, K.C., appeared for the defendants and F.H.A. Davis for the game warden. The

attorney for the defendants stated that McNiven, C.B. Church and John Fairlie, all of Detroit, were not

fishermen nor engaged in the fishing business; only at the island for afew days' outing, having gone there
with the captain ofthe gasoline launch. Evidence ofMcNiven, acompass adjuster, was given to the effect

that he and Church and Fairlie had nothing to do with the fishing expedition directly or indirectly. The
evidence also showed that the two Schaus, with their two assistants Faustine and Bossom, left Port Clinton
Ohio, on Saturday morning with several boxes offishing nets for Middle Sister Island. Some ofthese nets
were set on Saturday aftemoon, others Sunday morning and others Saturday aftemoon on the southeast side

ofthe island, within halfamile ofthe shore, others on the southwest side. The prosecution was not ready
to go on with the trial, owing to several of the witnesses being located on Middle Sister Island, and an
adjournment was made till Tuesday, December 2nd, and Messrs. Schau (Fred, and Frank) Faustine and
Bossom were allowed to go on bonds of$1000 each, $500 from each defendant and $2000 by Gordon M
McGregor. The other three were allowed to go on the understanding that they would return on court dav'
The contention ofthe prisoners is that the intemational boundarypasses so near to Middle Sister Island that
It IS not more than one-halfmile distant. The game warden holds that the boundary is some two miles from

r
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See related story on May 9,1913.
Marsh Historical Collection, Fred J. Trotter Wrecking Company Papers
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Wrecking steamer
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the island. Expert testimony concerning the position ofthe line is expected to be afeature ofthe trial nevt

r= Q.

Tug
M, E. TROTTER

week.

Towing and-Wrecking,

Air

...,

Diveni

AMHERSTBURG.

December 5, 19IS

Albert Meloche and Chas. Bailey ofthe Great Lakes D. &D. Co.'s drillboat at Sandusky spent a

Owners etnd T^nrierwritet^ i-.J

Jn account with

few days at theirhomes in town last week.

The Reid Wrecking Co. tug SM. Fisher coaled up at Mullen's coal dock and also put on asupply

ofgrocenes, then left for aLake Erie port. This tug is the crack ice-breaker ofthe Samia fleet.
The Empire Engineering Corporation's drillboat No. 1started to work on their contract to remove

Ae tnangular section ofthe east bank ofthe Livingstone Channel. The drillboat is in charge ofCapt. Ed.
.Ko^ail, superintendent ofthe drill fleet ofthe company, and has already employed alarge force oflocal

men. The

Squaw (Capt. Felix Graveline) is looking after the drillboat and work will be carried on till

the ice stops them.
n

week The company are'
'to f
acargo
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associates in Amherstburg. He says to the Detroitf
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this day and age it seemshim
impossible
See related story on May 9,1913.

Marsh Historical Collection, Fred J. Trotter Wrecking Company Papers
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Steamer A.M. Byers.
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Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC
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Steamer Geo. F. Baker.
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CourtesyFort Maiden NHSC
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steamer Geo. C. Markham.
undated

Courtesy FortMaiden NHSC
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Steamer Harvey H. Brown.
undated

Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC

Steamer George G Crawford.
undated

Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC
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Steamer Harold B. Nye.
undated

Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC

Steamer Howard L. Shaw.
undated

Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC
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that prisoners in any enlightened country should receive such treatment. After we were brcm^t to
Amherstburg we were marched through the streets like bandits and put into the town lock-up Iasked feat

:• V, •

' • V•
.'vr»c"w

the American consul be called, but the request was disregarded. We were made apublic exhibitiom T e

V

door was left open so that everyone who came along could see us. Even that wasn tas bad as the abusive

language spectators hurled at us." Capt. McNiven is well-known as anavigator and compass adjuster.

Decemb^^^ storm warnings to vessels on the Great Lakes were discontinued by fee U.S. Government at
midnight Wednesday, the season of navigation officially ending at feat time.
, n.i, t, u
The hull of the steamer Wexford, which went down in the big storm of November 9th, has been

renorted in sight alittle north ofBayfield. Several pieces ofcanvas from the boat have washed ashore at

that place. Fishermen say the steamer is on her side and in shallow water. As soon as the lake calms down,
invcstis3-tion will be rn3.dc.
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Russell Fox has arrived home from Montreal, Quebec, where he has been employed on adnllboat.
tohn T Smith arrived home Sunday after laying up the steamer J. G. Munroe at Buffalo.
Gas buoys maintained by Canada at Grubb's Reef, Lake Erie, and at Bar Point were brou^t to

Amherstburg Thursday by the tug Marion E. Trotter. Spar buoys were left to mark their stations^ Both gi^

-

^
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had bLied
out and the Dominion
Department
ofMarine andFishenes thought
refill
and relight
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ofthe season.
.
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AngushasBorland
has yacht,
put histheprivate
winter quarters
Taframboise
laid up his
Cora S.,yacht
at theinto
waterworks
dock. .at the ferry dock and Capt.
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Steamer

Capt.
Cook,onJas.
and Martin
have arrived home from Alpena,
thev have
beenHarryT.
all season
the Bainbridge
dredge r^peraiy
Soy Comerford
and tug S/wugraiiii.
o ,where
i t

Grant Morden.
undated

Papers in alibel action brought by Capt. Fred. J. Trotter were served on the schooner Sco ta bst
week at Bu^ffalo Capt. Trotter claims $3670 for salvaging the schooner and c®go on November 5th. His

Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC

says, was necessary and was requested by the master ofthe schooner. The schooner has just come

out of

^

^

blow on the head with acrowbar when

crinn here Friday evening. The captain megaphoned ahuiiy-up call for aphysician which was heard all

S«r"o™

' 'I'-.^s-V-.'-sr^/- •

caused some excitement. Two local doctors were taken out bythe tug Hardtng and rendered

fjr-ct nifi The injured sailor was taken offat Detroit.
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In the month ofNovember, 1978 vessels reported as having passed the port ofDetroit and 63,095

nffirst class mail matter, an average of2103 pieces aday, were delivered to them by the marine post

^ffme
forcet rxfficp
The sailors,
however, apparently are not as versatile correspondents as their friends, for the
°
rpreived onlv 23 450pieces of mail from the boats.
rs«obablc that the recent disasters upon the Great Lakes will result in some radical changes

r Ul|
fLX'f

•mboat
1, at construction
architect, writing
to the
last week, draws
construchom WE.
. Redway, navalfreighters.
He points
outGlobe
that a10,000-ton
oceansome
boat would be

(I fii

boat is amuch stronger boat, but ofcourse that does not prove that the lake boat is not strong enou^. The
recent disasters, however, point strongly to some weak point in the lake type of freighter, and it seems
probable that there will be some very radical changes made in that type in any new boats which may be

F^t^bikSww^Bs

a^nZg 5T5 feet beam 41 feet deep and 27 feet draught; while a10,000-tonlakeboat would be 530

f ,Z u56'feet beam 31 feet deep and have adraught ofonly 19 feet. The lake boat is 70 feet longer
OF eet narroZ and'10 fee. shallower. In addition to this, the ocean freighter has sjx watertight
Llkheads while fee lake boat has only three. Even the ordinary man can see at aglance that the oc^

constructed. The ocean-going type may not be adapted to inland navigation on account of their deep draft,

BiiaieaWeBi<a*e«SGl@

but the lake type will be changed to prevent, ifpossible, any repetition ofthe recent frightful disasters.

m-x

Steamer Noronic.

u

undated

Courtesy Fort Maiden NHSC
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The dredge Brian Boru has been pulled into Gordon from the rock pile for a general overhauling.
The Dunbar fleet is gradually being laid up for the winter months.

j;

Fitzgerald atErie after a successful season, without one accident.

Mrs. James McCarthy left Tuesday for Milwaukee, where she and herhusband will keep ship on

E. Woods &Son are moving the big cargo of hardwood lumber they purchased from off fee

the steamer ThomasBarium, on which he sailed as mate all season.

wrecked barge Scotia, from their dock to fee mill, where it will be cut up into sizes and dressed for fee

The steamer Castalia, Capt. W.L.J. Girardin, which is at the Cleveland shipyard, will be

strengthened throughout. Itwill take about two weeks to complete the work.
The tug Mohawk was blown ashore onthe beach atT.J. Shepley's, Maiden. Ray Winters and J.A.

building trade of this district.

T
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The Empire Engineering Corporation purchased from fee C.H. Starke D. &D. Co. about 10 tons

of dynamite which is stored on Dunbar Island back of Bois Blanc Island. The Empue people will use

Robinsonwere down Thursday afternoon to release her.
Mrs. A.C. Callam went to Erie last week on the steamer Fitzgerald with her husband. The captain
and Walter, who have been on the boat all season, retumed with her on Tuesday.
Joseph Boulanger Jr., Frank Ryan, HarryBertrand, Walter Renaud and Harold Thomas retumed
home fi-om Buffalo this week after working all season on the M. Sullivan dredge fleet, working off the

Dowder ontheir contract in the Livingstone Channel.

,.

^ ,

The tug Marion E. Trotter and wrecking str. J.E. Mills offee Trotter Wreckmg Co. have gone mto
winter quarters at Mullen's coal dock, after one ofthe most successful seasons mfee compmy's history.
Captain Walter Lawler and Mate Comwall offee steel str. J. T. Hutchinson are home for fee winter
after placing their ship in winter quarters at Cleveland. It will be remembered feat fee Hutchinson was
driven ashore in fee big November storm on Lake Superior and was reported to be atotal loss, but fee crew
Qtiick to the ship and saved her.
.
William Menzies has disposed ofhis gasoline Xannch MarwoodM. to fee May Bros, ofDetroit. The

fP " T

breakwater there.

All the dredges, drills and tugs are still working on the river and will continue all winter if this
weather continues.

Marwood M. is equipped wife 12 h.p. engine and is one of fee speediest of fee lower Detroit River

December 19, 1913

While working to release the steamerRhoda Emily at Harbor Beach last week, the tug Francis B.
Hackettcrippled her wheel. She went to the Ecorse yard ofthe Great Lakes Engineering Works to have

The CH Starke D. &D. Go's derrick scow No. 20 and tug Milwaukee, which have been at work
nn Rallard's Reef pulled up to River Rouge Tuesday to go into winter quarters and give their employees

a new wheel put on. Capt. James McKinley, master ofthe Hackett, and engineer Emie Miller left Monday

rctoietosS Christmas aud New Yeafs at their different homes. The weather is still ideal otr the

for their homes in Toledo.

neZtRiver The Dunbar tugs Shaun Rhue and Spalpeen have gone to Detroit to iay up, after woriong
all season on the spoil bank of the Livingstone Channel. Capt. Marks ofthe Spalpeen is home for the

Dredge No. 9 and drillboat No. 1 of the C.H. StarkeDredge & Dock Co. have finished work on the

contract for improvement ofBallard's Reefchannel and with the tug M.A. Knapp have gone to River Rouge
to lay up. A derrick scow with the tug Milwaukee is going over the area on which they were at work,

The iob ofrepairing the Pelee cable is proving amuch harder task than was anticipated, and Pelee

gathering up loose boulders.

he comnletelv shut off ftom teiephone service with the mainland if cold weather sets in.

Capt. Alexander Cunning and Capt. Thomas Cooper, with the big wrecker Favorite of the Great

SrerintendentJoJmcR. Selkirk,who is iookingaftertheworkwithCapt. McQueen's tugLewyBrooks
iThrZ found the cable in the worst condition this time he ever found it. Thi^ miles are missing and
ScoSieends cannot bebrought togetherwithout splicing, which is rough and mmcatework requimg
^^erwhich has notbeen the ease. Pelee Islanders, with muchreason, demand anew cable so they

Lakes Towing Company, is reported to have gone to the steamer L.C. Waldo on Gull Rock, Lake Superior,
to make an examination and ifpossible release the vessel. Ice which has formed on the Turret Chiefand
the condition of the vessel makes further work on her impracticable.

Efforts to recover the anchor lost bythe steamer R.L. Agassiz three weeks ago a short distance above

will

the waterworks have been unsuccessful. The tug Harding and tug Trotter and str. Mills have spent half a
day each grappling for it andthe derrick Handy Andy andtugShaun Rhue also have made a vain search.

f!

William Menzies, with Alphonse Cote as diver, made unsuccessful attempts to recover the anchor all day

if'T

on Monday. The anchor willremain where it is until spring.

Except for sand and gravel steamers and river craft, navigation onDetroit River virtually came to
aclose Monday with the passing downbound ofthe strs. Charles S. Hebard, Hurlbut W. Smith and Lyman

"t

ff'I

B. Smith, and the stQamer Joseph G. Butler, upbound from Buffalo to Milwaukee. The steamers Martin

I'j
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Thectvering
steel str Alaska
herbott^
is beingisallbeing
torn given
out andageneral
repl^^^^overhauling at this port her decks are being rebuilt

to date from the Canadian shore ofLake Huron. All the bodies recently recovered have been identified,

except one offthe Carruthers at Goderich, one offthe Scott at Port Elgin, one offthe Scott at Kincardine]
one offthe Hydrus at Southampton and one offthe Hydrus at Wiarton.

^;^|^gi„eering Corporation's fleet havedeparted to 4eirretentive homes

f rthe winter The drillboat has been laid up and will undergo extensive repmrs this winter.
Anther renairs made which will keep adozen local men busy nearly all winter.

Mullen from Buffalo to Superior and the steamers Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and John Dunn Jr., from
Buffalo to Chicago, passed Amherstburg Wednesday. Vessel reporting offices of the J.W. Westcott

Company in Detroit and at Livingstone Channel and Gordon have closed for the season. Itis an interesting
coincidence that the steamer C.S. Hebard, which was probably the last down vessel through Detroit River
this season, passed down also with a cargo ofwheat on December 15th, 1912, just one year ago Monday,
and on her way through the lower [section] struck the bank at the Lime-Kiln Crossing. She was released
by the tug Harding and lighter Rescue and tug Trotter and wrecker Mills.
R.A. Harrison ofthe Lake Carriers' Association states that seventy-two bodies have been recovered

cargo of coal at this port this week and has gone to

ft Suo any good to Capt. Fred. Shau, his brother Frank Shau and James Faustm'
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nolice court at. Amherstburg ofhaving
beenforfishing
Sister Island,
some ftimPaao
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on theilleplly
evidenceoffMiddle
being submitted
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with that ofMagistrate
Kevill,
Departmen
^ „ review,
of$900theand
resultofficials
was thatcoincided
instead ofreducing
the penalty, when
thewho
day
W

M. tacked on another $40 and made it $940 in total. Gmne Warden

vSor E. Chauvin and constables made the arrests November 18th, seizing aton offish, boats, nets and
eauipment. The result hinged upon the location of the boundary line between the two countnes at that
point. The only regrettable point about the whole proceedings is that the whole fine goes to the
Government and there is no diwy with Amherstburg, which sure needs the money.

December 26, 1913

Capt. A.C. Callam and Mate James Kelly retumed home on Sunday after laying up the str.
62
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of boundary water from Duluth at the head of Lake Superior to the point where the St. Lawrence River

1914

leaves the New York State boundary. He had several assistants and they made use ofevery possible means

to examine the water suspected of sewage pollution.

January 9, 1914

j r-r i

The field investigated covered the waters ofthe westem end, central portion and eastem end ofLake

Another trip was made to the steamer Charles S. Price, overturned in Lake Huron, Thursday and
eight descents were made tothe sunken steamer bydiver Henry Wathels. The steering pole and a piece of
the rail were sentup by the diver. The starboard anchor was out and also several hundred feet of chain,

Erie the Niagara River, the westem and eastem ends ofLake Ontario, as well as much other territory.
His report says, in part: The commission established laboratories for examination ofsamples of
water at Fort Frances, Ontario; Port Arthur, Ont.; Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Sault Ste. Marie, ^t.; Defroit,

I

which shows that thePrice dragged her anchordown the lake. The diver could not force his way into the
boat and beheves that she cannot be salvaged. The boat's forecastle has been crushed by the weight of the

Mich.- Windsor, Ont; United States revenue cutterMom//; Amherstburg, Ont.; Port Stanley, Ont., Buffalo,
N.Y.- Fort Erie, Ont.; Youngstown, N.Y.; Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.; Clayton, N.Y.; Kingston, Ont., and
Nav. Buren, Me. Samples were taken from 1400 sampling points and over 19,000 samples were taken and

vessel. The diver believes that the bodies, if there, cannot be recovered.

examined bacteriologically.

January 16,1914
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"In certain localities in the Great Lakes and in all their connecting waters, dangerous sewage

Capt. McQueen's tug, the Leroy Brookes, will winter at the mouth of the Thames River. The tug
will be used in the spring to break the ice in the river and prevent the dangerous icejams which yearly

oollution was shown to exist, but the bulk ofthe Great Lakes' waters remains in its pristine punty. The

cause so much trouble and loss to the people of Kent in causing the Thames to overflow its banks.
Eight trustees of the $200,000 fund subscribed in the United States and Canada for distribution
among widows and other surviving relatives ofmore than 200 seamen who lost their lives in the November

bacterial content ofGreat Lakes' water is less than ten per cubic centimeter.
"The sources ofpollution in the order of their importance are sewage from cities, sewage from

storms onthe Great Lakes held their first meeting at Buffalo Friday. The Canadian trustees will pass on
claims arising from deaths on Canadian vessels, and American trustees will do the same in regard to

Hktance oollution may travel in the lakes was demonstrated also.

investigation shows that the colon bacillus is particularly present in unpolluted waters and that the normal

vessels navigating these boundary waters, and the inevitable pollution following rains and thaws. The
"Because ofsewage pollution there is no point in the St. Clair River from which asafe water supply

American claimants. The entireboard of eight, however, will pass on the final award. It was stated that

could be secured without treatment. The Detroit River is sufficiently polluted from Lake St. Qair to

the money probably will be distributed about the middle of March.

S^dwich to make the water an unsafe source ofsupply. From below Sandwich to its mouth, the Detroit

The wooden steam barge Energy arrived at this port Sunday from Wallaceburg, where she was

TJivpr IS ffTosslv pollutcd. froiii shore to shore.

purchased by John Fraser, who will remove the boiler, which is in excellent condition, from the hull and

The renoit is the combined work ofDr. Allan J. McLaughlin, Surgeon-General ofthe Umted States
Public Health Service; Dr. John W.S. McCullough, ChiefHealthSecretaiy.
Officer ofToronto; ^Dr. John A. Amyot,
Provincial
Provmcia Bacteriologist; and Frederick A. Dalyn, Provincialmumcipality
along the Great Lakes and the

install itinhis t\xgJohn E. Monk, which has justbeen overhauled. The steamer Energy will beremembered

at this port, having belonged to Colin Wigle some years ago, who sold her to Port Arthur parties.

The weather man provided the first touch ofwinter for this district Sunday when the mercury began
to drop and continued falling until Tuesday when it reached close to zero. The cold was felt allthe more

streams that uses unfiltered water for domestic purposes is maintaining amenace to public health. In many

as it was accompanied by abrisk west to northwest wind. Ice appeared in the river and by Tuesday noon
the channel blocked and the faces ofthe ice men were wreathed with smiles. The wind and a rising

^^the method of purification and aanitation is unsatisfactoty and conshtutes a^ave problem, to

T?ronto°s"far as the water is concemed, that part ofthe difficultyhas been more or less overcome, but
the
it is observed that the water at the lower end ofl^e H^r,

temperature same night cleared the channel again from thehead of Bois Blanc to Lake Erie and so far as

that service for an early ice harvest is concemed, ice men have another guess coming. Wednesday evening
asouthwest snowstorm set in and snow to the depth of acouple ofinches fell throughout Essex County,

„1H he nractlLly pure were it not for pollution due to steamboat traffic, whrle the concenMhon ofboat

but not sufficient to make sleighing. Ifice harvesting is poor, skating at least is good, both along the shore

ffc in the River St Clair gave adecided increase in the bacteria count. Around the St. Clair River at

I? Ic ttee^s cross'pollution. At Walkerville and Windsor the intake pipes are in dangerous locations
^ the nollution ofthe Detroit River water, to these towns, in spite ofthe efforts ofcMonnahon, the
hM^e remains too high. At the westem end ofLake Erie there is gross pollution. The pollution at
Stanley wasRiver
foundthereto beis pollution
local. Towards
Buffalo,
thedue
mainto contamination
is fi-orn steamboat traffic.
fpTrtlheWaaL
along both
shores,
the immense channel.

and onthe marshes, and is much enjoyed bythe young people of the town.
January 23,1914

BOUNDARY WATERS GREATLY POLLUTED.-Report Governing Great Lakes andRivers

Is Made.-SANITARIANS ARE NEEDED.-No Lake City has Water Safe to Drink, According to

In the

Canadian boundary, along which live more than 6,000,000 people, is revealed in a report to the

International Joint Commission by Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin ofthe Public Health Service. The report

f

showed extensive pollution in the waters adjacent to many ofthe large cities and declared that, owing to
the present position ofintakes, there is not asingle city in the lakes which can be said to possess water that

1i I

is safe without treatment.

Dr.

(T'l M

Power to remedy condition, but it will suggest the employment ofworld-

Has spent abou. six months on Hre

Itoontmues without parent

the pollution
becomes
serious.
ISi<! nractically
practically sterile,
^ ^ but as the season advances
^p^ctor
of London
Distnct,
says that means compulsory
treatment ofsewage dumped into the lakes, or else the municipalities will have to find some other source
of supply.

The reniedy. Dr. McLaughlin said, should be sought by the best sanitarians in the world. The

knownT^^am

P

ffiminutL^ almrtoe imSiattonal'bounda^inthe lake, tothe earlypartofthe seasonLakeOntario

United StatesInvestigators.-Pollution of thewaters of the Great Lakes and the rivers and streams on the

January 30, 1914

Capt. J.S. McQueen, Earl McQueen and George Nattress left this week to fit out the tug Leroy
Brooks atChatham, which has the job ofbreaking ice inthe Thames River during the winter.

covers, every.i,e

COST IS THE BIG FACTOR.-Seventy-Five Million Dollars Would Provide a Thirty-Five65

64
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The Department of Marine has issued new rules and regulations for the navigation of the lower
Detroit River, which make some changes from existing rules and define clearly the responsibility of ship
captains. The issuing ofthese new rules follows upon the completion ofthe new Livingstone Channel.

Foot Channel as Far East as Buffalo.-United States Senator Charles E. Townsend of Michigan told the
members ofthe Lake Carriers' Association at their annual banquet in Detroit Thursday night that the annual
volume of commerce on the Great Lakes would be ten times as "the most optimistic estimate" of annual

commerce through thePanama Canal if the natural waterway course from thehead of the lakes to the Gulf
of St. Lawrence were sufficientlyimproved to enable ocean-goingvessels to reach lake ports.
SenatorTownsend discussed at length the waterway plan, which he has advocated in speeches in
Congress and addresses outside. He predicted the marineimprovement, costing many millions of dollars,
eventually would be made "either by Canada alone or by the United States and Canada" but urged

The lower Detroit River is defined as that portion between the Mamajuda range lights and Lake Ene. No

IT

vessel of100 gross tons or over shall navigate the Livingstone Channel at arate ofspeed ^eater than ei^t
statute miles per hour between its junction with the Amherstburg Channel at Ballard sReef and the Bar
Point light vessel; nor the Amherstburg Channel at arate ofspeed greater than 12 statute mles per hour
between the south end ofBois Blanc Island and the north gas buoys at Ballard's Reefand where the vnd&
of this channel is restricted by improvements in progress, through such restricted width of channel &e
speed shall not exceed eight statute miles per hour. Downbound freight vessels shall pass t^ou^ the
Livingstone Channel and enter Lake Erie via the channel west ofDetroit River lighthouse. All upbound
vessels shall enter Detroit River via the channel east ofthe Detroit River Lighthouse and pass through the
Amherstburg channel. Vessels under 100 gross tons and vessels making local stops along &ese routes^e
exempt from this rule. Passenger vessels may use the Amherstburg Channel downbound, but should they
pass down through the Livingstone Channel they shall be subject to the rules govermng &at channel. All
unbound light draft vessels and all passenger vessels using the Amherstburg Channel shall pass through
Se auxihaw channel to the eastward ofthe improved channel at Ballard's Reef. No vessel shall pass or

El "r

cooperation by the two countries.

"There are great possible obstacles to overcome," said Mr. Townsend. "They are the railroads,

in

T

international complications and the cost.

"Itis a strange fact that certain railroad interests seem to have opposed practically every great effort
toimprove water transportation facilities. I say 'strange,' for history has demonstrated over and over again
that improved waterways have increased traffic not only on the waterbut also on the competing railroads.
"There are international difficulties to overcome. Unfortunately, as it seems to me, there is no
universal good feeling for the United States in Canada. The great practical question which will confront
this projectwill be its cost. The United States has shown that to improve all the waters of the Great Lakes

finnroach within one-quarter mile of another vessel bound mthe same direction mthat portion of

from their heads to Buffalo, so as toaccommodate boats drawing 25 feet ofwater, would cost $25,938,367.
Increase the cost three-fold and we would have the cost of a 35-foot channel. Already the Canadian

Government has provided by way of appropriation by authorization for $25,000,000 to be spent on
enlarging the Welland Canal to accommodate vessels of 30 feet draft and has wisely provided such

Livingstone Channel between its junction with the Amherstburg Channel at Ballard's Reefand Bar Pomt
hlht vessel- nor at any other portion of either channel where the width of channel is restricted by
mnrovernents in progress. Tugs without tows and vessels under 100 gross tons are exempt from this rule.

improvement shall bemade with a view to ultimate enlargement to 35 foot depth."
WATERWAYS UNION TAKES UP QUESTION AT BERLIN.-A meeting ofthe executive of the
Great Waterways Union was held atBerlin, Ont., Thursday atwhich attention was called to arecent circular

vote at the public meeting in the CityHall, Windsor, Friday. Speakers supportingthe plan were JTL Du^e

The development ofthe St. Lawrence route is the only feasible plan for providing adeep waterway

from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean was endorsed in aresolution adopted with but one (hssentmg
ofToronto- Mayor Henry Clay ofWindsor; Mayor Allan ofHamilton; Mayor George McCrae of

issued by the Montreal Chambre de Commerce quoting ademand made by resolution ofthat body on the
Dominion Government to proceed immediately with the construction of the Georgian Bay Canal,
notwithstanding that the Dominion Government is about to appoint a commission to report as to the

anl wam L^m^^^^ president of the Lake Carriers' Association. Mr. Livingstone said that fee

tonnage which now passes through fee Detroit River both ways in 240 days exceeds fee tonnage ofeither
S York London or Liverpool in 365 days. He also stated feat three and ahalftimes more tonnage

commercial feasibility of the scheme.

nflsses through the Soo Canal in 240 days than through the Suez Canal m240 days.

The members ofthe executive considered this demand as most unwarrantable, as they had reason

to believe that the Georgian Bay Canal would cost from two to three hundred million dollars and, according

AR Fortier has been appointed engineer on the Tomhnson steamer Livingstone.

Hairv Hodgman, C.E., who is U.S. Engineer in charge ofGovernment work on Missoun Rrver,

to the Government's own report, would be useless for navigation purposes. Mayor Graham ofLondon, a
member of the executive, suggested that a deputation go to Ottawa in connection with the waterways

home on Sunday for atwo weeks' furlough after spending ayear at the above point.

?S"^ual MtLysnowstomh which has become quite afeature ofWest™ Ontmo ainved one
a hofl^
d. it was some snow. The storm startedwith sleet, which fell to the depth offour
X Xe SanXed'sugar and pedestrianism was difficult. During Saturday forenoon, aregular

project.
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XXtaXXaX
al day.
schedule
late afternoon.
afternoon,
northeaster
set in and rag^ all
nay^ Cars on^the electric railway ran behind
continuing
until until
Tuesday

The year 1913 was arecord-breaker for the Lake Carriers' Association, both in volume ofbusiness

and in disaster, according to the report of William Livingstone, president of the organization, submitted

when the storm ceased. Sun y

lakes, according to the report. "More ore, coal and grain were moved in 1913 than have ever been moved

X"'"XfXaXXb^aX^y^:^^^^
^form. Thewaterttmied
fee
lower Defroi
uDSfream carrying large ice floes wife it. ofThis continued
for some hours

practicallyspoilingwhatwould havebe™

at the annual meeting in Detroit on Thursday. The second week in November was responsible for the great
casualty record ofthe year. During that time 235 lives were lost in the series ofstorms that swept all the

deiobini Tuesday night the wind shifted to the northwest

Tu^'^

connection with the current of

before," said Mr. Livingstone, "and the rates such that the business was profitably handled. Five cents
more w^ paid on ore and coal to Lake Michigan ports than the rates prevailing in 1912. The grain rate was

due iuTsliT to an ice jam at the entr^ce to the river at Lake St. Clair keeping the water back and
fowering it there enough to cause abackflow and also to the eastward, piling the water up in the west end

loom

of Lake Erie.

Lake Ca^j^l

the average for 1912, but was nevertheless profitable. The ore movement totalled

T

1'634,701 more than the movement of 1912. Under its welfare plan, the

hundred

February 13, 1914

Seventeen thousand eight

there were, were for the most part trifling and eiy ofadjustment
66
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Among the recommendations made by the Lake Carriers' committee are the following-.- "The
lighting ofthe Livingstone Channel from the rock cut to the outer crib should consist of fixed li^ts, winch
should be installed abreast of each other in pairs and the distance between these lights should inno case
67

n
U.S. engineers set agang ofmen to work Thursday oflast week on the ice survey at Ballard's Reef.
The ice is in good condition and the work is going along rapidly. If present conditions contmue it is
expected that some work will also bedone atFighting Island.
•^ ^
j
Capt. Jas. T. McCarthy, who is spending this winter in Duluth, received his appomtoent afew days

be greater than 1500 feet. Six white float lights be installed on the westbankbetween the lightship and
the head ofthe rock cut and that four red float lights be installed on the east bank of the channel between

the intersection buoy which shows a green and white light and the upper easterly end of the rock cut. A
Government patrol be installed in the Livingstone Channel, so that if any of the channel lights become
extinguished they can be relighted or replaced as is found necessary. The speed limit in sections of the

ago to sail the str. A.E. Stewart the coming season. The many fiiends ofJas. T. mAmherstburg will be glad
to hear ofhis promotion and wish him luck, as he will rank among one ofthe youngest captams on the

Detroit River be increased to eleven miles per hour.

Capt. Thomas Cooper arrived home Sunday from Houghton, Mich., where the wrecking tug

lakes.

Favorite has been laid up for the winter. She had to abandon work on the wrecked steamer L.C. Waldo

owing to continued storms which swept thecoast of Lake Superior. The Favorite made Houghton through
14 inches ofsohd ice with the thermometer 14 below zero, going atthe rate ofabout a mile anhour. Capt.

Reid Wrecking Company of Samia will make an early attempt to reach the steamer Howard M.

Hanna on the rocks at Point aux Barques since the big storm ofNovember 9. Capt. Bdt ofthe tug James
Reid has returned from Point aux Barques, where he made asurvey ofthe vessel. The Reids figure on
breaking their way through the ice in Lake Huron with their powerful tugs and reaching the Hanna while

Cooperhad been away since last April. The Favorite went north early in December to work on the Turret
Chiefand Waldo, both of whichwere wrecked in the stormofNovember 9th. Duringthe two months and

a half they were on Lake Superior, work could only be carried on a few days owing to the boats being
exposed to every wind that blows. It was necessary to carry 35 of a crew and provide an astonishing

fl"

Tel^Sll fast in the ice. This will simplify lightering and wrecking operations. Astart
so^as possible. The Hanna was owned by the Hanna Transit Company, Cleveland, and is loaded with

commissariat, as supplies were difficult to get. The Favorite carried each trip 400 tons of coal and was
provisioned with 4 quarters of beef; 2 pigs; 2 sheep; 40 bushels ofpotatoes; 1 dozen hams; 1 dozen sides
ofbacon; 4 crates of eggs; 50gallons of milk; 3 barrels of flour; coffee, teaandcanned goods too numerous

10 000 tons ofcoal. She isbroken intwo amidships.

' Contracts covering three years from April 1st next were arranged ^d signed Tuesday mght m
Detroit by the committee ofthe Dredge Owners' Association and delegates offive org^ti^ ofmarme

to mention. The boys had a gramophone aboard and held nightly concerts, the music of the records

mingling with the howling ofthe wolves which infest the shores ofthat part ofthe country.

P

woaI who have been holdingdaily confemnces in Bamlet Hall for two weeta. In the ^ntraots, si^ed
mo*t on is made for both the eight-hour day and 12.hont day. Where the shorter wmk day is in eff^t

f

TrMe^l state orcityregulations, the workers will be paid the same amount which theyreceived und«

February 20, 1914

"e
workers will
the n-tTday
12 hom uay plan
p tet year. On private contracts, where a12-hour day is r^uired, theorgamzations
Tara Lr^ng effoZ otoan advance of$10 amonth on the 12-hourwork, but the dredge owners
'^oshk has gone to Point Edward to do some diving work in connection with the Samia

The installation ofthe engine and boiler in the tug John E. Monk has been completed and the work
of building the cabins and pilothouse is being rushed.

Gilbert Morin and Robert Kett are the delegates from the Drillmen's Local and I.J. Ryan and E.
Hebert from the Dredgemen's Union at the conference with theowners in Detroit this week.

The car boat ofPere Marquette Railway Co. at Samia became fast in the ice ofthe St. Glair River

one day last week and it was necessary to engage the services ofthe tug Harding to cut apath for the ferry.

"'''™Dtcteftmanuisanceis cansedbytheplantoftheMullenCoalCompany^

George Nattress, who was employed for the winter on the ice-breaking tug Leroy Brooks, Thames
River, had his hand badly injured with asledge hammer and had to return home until the injuries heal.
The ice harvest in Amherstburg is about over, only an occasional small place being left. There's
no doubt that the quality and quantity ofice is the best and largest taken in locally for many years. The cold

ofthat to^tave instmcted barristers Morton &Cuddy to ask for an injunction to retrain the com^y

from atowing the alleged nuisance to continue. Among those complainmg are Colonel Lamb, W.J.

McKee, W.J. Bums, R. M. Morton and W.J. Pulling.

spell grew more intense daily for ten days and the ice increased in thickness until the last put in was nearly
20 inches. The Detroit and Windsor Ferry Co. filled their houses on Bois Blanc this week with the purest
p-ade from the Livingstone Channel. The Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co. packed 600 tons of14-inch

TSl

W'

^1'

ice into their building on Dunbar Island to be used by their dredges and tugs employed removing the spoil
bank at theLivingstone Channel.

five organizations ofmarine workers to arrange aworking contract for the coming year, delegates ofthe
Intemational Brotherhood of Steam Shovel and Dredgemen and the International Dredge Workers
submitted aproposal which the Dredge Owners have taken under consideration. The proposition is that
an eight-hour working day shall be observed on Government contracts and a 12-hour day on private
contracts, conditional on payment ofan increase in wages amounting to about 10 per cent over the eight-

constraS

i

f

steamer now being

of the United States Steel TVustfloT n^

Capt. Campbell was foimerly commodore

requ^SfSdS-l™*" f t oobey aFederal law which
biggest steameron fresh water. Robert Ch^ere ofMiSmd whi h" th^
has not yet been definitely decided.

engineer. The name ofthe boat

Clair Heights, Sunday evening °
Gilchrist William P. Reid &Co. and A.A. Parker ofDetroit.
time he had been mthe emp oy ^ ^
account ofill health and since that time he has held the

Three years ago he was
StSeTXr^^was bom in Amherstburg, his father being a
position"f
•^"X/iX^was
attheLime-Kilns. Besideshiswife.Ellen,

hi the conference in Bamlet Hall, Detroit, Monday between the Dredge Owners' Association and

hour scale to workers who are employed on the 12-hourjobs.

rZtL Patrick
103930 Hamilton
St
Captain
PatncK J
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Marine and Fisheries Departmenthas decidedto carry out the suggestions ofour correspondent

last issue and has decided to appoint W.K. Wilson as keeper of the Middle Island Ligjit offPelee Island.
The Department ofMarine and Fisheries has drafted an entirely new set of regulations governing
inland navigation with the object ofgreater safety for passengers on vessels plying on lakes and rivers. The
69
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regulations embrace all manner and kinds of craft, from motor cruisers to the largest greyhounds on the
Great Lakes. They provide practically the same safeguards forthebig lake steamships as are provided for
the ocean-going steamships in the regulations adopted by the convention on safety at sea which recently
met in London. It will not require an Act ofParliament to bring these new rules into effect. An order-incouncil is all that is necessary and theywill accordingly come into effect at the opening of navigation.

_i K

Welland Canal Contracts.-Particulars as to the contracts for the new Welland Canal were

nature of the mineral has been kept a secret, the current report being that at the time of the "strike,"
Goodchild swore his working men to silence. The case will be heard before Judge Middleton in assize
court at Sandwich March 24." Little Sister is the island that the London FreePress has been featuring as

furnished by Mr. Cochrane in replyto a question by Mr. Murphy in the House of Commons. The contract
for the first section has been awarded to the Dominion Dredging Company, of which R. Gordon Stewart

is president. The price was $3,487,775 and the deposit $200,000. The contract for section two was
awarded to Baldry, Yerburg and Hutchinson at $5,377,185, the deposit being $150,000. Section three was
let to James H. Corbett at $10,220,665 with a deposit of $400,000. Section five was let to the Canadian
Dredging Company at $1,945,788, the depositbeing $100,000. The time limit for all but the fifth section
is set at April 1st, 1917. The fifth section must be completed in 1915.

L
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the fishing season. At other times the inhabitants number about 20. The island was first owned by James
Scott, now dead. Napres declares the island was given to him by Scott just before he died. Goodchild says
Scott sold him the island 45 years ago. The island isnow occupied by Goodchild and his fishing crews.
No taxes are paid by the fishermen save an occasional levy made, it is alleged by Goodchild. A search
made in federal and provincial records show that the little lake-girl spot belongs to no country. Discovery
ofavaluable mineral (gas presumably) by Goodchild is said to be the reason Napres started the suit. The

the place that an Amherstburg syndicate is about to develop for natural gas and other minerals.

r

Hansard reports amost interesting discussion in the Federal House Thursday oflast week when the

appropriations for river and harbor work were under fire. One or two items are of interest locally:"Constmction oflighthouses, including the regulation oftraffic in the Detroit River and such other places

as may be found necessary, $1,000,000." Another item is "Allowance to Harbour Master at Amherstburg,

$400." Mr. Carvell: "What is that?" Hon. J.D. Hazen: "My hon. fiiend will find that in almost every year
at Amherstburg we have to do alot ofsupervision oflights and buoys in the Detroit River and Lake Erie.
We have no agency there so we pay the Harbour Master $400 for doing the work, which is most economical
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The old relief lightship at the lower slip dock is being taken to Maiden by the Goodchilds to be
remodelled into a building.

Wm. Hamilton ofthe Great Lakes Engineering Works, Detroit, spent the weekend with his parents

Ml

for the Department."

Detroit River, according to reports made by sanitary experts and signed on Wednesday by the

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton.

International Joint Commission at Detroit, is the most polluted stream ofwater in the entire chain ofGreat
Lakes This report is but the first halfofthe work ofthe commission in regard to pollution ofwaters ofthe
Great Lakes, the second half will be aremedy for it. The principal causes of pollution are sewage and
steamboat refuse; the second half-namely, acure for the trouble -will be worked out as soon as possible.
Public hearing will be held by the commission in all the principal lake ports, the hearing for Detroit taking

Capt. Harry Cook and Engineer James Bainbridge left this week for Alpena to fit out the tug
Shaughraun of the Dunbar & Sullivan Dredging Co.

On Lake Erie in a Gale.-The following is from the Weekly Sun, Toronto: "Aparty from Pelee

Island in Lake Erie attempted to cross to the mainland in arowboat on the way to Ottawa. It is eighteen
miles across the lake to the island, and the four men who got across started in asmall rowboat. They had

place some time next summer. Dr. Allen J. McLaughlin, who has studied sanitary conditions all over the
world and who is chief sanitary expert and director of field work for the commission, declares: "The
municipalities below Detroit are the ones that suffer from the sewage emptied into the river by Detroit.

not gone far before they struck ice and had to get out and carry their boat across the ice until water was

reached again. This occurred several times and the wind blowing forty miles an hour made itso rough that
the waves broke over their small craft and they were covered with spray, which froze quickly. The trip was

Why it is actual murder to citizens ofWyandotte, Trenton and Amherstburg. The deafti rate in Wyandotte
from'typhoid fever is 150 to 100,000 population, and the impure water may be well said to cause the most
ofthem. We foimd in most cases that the effects ofsewage and other contammating causes extended from

the most hazardous the men ever made, and when they jSnally reached Leamington, after afive hours' battle
with the elements, they were exhausted and nearly perished with the cold."

According to the Pelee party, the above is correct, except they did not attempt to cross to the

mainland in arowboat; that it is not 18 miles across the lake to the island, but nine; they did not strike ice,
but started walking on the ice; they did not get out and cany their boat across until water was reached again,
the boat carried them. This did not occur several times, but once, and the spray did not break over them.

The trip was not considered most hazardous from a Pelee Islander's point of view. They were not

U

to Point Pelee, which is about nine miles. They take aflat-bottomed boat along, as is usual, with four sticks

r'
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exhausted with the cold when they reached Leamington - they landed at Point Pelee, 12 miles from

Leamington. It was not a five-hour battle, but less than three. In fact, the party considered it a fairly
comfortable trip. Pelee Islanders during the winter months cross from the island, not to Leamington, but

10 to 15 miles out into the lake. In Lake Erie we found it to extend as far as Put-in-Bay. The effect that
the steamboat population has on the purity of the water is astounding. This population last year was
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58 000,000. That is, there were that many passengers carried on boats on the lakes and their connecting
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fittine out at the Government dock.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Healy left Sunday to spend the summer at Buffalo, N.Y., where Mr. Healy is
employed with M. Sullivan, dredge contractor.
The str. E.A. Shores Jr. of the Mullen Coal Co. fleet has gone to a Detroit dry-dock for minor

Dispute Over Middle Sister Island.-The Detroit Free Press says:- "Since the suit filed by John
Naptes ofDetroit against J.E. Goodchild ofAmherstburg to obtain possession ofLittle Sister Island was

be^ attorneys engag^ in investigating the title to the property say they have discovered that the island

repairs. The str. Alaska, which has been laid up here all winter, will go to Detroit as soon as the Shores

^
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Southeast Shoal lightship Falken are busy repainting and making repairs before

to come down to work on Ballard's Reef.

through the ice, he just hangs on tohis pole and is safe.

r,

March 2ft^

Capt. James Collins ofMilwaukee and Capt. Munson ofStarke D. &D. Co. dredge No. 9were m
town this week, looking over ice conditions, as the Milwaukee and derrick scow are both ready at Detroit

standing upright and asteering pole over the stem. Each man takes hold ofastake with one hand and helps
push the boat along the ice, while the man at the stem steers the craft. Ifany ofthe party should break
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completes her repairs.
Capt. Ed. J. Keoppel, supt. of the Empire Engineering Corporation drillhoat fleet, who hasbeenin
town all winter superintending repairs on their drillhoat atthis port, is on a visitto his wife attheir home

in Buffalo, N.Y. This drillhoat is about ready to go to work, hut will not pull out before the Lake St. Clair
71
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with the prospect. Just how far upstream the tug will come has not been definitely settled, but it is highly

ice comes.

The first big Western Ontario delegation to go to Ottawa to urge the lakes-to-ocean waterway will

probable she will come at least as far as the city."

leave Windsor on a special train Thursday morning, March 26. The train will stop at Chatham andLondon

for delegates and it is expected that every township in Essex will be represented on the special. The

March 27, 1914

movement for anocean waterway tothe Great Lakes was started to offset the attempt of the Montreal and

Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Cooper ofDetroit are guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper,
Brock Street. Capt. Cooper expects to leave for Houghton, Mich., to ship on the wrecker Favorite.
The tug John E. Monk opened navigation at this point Tuesday by taking the steamer Alaska to a
Detroit shipyard. Lewis Matthew is engineer on her and since the general overhauling the Monk received

Quebec interests to get the Government to build the Georgian Bay canal.

D.T. Helm of Duluth haspurchased the 2700-ton steamers Wawatam, Griffin and LaSalle from the

Pittsburgh Steamship Company atCleveland. The price was not reported, but is understood to have been
in the neighborhood of$105,000. The Griffin and Wawatam were built in 1891 and the LaSalle in 1890
Their dimensions are 266 feet keel, 36 feet beam and 24 feet deep. Mr. Helm bought the Gilchrist steamer
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this winter, she is working first-class.

Clarence E. Smith, who has been on the sick list for the past month, is improving mcely and if so

Vulcan a year ago and now has a fleet offour vessels. They will be employed in grain and coal trades

continues will be able to join his boat at Fort William, the str. John J Barium, the flagship of the Postal

principally.

Steamship Co.

It isn't necessary to scan the calendar to detect that spring has arrived along the riverfront for
everything is in a hustle and bustle ofpreparation for an early opening ofnavigation. Motor boats

. •

The tug Marion E. Trotter is now in commission for the season. William Kaake is again engineer

launches, tugs, dredges and other craft are receiving their spring housecleaning and repairs necessary to put

them maproper state ofefficiency for the big season's work they all expect. As early a start as the ice
permits will be made, and asummary ofice conditions issued by the weather bureau indicate that there will

The tug Squaw (Capt. Felix Graveline) of the Empire Engineering Corporation is being fitted out

this

Mullen Coal Co.'s coal derrick is being fitted out this week by William Johnson, engineer for

be an early opening ofnavigation on the Great Lakes. Lake Superior has some extensive fields of ice yet
but they are mainly broken and drifting with the winds. Lake Michigan is practically clear In Lake Huron
ice fields are reported offPresque Isle and south to Middle Island and over the southern portion the fields
are extensive, although not heavy. The St. Clair River is open to Marysville and the ice is running ffeelv
out ofLake St. Clair. The ice in the Detroit River on Thursday extended fi-om Fighting Island to Lake Erie
and on Fnday this ice moved out, leaving the river open. The field over western Lake Erie is breaking un
and along the south shore of the lake the fields are extensive, although there is more open water than

early Wednesday moming and sank at Mullen's coal dock in 22 feet ofwater. The wrecking tug Marion
E Trotter is working on her to raise her. The Mills has her complete wrecking outfit aboard, including

same penod last year there is not as much ice reported in any of the lakes. The U.S. survey branch at

damages. One ofthe dredges owned by the C.H. Starke Co. was working at the Lime-Kiln Crossing last
August when the Mack, downbound, crashed into the dredge.

the company atthis port.
.
,
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The steamer J.E. Mills was struck by acake offloating ice or her seams opened by the mild weather
nu-Hips 3-nd compressors.

Suit was started Monday moming in Windsor before Justice Hodgins in the Admiralty Court by the

c H Starke Dredging Co. against the owners of the steamer William S. Mack. The suit is for unstated

reported last week. The field over the western portion has not changed materially. In comparison with the

^erstburg expects to have the Don out in ashort time and their full plant busy laying out the work for
ovemment contractors. The Dunbar &Sullivan Co. are fitting out their fleet at the Rouge and as soon
^practicable will again go to work removing the spoil bank at the Livingstone Channel. John Eraser's tug

April

Monk and dredge will be in condition to pull out next week.

he eets well and strong again.

workers
was held last
week.afair
Among
businessAveiylargemeetingoftheAmherstburgdredgeanddrill
matters dealt with was the question ofasking the Dominion
Government
to have
scalethe
of
wages inserted in the contract for the Detroit River improvement at Fighting Island. This will be quite a
big contract, both drilling and dredging, and there is no reason why the work should not be awarded on the

same basis as the men have been getting on the U.S. work in Detroit River. Where there is organized labor
the contractor pays the scale. Where there is no organization they pay any old wage. The men ask that the
an wage scale be inserted mthe specifications before contract is let so the successful contractor will know

wat IS what. This appears to be quite reasonable. The men on this kind ofwork are only employed about

ei^t months mthe year; they are experts, having grown up with the development work on Detroit River-

and mthese tmes ofhigh cost of living, their request is only reasonable.

in the Thfm^^R^
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the River Road and the men the

clone by Capt. McQueen's tug Leroy Brooks in breaking up the ice jam
®

- the river

exploded near the home ofEli Jubenville on

at areasonable rate and clearing awaythe"ke Ltok ot m ' s. The ice-crusher is working up the river
nse in temperature has loosened up the ice to alarge extent Thru b
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Colton, U.S. Engineer, has taken charge ofthe forward end ofthe U.S. supplyboat Don until
Jesse Gerham, engineer, Buffalo; John Poytosh and J.J. Roquette ofCleveland have retumed to

town to take charge ofthe tug Squaw for the season.
Mr and Mrs. Jeff Davis left Monday to ship on the dredge Pan-American ofthe Great Lakes

Dredge &Dock Co., abreast of Wyandotte. Mr. Davis' father from Toledo will work the place this
summe^ g engineers are getting their small boats and plant in shape for an early start on the river. C.Y.
.

engineer-in-charge, was down from Detroit afew days, looking after affairs here.
' Mathews &Hackett's schr. Ed. McWilliams, an 1800-ton coal carrier which they purchased in

it was brought down on Tuesday in tow of the tug Hackett and is laying at the Government dock

hdnTfitted into alighter. She is American register.

The U.S. lighthouse tender Clover arrived at this port fi-om Detroit Monday, opening navigation in

Livingstone Channel. The crew ofthe Clover are installing a40,000-candle-power oil vapor lamp on

V Bar Point lighthouse and make this port their headquarters.

The tug D 'Alton McCarthy is being fitted out this week.
Harold Thomas has gone to Buffalo to work for M. Sullivan, dredge contractor.

The fish tug Clara C. ofthe Lake Erie Fish Co. fleet was launched Monday after having ageneral

overhauling and anew dress ofwhite and red paint.

The C.R Starke D&D. Co. tug Milwaukee and derrick scow came down from the River Rouae

riay and after coahng and putting on acrew of loeal men, the derrick started to work Monday

on Saturday

cleaning up the loose boulders and making grade on Ballard's Reef.

Milwaukee, is expected to go to Toledo this week. The Great Lakes D. &D. Co. is said to have purchased

The Empire Engineering Corporation's big 5-frame drillboat pulled out this week with night and
day shifts and crews of localmen. The dredge belonging to the same people will be up before May and the
crewswill eat and sleep ashore makingsomething doing for the boarding houses, as the dredge carries no

the Starkeplant, which is one of the best on inland seas.

dining room.

The tug ShamRhue (Capt. Clyde Tobin, engineer William Shewfelt) and dredge Brian Bom (Capt.
Maines) arrived at Gordon from Detroit this week and after getting ready will start digging away the rocky

Earl McQueen left this week for Port Arthur to ship as engineer on the big lighter Thunder Bay for

vXZLbi

James Whalen, the tug man there.

The tug Leroy Brooks and big lighter are getting ready to start work ofrepairing the Pelee Island
cable, which has been out of business all winter.

Goodchild's pile driver is sunk at the slip at the mill. She is twisted in bad shape and will be hauled

spoil banks, loading it on to flat scows for the River Rouge stone crusher owned by Dunbar & Sullivan.

out on the beach and given a general rebuilding.

Capt. and Mrs. Michael Mahon, who have been keeping ship on the steamer Harry Coulby at
Buffalo, spent afew days in town this week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, Murray Street east. The

Capt. Fred J. Trotter made a speedy job of raising the str. Mills, which sank Wednesday. A
cofferdam was built entirely around her and on Monday the big steam pump lowered the water inside of
the cofferdam several feet, when a big cake of ice floating down crashed into the bow of the wreck

capt expects to leave shortly for Fort William to assist in fitting out the big steel str. John J. Barium.

The Mullen Coal Co.'s big patent fueling lighter, used to coal the dredges and drillboats on the river

breaking it all in, and thejob hadto be done all overagain, and on Wednesday the str. was raised. Arthur
Kiyoshka of Chippewa Hill, who does all Trotter's marine work, was brought down from his home and

work, sank Saturday in Callam's Bay and the Trotter Wrecking Company wrecker J.E. Mills went to her

was assisted by Ray Palmatier in the diving. The work ofremoving the cofferdam required only half aday

and pumped her out with abig powerful steam pump.
The Charles WGrant Morden, the largest and longest freight steamer on the Great Lakes, having

after she was raised.

A.A. Schantz, vice-president and general manager, announced Monday that the first trip ofthe D.

acapacity oftwenty trains of thirty cars each, was launched for the Canada Steamship Lines Ltd. by the

&C. boats to Cleveland will be made on Monday, April 6th. It will be adaylight run and probably will
be made by the steamer Western States, which will give Capt. Alex. J. McKay the opportunity of again

Western Dry-dock &Shipbuilding Co. at Port Arthur.
The D. & C. Navigation Co. cancelled their opening trip to Cleveland Monday, owing to the

taking the first steamer over the route which he has opened in many previous seasons. Following the

snowstorm and fog, believing in the principle "safety first." The steamer Western States was able to

custom established years ago, the Detroit Newsboys' band will be engaged to accompany the steamer

negotiate the trip safely Monday, passing Amherstburg about the middle ofthe forenoon with colors flying,

Regular night service will be established with the departure Tuesday evening ofasteamer from each end

that asnowstorm delayed the first trip ofaD. &C. boat.

making the first trip and after arriving in Cleveland will serenade the principal hotels in the evening.

band playing to the accompaniment ofthe toots ofrivercraft whistles. This was the first time in 34 years
Capt. James Hancock has given up marine dredge and drill work and will hereafter confine his
attention to drilling the soil. He and his son Harvey left this week for Wawata, Sask., where he has afarm
on which he will locate. Mrs. Hancock will not rejoin him for another month.

ofthe route. The Port Huron route was opened yesterday (Thursday).

Heartily endorsing the action of the Chicago Association ofCommerce and similar bodies in
Detroit, Milwaukee, Cleveland and other cities on the Great Lakes, the Superior (Wis.) Commercial Club
IS planning to send adelegate with representatives from other lake ports to Washington to confer with

Secretary ofState Bryan for action looking toward the deepening ofall interlake passages and the creating
ofadeep waterway canal parallelling the rapids ofthe St. Lawrence at as early adate as possible. Superior
vesselmen are confident that vessels from salt water will soon be loading and discharging cargoes at

Superior docks. They say that within three years the Erie Canal will be deepened to 25 feet to corresnond

CE Stewart, supt. ofthe lighting system ofthis district for the Department ofMarine and Fisheries,

made an inspection ofthe gas buoys and other aids to navigation at the Government supply depot at this
nort and found everything in ship shape.

r LJ.3

Capt. McQueen's tug Leroy Brooks, which has been bucking ice in the Thames River for amonth,

completed the job and returned to this port last week. Her false bow has been removed and she is being

with the new Welland Canal.

fitted out for repair work on the Pelee cable.
Clarence E. Smith leaves today (Friday) for Fort William to fit out the steamer J.J. Barium, Capt.
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AJ Mahon in command.

Arthur Kiyoshka, marine diver, has gone to Point Edward to work on adiving job.
D.J. Hackett, supt. ofthe Canadian Division ofthe M.C.R., paid an inspection to the co.'s interests
in town Friday.

The siQmiex Energy lies on the bottom ofthe slip back ofJohn Eraser's residence, having sprung
a leak, and sank early Friday morning.

Fay Jones ofCleveland is visiting relatives in town before he goes on abulk freighter for the season.
Alfred Hamilton has taken charge ofStarke's derrick scow, at work on Ballard's Reef, and Robert
Kett as manne diver.

T•ighthouse, which IS alsolighthouse
washad
lit Sunday
nightgoing
for theearly
firstMonday
time thismorning
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Wednesday morning of last week from

Capt. John F. Jones, an old Amherstburg boy, was appointed master of the steel bulk freighter
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Qhenango at Cleveland on Monday.

The tug M.A. Knapp came to this port to replace the tug Milwaukee, which has gone to Toledo with
the dredge Pan-American and will be stationed there.
DETROIT RIVER BUOY SERVICE.-Kenneth S. Fraser received awire from Ottawa Tuesday
• ht informing him that his tender had been accepted for the three-year river lighting contract. This

t covers all floating aids to navigation in Canadian waters from Grubb's Reef, Lake Erie, to the head
F" hting Island, Detroit River. Mr. Stewart ofthe Department ofMarine and Fisheries, who has been
u taking stock, handed over all the material and lights to Mr. Fraser on Wednesday and the new

contractor is now busy getting them into shape for placing. There were six tenders sent in altogether.

On the orders ofthe day being called in the House ofCommons, F.F. Pardee (W. Lambton) directed

the attention of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries in Parliament Wednesday afternoon to areport that
the awarding ofthe contract for buoy service on the Detroit River had been made, contrary to conditions

to one who was not the lowest tenderer and to atug that was an American and not aCanadian bottom Mr

Pardee asked an investigation. Hon. Mr. Hazen complained that the West Lambton member had not given

the customary two days' notice of his demand. He maintained that the Government had asked for tenders

No. 3; Garfield Finlayson, No. 4; Peter Delauner, No. 5; and Marty Hogan, No. 6. They are alot ofhusky

and giventhe contract to Kenneth Fraser as the lowest tenderer. He confessed, however, that the tug had
turnedout to he an American one, hut Mr. Fraser had promised to have steps taken to have it registered in

men and will do their duty regardless of danger.

Orders have been issued by the U.S. Navy Department directing the Great Lakes fleet of naval
militia vessels to rendezvous in Lake Huron for an attack on Mackinac Island. The movement will begin

Canada, which involved the full procedure of examination and filing of papers. "Will that not make it late

August 11th and conclude August 13th. This is the first attempt ever made to arrange for battle practice
by the naval militia on the Great Lakes. The task will be undertaken under the direction ofregular naval

for the service?" asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Hazen did not answer, and Mr. Pardee gave indication of
his intention to probe the matter further. -The Globe.

officers, who are now preparing the details of the plan for the manoeuvres. During this summer s

manoeuWes, aregular navy officer will be detailed to each ship ofthe fleet and everything will be done to
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Joseph Pineau, who has been engineer on the Detroit River buoy boat W.B. Aldrich, will be found

conduct the exercises on the same system ofthe navy that conditions on the Great Lakes will permit.
Walter Oades of Detroit has purchased the fast yacht from Capt. Hackett and has taken it to Detroit

in his brother's, John R. Pineau's, machine shop.

Dolphus Bezaire has gone to Detroit to ship as chefon Starke dredge Wo. 4 for the Great Lakes D.

to install an engine.

Roy Kaake left last week to take his place on the steamer Western States as oiler.

& D. Co., which goes to Cleveland.

Mortimore Smith and Norman Wilson left Saturday for Fort William to ship on the steamer John

David Mongeau has gone to Peche Island where he has secured a position with the D.B.I. &W.
Ferry Co. for the summer.

J. Barium.

The passenger str. FrankE. Kirby passed down on her first trip ofthe season last Thursday and as

The tug Ohio, Capt. R.B. Millard, with the Muir &O'Sullivan dredge No. 1, bound for Toledo, was
delayed at this port a few days this week for weather.

usual received a rousing salute.

Capt. Joseph Marks left Sunday for River Rouge to fit out the Dunbar &Sullivan tug Phil Sheridan

The Southeast Shoal lightslnp Falken went to her station inLake Erie onSaturday morning last for

on which he will sail as master this season.

the season.

The str. E.A. Shores Jr. (Capt. Joseph E. Mahon) passed down this week for her first cargo of soft

The passenger str. Owana ofthe White Star Line passed down Tuesday last and is now on her last
regular route between Toledo and Detroit.

coal for the Mullen Coal Co., which she loaded at Sandusky.

The Mullen Coal Co.'s big fueling lighterJo/m Otis, which coals all the D. &C. steamers at Detroit

With the resumption ofwork in the east half ofBallard's Reef channel inthe lower Detroit River

took abig cargo ofcoal from the supply pile back ofthe post office on Sunday.

The Dominion Government cruiser Ranger was down Monday emptying young whitefish in Lake

Erie from the Sandwich fish hatcheries. Millions of the little fish were thrown in.

J.W. Westcott Company's marine and vessel agents office at the Livingstone Channel spoil bank
opened on Wednesday for service. Charles Kelly is in charge with Norman McGuire, his assistant.
The Welland, Lachine and other Canadian canals opened for navigation on Wednesday which is
much earlier than usual.

From present indications it is not probable that steamers will be able to make their way from Lake

Supenor to Lake Huron much before the usual time. For the last 20 years this has occurred about April
20th. In 1902 the first boat was locked through on April 1st, while the latest since 1895 was on April 26th
in 1899. Last year, after aweek's delay, the big fleet passed here on April 22nd. Again Whitefish Bay
olds the key to the situation. Although aweek or 10 days ago the ice condition in that section appeared
favorable, inclement weather and the heaviest snowstorm ever experienced in April, according to the
weather bureau, has again tightened up the entire situation. Robert Carlson, whose many years' experience
as the li^tkeeper at Whitefish Point enables him to make accurate estimates, has expressed himselfthat,
as awhile [sic], the situation does not look any more favorable than ayear ago. The opening, which was
mview below the point about 10 days ago, has closed up and frozen over and the main body ofthe bay is

solid and has not moved any. It would baffle even an ice-crusher. This field extends 40 miles in Lake
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The first marine accident ofthe season occurred Tuesday noon when the steamer Western Star went

aground at the foot ofBois Blanc. She was upbound with coal.

^

Wm. Menzies has engaged Lome Bertrand for the season to run his yacht Venture and he will be
ared at any time to handle all business that comes along. Mr. Menzies also has rowboats to rent.

Capt. Charles R. Hackett, wife and daughter have moved over to Bois Blanc Island to look after

•a • Blanc Lighthouse for his mother, Mrs. Andrew Hackett, who will not move there for a couple of

pU' ^
u:i

k J H C. Atkinson and wife will move into Capt. Hackett's residence for the summer.
death of capt. wm. ALLEN.-Capt. William Allen ofFord City, well-known in marine

• 1s died at his home on Sunday in the 83rd year ofhis age, following alingering illness. The funeral

k^ I'ace from his son's residence. Ford, on Tuesday aftemoon last to St. Mary's Church with interment

St John's Cemetery, Sandwich. Rev. Mr. Battersby officiated. The pallbearers were J. Whiteside, C.

dJ Stodgell, Capt. B. Forest, Walter Chater and John Taylor. Deceased was for many years amember

^th IO-O.F. and on his breast was his I.O.O.F. veteran's jewel. Deceased was twice married, his first
°ife being asister ofMr. Cartier, keeper ofthe Thames River Lighthouse. His second wife was Lucy Ellis,

Supenor.

^ho survives him. One son, Capt. Wm. W. Allen, is master of one ofthe Canadian steamships mnning

nf the Great Lakes Towing Co., aposition he has
Houghton,
ship as mate on the wrecker Favorite
of
held for Mich.,
severaltoyears.

from Montreal to Port Arthur.
The following from the Echo November 17th, 1911, best tells his life history: "Capt. Wm. Allen
of Walkerville was in town last week to attend the funeral of his half-brother, James Allen. Capt. Allen

April 24, 1914

The steamer
D.B.I.
&WstonTfrom
Ferrv Co with
To t u- •
ftom Dew,
MsweekPapooseisofthe
engaged
hauling
the spoTb^'.otclleLZ
fromtheDepalentMlZZrbuXeis»ZolT'f'"^^^
Capt. Wilkinson has apromise
ornot Thecrew is composedofCap,'. WiMnson; Stanle^wfZsoTNZZekVZi^Z."^^^^^^

for final completion ofthe work by May 15 arequest has been made to the Canadian Department ofMarine
and Fisheries for the re-establishment ofthe Fort Maiden range lights. The lights were discontinued last
season while work was in progress in the westerly half ofthe channel, as they were not needed, but now
that the work has shifted back into the other halfofthe cut, navigators feel that they should have the service
ofthe lights as before. With the completion ofwork on the channel it is probable the lights may be shifted
somewhat and used as permanent aid to navigation.

ofcourse, dropped into the Echo to renew old acquaintanee and also his subscription for another year The

eap,ain haa been on our lis,s -always paid in advance -since 1874, the year the Echo was estahlished -iust

37 years. Capt. Allen w.11 be 80 years old on the 8th ofDecentbernext. He was bom ,n England and cZe

I**
r

to Amherstburg in 1836 with his father and sister, afterwards Mrs. John Rose, [who] moved to Mackinaw
Island. She was the mother of the late Capt. Walter Rose. Capt. Allen's mother was unable to accompany
them to Canada on account of very poor health and died in England about 1838-39. His father was C.C.
Allen, who was a member of the old Westem District Council in 1848-49. His father married the sister of
the late J.D. Burk. He was apprenticed to Menlove, who ran the Roland Wingfield farm (north of the Texas

The vessel successfully ran trials on the 15th April when amean speed of14.6 miles per hour was
maintained, the vessel and machinery in every way giving entire satisfaction. The Pelee amved at

Road and east of the 2nd con.). He did not take kindly to farming and went to live in Amherstburg. He

May 8, 1914

Amherstburg Simday forenoon, where she was inspected by alarge number, and was greatly admired. She
went on her route Monday.

. •

James Kirtley left Monday for Cleveland to ship as chef on a lake freighter.

was always interested in sailing. He left here in 1856 and went to Chatham. He first sailed the schooner
Comet and the schooner Julia. From 1856 to 1860 he was employed by Banker Thomas and Peter
McKellar, well-known millers. The steamers Himlay and Caledonia were used in connection with their
mills. In 1862 he sailed the Amity, making two trips to Montreal; in 1863-64 the steamer Illinois, on the

J M. Kelly and Walter Callam left Tuesday for Erie, Pa., to ship on the str. Fitzgerald.

Capt. Thomas Hanley ofthe Great Lakes D. &D. Co. drillboat fleet spent afew days in town this

wcclc

William Quinlan, James Lacey and Sol White left last week for Buffalo to take their places on the
dredge Hercules, on the M. Sullivan fleet there.
Charles Price, keeper ofthe Mamajuda light on Mamajuda Island, was painting the tower ofthe

Lake Erie shore. In 1865-66 he was with J.G. McAlpine in the vessel business and in 1870 bought the
steamer Thos. F. Park firom Messrs. Park and took her to Detroit. She had been operated on the
Amhersthurg-Detroit-Chatham route, but became disabled and put out of commission. In 1874 he built

lighthouse Saturday when he lost his footing and fell to the ground, adistance of 25 feet. In his flight
though the air he caught hold ofthe eavespout. This held him for amoment and then went to the ground

at Wallacehurg the steamer AJa Allen, which was a great money-maker. In 1885 he built theJuno, also

at Wallacehurg, and ran her till 1902. This boat was also a very profitable craft. He retired to take things

with him. He was unconscious for afew moments after the fall but soon was all right again, except for a
sprained ankle. Price has been keeping the lighthouse for four years.

easy in Walkerville."

THE NEW STEEL STEAMER ''PELEEP-Meets With Great Favor From Her Patrons-

Makes Slightly Better Than 13 Miles an Hour on the Route.-The new steamer Pelee, the eighth vessel

Just after relieving his mate Sunday in taking charge ofthe steamer Jacob T. Kopp, ofwhich he was

to he used on the Pelee-mainland route, is running regularly and giving excellent satisfaction. She is agood
sea boat and carries fifteen tons more tobacco than the Clarke. The Pelee route has been apopular one for
years. The first boat on the line was the Bob Hackett, brought out by the late Capt. Frank Hackett; then the

aster Capt. Alfred Forrest died ofapoplexy while the boat was passing Algonac. The Kopp was on her

f^^t trip from Buffalo to Duluth. This was Captain Forrest's fourth season as master ofthe Kopp and he

h dsailed the lakes for nearly 30 years. He was about 60 years old. Capt. George Forrest, an only son,
ved in Detroit Monday on the steamerMary McGregor and took charge ofthe body. Besides the widow

Lake Breeze, Capt. Laffamboise, with Jos. White, clerk; the Erie Belle-, City ofDresden-, J.H. Steinhoff
Lakeside, Capt. Nelson Wigle; Imperial, Capt. Peter Williams; Ossifrage, Capt. Jeff Stockwell; Alfred

^^son three brothers and two sisters survive. They are: Capt. James B. Forrest ofWalkerville; Capt.

Clarke, Capt. Henry Kirby, who also takes charge of the Pelee.

d D Forrest ofCobourg; Albert H. Forrest, with the Bradstreet Co., Detroit; Mrs. Joseph A. Ouellette,
n t it- and Mrs. R.M. McKenzie, Charleston, W. Va. Capt. Forrest was bom in Sandwich.

The Collingwood Shipbuilding Company has just completed and handed over the handsomely

^

modelled single-screw package fi-eight and passenger steamer Pelee to the Windsor and Pelee Island
Steamship Co. of Amherstburg to trade on Lake Erie between Pelee Island and the mainland and
Amherstburg and Windsor. The principal dimensions are 146 feet by 24 feet by 18 feet 3 inches to
promenade deck. The vessel is built ofsteel to the highest class in the Great Lakes Register and has a

The Welland Dredging Co. are fitting out their dredge Old Glory.
Capt H. Cook left Sunday for Buffalo to resume charge of the Sullivan tug Smith. Mrs. Cook
anied him as far as Port Colbome, where she will visit relatives.

complete steel main deck all fore and aft for the stowage ofpackage fireight, with four large gangway doors

Location ofthe wreck ofthe sunken steamer City ofLondon on Pelee middle ground was marked
•h green gas buoy showing agreen flashing light Saturday by the Canadian Department ofMarine and

and two lumber doors being suitable to ship automobiles ifnecessary. There is accommodation atthe after
end ofthis deck for engineers, steward and purser, with lavatories and shower baths. The crew are berthed

^hch also set the buoy marking Grubb's Reef, the work being done under the direction of S. Kenneth

h^'es The buoy was placed by the tug Marion E. Trotter ofthe Trotter Wrecking Co., Amherstburg,

on a lower deck at the forward end of vessel.

steamer Alaska discharged her first cargo ofsoft coal for the Mullen Coal Co. at this port this

There is apromenade deck above the main deck, extending the full length ofthe vessel, with alarge
deckhouse about 100 feet in length, the forward part of which forms acommodious saloon with ample
seating accommodations, the after end having alarge dining saloon with galley and pantry adjoining.

The wrecking tug Marion E. Trotter is receiving her new spring dress ofpaint. The tug Abner C.

The vessel can comfortably accommodate 500 passengers.

u dine is also receiving anew suit ofpaint.

u

There is a boat deck over the saloon deckhouse extending to the stem, forming a shelter for
passengers on the promenade deck, and carrying lifeboats, fiilly equipped, conforming to the Canadian

i)

Government inspection laws.

^^^vered and when spring came he received atelegram from the owners of the Barium asking him to

two spare staterooms; also awheelhouse containing steam steering gear. The vessel is heated throughout

by steam with wall radiators in all cabins, etc., and is lighted throughout by electricity. Apowerful

T,P

searchlight is also fitted on top of the wheelhouse.

inch sifkl Ztt''

'"P'«-«''Pansionjet condensing engine, II'A inch-21 inch-34 inch by 21

' y ^Scotch marine boiler 12 feet

small donkeyboiler for use inp^ort'when the°Z loiteistZg^cll"

^^^nerally known [that when he went to] his boat, the John J. Barium, two weeks ago, he was in avery

d condition. He had suffered considerably during the winter with stomach trouble, but partly

At the forward end ofboat deck there is ahouse for the accommodation ofcaptain and mate, and

6inctfdlm^r?,

Clarence Smith, one of the best-known marine chefs sailing from this port, passed away mthe
• Hospital, Buffalo, Monday aftemoon. News ofhis death came with ashock to the town, for it was

Iv superintend the work offitting out, so decided to leave. The work, however, overtaxed his strength

"^d^he was taken offat Buffalo and removed to the Marine Hospital aweek ago Monday. Mrs. Smith was
^lled there to see him on Thursday, returning Sunday, as the hospital authorities declared he was too weak
[n be moved. The body arrived home Wednesday evening and funeral services took place yesterday
[Thursday) aftemoon, being conducted in the First Baptist Church, of which deceased was adeacon and

devoted member for thirty years. Lovely floral offerings covered the casket, chiefamong which were those

"
W

from John J. Barium, theA.F. & A.M.^ O.E.S.^ andLadies' Sewing Circle. Mr. Smith was a native of
Amherstburg, his parents being the late Mr. and Mrs. James Smith. Of the family, three sisters and five

Island, April 30th. United States sandsuckers are hauling away Pelee Island, the finest agricultural spot in
Canada, in vessel loads, at an estimated rate of50 acres a year ifspread out at adepth often feet, or arate
of500 acres annually ifspread out to a depth ofone foot, and the Ontario Government seems to be even

brothers are living - Mary, Gertie, Annie, John, Joseph, James, Roman and Philo. From his youth he took
up the vocation ofmarine steward and spent a useful life following the lakes and had charge ofthe steward

less lethargic concerning it.

department ofmany ofthe largest freight steamers that run from one end ofthe Great Lakes to the other,
and at the time oftaking to his death bed, when he was removed from the boat to the Marine Hospital in
Buffalo, he held the position ofhead steward on the steamer John J. Barium, the flagship ofthe Postal

Splendid Farms Depleted.-Splendid farms are being depleted each year along the west shore ofthe

island in swaths offrom 5 to 20 feet, as the bank caves into the lake. Each year for miles, the principal

highway along the west shore has to be moved back into men's farms. This necessitates great expense to
the ratepayers ofthe island township for road-makingj great expense to the farmer in referencing and, still

Steamship Co. of Detroit, Mich. Mr. Smith's activity in church and Lodge were recognized as very

valuable among the fraternity. He was married to Sarah Monroe, daughter ofWilliam and Rosine Monroe

ofAmherstburg, and leaves to mourn his loss his beloved wife, Sarah Smith, and two children, Blanche

worse, the Township ofPelee, to the County ofEssex to the Province of Ontario and to the Dominion of

education and worked strenuously to improve the schools. His industry and thrift are evidenced in the
beautiful home they occupy, comer Gore and Bathurst Streets. He spent two sessions in Toronto at the
Legislature during the life ofHon. W.D. Balfour and became the personal messenger in the House ofthe

Wednesday morning on the Livingstone Channel. Joseph Bellecoure is in charge.

Ignored by Government.-The Ontario Government, through Hon. W.H. Hearst, Minister ofLands,
Forests and Mines, has been implored to stop this depletion of territory in some manner. The Ontario
Government, through Mr. Heai'st, promised to send an engineer to look over the situation and report as soon
as navigation to and from the island from the main shore was opened this year. Navigation has been open
since the 1st ofApril, but no engineer has come. By some direct intimation, the island township's council
was led to expect avisit from aGovernment official on Tuesday oflast week, but none came.

freighters anchored offtown, blowing continuous fog whistles for several hours.

ears ago, shows the area to have 12,000 acres. Ahistoric sketch published last year by Lydia J. Ryall

and Mortimer. Mr. Smith was personally known to nearly everyone in town. He possessed a good

late Hon. A.S. Hardy, premier of Ontario.

The U.S. Government derrick No. 1 went to work for the Empire Engineering Corporation

2000 Acres Taken.-The original survey ofPelee Island, made by Alexander Wilkinson about 100

Aheavy blanket of fog dropped down over the river early Tuesday morning and anumber ofbig

^ives the area at about 10,000 acres. The estimate is based upon the most recent survey.
^
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This shows about 2000 acres missing -averitable ranch! The deterioration has been most rapid in

th oast decade, and noticeably increases each year, as the use of cement for construction purposes gains.

Mr. Banks ofAnderdon has taken Clarence Smith's place as chefon the str. John J Barium.
Breaking ofacasting in her boom disabled the dredge Brian Boru ofthe Dunbar &Sullivan fleet

It Lto supply the concrete industry that the sandsuckers ofSanduskyply their trade just offthe south shore
nfthe west side ofthe island.

which IS working on the spoil bank ofLivingstone Channel, so was out ofcommission all last week and

Taken to the United States.-John R. Lidwell, former lightkeeper on Middle Island, mareport shows

the demck scow Handy Andy took her place in loading scows at the spoil bank.

from April 1st to December 6th last, 1330 vessel-loads ofPelee Island sand and gravel were toted away
th ^United States.
These
averaged
over amillion
less than
eightvessel-loads
months. Some
days 800
theretons
areofassand
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as eightThis
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downCanadian
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acargo625ofwheat
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Neil Campbell commands her. The vessel is owned by the Canada Steamship Lines Montreal '
'
The steamer Queen City, which grounded at the head ofthe Livingstone Channel Saturdaymoming

Point at one time. It is quite common to see six. The sand suckers in some cases are large lake

was released same afternoon after being lightered of400 tons ofiron ore.

fr -ghters converted for the purpose. Some carry as high as 1300 tons.

Difficulties between the Great Lakes Towing Co. and crews of the company's tugs at Buffalo
because of an order requiring the men to eat and sleep aboard their respective tugs, were settled at a

this

conference in Cleveland Tuesday.

The Lake Cairiers' motor str. Despatch will patrol the Livingstone Channel this year to wam vessels
ot any danger that may menace them in passing through the narrow channel. The little str will be retained

CThursI^^

the channel yesterday
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Fremontj^as used as asupply boat, handling freight from Detroit. Later she
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• a prescribed one and there is a limitation upon the depth from which they may draw sand and
Yet year after year they return to the same place, resume operations and find the supply

inexhau^t^We.

Years.-The first sand dredging was done about twenty years ago when alarge

^as projected at Cleveland, O., and the speeifications called for Pelee Island gravel. Peregrine

r ^ ick who owned the south end ofthe island, secured the water lots to prevent the contractor from
upon his land.
his death,and
theitCadwell
the water
encro^rhing
jyjgQonnick'
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for $12,000
was suchCompany
avaluableof Windsor
right thatpurchased
in about three
yearslots
the
from

Hendricks Sand and Gravel Company ofSandusky, Ohio, paid $30,000 for it. Recently
meeardiner people sold ahalfinterest to C.H. Little &Co. ofDetroit and the price they got for that

[I^fris°indicated bythe alleged statement ofan official that they would not take $60,000 for the halfinterest
gtill remaining.

Perpetual Rights.-It is the Homegardmer Company ofSandusky that is taking away the gravel, and

they are within their rights. At least, according to William Stewart, township clerk, it was stated by Dr.
^derson, M-P.P- for South Essex, that the company srights were perpetual. This view was expressed bv

the member for South Essex when adeputation ofislanders were appealing to Hon. Mr. Hearst in March
to have something done to save the island from annexation by the sandsucking method.

ofthe contract labor law is charged. The petition filed by the Government asks for $7000.
The steamer Geo. C. Markham discharged acargo ofslack coal for the Riverside Flour Mills this

Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minister of Public Works, is reported by Mr. Stewart as saying that he didn't
think the Government could do anything.

This probably is a fact, unless it be to expropriate the right and compensate the present owners to
an adequate degree. But the Government could, since it sold the water lotsyears ago, not undertake to save
the island from further crumbling away to make concrete buildings, wharves and streets for the United

"svcclc

Gordon Ferriss, who has been laid up for some time with typhoid fever, will leave next week to take

his old position as chef on the dredge Hercules for M. Sullivan. He is spending afew days in town now.

The drillboat Hurricane ofthe Dunbar &Sullivan fleet, known to most every vessel man in the

States, by constructing breakwaters along the shore.

Islanders Want Breakwater.-The plucky islanders have watched the tragedy with forebodings and

local union, is being dismantled and will be towed to Buffalo, where the hull will be cut in two to allow

have doled out taxes for the construction of breakwaters. They have done this to the limit of their

it to go through the canal to Troy, N.Y.

resources. Where they have projected breakwaters, the results have been good and are quite apparent to
one travelling along the west roadway. But they have not the resources to build an adequate number of
breakwaters and these shore protections are few and far between, and inthose "far between" intervals the
shoreline has been cut into gaping bays. Buildings, standing timber and even fruit orchards have been

It has now reached astate where the islanders have had to put up stretches ofcrib sea walls and back
them up with stone to save the roadway. The crumbling process keeps extending farther and farther north
as the current in the channel between Pelee Island and a string of other Pelee Islands in Lake Erie's

ff shore at Northeast sometime after 2o'clock Thursday morning. The crew of sixteen was forced to take

to the boats and escaped. She was asteel vessel of 3900 tons, 268 feet long and carried acrew ofsixteen
men The vessel was owned by James Mitchell ofCleveland.
' By releasing the steamer Waldo from the rocks at Manitou Island, afeat thought impossible by

archipelago is quickened by growing greed of the sandsuckers.

Each year, it is reckoned, as much Canadian land is being removed as was taken out by Grant, Smith
&Co. &Locher in the construction ofthe Livingstone Channel at Amherstburg.

• emen Capt. Alex. Cummings ofPort Huron, in command ofthe tug Favorite, has stepped into the

rT"? fame among marine wreckers. He is now at work on the steamer Turret Chief, on the rocks at
r °er Harbor, and has also just received orders to salvage the steamer Geo. Baker, which went on the
rnrkrat Sawtooth Reef, Lake Superior, Tuesday night.

Prompt Action Necessary.-The opinion held by Hon. J.O. Reaume and Dr. Anderson, M.P.P., that
nothing can be done is not held, however, by the majority of property owners on Pelee Island, or the
majority ofthe members ofthe township council. Before the Deputation went to Queen's Park, Toronto

breaking ice BARRIERS.-Dynamite and Little Tugs Lead the Assault ou the Great
Up on our Great Lakes winter holds those waters in a stiffened grip for several months,
^hr
an end something
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apetition signed by amajonty ofthe property owners was submitted to the township councillors^ "praying
the council that prompt steps be taken in appealing to the Government ofthe Province ofOntario in regard

to the necessity of speedy action in CANCELLING LICENSES AND LEASES AND OTHER
MEASURES THAT WILL PROHIBIT THE REMOVAL OF SAND AND GRAVEL FROM FISHING

u e ice packs catch and
hold themthrough
despitethese
the best
steamersOccasionally
can do, andit itis isaveritable
only by battle
using
gatheringsucceed
in breaking
fiigidthe
barriers.

POINTAND THE SHORES OF THE ISLAND."

The fear is entertained quite generally that the island will eventually be cut in two.
May 22, 1914

The Eraser dredge left this week to work on the Curry Marsh drainage contract at Pelee Island. The

^g Troffer towed her over. Herb. Coyle, Arthur Healy, Geo. Nattress, Russell Fox and Wallace Kemp

from town shipped on the dredge, which will be away mostly all summer.

M. Sullivan, the dredgeman, has moved his office from the Woods shipyard to the Mullen coal

ock, south ofwaterworks dock. Mr. Woods' increasing lumber business demands all the room possible,
he office is being transferred from dock to dock on derrick scow IVo. 7.

Co.

met the steamer

' t h e St. Lawrence River. The dredges attracted much attentioti

r Lr
'"h
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mate, Michael Mahon, with summons of abeginninv nf "t

•
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dynami

courage for officers and crew to maintain the struggle. Success is not

incapab

lies in the fact that the tugs are able to roll about after poking their noses into

between
ofthese strenuous efforts, because it is still fresh in the minds ofmany how gallant Captain
always
perished aboard the Marquette when that ship foundered in December, 1909.
What strikes one most forcibly, ifhe has seen winter conditions upon the Great Lakes, is the manner
usedown
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manner they attack the ice in adirection where it is least capable of offering effective

assaulting the ice edge on where it is supported by hundreds ofyards -ifnot, indeed,

ofsolid pack -the small craft bear down upon athickness of so many inches and by sheer

Ind the rapid shifting ofthis by arocking motion, they force it asunder.

The big steamers upon the Great Lakes, especially the large car ferries, could do this very thing for

^own eAmherstburg
^
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style, for on
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Wrecking Co.o/Rome, bound from Buffalo to Toledo, was burned to the water's edge ten miles

toppled over and slid into Lake Erie. Every year the roadway has to be moved back, in many places its own

THE INJURY AS INCALCULABLE."

.

Capt. Biddleton ofBuffalo, who has charge ofthe patrol boat Despatch at the Livingstone Channel,
has moved his family (wife and son) to town. They are occupying the Mickle house. Sandwich St.
The tug D.N. Runnells, with the tug Henry in tow, stopped at this port overnight on their way from
Cleveland to Detroit. The Runnells was formerly owned by the Hacketts, but now by the South Shore

width.

The council, in approving the suggestion, passed a resolution which stated that "WE REGARD

, t--

master, Al. Mahon, and

tMcXioS::

1 s and do it upon a greater scale if they could be given the needful rolling motion, but the

^f&ulty lios in finding away to effect this. -Technical WorldMagazine.
].91 ^

Capt. Eugene McCormick ofthe Southeast Shoal Lightship is home for this furlough. Life on Lake

Frie agrees with the captain.
^rs. Marshall Squires left on Friday for Maine, where she will spend the summer with her husband

^ho has charge ofthe Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co.'s drill there.

The tug Brookes, which is at work on the Pelee cable, came up for coal Friday, giving some of the
Amherstburg men employed on her a chance to renew acquaintance with the 'Burg.

Detroit and Windsor men to Lake Erie. She was greatly admired as she passed up the river. She went into
commission onWednesday. The Noronic isthe best-lighted boat on the Great Lakes. There are over 3500

The steamer Emperor, Canadian owned, which went aground at Rondeau Point, Lake Erie, early
Friday morning, bound for Lake Superior with package freight, was released early Saturday by the tugs
James Reid and Hackett. The boat was on a sandy bottom and the tugs dredged heroff. She passed up the

electric lights on the Noronic, for which forty-five miles ofelectric wiring is required. The steamer requires
more dynamo power and more "juice" to light it than a city of10,000 people. This is only one striking
feature of the bigness and luxury of the new steamship Noronic.

Detroit River undamaged late Saturday afternoon.

The Canadian dredge JackCanuck, with tugs F.J. Jarmin and Minitaka, stopped atthis port Sunday

The steamers Frank H. Peavey, Geo. U. Peavey and Frank W Hart of the Tomlinson Line, which

on their way from Toronto to Goderich to work.

recently arrived in Duluth with cargoes of coal will be laid up indefinitely according to statements given
out byofficials ofthe line. The crews and the officers ofthe boats have been paid offand the prospects of
the boats going out again this season are very slight. This shows the condition that the freight market on

June 12, 1914

Lewis Goodchild has purchased the Angus Borland floating machine shop and has moved it from

the Great Lakes is in this season.

the lower slip to his residence and is converting it into a garage.
The str. Peck of the Reid Wrecking Company, which has been undergoing repairs at Samia for

The str. W.H. Gilbert was stmck in collision with the Caldera off Thunder Bay during adense fog
early onTuesday morning, and so seriously damaged that she sank within a few minutes. The crew were

all taken offin safety and brought to Port Huron on the Caldera, which was herself badly crushed in

forward. The Gilbert was 328 feet long and 42 feet beam. She was built in 1892 for the Pittsburg
Steamship Company.

The secretary of the Georgian Bay Canal Commission announces that in addition to the
arrangements reported last week for the compilation of statistics relating to the movement of traffic on the

TP
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Great Lakes, the commission has formed its plans for the collection of important facts and statistics

concerning freight rates, in respect to all classes and routes oftraffic entering into the problem, and that

several weeks, will be ready for service in about amonth. The boat was badly damaged by one ofher
boilers exploding at Green Bay, Wis., last summer, after which she was purchased by the Reid Company.
The Peck has been given Canadian registry and will sail as aCanadian vessel.
Capt. JeffStockwell ofthe steamer Ossifrage was taken suddenly ill on Monday while bringing the
boat to Chatham from Detroit. On nearing the city he was met by alaunch containing aphysician, who had
him removed to the hospital. His condition was somewhat improved on Tuesday.
Capt. Fred J. Trotter ofthe Trotter Towing and Wrecking Company, Amherstburg, has been

awarded the contract for removing the hull, engines, pumps, boilers etc. of the wooden steamer City of
London which was sunk on the Pelee Island middle ground. Lake Erie, September 30, in collision with the

under the direction ofan expert, work on this branch ofthe inquiry will begin at once. It is the intention

ofthe commission to place the result ofits inquiry on these points at the disposal ofany public bodies or
individuals who may wish to make representation before the commission, and ample time will be allowed
for the preparation ofcases, sufficient notice being given before public hearings are held.
The big Canadian steel tug James Reid stopped at this port Saturday on her way to Samia. She
released the Canadian steamer Emperor, near Rondeau, assisted by the tug Hackett.

teamer'Joe S. Morrow. The accident took place early in the morning in adense fog. The City ofLondon
^ downbound with acargo ofwheat and the Morrow upbound, light. The Trotter Company assisted the

^ab-drying str. Helena in recovering the larger part of the sunken vessel's cargo, which was sold to

r &Co Chicago. The contract for removal ofthe wreck is awarded by the Canadian Department

fMarine and Fisheries, Ottawa, which received alarge number oflocal bids, that ofthe Trotter Company

° • the successful one. The company's divers will assist in removing the machinery, which will be

^^^^^ht to this port and stored on the upper end ofMullen's coal dock. Dynamite will be used in breaking
°the wooden hull, which was badly shattered in the gales oflast fall. The wreck is to be removed to leave

June 5, 1914

Oliver E. Dunbar's fast motor boat Unome was taken to Troy, N.Y., on the drillboat Hurricane last

lear depth of25 feet. The work will be commenced the latter part ofnext week.
^^ BESSEMER NO. 2FOUND.-The Marquette and Bessemer No. 2ferry of the Pere Marquette

week.

John Eraser's dredge has arrived at Pelee Island to work on the Curry Marsh drain. The tug John

•1

E. Monk (Capt. John Bernard) towed her over.

Mrs. (Capt.) Thomas Hagen and Miss Catherine Hagen ofWindsor spent afew days this week with

She was struck by the wrecking steamer Bubie [?] No. 2, in charge ofan expert representing Lloyds'
d the Reid Salvage Co.
The vessel was heard whistling for landing in the midst ofthe storm. Being unable to land, it is
dthe captain endeavored to make for the shelter ofthe Eau.
Nothing more was heard from the ship until the body ofthe captain was found at Rondeau. Several

her husband, master of the Trust tug Harding.

The drillboat Hurricane of the Dunbar & Sullivan Dredging Co., which was raised from the

Michigan Central slip at Gordon afew days ago, left Amherstburg Friday last in tow of the tug Marion E.
Trotter, bound for Buffalo on her way to Troy, N.Y., where she is to be used on contract work.

Dredging outfits employed on U.S. improvement work in lower Detroit River quit work Friday
night and the vessels ofthe Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co. and the C.H. Starke Dredge &Dock Co. and
the Empire Engineering Corporation and the U.S. survey pulled into Amherstburg, giving their crews
opportunity to celebrate the double holiday ashore.

The steamerHarlow, out ofcommission since the storm ofNovember 9-11 last year, when she sank

dies were also washed ashore at Cleveland.

An attempt will be made to raise the vessel.

VI

offPeche Island, Lake St. Clair, and libelled not long ago by the Trotter Wrecking Co. ofAmherstburg for
weckmg bills incurred at that time, has been ordered sold at public auction. The sale will be held June 15

5 The Marquette and Bessemer No. 2 actually foundered on December 7, 1909, with a loss ofover 30 lives

11
The b.g Northern Navrgafon steamer Moronic made her trial trip Saturday carrying agroup of

, which foundered in Lake Erie with a cargo of coal and iron during a storm in November, 191U,
found 10miles south of Erieau.

and subsequently became elusive, with salvage attempts being carried on over the next few years See Vol Vll pase
152, and Vol. IX, page 42, for more details. Note that Inland Seas (Quarterly Joumal of the Great Lakes Historical

Society), Vol. 63 (2), summer 2007, page 154 states, "Still missing on Lake Erie, despite the use of side-scan sonar is

the

300-foot ferry loaded with railroad cars. The ferry left Conneaut Ohio
%09 -in ngale -bound fo, For, Stanley,
Ontano. 1, was never seen or heard from agar^
'

n

u

June 19, 1914

Navigators are slow to leam. Collisions during heavy fogs are still occurring.
Starke's derrick scow has gone to Chicago intow ofthe tug Calumet, where she will be employed.

Mrs. Thomas Hanley Jr. and children left on Saturday evening by steamer for Buffalo to rejoin Mr.
Hanley and make their home in that city.

Alfred Hamilton has charge of the derrick.

Travel to be enjoyable must be restful, and at this season of the year, whether your trip takes you

east or west, break its monotony either at Cleveland or Buffalo by arefreshing night's trip across Lake Erie
on a veritable floating hotel with every convenience for comfort and enjoyment. C. &B. Line steamers

After two years' work, during which time some 95,000 cubic yards ofmaterial, mostly limestone
rock, was drilled, dynamited and removed from the bottom ofthe river, the Starke Dredge &Dock Co. has

delightful lake trip and at the same time inspect her magnificent interior decorations, wonderful

Livingstone Channel to Lime-Kiln Crossing.
For three hours Friday James Thayer McMillan, grandson of the late Senator James McMillan,

leave either city every evening and arrive early the next morning. The fame ofthe great ship "Seeandbee,"
which was added to this fleet last season, is attracting to the route avast number oftravellers to enjoy the

completed its contract for improvements in Ballard's Reef channel in the lower Detroit River. The
company completed achannel 600 feet wide from apoint at the juncture ofBallard's Reef channel with

illuminating system and other interesting features. The "Seeandbee" is the largest and mostly passenger
[5/c] steamer on inland waters ofthe world; length 500 feet, breadth 98 feet 6inches, 510 staterooms and
parlors accommodating 1500 passengers, equalling in sleeping capacity the largest hotels in the country

general superintendent ofthe Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Company and the biggest stockholder in
the company, deep down in the hold of the big passenger steamer City ofDetroit shovelled coal into the

raging greedy maws ofthe ftimace, working alongside the 18 regular stokers on the boat. Mr. McMillan's
experience occurred during the trip of 400 members of the Detroit Board of Commerce from Detroit to

and she can carry 6000 people, the population ofagood-sized town. The fares for this lake trip are less

than by rail and also any railroad tickets reading between Cleveland and Buffalo are accented for

Duluth. At the conclusion ofhis voluntary labor, Mr. McMillan presented an order to each ofthe stokers

transportation on C. & B. Line steamers.

for a new pair of shoes.

f the Stmke steel dnllboat No. 1, which they fitted out at River Rouge, and has gone
"P => crew
of drillmen
for
to Buffalo
to do

Pelee Island.-The big dredge Eraser, belonging to Fraser &Healey ofAmherstburg, is hard at work

on the Curry marsh on the south side. The dredge was nearly wrecked the night she landed and had to work

some harbor work for the Great Lakes D. &D. Co., which now owns No. 1.

The Department ofMarine and Fisheries has aforce ofmen employed at their dock here making
imp^rovements. An iron railing will be put around the dock, abreakwater built near shore and other changes

on Sunday to get shelter. She is eighty-five feet overall, twenty-five feet beam and fitted with the latest
machinery Herb. Coyle ofAmherstburg is runner and "Billy" Gilkinson ofKingsville is cranesman. Mr.
Healey is overseer ofthe blasting oftrees and stumps. Mr. Healey was struck by aflying knot and got a
re blow and the cranesman also got abad jam but did not lay off. This is the best dredge which has

made. The two range lights at Bois Blanc are being moved to the Lime-Kiln, one to be plaeed on the CS
Ry. dock, the other on the above Texas [dock].

Ler worked at the island. There is abig job waiting on the mainland and the men are hurrying to finish.
July 3,
Michigan the large passenger steamerManistee was burned entailing aloss

The tug Pauline Heckler and two dump scows have been chartered to aWelland Canal contractor

Geo^ Irwm^master, while Alvin Sanford is engineer. The outfit is expected to leave this week for Port
Colbome. The Welland Dredging Company, owners ofthe Heckler and Glory, have stored their supnlies

and opened their head office at the upper end ofMullen's coal dock, south ofwaterworks

abig bargTin
n his
n• father's steamer goes out.
until

$60 000 The boat was close to shore at the time but so quickly did the flames travel that many of

tho^ron board were forced to jump into the water to save themselves. All were picked up almost at once

purchased the tug W.B. Aldrich from Capt. Charles Hackett for $1000 -

by

with his mother, Mrs. A.C Callam
v^aiiam,

pe steamer Sappho has been engaged for the Masonic moonlight on Monday evening, July 13th

This IS the popular event ofthe year. Secure your tickets early so that there will be no disappointment.

eManne and Fishenes Department lighthouse steamer Simcoe lay in port here all Wednesday

night, putting on fuel and also lighthouse supplies.
^
ubuilding, Detroit, Monday
^^°her
steamer
at theofRiver
U.S. Marshal's
for purchased
$2700. Thethevessel
is onHarlow
the bottom
Rouge. sale in the Federal

ivUi

the sea wi
and Mate

f L^wler) The str. Mataafa of the Pittsburgh Steamship Co. fleet, in trying to make
^^0™ about 10 o'clock, struck the pier, disabling her steering apparatus and throwing
^

damaged but succeeded in making the harbor with her anchor

out her rud
^^^^11^^,1 ^oj-k by the tugs America and Coulder. The steamer Harvey H. Brown left
dragging aner
1^^ ^ attempt to get aline to the barge Hartnell, which was calling for help,
the harbor late •"
^ ^F
^

After two It™
together, damaging

and Hartnell were^

judgment removing registration ofgrant D. 1733 from title ofsaid island as being acloud thereon and for
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carried the wife ot ap^ -

f 11

ofthe lifesaving crew.

Hartnell and badly crushing the bow ofthe Brown. Both the Mataafa
for ore. After the
went aground. First Mate M.L. Newhouse

reached the shore in safety with the aid

of 1905, the steamer Mataafa broke in two against
gjrtry. Her entire crew were lost at that time, within view ofthousands

the pier and sankjust ou si e Qwerless to give assistance. There were two Amherstburg men on her at

ofwatchers on shore w o
P
rebuilt. The steamer Mataafa and Harvey H Brown will go
the time.' The ship was afterwards raiseu ai

June 26, 1914

heads the list with alO-pOT^btamy

dand damages to two other steamers and two men fatally injured. The barge George E.Hartnell,
bv the Northwestern Transportation Co. of Detroit, left at anchor outside Duluth entry by the
carriedinhard
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afew
blocks from
the H
entry
and (Capt.
is lyingD.C.
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Middle Sister Island.-The suit to decide the ownership of Middle Sister Island is to be given
pother whirl. In Osgoode Hall Friday in the case ofNattress vs. Goodchild, M.K. Cowan, KC and JW
Pickup for plaintiff, M. Sheppard and S. Cuddy (Windsor) for defendants. Appeal by plaintiff from
ju gment of Middleton, J., of the 1st of April, 1914. Action by Thomas Nattress, an employee of the
Solvay Company ofAmherstburg, who claims to be the owner ofMiddle Sister Island in Lake Erie for

'^osts ot last tnal and of this appeal reserved to judge who tries the case.

gale ^hich blew at the rate ofbetween 40 and 60 miles an hour resulted in one barge

Charles Clifford

J.Henry Wright and Walter Bush. See Vol. VI (1), PP-62-63.

H.S. Kerbaugh dredge Pocantico, in tow of the tug Alva B., arrived at this port on Wednesday
morning and will go to work dredging on the Empire Engineering Corporation contract at the Livingstone
Channel. The tug Sonora, a small double-engine craft not much larger than a yawlboat and commanded

into shipyards for repairs as a result of the storm at the head of the lakes Saturday. TheHartnell is badly
damaged about the prow as a result of a collisionwith the Brown and about six plates will have to come
off. The Brown is damaged about the bow and stem and several plates will have to be removed. The
rudder stockof theMataafa is bent, four propeller blades are gone, the mdder and shoe are out, six frames
are bent on one side and 10 on the other, six plates must be removed and a new quadrant casting installed.
Capt. Charles R. Hackett placed four additional gas buoys in the Livingstone Channel for the

by an engineer and captain in one, also arrived with the fleet and is anovelty among local tugmen. The
dredge and tug crew all board ashore. The outfit is making its supply yards at the old Queen swharf.
Work on the improvement ofthe Fighting Island channel was resumed for the season this week by
the Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co. when dredge No. 7began dredging work.

American Government on Tuesday. That makes this channel one of the best-lighted on the chain of lakes.
GeorgeMongeau had his left hand badly lacerated by being caught between the dmm and big gear
on the dredge Brian Boru working on spoil bank of the Livingstone Channel Monday morning. He was
using a wrench at the time when his hand was carried into the gear by a spoke. He was lucky not to have

Mrs. James M. Kelly and daughter. Miss Marion, and Mrs. James McCarthy have gone for a trip
with their husbands on the steamer A.E. Stewart.

PELEE ISLAND'S DUTY.-To Stop Sandsuckers at all Hazards.-Now that the Provincial

elections are past and the electors ofPelee Island have expressed their disapproval ofthe late member of

lost the hand.

The Canadian schr. J.A. Holmes is discharging 300,000 feet of undressed lumber at Woods & Son's
lumber docks.

The steel dredge Charles Boone and tugLyman B., both of the C.S. BooneDredging Co., stopped
at the Government supply depot over Thursday night on their way from Welland to Little Current. The new

fllf.

dredge is steel throughout and was built at Welland. She was viewed by a large number of citizens.

Capt. Harry T. Cook of Alpena is home for a few days.

The Bob-Lo steamers leaving Detroit on Sunday aftemoon at 2 o'clock will go through the
Livingstone Channel and around the lower end ofthe island. The same route will becontinued during the

?b ueh o4r his head. But that is past. What Pelee Islanders are concemed about is aremedy for the
dition ofaffairs that actually exist as aconsequence ofsomeone's neglect. The two leases or privileges,
'^^"rth hundreds of thousands to the companies controlling them but nothing to Pelee Island that suffers

summer.

Drifford Bertrand and George Nattress made a trip to Port Colbome this week on the tug Leroy

the Government's neglect, must be cancelled, expropriated or retired in some way, and the best legal
1 should be secured to bring the matter before the Ontario Railway Board or the Intemational Deep
w mrwavs Commission, or whatever authority is competent to deal with the matter, and in this respect
p 1 has the very man required, in the person of their township solicitor, J.H. Rodd. All the facts ought

Brookes.

Jack Middleditch, Russell Fox, Alex. Duffand Alvin Sanford have gone to PortColbome to work
for the Windsor Dredging Co.

Charles Kingston has arrived in town and took charge of the tug Pauline Heckler, which went to

John Healey Jr. and wife and Frank Harmon and wife ofthe M. Sullivan Dredging Co., Buffalo,
are spending a few days in town.

t .LI f

Henry Boufford ofthe C.S. Boone Dredging Co. at Little Current was home a couple ofdays this

Unllmhas given them. After she has been stripped ofdecks, cabin, etc., the remaining part ofher hull will
be towed

the fixtures remain on it.

Capt. Joseph Marks ofthe tug Phil Sheridan is home with his family, the tug having gone into

rrJ
av ofLondon
middle

quarters for the present.

Lloyd (Mike) Smith, wheelsman on the steamer S.R. Kirby, spent Saturday and Sunday with his

wreck, Capt. iro

1if

Wm. Quinlan, Sol. White, James Lacey, Capt. H. Cook, Wm. Gott, John Ryan, Arthur Pettypiece,
Harold Thomas, Orville Fox, Clifford Morenci and Edward Doman of the M. Sullivan Dredging Co.
Buffalo, spent the 4th and Sunday at their homes in town.

Aheay fog hung down over the lower Detroit River acouple ofmornings last week so thick that

.nru r? T®''

steamer Corrus ofthe Interlake Steamshin Co

the steLer7.K IS. ow the question ^didT^
is, did she drag the waterworks intake pipe out ofplacealongside
or injure
it in any way.

we venture to say that the fur will fly and Pelee will get redress and justice.

hIp even to firewood, and the unemployed have earned a good big pile of firewood which Mr.

Capt. F.J. Trotter brought in one ofthe boilers from the wreck ofthe steamer City ofLondon and
placed it on the Government supply depot. The boiler, which is ofScotch design, is in good shape and all

Mrs. E.J. Keoppel and child ofBuffalo are spending the summer with her husband, who has charge
ofthe Empire dredge fleet. John Smith and wife, also ofBuffalo, spent afew days this week with them.

u ^iiprtpd and handed to Mr. Rodd with instractions to push the fight to the limit and ifthis is done

jM/y 77 JPJ^^d schooner Emma E. Tyson of the Mullen Coal Co. is being torn to pieces of anything

week with his familywhile on his way from Welland to Little Current.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Smith, Apsley Street.

votes than the island tumover, the question of preserving the place from ftirther encroachments by
sandsuckers by cancellation of the leases, expropriation of the rights acquired by the sand companies or
some other means, should engage the early and earnest attention of the Pelee council. That the large
amounts ofsand sucked daily from Fishing Point are slowly but surely destroying that portion ofthe island
is known to everyone; that valuable sand privileges were secured from the Government by W.D.

Macpherson, Conservative M.P.P., North Toronto, solicitor, acting for American clients, without the
knowledge ofthe member for South Essex, he does not deny; nor when he ascertained the facts did he feel
fficiently interested in this part ofthe riding he represented to resign in protest when the lease was put

July 10, 1914

the Welland Canal on Monday.

the Legislature for South Essex by achange ofthirty votes and his consequent defeat by only three more

,, p f I

to Amherstburg Tuesday morning the second boiler from the steamer
thp engine shafting and wheel from the wreck ofthe vessel, which sank on Pelee Island

the obstmction °^ P

Morrow last season. After removing the maehinery from the
wooden hull with heavy charges ofdynamite and is reported to have moved
second boiler has been placed beside the one previously

Amherstburg. Both are in good condition and require only minor

"raS xhe^engine, however, is praeticallyjunlc. ____

July 24, 1914
,,Hprker US Army Engineer, formerly in charge of the lower Detroit River
Rrig-Gen. G.J. nyaeoKci, I-'.'-'j
.1"
in
Tipfroit
Thursday
of
last
week,and the Phil Sheridan is taking her place.
improvements, died mD
Detroit

wr

^

vpitoid

is iust asjaunty, his eye as bright, his vigor unabated as twenty years ago.

fever.

Capt. Frank Colton has given up his position as masteron theDon and has goneas inspector on the
dredge Pocahontas as assistant to Ed. Lewis. S. Laitner has gone as inspector on the dredge 7 at Fighting
Island. Jay Maguire has taken the master's berth on the Don.
The stQ2sxi&: Frank E. Kirbystrucka launchcontaining five men near the Studebakerplant, off the
foot of Clark Avenue, Detroit, Sunday night. Two of the men were drowned and three rescued.
The tug Hackettand
McWilliams have entered the gravel business between Marine City and
the River Rouge.

Fred. Trotter and daughter Marion of Duluth called on Captain and Mrs. Fred. Trotter last week.

TheDuluthTrotters areno relation whatever to the Amherstburg family, but were attracted by the similarity
of names on seeing thename of the tugMarion Trotterin the marine columins ofthe Duluth paper. They
took advantage ofa trip to Bois Blanc to come over andmake theacquaintance of Capt. Trotter andfamily.
July 31,1914
No marine news reported.
August 7, 1914

Capt. Thomas Cooper of Detroit, who has been mate on the wrecking tugFavorite for some time,
has given up that position and has taken a mate's berth on the tug Squaw.

, , ^

^

The steamer E.A. Shores broke the pins in the couplings of her wheel shaft Sunday afternoon,

abreast ofMiddle Sister Island, Lake Erie, and rode at anchor there several hours when finally the U.S.
''"IT "

Ui

revenue cutter Morrill came along, took her in tow and brought her into this port where the Amherstburg
Iron Works repaired her Monday and he left for Windsor to unload her cargo ofcoal for the ferry co.

The stc^meT Helena, used as agrain-drying ship and assisted in salvaging the cargo ofthe steamer

Citv ofLondon, which was sunk on Pelee Island middle ground. Lake Erie, last fall, was sunk at C cago

onVesday. The Helena was being swung toward the coal docks to replenish her bunkers when alarge
hole was torn in her starboard side by the protruding timber and the water mshed m. The vessel sc^go
resisted ofabout 3500 bushels ofwheat, belonging to the Armour Gram Co., owner ofthe boat. Much
ofthe grain can be reclaimed, it is said. The Helena was launched at Sheboyg^, Wis., m1888.
MPLACE LIFE-SAVING STATION AT POINT PELEE.-Naval officials firom Ottawa paid
5. visit to the Point Pelee life-saving station recently. An engineer staked off anew site arid it looks
irlvthat anew station will be erected in the near future. The present one is certamly anckety affkr
fusing ofapermanent crew. Anew power boat is also spoken of. The season so far on the station

to been mi uneventW one, there being very little rough weather. The crew, however, keep in good trim
fighting mos^i^^ IMPROVEMENTS.-Less improvement work has been done in the Detroit River
. • thriiscal
than any
yearwas
since
1874,
according
to the annual report
of the
dunng
me
Jvear ending June 30thgist^ct,
which
made
public
by Lieutenant-Colonel
Mason
M.

the MiddleGroimd on Saturdayand, after seeinga chargeofdynamiteexploded under the hull ofthe wreck
of the City ofLondon, had the spot swept and accepted it for the Government.

Umted States giThe
deepening ofBallard's Reefchannel, Detroit River, was completed,
hedging contractor, earning $293,382.27, and Arthur H. Vogel, another dredging contractor,

August 14, 2007

earmng
Detroit

J.H.C. Atkinson, assistant Collector of Customs at thisport, accompanied Capt. Fred. J. Trotterto

The steamer John Harper, a wooden craft owned and operated by Capt. W.J. Willoughby of
Windsor, broke intwo just forward ofthe engine house on Wednesday, her stem sinking intwenty feet of
water and partly turning over, and herhull forward of theengine house listing farto port in shallow water.

The steamer, which for some years has been operated in the coal trade between Lake Erie ports and
Sandwich, was beached recently just above the Pittsburg Coal Co. dock at Sandwich. A buckleshowed
a few days ago. The vessel is outof the path ofnavigation. The John Harper was built in 1890, is of 1951
tons, 298 feet long and 40 feet beam. It is not known what disposition will be made of the craft.
Walter Gibb has gone to Superior to ship on the steamer Harvey H. Brown as wheelsman.

The tug Pauline Heckler and two dump scows have retumed fi"om Port Colbome and have laid up
at the Gordon piers.

Capt. and Mrs. James J. Jarmin left Monday on the steamer North American for Georgian Bay
points on a two-week cruise.

FayJones is home for a few days while his steamer, thePresqueIsle, is up the lakes.

The derrick scow Handy Boy and tug Henry are atwork digging foundations for a number ofpiers
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Fighting Island channel $23,308. Since 1874 the United States Government

Amherstburg channel, more than $2,000,000 on the Fighting Island
Livingstone Channel, so that it can be readily realized that the last

approach of Livingstone Channel, begun by the Empire Dredging
iQ per ^ent completed at the fiscal year's end. Total expenditures
740^433. exclusive ofmaintenance.
Island channel by removing five shoal places, begun by the Great

The strai^tem 8
22 per cent completed at the end of the fiscal year, the
Lakes D. &D- Co. m p
'
j
,g ofmaterial and earned $23,305.73 before suspending
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observations ofthe discharge fi-om the river have

to be put in the Livingstone Channel in the rear of Bois Blanc Island.

daily at five points excep

The bodies ofDavid Kett and J.W. Jones, who were accidentally killed by a premature explosion
ofdynamite at Panama three weeks ago, left there on August 5th, accompanied by Mrs. Kett and children.
Itis expected that they will arrive inAmherstburg this week.

are necessary.
g^^anded in Livingstone Channel during the year, none ofthem blocking the channel.
Four vessels

The Amherstburg Iron Works have sold their big motorboat Genevieve to the Lake Erie Fish Co.,

who have taken the engine out oftheir fish boat Eliza and put it in the Genevieve. The yacht has had a

August 21,

general overhauling and will be used in their fish business.

on her way to Toronto

Capt. Wm. Livingstone, president ofthe Lake Carriers' Association, was in Amherstburg Friday
Tn
Amherstburg was one ofthe foremost lake

fimrti

^

^

man in the prime of life and was often a euest at social

fbncnons tnthe old town. Capt. Livingstone carries his three score and ten years
90

ofLivingstone Channel, no additional compensating works

satisfied the engineer

The Reid

vma Co's steamerManistique lay in port here all day Monday waiting orders, while

^ Huron,

ofBuffalo, N.Y., are guests at Walter Bertrand's for the summer. Capt

Capt. John
^ • Engineering Corporation on the Livingstone Channel,
has charge
ofthe tmp
Casey has
<

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Davis of the dredge Pan-American, at work on the Fighting Island channel, spent
over Sunday at their home in town.

The tug Michigan, Capt. Hany Hawks, Port Huron, has been stationed at this port instead of the tug
Harding, whichhas been sent to Port Huron. The reason for the change is said to be that the veteran Capt.
Hagen of the Harding was getting the war fever and the Tug Trust did not want him to go to the front.
The steamer Edward M. Saunders Jr. broke her steeringgear while coming down the river Monday
and had to have the tug Michigan to assist her to Bar Point.
The tug Marion E. Trotter, with marine divers, is in Lake St. Glair this week, blowing up an old
wreck.

At an early hour Sunday morning, the dredge Shuniah, owned by the Great Lakes Dredging Co. and
rented to the Toronto Harbor Commission, sank in 20 feet of water in the eastern part of the harbor. The
cook and his wife, the only persons on board, were taken to safety with considerable difficulty. The cause
of the accident is not known.

Capt. Thomas Reid, one of the greatest marine experts on the Great Lakes, declares that the
proposal to use the lake boats as grain carriers to Great Britain is impracticable. He pointed out that the

main objectionwould be the tremendous cost. Enormous quantities of coal would be used up, he said, in
transporting relatively very small amounts of wheat or other grain. Much of the space on the boats
ordinarily used for grain would, owing to the long ocean trip, have to be utilized for coal.

The Empire Engineering Corporation's drillboat No. 1 is almost finished on the Livingstone
Channel and as soon as she is finished she will go to Buffaloto work on a two million dollar contract there.
All unmarried men now at work on her will be given steady employment if they wish to follow her to that

port. The married men now on the drill will be givenwork on their derrick scow and dredge which will
work till the ice stops them. The dredge Pan-American came over on Friday and at once went to work.
Another dredge is expected shortly. There will then be the three finest dredges on the chain of lakes
working on Detroit River contracts.
August 28, 1914

An amendment has been issued by the Minister ofMarine to the radiograph regulations, prohibiting
any ships other than His Majesty's ships of war or Canadian Government vessels from working their
wireless equipment while within Canadian territorial waters, unless specific permission is granted therefore
bythe controlling Canadian coast station for the locality. When within harbor, the radiograph stations on
such ships must not be working under any conditions.

Another steamer, the George Burnham, has left theranks of the lumber carriers andis being altered
at Cleveland for the sand trade. She will be used on the run between Pelee Island and Cleveland. The

extent to which carriers are deserting the lumber business for the sand trade canbe estimated by the fact
that, recently, seven former lumber steamers were seen loading sand at Pelee Island at one time. The more
there are, the sooner the work of destruction will be completed. Despite all protests that have been

launched by the council, by private citizens and by the press, the Government pays no heed, and the answer
seems to be that Pelee must continue to be the goat. Annexation by boatland is enough to breed disloyalty,
and on an island that has always been noted for its staunch adherence to the Crown.

The Canadian gunboat Vigilant, on her return from Port Burwell Saturday, captured 80 fish nets

belonging to fishermen from Erie, Pa., and a good supply ofherring. The nets were set in the favorite

fishing hole on the south side ofthe east end lighthouse. This is the first time the Vigilant has been heard
from this season.

n fu

International Joint Commission of the United States and Canada will meet in Port Huron on

discharge of filth into Detroit River?

September 4, 1914

Ifthose [residents ofPelee Island] having grists^ will send them to Amherstburg Wednesdays, they
will be landed at our dock, ground same day and returned on the boat Thursdays. C. Wigle & Sons,
Riverside Flouring Mills, Amherstburg.

The steamer Pelee closed her Wallaceburg trips this week and hereafter will go up the river on

Wednesdays, returmng Thursdays as before. She has had avery successful season so far. The Pelee will
likely land at C. Wigle's dock, Amherstburg, during the rest ofthe season.

The two range light towers which stood on the riverbank. Sandwich St. North, have been taken

down and were to be rebuilt on the Webber property. However, Mr. Webber has notified the contractors
through his solicitors to stop or an action for trespass will follow.
The joint international commission, which will meet in Port Huron October 2nd to investigate the
complaints that have been made regarding the disposal ofsewage and other refuse into St. Clair River, will
also hold ameeting at Samia October 3rd. Complaints, it is understood, have been made to the commission
bv officials ofDetroit, St. Clair, Marine City and other cities and villages along the St. Clair River that the
water supply is being contaminated by the sewage from Port Huron and Samia.
Residents ofthe 'Burg thought old times had returned Tuesday moming when all the river craft

ke out in loud salutes and many mshed to the river to see ifthe Germans had come. It proved to be only

h° arrival ofthe Great Lakes dredge No. 9, which will complete the company's contract at Grassy Island.

Th Id familiar sign ofthe star and key coming back was enough to cause homesickness. No. 9came here

from°Milwaukee when the Starke Co. had alarge contract on the Livingstone Channel. She has since been

mnchased by the Great Lakes Co.
The Marine and Fisheries Department ofCanada will erect aremforced concrete tower on awooden
hase at the Livingstone Channel.
There is little fear ofa Gemian invasion ofAmherstburg when Deputy Collectors Atkinson and

are on the job. Friday night word was received that the str. Ossifrage expected to call at this port
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King, the Queen and everything that came in their minds to curse. The row awakened

the vicinity, anumber ofwhom hurriedly donned some clothing and mshed to the dock.

all the

bed covers up higher and waited the onslaught of an enemy they knew not from

while ottiers pui
where.
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Jarmin and J.V. O'Brien with the dredge John Canuck stopped inat the Government

nlv dock forMiddleditch
weather lastofweek,
supply
theDunbar & Sullivan Dredging Co. at Troy, N.Y., is a guest of hisparents,
dMrs. Joseph Middleditch.

^pizer,
Capt-while
William
Pizerwas
of the
George E. Hartnell spent Friday and Saturday with his father,
the boat
lyingbarge
at Sandusky.
^ Earl McQueen spent acouple of[days here] while the tug Brant, on which he is engineer, stopped
in here

for weather while on her way from Fort William to Port Colbome.
grain to be ground

be W .

The steamer William H. Mack, recently sold to Canadian parties, has been renamed the Valcartier.

Capt. Fred. J. Trotterhas returned from Lake St. Clair with his tug Marion E. Trotter and marine

The steamer /. W. Nicholas, rebuilt and shortened to canal size by the Reid Wrecking Co. at Port Huron last
sorine is also owned by aCanadian company and has been renamed the Inland.
' Mrs. William Griebling ofToledo arrived Thursday to spend acouple ofweeks with her husband,

divers, where he was for ten days, blowing up the wreck of the schooner Crawford.
Lewis Goodchildhas purchased the big derrick scow from William Locher at Stoney Island and has
brought it to the Park Street sewer dock and will haul it out on dry-dock for a general overhauling.
The tug D.S. Pratt with the dredge Chief of the Phin & Co. fleet, bound from Port Arthur to
Welland, stopped in here Friday to grub up and shipped Willie and Milton Adams as cooks and Nathan Kett

engineer on the wrecker

o

Albemi
andpast
son,sixwhoweeks,
have has
beenretumed
the guests
ofher husband ofthe Breymann
dredge Mrs.
ToWo(Capt.)
at New
York Ouellette
City for the
home.
...
AJohnston Deputy Minister ofMarine and Fisheries, has let the contract for the new reinforced

as fireman.

All the dredges, drills and tugboats on the lower Detroit River were at a standstill from Saturday
night to Tuesday morning on account of Labor Day. The crews spent the holidays with their families and

concrete tower on awooden crib at the head ofthe Livingstone Channel, lower Detroit River. The work
will be
lighter Ontario are unloading 12 loads of gravel at Bois Blanc Island

a large number went over to Bois Blanc.

A Germancannonball or some American boat struck the tug Dalton McCarthy one night last week,
injuring the tug. Lewis Goodchild will bring the matter to the attention of the harbormaster as soon as he

nH the schooner Jenme is discharging several loads ofbuilding stone for the constmction of an addition

be installed,
to the nower
po house on Bois Blanc, where alarge boiler will
^Cleveland,
grounded in Lake St. Clair Tuesday

obtains the name of the boat.

The big Canadian lake tug Magnolia, bound from Midland to Port Colbome, and the brand-new
Trust tug Illinois, from Buffalo to Duluth, stopped in port here over Sunday night.
Harry C. Hodgman of Jefferson City, Mo., spent Sunday and Monday with his family in town. Mr.

nnhound with acargo of coal. The tug Harding pulled on the steamer several hours and failed to

TeteLTer and alighter was sent for. but the big steamer floated offbefore the lighter arrived.

Cant Joseph Marks has shipped as mate on the wrecker Abner C. Harding.
Hat^ T Dunbar the well-known Buffalo dredge man, spent afew days mtown last week.

Hodgman, who is employed with the United States surveyon the Missouri River, looks hale and hearty.
ThetugHackett andlighterMcWilliams havedeclared war on the business of wrecking on the lower
Detroit River and came down from Detroit Saturday to be stationed here. Capt. Hagen, wrecking master

Earl McQueen visited his father, John S. McQueen, afew days this week while on his way from

for the Great Lakes Co. at this port, will probably bring a lighter to this port so as to lose no time when the

Port

on the D. &B. steamer Eastern States, spent a few days last week at the

first shot is fired.
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September 18, 1914

Steamers ofthe Port Huron &Duluth Steamship Co. have been equipped with chlorination plants
which are used when the steamers are at the port of Port Huron.

Major Charles W. Danger, who was employed on the Limekiln improvements 35 or 36 years ago
under Col. Neffers and Col. Kallman, was in town calling on old friends. He is now engaged at Ecorse on

Transit Co.
seeking
winter
in Detroit.
big passenger
ClevelandAfk&Buffalo ordinary
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Orleans
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dock ofthe
DetroitThe
Shipbuilding
Co., craft
wherearrived
she wasat

river improvements.

J.N. Mullen of theMullen Coal Co. appeared before the Sandwich Council Monday evening and
requested that the council pass a resolution approving of the loading of a lighter on Sundays to supply
Detroit boats with coal. A complaint has been sent to the Government by residents of the vicinity of the

Detroit an w

construct^ ne y ^ ^
completed, the See-and-Bee cannot winter in Cleveland harbor,
the D. &C. an^^^ ^^r^ring Livingstone Channel at 2:30 p.m. Thursday oflast week, the steamer Midland
^"gnallingsteamer
for atug.
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madeofdamage
aquick run
from Amherstburg
and
Prince
was The
leaking
forward
as aresult
sheacross
was reported
to have received

coal dock against having men work on Sundays. The Council will act on the advice of the town solicitor
in the matter.

The barge Santiago, in tow ofa steamer, downbound, ran hard aground on the west bank at the head
of the Livingstone Channel early Thursday. The barge's bow almost touched the old hulk of the steamer

Jay Gould, which is in the boneyard back of the west stone pile. The continuous blowing of the barge
brought the tugMarion E. Trotter to her assistance. Shewas found to be about 3 feet out and leaking. The
captain of the barge was brought to Amherstburg on the tug Trotter, the owners were notified and
arrangements are being made to lighterher calcite cargo. This will be the best wreckingjob of the season,

!" ,!_J I
^U1
1

"

as a big part of her cargo will have to be taken off.
September 25, 1914

Mrs. Martin Commerford, Rankin Avenue, is packing up her household effects and will move to
Troy, N.Y., where her husband is employed with Dunbar& Sullivan.

Alvin Sanford has arrived from Kingsville to take the engineer berth on the tug John E. Monk.
Gordon Colbome has also taken the berth of mate on the same tug.
ru
and scow Nellie are busy hauling stone from the spoil banks of the Livingstone

ofS
1 on T
ot local men areeemployed
the work, which will last till the snowP®ttypiece,
flies. foreman, and alarge gang

terminal now in course of construction in Cleveland for

f 1 1J

hwas leame
in swinging

steamer G. Watson French while both were lying in St. Clair River during the fog
jhe Trotter took out cement, oakum and two divers ofthe Trotter Towing &

early Friday

Amherstburg and repairs were made while the steamer lay offBar Point. About 25

rivets
steamers o

the Midland Prince were sent down the Amherstburg channel after her signals were
^helpless condition.

^recking

broken or loosened and one of the bow plates damaged. Halfa dozen

sounded, a ^^^gj^t ofMarine and Fisheries has finished shifting the range lights on the Fort Maiden
dStephen J. Pettypiece,located
who secured
the job of lighting them, started on Saturday. The ranges
ranges an
on the axis of Ballard's Reefchannel. The front range shows a
are
jjght and the rear one a fixed red light. The shore targets are the same as before, the one in
white and the one in the rear red.

Since the opening of the Livingstone Channel, considerable difficulty has been experienced in
. light buoys in place between the south end of the dikes and Bois Blanc Island on the east side of

^^Thannel. The cross-current there, caused by the bend in the river and the island, is very strong and has

jeV A s aresult ofthe trouble, the lighthouse department now isbuiidiitg

in the New York Boiler and Casualty Insurance Co.

two concrete cribs, such as are used in the lower end of the channel, between Bois Blanc Island and the
dikes. This is calculated to prevent shifting of the lights. With the assistance of the tug Marion E. Trotter
anda diver employed by Capt. F.J. Trotter of Amherstburg, the lighthouse XQudex Aspen has placed the first

October 9, 1914

The steamer Eleanora, a sand and gravel earner owned byCapt. W.H. Baker of Detroit, was sunk

of two cribs which are to serve as foundations for additional fixed lights on the east bank of Livingstone
Channel near the head of Bois Blanc Island. The cribs were constructed at the lighthouse depot, foot of

early Sunday morning in the Livingstone Channel west ofBois Blanc Island and a$10,000 derrick aboard
her was ruined when the vessel crashed against astone dike forming the base ofanew stationary hght being
built there, and stove ahuge hole in her side. Three men were aboard the Eleanora when she went against
the rock. They attempted to patch up the hole, but the vessel took water so rapidly that they were forced
to abandon their efforts and flee. They had been offonly a few minutes when she sank. The Eleanora had
four anchors out, two at each end, when the steamer JT. Pierpont Morgan passed. The big 10-ton "whirley"

Mt. Elliott Avenue, Detroit. They are built of timber 8x8 inches, are about 20 feet deep and have an icebreaking angle on the end pointing upstream. The one just placed was sunk almost opposite the residence
of J.T. Keena on Bois Blanc, being forced down by rock loaded into it by tug derrick scow Handy Andy.
The swift current made the work of placing the crib rather difficult. Twenty-five or thirty local men are
employed on this work, filling the cribs with concrete, and the work will last about two months.
Capt. Ed. Maguire and son have taken chargeofDuff & Gatfield's marine station at the Livingstone

which operated on a150-foot track aboard the Eleanora was knocked overboard and broken to pieces. The
Eleanora was built in 1904 and is valued at $17,000. Capt. Baker went out to inspect her Sunday, taking

Channel.

his tug, the E.B. McNaughton. Men were put to work at once, preparing for the task ofraising her. The
ship lies just off the east bank between the stone dikes and Bois Blanc Island. The Eleanora was under

Goodchild Bros, and the Lake Erie Fish Co. are driving stakes and setting twine this week for the
season on Lake Erie.

barter to the U.S. Government to build two crib lights in Livingstone Channel.

Mrs. Harry Martin of Port Huron is a guest of her husband, steward on the wrecker Harding.
The steel Canadian steamer Rosemount, loaded with wheat, laid in port here back of the post office

The tagAlva B. left Sunday morning with drillboat No. 1ofthe Empire Engineering Co.'s fleet for

October 2, 1914

Buffalo after working for two years on the intersection of the Livingstone Channel. Capt. Wm. Blanke,
ho had charge of the drill, will be greatly missed by the town boys, as he was afavorite among them,
r t Edward Keoppel, superintendent of this company, was also well-liked by the townspeople. As the

The Empire Engineering Corporation drillboatNo. 1 pulled into port Monday, having finished her
work on the Livingstone Channel, and will go to Buffalo as soon as a tug arrives to tow her.

out of sight.

all day Wednesday while a broken pump was being repaired.

flS pulled away from the dock, asalute started by the river craft and did not end until the fleet was almost

Buoy No. 9, which was temporarily removed from the west bank at the turn into Livingstone
Channel during theprogress of dredging and blasting operations, which arewidening thechannel approach,
has beenreplaced in its former position. Whenthe work at the head of the channel is completed there is
a possibility that the buoy will be replaced with a permanent light, according to Edward L. Woodruff,

October 16, 1914

Adredge belonging to the Lakeside Dredging Co. was taken to Rondeau harbor last week by the

tug

James T. McCarthy has retumed from atrip up the lakes with her husband on the steamer A.E.

inspector of the Eleventh Lighthouse District.

The second concrete crib being built in the Livingstone Channel by the United States War
Department was placed Monday afternoon by the tug Trotter and the lighthouse steamerAspen. The U.S.
Lighthouse Departmenthas chartered Capt. H.W. Baker's big lighter Eleanora and she came down from
Detroit Sunday and went out Tuesday morning to assist in the work of filling the cribs. About twenty local
men are employed on the Eleanora. The work will last about six weeks longer.
The steamer B.F. Berry, upbound Sunday, ran aground and swung across the head of the
Livingstone Channel in the mud. A lively race between the tugs Harding and Trotter took place to the
stranded steamer and she was released by them in a couple of hours.
DREDGE y^jffjEffA^ZXryBURNS.-The dredge Abernathy, owned byJohnFraser of Amherstburg,

was almost completely destroyed by fire at Pelee Island Thursday night of lastweek. The dredge had been
working for some months on a contract inthe Curry marsh, but for three weeks past was idle, waiting until
the new pumphouse was built before completing the removal of the dam and digging herself out. She was
in charge ofArthur Healey ofAmherstburg, who with Mrs. Healey was aboard. Thursday night she was

awakened near midnight by the smell ofsmoke and so far had the flames advanced by that time that they
had just time to escape without being able to secure any more clothing than they had immediately at hand.
Mr. Healey made adash back in an attempt to save Mrs. Healey's clothing and was followed by his dog.

To show how far the fire had progressed, he finally made his way out, but his dog was burned to death.

The alarm brought people firom far and near but nothing could be done but watch the dredge bum to the

water sedge. It buckled up after the flames had licked up everything inflammable and sank to the bottom
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Friday for atrip up the lakes with his brother-in-law, Capt. James T. McCarthy,

the str. A.E. Stewart.

Claire Ferriss of the Great Lakes D. &D. Co. has retumed from Buffalo and is the guest ofhis

icter Mrs. W.G.H. Pettypiece.
The tug Sonora, flagship ofthe Empire Engineering Corporation, has been mport for several days
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successfully raised his lighter Eleanora with the wrecker T. W. Snook, which sank
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u'le lying alongside a light foundation which she had been working on. The Eleanora was taken to
n ti-oit and will be repaired. The derrick will have to undergo sundry repairs before it can be used again
The United States War Department steamer Surveyor has made Amherstburg her headquarters until

she

ly weeks-

survey work on river improvements in this vicinity. The Surveyor will be here for about

supt. Keeneyofthe Empire Engineering Cotporation was kept onthe jump Saturday and Sunday

rushing the work of repairing the broken swinging crane of dredge No. 1 at work on the Livingstone

to his own beach in Maiden Township. A heavy sea since broke up the yacht and it washed ashore in

Channel. The Amherstburg Iron Works worked all day Sunday on a big steel casting which was required

pieces.

for the repair job.

Alhert Flint, who was so badly injured a few weeks ago aboard the Empire Engineering Corporation

The Canadian Department of Marine and Fisheries have put their electric storm signal into
commission at thewaterworks for night service, although all steamers go down back of Bois Blanc Island.
The Department has initiated a service which arrives here and is put on daily after nine o'clock each night.

dredge No. 1, is able to be out on cmtches. Only one ofhis feet is paining him and he will be all right in

The big Canadian steamer George A. Graham coaled at Mullen's coal dock Tuesday and, as she

midstream inside Bar Point while proceeding up the river laden with coal Sunday. She released herself

another month.
, , • r-t ,
j j
Thestr. Morden, Canada's largest steamer and one of the longest on the chain oi lakes, grounded

was light, she stayed in port all night.

when the water rose. TheMorden is 625 feet long.

Friday morning the people of Amherstburg received a distinct shock for the second time within a
week by a sudden and unexpected death, that of Henry Hamilton, well-known marine diver and mason
contractor. Mr. Hamiltonwas sittingin his chair when his familyretired on Thursdaynight and when Mrs.
Hamilton arose Fridaymorning she was almostprostrated by the shock she received on finding him lying
dead on the floor of the sitting room, where he had apparently lain down to sleep....Mr. Hamilton was of
Scotch parentage and was bom in England 41 years ago....He came to this country with the family and

Capt. Bert Bailey has arrived home from sailing on the str. E.L. Wallace, which laid up at Detroit.

He shipped Monday on the str. Alaska.

Capt. J.T. Hutton was in town a few days this week looking over his company's lighter, the

McWilliamsldSxd has arranged to have acrew on watch night and day. The lighter has two fast clam rigs

aboard and will work with despatch.
The steamer Alaska discharged abig cargo ofy4 lump coal for the Mullen Coal Co. at this port

settled in Maiden, where he married Miss Goodchild, daughter of John R. Goodchild, 17 years ago....When
dredging was active on the lower Detroit River he was employed as diver by the U.S. Government, which
occupation he followed for many years....

Monday.

November 13, 1914

The ferry steamer Garland was down at Bois Blanc with supplies on Tuesday.
James Bainbridge has shipped as second engineer on the tug A. C. Harding.

October 22, 1914

Fay Jones, wheelsman on the str. G.J. Grammar all season, has arrived to town to spend the winter,

The str. Peter Reiss ran agroimd at Bar Point Saturday morning and it took the tugs Harding and
Trotter too long to get to her and she released herself fi^om the mud.

cfter laving up the steamer in Chicago.

Capt Melville A. Bezaire has arrived home to spend the winter with his wife, after sailing all season

The tug W.B. Aldrich, formerly the Detroit River buoy boat, but laid up all summer, is again in
commission and looks very natural. She is in commandof Capt. Hackett and is at work on the lighthouse

mate on the steamer G.J. Grammar, which is laid up in Chicago.
ATC McMaster ofToronto has been awarded the contract for the construction of alighthouse at
Detroit
The figure
is $14,500.
the en rance to the Livingstone
Xobin has Channel
laid up hisofthe
steamer
oftheRiver.
Pittsburgh
Steamship
Co.'s fleet and is spending

cribs for the U.S. Government.

Quite a number ofcontractors have inspected plans and specifications for the new lighthouse which
the CanadianDepartment of Marine and Fisheries proposes to build at the head of Livingstone Channel,
marking its intersection with the Amherstburg channel. It is anticipated the contract may be let soon.

Albert Flint, fireman on the tug Squaw, metwith a serious accident about 1 o'clock Wednesday
morning, in which he nearly lostbothfeet. He wason the Empire Engineering Corporation dredge, talking
to the runner, when unwittingly he moved near the steel cable which hoists the bucket and as it let out, both
feet were under the cable. One instep was badly lacerated and the other scraped and bruised, and it was
feared at first that he was crippled for life. He was hurried to Amherstburg by tug, taken to Dr. Teeter's,
who dressed his injuries, and he will not be permanently disabled.
The old steam barge Energy, which John Eraser removed the boiler from for his dredge, is being
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The bigdredge hasnearly completed its contract on the Richmond drain and there will be no danger
of a flood when next winter's fi^eshets come.

any storm
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left to te
perished still lie in the lakes. The storm centred in Lake Huron and there the most life was
Christmas last year the shoreline ofLake Huron from Tobermory to Samia was patrolled
lost. Uuji " country underwent one ofthe most distressing periods in its history. Tuesday was asad
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;^j„ the wrecking ofships.

American Government engineers have anumber ofmen employed sweeping the river from Fighting
Island to Ballard's Reef. The tug Trotter is engaged towing the raft and appliances.
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small pleasure craft along the riverfront are being out into winter quarters.

Alfred Hamilton, employed as foreman on aderrick scow at Chicago, 111., for the Great Lakes D.

Allen house. Gore Street.
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r^llingwood >which lost about 70 ofits citizens in the storm. This year not alife has been

atuiiversary t o r 5

jijovem

Mrs. David Kett and family have moved fi-om the Panama Canal and taken up housekeeping in the
gave him a chance to call on relatives in town. The steamer was loaded with lath.

lakes, were capsized like canoes in the gale, and not one ofthe crews was

of"Black Sunday," November 9th, 1913, as it became known. The bodies ofmore than

halfthose

November 6, 1914

The steamer Wm. C. Wente (Capt. George C. Bums) stopped at this port Simday for weather, which

^Lat the greatest freighters sailing on fresh water, which were thought capable ofweathering

be remem

torn topieces by Thomas Kemp at the rear of Mr. Eraser's residence, who will make a lighterout of the hull
after the engine is taken out.

• ]r wn history, taking the lives of 270 sailors and sending 14 ships to the bottom, were calm and
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all season, has arrived home to spend the winter with his family.

^

Earl Lawler of the Dunhar &Sullivan Dredging Co., Troy, N.Y., is home for the winter.

Albert Flynn has taken his berth on the tug Squaw. His feet, which were badly injured in arecent

•dent, are healing rapidly.
Charles Kemp ofthe Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co., Boston, Mass., arrived home Monday to

spend the winter wit is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kemp, after two years' absence. Capt. JamesM.

Kelley, mate, and Walter Callam, wheelsman, returned home this week to spend the winter after laying up

they lost their anchor when they threw it out in an effort to moor their craft. They then rigged up another

the steamer Fitzgerald, which has a cargo of storage grain in Buffalo harbor.

sail and made for Detroit light atthe mouth ofthe Detroit River. Before they could effect a landing, their

Menof the Sullivan fleet home for the winter are FrankHarmon, Frank Ong, James Allen, Orville

sail again blew away and they drifted until picked up at the Dummy light Tuesday by A. Brown's fish tug.
They had been since Sunday night without food and were nearly perished with cold and wet. They were
brought to Kingsville and taken to the Grovedale Hotel and taken care of. Considering the terrific storm

Fox, John Healey Sr., John Healey Jr., Ed. Doman, Robert Ryan, Randall Girardin, Parker Girardin, Walter
Sherrill and Harold Thomas.

Work has been suspended until spring on the lighthouses being built in the Livingstone Channel

on the lakes and the distance - they drifted some 27 miles - it is a miracle that they lived to tell the tale.

by the U.S. Government. All the rough work has been completed and the bad weather would not permit
the finishing touches being put on them.

November 27, 1914

The water level of the river went down three or four feet, two or three times this week and the

Subject to confirmation ofthe United States District Court, the libelled steamer Bulgaria was sold

riverbed was dry out to the channel bank, giving relic hunters a chance to pick up relics, and some were

by United States Marshal Behrendt Wednesday of last week to F.H. Hackett, on the latter's bid of$525.

lucky enough to pick up some treasures worthwhile.

The sale was to satisfy a$7000 claim for salvage by the Hackett Wrecking Co. The vessel's cargo of2800
tons ofcoal was released under bond several days ago. The Bulgaria was libelled October 29th after the

William Livingstone, president ofthe Lake Carriers' Association, testifying before the International

Joint Waterways Commission at Detroit on Tuesday, declared Lake Erie is more polluted than any other
ofthe Great Lakes and for that reason few steamers take water for drinking purposes directly from that

tug Francis B. Hackett brought her to Detroit from Pigeon Bay, below Point Pelee, where she had been

beached in a sinking condition.

lake.

The steamer Colonial, that grounded on asand bar several yards from the shore ofLake Erie during

John Bernard has torn to pieces the old Ballard's Reeflightship ''Relief at the Government supply

heavy gale on the morning of Friday, November 13th, went to pieces on Sunday and now only a
smokestack marks the place where the vessel rests in about 18 feet ofwater. The heavy sea running Sunday

depot lower dock and has taken it to his home to convert into firewood.

On account ofso much stormy weather, the dredge Tipperary Boy and tug Shaughraun have been

^"complished the destruction ofthe boat and piece by piece the upperworks were torn away until only the
r^nunder waterlifeboats
remained.
The 13 ofthe crew, who managed to reach shore after being thrown into the
capsized, are still at farmhouses in the vicinity. The wrecking tug Manistique is

laid up at Alpena until next spring, and all the crews have returned home.

The Great Lakes D. &D. Co. dredge No. 7, at work on the Fighting Island channel, lost abig shive^

from a spud Saturday morning and a diver and diving outfit from the wrecker Mills were secured and

bv waiting for favorable weather. She will attempt to salvage the cargo ofcoal with which the Colonial
loaded and will also endeavor to recover some of the machinery. The Colonial will be atotal loss.
Improvements to navigation in the Detroit River eventually will result in closing the fish hatchery

recovered it.

The Dunbar &Sullivan dredge Brian Boru and the tug Shaun Rhue are still at work on the spoils

bank ofthe Livingstone Channel and will continue until the River Rouge, where the co.'s stone crusher is
situated, freezes over. Abig hole has been dug in the stone pile this season, which shows that their crushed
stone is in demand throughout Wayne County.

Last season U.S. and Michigan State authorities succeeded in obtaining 120,000,000 whitefish

n tr "t Many million whitefish eggs have been developed there annually by the United States Bureau

P..LJ

spawn from the Detroit River. Chief Deputy David Jones is authority for the statement that this year the

^fF'^sheiies In 1905 the bureau developed 253,000,000 whitefish eggs and about 50,000,000 pike perch,

° tb digging ofthe Livingstone Channel has practically destroyed the spawning groimds in the Detroit
Therefore officials ofthe Fisheries Bureau are advocating the establishment ofahatchery in the

^^^^^aw
the closing
ofthe
Detroit"that
hatchery.
"We have
beenand
notified,"
said Commissioner
Sagin^ Bay
Smithdistrict
oftheandFederal
Fisheries
Bureau,
our spawning
houses
other buildings
on Grassy

number will not be in excess of50,000,000 and there is apossibility ofthe Federal and State authorities
having to get permission to fish in the inland lakes ofthe State where quantities ofwhitefish are known to
be. Deputy Jones says that the dredging ofthe Detroit River for the Livingstone Channel is to blame for

A "11 have to be destroyed because the engineers have decided that a ship channel must be dug across

•^" The digging of the channel will destroy the spawning grounds between Grassy Island and the old

agreat part in the inability to secure the fish spawn this year, the seining grounds used in former years
having been almost ifnot totally destroyed. The Michigan Fish Commission, which has the authority to
allow the Federal authorities to fish in the inland lakes of the state, has been asked by the Federal
authorities for the right to resume their fishing for spawn in certain lakes after the twentieth ofthe present
month and it is thought that this will be allowed. Last season the State Game Department netted the State
several thousand dollars from the sale ofwhitefish taken from the Detroit River after the spawn had been
turned over to the Federal authorities for hatching purposes. This year, from present indications, the

ofthe
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willbemake
for uswe
to get
whitefish
there and
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will
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catch
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It ir way to the spawning grounds.
The tug Trotter had two steamers aground all to herselfFriday night, the M.A. Bradley, bound up,
W.H. Wolfe, bound down, at Bar Point. Both masters were brought into town to telephone their

c,nd the
owners anu

pecem e ,

amount will be far less than last year, owing to the inability to secure the fish.

ADRIFT ON LAKE ERIE.-After drifting about in Lake Erie for nearly two days without anything
to eat, four businessmen ofToledo -A. Peters, D. Gould, F. Foyt and W. Blesshke - were picked up at the

The tug John E. Monk brought in the Grubbe gas buoy this week, leaving astake for the winter.

^

Ene for the past two days, and many times thought that the little boat was doomed. The party left Toledo

sheave -awheel with agrooved rim, for transmitting force to a cable

Gatfield ofthe str. Manna is home for the winter.

Capt A.C. Callam, master ofthe str. Fitzgerald, has arrived home for the winter after laying up his

Dummy light, nine miles southeast of Kingsville, at noon on Tuesday, nearly dead from hunger and
exposure^ They had amost temfying trip, having been blown about in the big gale that had swept Lake

P g p dsoon after their sails were blown away. About four o'clock on Monday morning

steamers were released same night,

a

tl

rner at Buffalo.

Capt. John T. Hutton brought down the str. Bulgaria from Detroit last week and laid her up at

lumber dock for the winter. Capt. Hutton may sail the steamer Bulgaria next season.
The tug Brookes took out a few tons ofsoft coal to the lightship Falken at the Southeast Shoal for

.u. harborniaster Saturday.

The fish tug Mton McCarthy, owned by Goodchild Bros., has had an electric light plant installed

enable them to lift their nets at night.

^ ^ mstaUed

President Livingstone of the Lake Carriers' Association announces that aids to navigation will be

kept in service in the 11th District as long as can be consistently done, weather conditions permitting.

December 11, 1914

Already an order has been issued for the principal lights in Lake Superior to remain in commission two

days longer than last year, the first discontinuance taking place on December 7th. Arrangements have also

Amherstburg sailors are arriving home to occupy their winter berths. Among the latest arrivals are
James Kirtley from Cleveland; Wm. Kaake ofthe str. Ireland', Edward Bums, mate ofthe str. Dimmict,

been made to have the large gas and bell buoy maintained on Hoe Reef until December 5th and the gas

Lloyd Smith of theKirby.

buoys at the mouth of St. Mary's River until December 13th. In all instances these dates of withdrawal are

later than heretofore. Conditions, of course, in all localities depend upon the rapidity with which ice forms.

December 18, 1914

The lighthouse tender Amaranth is now at Sault Ste. Marie, having completed gathering up the floating aids

The river blocked on Tuesday night. Quite a number of gas buoys are still out.

Navigation in local waters can never be said to close until the Southeast Shoal lightship Falken is
safe in the harbor at Amherstburg and every year the crew runs more or less risk remaining at their station

to navigation along the west shore of Lake Huron. Buoys in St. Clairand Detroit Rivers will remain out
until ice threatens.

The shipping season closed officially at 12 o'clock Monday night when insurance expired and some

awaiting the passage ofthe last belated steamer This year was no exception. Capt. S.A. McCormick and
crew didn't get orders to lift anchor for the winter until Monday morning and their fight to gain the mouth
ofthe river in the teeth ofazero blizzard reads like aromance. Ice floes were numerous; huge waves rolled
over their boat or broke in icy spray all about them, covering the Falken deep with ice and retarding her

ofthe grain and coal carriers had to hustle to get out in time. There was no rush ofbusiness, however, and
the finish was the tamest for many years. Carrying charges for the last trip were the lowest in years and
tonnage demand was light. The last ore and coal cargoes were moved at the same rates that were paid all
season. Practically all the freight that will be loaded in December will be taken by uninsured vessels, as
no arrangements have been made for extensions by local insurance agents. It is the first time in 20 years

° eed It was dark when they reached Amherstburg. Every member ofthe crew who had in any way been
^^nosed having his clothing frozen stiff, several with frostbites in different parts of their body, all
^xhausted and mighty glad to be home safe and sound. Capt. Eugene McCormick was so wom out that he

that insurance extensions were not sought. Steamers could not pay the extra insurance and break even at

the rates paid for carrying grain in December. Only one grain charter was reported Monday.

had to take the car to his home on Sandwich Street.
The Trust tug Michigan, Capt. Hawkes, stopped at this port Saturday on her way from Port Huron

The patrol tug Dispatch, in charge of Capt. Biddlecome all season for the Lake Carriers'
Association at the Livingstone Channel, has been hoisted up on the dock at the foot ofRichmond Street
and put into winter quarters. Capt. and Mrs. Biddlecome and family have made their residence in
Amherstburg and were found to be useful citizens, taking part in everything for the welfare ofthe town

Buffalo, where she will be employed breaking ice for the winter.

The dredge Pocantico and tug Squaw and flagship Sonora ofthe Empire Engineering Corporation,

twork on the head ofLivingstone Channel, pulled in Monday and have been laid up at the foot ofMurray

The Dispatch has rendered very valuable services at the Livingstone Channel and not an accident of any

season of navigation on the Great Lakes for 1914 has virtually closed, although two more

kind occurred there during the season.

The Maytham interests will operate towing branches at every big port upon the lakes next year in

1 may come down. The steamers Griffin and Lasalle slipped quietly down the river on Sunday
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opposition to the Tug Trust.

Capt. Thomas Johnson, general manager ofthe Great Lakes Towing Company ofCleveland, Ohio,

ice-bound fleet in the upper lakes.
The Chatham News says: "The ice-crusher Leroy Brooks, Capt. McQueen ofAmherstburg, owner
is laid upjiave
at the
mouth
was the
pleasing
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this
and
been
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to secure
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this year.
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was in town Friday looking over his fleet here.

The Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co.'s dredge Brian Boru and tug Shaun Rhue have left the spoil
banks, where they have been working all season, and have gone to the River Rouge, Detroit, to lay up, and
the following crews have returned home:- Capt. Ed. Munn, Alex. Anderson, Clevis Martin, John Sullivan,

monung y yggtion about the boat being in service, as the owner and the Government has not been able

E.H. Hebert, George Mongeau, Wm. Cox. Tug - Clyde Tobin, Wm. Shewfelt, Albert Smith, Frank

consider^^

Eisenhaeur, Paul Desjardin.

to

The two big steamers Boston and Rochester ofthe New York Central line lay at this port Tuesday
night on account of the thick fog. The boats resembled agreat white way in acity with their numerous

T"

If

^riat the tug had arrived at the mouth ofthe river last evening. Last year there was not much

^as the

chance to ®
did a

electric lights.

Heavy fog which fell over Detroit River about 5 o'clock Monday afternoon and remained

^

throughout Tuesday, Tuesday night and Wednesday, with scarcely amomentary lifting, brought navigation
through the river practically to astandstill. Only three vessels passed Detroit upbound during the 24 hours

price. Ex.-Ald. Charles Lister and some others got busy and the next information they had
Yiow valuable the tug will be because there was no very high water, but at that the tug

Chatham people believe that the tug will save many times what it will cost to keep her

®

The steamer Papoose has gone to Detroit to go into winter quarters.

Thomas Cooper ofthe tug Squaw left this week for Detroit to spend the winter with his wife.

Henry Banks and Norman Wilson, chefs on the str. Barium, have retumed to spend the winter here.

preceding 8oclock Tuesday night and no vessel was reported passing down. Tuesday night aconsiderable

fleet of freighters upbound was reported lying at anchor outside Bar Point, their pilots unwilling to risk

Decem h

Livingstone Channel, where they had been all day, and other boats were lying between Detroit and

gas buoy,
is embedded
in the
ice back
S.O.
a gang of men cutting
P^^ out the Lime-Kiln Crossing
rescuing
agas which
buoy frozen
fast in the
rushes
at theofmouth

navigation in the river during the fog. Three downbound steamers were anchored above the head of

^erstburg. The steamers Boston and Rochester ofthe Westem Transit Company were reported moored

Sta1X
shipyard, Detroit, for repairs.

r T'
'

brought Wednesday to Walter H. Oades'

well-known liveryman, will start in a few days, as soon as the ice is stronger, with

Johnson

r the Canard.

.

tug's master is said to have
^
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An oiler from the lighthouse tender Amaranth slipped and fell off aladder into the river Tuesday
His cries soon brought help and he was brought uptown to thaw out, after which he was taken aboard

Zship-

'he dock when he fell from the ladder leading
103

family. Capt. Bert has been passing out the cigars on the amval ofadaughter at his home.

down to the Bulgaria.

Albemi Ouellette ofthe dredge Toledo, New York City, is spending the holidays with his family

Ice has interrupted the ferry service between Windsor and Detroit and Windsorites were compelled
to shop at home for once....

in town.

The tug Francis B. Hackett is reaping a harvest all by herself this week. She took the U.S.
lighthouse tenders to Colchester Friday, returning Saturdaywith six gas buoys recovered from the ice. The
Hackett went to Sandusky Sunday to get the lighthouse tender Crocus, but the steamer could not stand the
trip and had to tum back to lay up. The Hackett came back Tuesday and took the lighthouse tenders which

spending Christmas Day at their homes in town.
LIGHTSHIP ARRIVES ENCASED IN ICE.-After remaining at her station on Southeast Shoal,

Capt. John McQueen and crew ofthe tug Leroy Brooks, breaking ice in the River Thames, are
Lake Erie, until the last steamer passed down, the Canadian lightship, formerly the Norwegian whaler

Falken, wL brought to Amherstburg by Capt. S.A. McCormick through agale and blizzard that covered

have been lying here to Detroit. Both tenders are badly damaged by getting squeezed in the ice. It is not
known if the Bar Point lightship will be taken to Detroit or not.
Capt. George Blalock took the hull of the steam barge Energy down in front of his residence last

the vessel with aheavy armor ofice. Several windows were broken by the heavy seas.

week and will use it for a dock.

Mrs. William Grubling, who has spent the summerwith her husband, engineer on the tug Abner
C. Harding, has gone to Toledo for the winter.
Capt. Charles Kelley has laid up Westcott's marine office at the Livingstone Channel for the season
and taken up his residence on Sandwich St.
The tug W.B. Aldrich, which Capt. Charles R. Hackett used for several seasons as [an] all-round
tug, is being dismantled by Capt. McQueen. The boiler and engine are beng taken out and the hull will be
put in some boneyard.

The GreatLakes fleet at work on the FightingIsland channelimprovement got caught in the ice last

Wednesday morning and it took the four tugs Allcott, Milwaukee, Welcome and Casidy till Saturday night
totake the three dredges No. 7, No. 9 and Pan-American to the Great Lakes Engineering Works, Detroit,
to lay up. It was necessary for the tug Welcome to go into dry-dock Monday after going through the ice.
Pollution ofthe Great Lakes and tributary rivers is becoming a serious menace to health, according
tothe annual report of Surgeon-General Rupert Blue of the U.S. Public Health Service. He points out that
about 16,000,000 passengers are carried each year over the Great Lakes and that more than 1600 vessels

use these waters. "It becomes apparent, therefore," Dr. Blue declares, "that these inland vessels play an
important role inthe maintenance ofthe high typhoid fever rate in the United States. The pollution of the
Great Lakes and rivers contributory thereto is becoming a serious question. These large bodies of water
are constantly becoming more polluted, thus lessening their value as a source ofwater supply. Virtually
all of these vessels obtain water used aboard for all purposes by pumping from the lake." It is
recommended that waterso taken be purified before using [it] for drinking purposes.
Capt. Fred. J. Trotter has put the tug Marion E. Trotter and wrecker J.E. Mills into winter quarters.
Capt. Joseph E. Mahon, master on the steamer Alaska, is home for the winter. He has had a busy
season.

HemyMaguire, who has been employed on harborwork in Chicago all summer, has arrived home
for the winter.

Arthur Kiyoshk, marine diver off the wrecker Mills, left last week for his home at Chippewa Hill
to spend the winter.

The lighter McWilliams has gone into winter quarters at Woods' lumber dock and the steamer
Bulgaria is laid up at the foot of Richmond Street.

Orin Ong, chefon the tug Harding, which will break ice for the car boats atPort Huron this winter,
is home for a few days' visit with his family in town.

Charles Fortier, Paul Ryan and Lewis Mero ofthe Empire Engineering Corporation, Buffalo, N.Y.,
are eating Christmas turkey with their families in town today.

Capt. James McCarthy ofthe str. A.E. Stewart arrived in Detroit to spend the winter. Wm. H. Bush

and Ruddy McDowell, chefs, have also arrived home for the winter.

winter momhs" naakmg an expensive wreckmgjob. ifthey are not properly looked after.

during the

Capt, Bert Bailey ofthe steamer A.E. Shores Jr. has arrived home to spend the winter with his

r fl,

C.C., 78
James, 77, 100

Ships with names of people are listed by first letter; eg, steamerA.E. Stewart is listed under "A." Boldface type indicates a

Lucy (Ellis), 77
S.C., Capt., 7
William, Capt., 77-78
William, Mrs. (nee Cartier), 77
William W., Capt., 77

photograph or illustration. For numbered vessels, see under "No." (indexed as "number").
A.C. Harding (tug). See Abner C. Harding
A.C. Hand (steamer). See C.C. Hand
A.E. Shores (steamer). SeeE.A. Shores Jr.
A.E. Stewart (steamer), 69, 89, 97, 104

accidents {continued)
Lake Michigan, 51, 59
Calumet Harbor, 51
Chicago, IL, 3

A.M. Byers (steamer), 43, 44, 56, centrepiece
Abner C. Harding (tug), 22, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 44,
45, 47, 49, 61, 62, 68, 79, 84, 92, 95, 96, 98, 99,

Amaranth (lighthouse tender), 59, 102, 103
America (tug), 87
„ r, , t-

Racine, WI, 30

Detroit River, 5, 48, 52, 62, 92
Ballard's Reef, 43-44
Bar Point, 44, 48, 52, 98, 99, 101
Bois Blanc Is., 77

Long Point, 47, 49
Lorain, OH, 51
Middle Sister Island, 91

Pelee Island, 42-43, 46, 48, 54, 96-97

Pelee Passage, 16-17,45-46,47, 79, 85, 89, 90,
91, 101
Rondeau, 84
Toledo, OH, 33

Lake Huron, 50-51, 51-52, 55, 56, 58, 59, 62, 64
Bayfield, ON, 61
Forest, ON, 55

Goderich, ON, 50, 51, 55, 62
Grosse Pointe, 51-52
HarborBeach, 51, 52, 62
Inverhuron, ON, 56
Kettle Point, 51
Kincardine, ON, 62
Midland, ON, 51
Point Edward, 51

Pointe aux Barques, 50, 56, 69
Port Elgin, ON, 62
Port Frank, ON, 50, 51

PortHuron, MI, 50, 52, 59
Presque lie, 36
St. Joseph, ON, 51
Sand Beach, 56

Southampton, ON, 62
Thedford, ON, 51, 55
Thunder Bay, 50, 84
Wiarton, ON, 62

Anderson

Angus Is., 51

Col., 27, 41,42
Dr., 81, 82
Alex., 102

Copper Harbor, 51, 83
Duluth, MN, 87-88
Gull Rock, 51, 62

Sand Is., 51
Sawtooth Reef, 83

Lake Erie, 16, 51, 83, 85, 100-101, 101

Anchor Line, 15

Lake Superior, 46, 51, 59, 63, 68

Parisian Is., 51

John, 38

Iroquois Point, 50, 51

Andrew Carnegie (stetimeT), 48

Angus Is. (Lake Superior), accidents at, 51

Annie Morrell {ml 95
(vessel), 57

Whitefish Point, 56
Panama Canal, 90

Argus(steamer),
(steamer),15,
55,38,
57,centrepiece
58, 59 ^
(steamer) 49,50

River Rouge, 86

Armour &Co. (Chicago) 54, 85,91

St. Clair River, 95

Ashley &Dustin Line, 48

St. Lawrence River, 15
Welland Canal, 37
Active (tug), 25, 43
Ada Allen (steamer), 78

Athens (barge), 54

Adams

77.90, 93

Milton, 94
William, 17
Willie, 94

J.H.C., Mrs., 77
Auhl, W.W., 5

AdellaShores (vessel), 57
Admiral (steamer), 3
aids to navigation, 53, 102
Detroit River, 2,21,75-76

Livingstone Chaimel. See under Livingstone
Charmel

Lake Erie, 43, 75

Seealso buoys; lighthouses; lightships; range lights
Alaska (steamer), 21, 29, 30, 41, 44, 52, 60, 63, 71, 73,
79, 99, 104

Albright (steamer), 43
Aldrich (tug). See W.B. Aldrich

g,F. Berry (steamer), 96
gagnall, —> ^2

®''" Bert, capt, 7, 48, 99, 104-105

I -j'j
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Alfred Clarke (steamer), 46, 52, 78
Algoma Power Co., 40

Allan, — (mayor ofHamilton, ON), 67

I 1.

Allcott {\ag), 104

r I

4

Mary (England), 5
Norman, 5

Barium, John J., 80, 82

Barium (steamer). See John J. Barium-, Thomas Barium
Bartlet, A.R., 6
Basson, Reuben, 55

Bayfield, ON, accidents at, 61
Behrendt,
, 101
Bell, Charles, Dr., 4

Belle Mitchell (schooner), 58
Bellecoure

James, 49

Walter, 17

Manitou Is., 83

Ballard's Reef. See under Ballard's Reef

j

Amyot, John A., Dr., 6, 8, 65

Peche Is., 84

Sandwich, ON, 90
Windsor, ON, 47

Barlow

Amity (steamer), 78

Lake St. Glair, 25-26, 32, 36, 92, 94, 95

Lime-Kiln Crossing, 15, 43, 44, 62, 73, 102
Livingstone Channel, 22, 29-30, 36, 43, 44, 45,
49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 58-59, 59, 80, 91, 94, 97

Lighthouse
Bar Point Lightship, 38, 104

& Son

Toronto, ON, 92

Fighting Is., 32, 41
Grassy Is., 21, 42

Bar Point Lighthouse, 73. See also Detroit River

Amlierstburg Iron Works, 90, 91, 98. See also E. Woods

Lake Ontario

accidents

accidents at, 44, 48, 52, 98, 99, 101
buoys at, 61

Alva B. (tug), 89, 97

Green Bay, WI, 51

Acadian (steamer), 50

Bar Point

Alpena, Ml, channel work at, 35, 61, 98
Alpena (steamer). See City ofAlpena

Escanaba, MI, 51
Ferrysburg, MI, 87

Abemathy (dredge), 96-97

104

Ballard's Reef {continued)
lights at, 21, 23
lightship, 100
Banks, Henry, 80, 103
Bannockburn (vessel), 57

Allen

Index

®''%.W..C.pt,96,97

Joseph, 80
Bendy, G.A., Dr., 65
Beresford (steamer), 42
Bemard, John, Capt., 25, 32, 59, 84, 100
Bertrand

Drifford, 88
Harry, 62
Lome, 16, 77
Walter, 91
Bezaire

Adolph, Mrs., 44
Dolphus [Adolph], 17, 35, 76, 95
Melville A., Capt., 16, 99
Melville A., Mrs., 99
Biddlecome/Biddleton

, Capt., 80, 83, 102
, Mrs., 102

Blalock, George, Capt., 104
Blanke, William, Capt., 97
Blesshke, W., 100-101
blizzards, 50-52, 53, 55-58, 59, 67, 99, 105

Blue, Rupert, Dr., 104
Bob Hackett (steamer), 78
Bob-Lo steamers, route of, 88
Boggs, Bill, 20
Bois Blanc dam. See dam, Detroit River, proposed
Bois Blanc Island

accidents at, 77

0 43-44

"ZZ'wori^ 2. 16, 17,29, 32, 38, 39,40,41,49,
79-50,62, 63, 71,73-74, 74, 77, 87, 91

small islands near, 47, 94
Bois Blanc Lighthouse, 2, 9, 74, 77
Bolt,
, Capt., 69

Bonah, A.J., Capt., 2

Boone. See C.S. Boone Dredging Co.
Borland, Angus, 61, 85
Bossom, Rubi, 60

Boston, MS

accidents at, 33
channel work at, 99

Boston (steamer), 102

Bums

Edward, Capt., 3, 38, 103

Cayuga (tug), 53

Edward, Mrs., 3

Chalmers, Robert, 68
Chandler & Co., 15

Bosworth, P.C., 5

George C., Capt., 98

Boufford

W.J., 69

, Miss. See Cullens, Pat, Mrs.
, Miss. See Davidson, Cam., Mrs.
Allan, 26
Cecile, 26
Daniel, 26
Eva, 26

Eva (Richard), 26
Evaline, 26
Frank, 26
Harold, 26
Henry, 15, 88
Joseph, 31
Milford, 26
Reford, 26, 32
Boulanger, Joseph Jr., 62
Boyle, James, Dr., 39
Brant (tug), 93

Castalia (steamer), 62
Catholic Mutual Benefit Assn. (C.M.B.A.), 69

Arthur, 97

88, 89, 90,91

Chandler-DunbarWater Power Co., 28
channel work, 40-41, 65-66
accidents dining, 10, 48

Bush

Walter, 87

William H., 17, 59, 104
Butters (steam barge), 51
Byers (steamer). See A.M. Byers

Alpena, MI, 35, 38, 61, 98

C. & B. See Cleveland & Buffalo

Collingwood, ON, 36
Detroit River, 21, 24, 27, 48, 62, 91
Ballard's Reef. See under Ballard's Reef

Boston, MS, 99

Buffalo, NY, 33-34, 48, 59,71, 73, 92, 96, 97
Chicago, IL, 104

C.B. Benson (schooner), 58
C.C. Hand (steamer), 24, 29, 39, 46
C.H. Hebard (steamer). See Charles S. Hebard
C.H. Little & Co. (Detroit), 81

Ecorse, MI, 94

Fighting Is. See under Fighting Is.

C.H. Starke Dredge & Dock Co., 2, 4, 15, 17, 32, 38, 39,
41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 49-50, 50, 62, 63, 71, 73,

Grassy Is., 93
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 94

Livingstone Channel. See under Livingstone

74, 76, 84, 86, 87, 93
C.M.B.A, 69

Channel

C.S. Boone Dredging Co., 3, 15, 30, 35, 36, 88
C.S.R. See Canada Southem Railway
C.W. Endress (fish tug), 48

Hudson River, 45
Jeanette's Creek, 44

Dan., 35

C. Wigle & Sons, 93. Seealso Riverside Flouring Mills

Maine, 83

Harry, Capt., 44, 98

cables, Pelee Island, 75, 84

Missotni River, 67

Cadwell Co., 81

Pelee Island, 82, 84, 87, 96
Port Colbome, ON, 88, 90

Brault

breakwaters, 82
Gordon, ON, 15
Peche Is., 43
Breymann Bros., 95

Brian Boru (dredge), 22, 61, 74, 80, 88, 100, 102
bridges

Alex. C, Capt., 15, 16,30, 35, 41, 42, 62, 62-63,

Grosse lie, 58

Belle, 41
Catherine, 41
Mary, 42
Walter, 62, 79, 86, 100

, 18

Britton (steamer), 46
Brooks (tug). See Leroy Brooks
Brown

Albert, 35, 44, 95, 101
Fred., 53-54

W.A., Capt., 7
Bruce, T., 43

Brush, Henry, 46
Bryan,
(Sec. of State), 74
BubieNo. 2 (steamer), 85
Buckeye Steamship Co. (Duluth), 47

Buffalo, NY, channel work at, 33-34, 48, 59, 71, 73, 92,
96, 97

Buffalo & Susquehaima Steamship Co., 5
Bulgaria (steamer), 101, 104
buoys, 21, 102, 104

Detroit River, 2, 3, 10, 16, 75-76, 103
Ballard's Reef, 41

Lime-Kiln Crossing, 103

Livingstone Channel, 31, 88, 95-96, 96
Lake Erie, 61
Grubb Reef, 101
Burk, J.D., 78

Troy, NY, 27, 93, 94, 99

86,101

Alex. C., Mrs., 30, 35, 42, 62, 86

Britten,

Rockport, ON?, 74
Sandusky, OH, 46
St. Lawrence River, 82

Callam

Canada Southem Railway, 42
Michigan Central Railroad, 26

Little Current, ON, 36, 88

Caldera (vessel), 84
Caledonia (steamer), 78

rhnrles Boone (dredge), 88

Charles Gale (tug).
:

i:

^TTs 5SS'te" 48, 55, 55-56, 58, 59, 64

Chater.Wdter^^
Cha^^^-35 See also under specifie names
chciS)
Chicago, IL
accidents at, 3

channel work at, 104

Canada Southem Railway, bridge for, 42
Canada Steamship Lines Ltd., 75, 80
Canadian Dredging Co., 70
Canadian Marine Dept. See Dept. of Marine & Fisheries
canals, 23, 28. See also under specific names

S S-"'®eCanal,8,9,.4,.8

City ofMontreal (steamer), 15
City ofMt. Clemens (steamer), 4
City of Rome (steamer), 83
CityofSt. Ignace (steamer), 14, 16
Clara C. (fish tug), 73
Clark, Norman, 17
Clarke, A.H., 20

Clarke (steamer). See Alfred Clarke
Clay, Henry, 10-11, 67
Clement(steamer). See Stephen M. Clement
Cleveland, OH, harbor at, 95
Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co., 22-23, 86, 95
Cleveland Steamship Co., 56
Clifford, Charles, 86

Clover (lighthouse tender), 73
coal cargoes, 32
Cochrane, Frank, Hon., 4, 28
Colbome, Gordon, 32, 94
Colchester Reef Lighthouse, 9

Collingwood, ON, chaimel work at, 36
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 25, 51, 78
Collins

A.B.S., Capt., 47
James, Capt., 71
Col. James M. Schoonmaker (steamer), 28
Colonial (steamer), 101
Colton, Frank, Capt., 73, 90
Colton (tug), 21, 27, 59
Columbia (steamer), 7

Columbia (tug), 16, 17, 32, 34, 35, 36, 52
Comet (schooner), 78
Commerford

Martin, Capt., 25, 38, 61, 74, 84, 94
Martin, Mrs., 94
Constitution (barge), 22, 24
Cook

Harry T., Capt, 15, 25, 38, 61, 70, 84, 88, 98
Henry, Capt., 21, 23, 42, 52, 79
Henry, Mrs., 79
cooks, 34-35. See also under specific names
Cooper
John, 73
John, Mrs., 73
Thomas J., Capt, 3, 62, 68, 73, 76, 90, 103
Thomas J., Mrs., 73, 103

rhief{.<i^^^^^' ^ CO

proposed, 46, 72, 74
Capt. Thomas Wilson (steamer), 54, 59
Carlson, Robert, 76

Chilver, C.A.,

CW*?'
7:if,eteB,55.60
Church, LJ
England, Alfretta (Churchill)

Carruthers (steamer). See James A. Carruthers

Cartier,

Charlie Gale

ChaSs W. Grant Morden (steamer). W. Grant

Callam's Bay, 31, 44, 59, 75, 80
Calumet (tug), 87
Calumet Harbor (Lake Michigan), accidents in, 51
Campbell
Neil, Capt., 47-48, 68, 80
Walter E., 7

City of DetroitIII (steamer), 30
CityofDresden (steamer), 78
CityofFremont (steamer), 80
City ofLondon (steamer), 45-46, 47,48,49, 54, 79, 85,

, Miss. SeeAllen, William, Mrs. (nee Cartier)

Carvell,
, 71
Casey
John, Capt., 91
John, Mrs., 91

Casgrain, T. Chase, 6
Casidy (tug), 104

M',"

Copper Harbor (Lake Superior), accidents at, 51, 83
Cora B. (yacht), 42, 61
Corbett, James H., 70
Comwall

Herman, 50, 56, 63

Ci^^Jeveland (Steamer), 16

John, Capt., 31
Corrus (steamer), 88

^'^'Woh//(steamer), 15-16,43

Corsica (schooner), 58
Cote, Alphonse, 62

Coulby, Harry, 4
Cowan, M.K., 86
Cox, William, 102

Coyle, Herb., 82, 87
Crawford (schooner), 94
Crocus (lighthouse tender), 21, 104
Cuddy
S., 86

See also Morton & Cuddy
Cuilene Rhue (derrick), 15, 36
Cullens, Pat, Mrs. (nee Boufford), 26

Cummings/Cuiming, Alex., Capt., 62, 83
Cuniff

, Miss. See Hayes, J.W., Mrs.
Beulah, 69
Ellen, 69
James, 69
John, 69

Morgan, 69
Patrick J., Capt., 69
D. & C. See Detroit & Cleveland

DM. Clemson (vessel), 57
D.N. Runnels (tug), 83
D.S. Pratt (tug), 94
D.U.R. sand & gravel dock (Detroit), 37
Dallyn. See Dalyn
Dalton, Hemy G., 4
Dalton McCarthy (tug), 10, 54, 73, 94, 101
Dalyn, Frederick A., 6, 7-8, 65

dam, Detroit River, proposed, 2, 5-8, 6, 9, 10-14, 14-15,
16, 17-20

Danger, Charles W., Major, 94
Davidson

Desti'oyer (drillboat), 3, 26, 32, 34

Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry Co., 2, 33, 34, 68,
76, 77

Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Co., 10, 15, 27, 39, 74,
Detroit, Ojibway & Fcorse Ferry Co., 25
Detroit River

accidents in. See under accidents

aids to navigation in, 2, 21, 75-76
buoys, 3, 16, 103
range lights, 77, 86, 93, 95

dock (Amherstburg), 8, 86
Dept. of Public Works, 42
Dept. ofRailways & Canals, 46
Desjardins, Paul, 35, 102
Despatch (patrol boat), 80, 83, 102

Edward M. SaundersJr. (steamer), 92
Eisenhauer, Frank J., 43, 102
Eleanora (lighter), 96, 97

£•///« (fish boat), 90
/cir ^
Ellis Lucy. See Allen, Lucy (Ellis)

Elphicke (steamer). See Maty Elphicke
Emma E. Tyson (schooner), 54, 89

f rsWe Dredging Corp. See Empire Engmeermg Corp.

Pnweror (steamer), 7,84

.

.

_

Dispatch (tug). See Despatch (patrol boat)

Seering Con=. (EufTalo), 46,49, 59, 60, 63.
7" 7? 74, 80, 84, 88, 89, 91, 92, 96, 97, 97-98,98,

Diver (tug), 59

99 103, 104

England

docks, 9

Dept. of Marine & Fisheries (Amherstburg), 8

Harry T., 95
Oliver E., 45, 84

Dunbar house (Amherstburg), 49

Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co., 3, 9, 10, 22, 27, 29, 34,
36, 38, 43, 44, 45, 48, 59-60, 61, 63, 68, 70, 72, 74,
76, 80, 83, 84, 93, 94, 98, 99, 100, 102
Dunham, James S., 4
Dunham Line, 4

Fomeret, V.W., 38
Forrest

. See McKenzie, R.M., Mrs.
. See Ouellette, Joseph A., Mrs.
Albert H., 79
Alfred D., Capt., 79
George, Capt., 79

(nee England)

Alffetta (Churchill), 5
Ben, 5
Cecil, 5
Ethel, 5

UifslBarlow, Mary(England)
William, 4-5

^ LiJ

(steamer), 78

rt ]i

Fortier

A.R., 67

Balfour, 46
Charles, 46, 104
Richard, 25
Fosten. See Faustin

' —'I

f U 'I

James B., Capt., 79
Fort Maiden (dredge), 37
Fort Maiden range lights, 77, 95

Fox

|:;lfMl,-rde„«a.,51

Dunbar

F.E., 28

Flint/Flynn, Albert, 98, 99
Flint (steamer), 46
fog, 59, 80, 87, 88, 102
fog bells, 21-22, 37
at Lime-Kiln Crossing, 33, 39, 41-42,42, 54
Ford Automobile Co., 60
Forest, B., Capt., 77
Forest, ON, accidents at, 55

Energy (steam barge), 64, 74, 98, 104

Dixon, Charles Y., 7, 24, 30, 73

Dube, Dennis, 98
Duff, Alex., 88
Duff & Gatfield, 43, 96
Duluth, MN, accidents at, 87-88

43, 53, 67, 75, 76, 77, 79, 82, 85, 93, 95, 98

whitefrsh, 48, 76, 95, 100, 101

Fitzgerald (steamer). See WE. Fitzgerald

Digger (dredge), 39
Dimmick (ste2anst). See J.K. Dimmick
Disett,
, Capt., 30

Delisle

Dept. ofMarine &Fisheries, 3, 10, 27, 28, 35, 38, 39, 42,

Ed. McWilliams (schooner), 73, 90, 94, 99, 104

Edward Buckley {steamex), 51

Detweiler, D.B., 40, 41

dredging. See channel work
Drillmen's Local union, 68

Deneau, Gus, 49

Ecorse (tug), 38

Detroit & Walkerville Ferry Co., 32, 38-39

Dredgemen's union. See International Dredge Workers...

Dennick (steamer). See J.K. Dimmick

Finlayson, Garfield, 77
Fisher (tug). See S.M. Fisher
fishing, 24, 46,48, 86, 90, 96
illegal, 54-55, 60, 60-61, 63, 92
pickerel, 86

Eastern States (steamer), 43, 95
Ecorse, MI, channel work at, 94

Detroit River Lighthouse, 74. iSeealso Bar Point
Lighthouse
Detroit Shipbuilding Co., 16, 95

Day, William L., 4

John, 26

shipyard, 46

water level, 100

Doman, Edward, 88, 100

Ferrysburg (LakeMichigan), accidents at, 87
Fielding, W.S., 20
Fields (tug). See William A. Fields
Fighting Island
accidents at, 32,41
charmel work at, 24,42, 72, 89, 91, 92, 104

SeealsoAmherstburg Iron Works

pollution in, 71
rules for navigation, 35, 67
sweeping of, 98
tonnage in, 3, 11-12, 21, 37, 48

Delamater Hardware Co., 34
Delaurier, Peter, 77

Dempstead, John, Capt., 7

. See Pettypiece, W.G. Hilland, Mrs.
Clare, 35, 97
Gordon, 35, 83, 97

dock, 101, 104

dam. See dam, Detroit River, proposed

Dredge Owners' Assn., 5, 68, 69

Henry, Mrs., 26

Ferriss

E. Woods & Son, 8-9, 47, 54, 63, 82, 88

channel work, 21, 24, 27, 62, 91. See also under
specific channels

Jeff, 73, 92
Jeff, Mrs., 73, 92

(father of Jeff), 73

dyke. See dam
E.A. Shores Jr. (steamer), 20, 46, 63, 71, 76, 104
E.B. McNaughton (tug), 97
E.L. Fisher (steamer). SeeEi-win L. Fisher
E.L. Wallace (steamer), 99
E.M. Peck (steamer), 30, 85

75, 87, 95

F.D., 6
F.H.A., 60

James, 4
Davis

ferries, 38-39
Ecorse to Ojibway, 25

Detroit & Buffalo Line, 39, 48, 95

government (Windsor), 43
waterworks (Amherstburg), 32
Dominion Dredging Co., 70
Dominion Marine Assn., 4, 17, 18
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, 59
Don (supply boat), 54, 72, 73, 90
Dorcas Pendall (barge), 51

Cam., Mrs. (nee Boufford), 26

Dustin. See Ashley & Dustin
Duthie, J.H., 67

Albert, 33, 103
Orville, 52, 88, 100
Russell, 38, 43, 61, 82, 88

Foyt, F., 100-101
Francis B. Hackett (tug), 35, 45, 46, 52, 59, 62, 73, 84,

,r Mt ftug).
See Francis B. Hackett
pg fiacket
t
Osborn (steamer)

90, 94, 101, 104
Frank C. Ball (steamer), 61

c-r Osborne{sco P

Frank E. Kirby (steamer), 76, 90. See also Kirby

pj, Jarmin

Frank E. Peavey (steamer), 84
Frank W. Hart (steamer), 84

35 go

Fairlie^f^i^'u.^) /aka'southeast Shoal Lightship), 9, 10,
Palken (hgW® P''^^ 77^ 33, 101, 103,105
^^' VtAr^erstburg),28, 35

F3l''®'Tames,55,60,63
Faustiii' jam

68, 73, 76, 83, 90

(steamer)

Fraser

John, 15, 23, 25, 30, 34,41,42, 50, 54, 64,72 74
82, 84, 87, 96,98

S.Kenneth, 75,76,79

Fraser (dredge), 87
Fremont (steamer). See City ofFremont
Fulton, Hugh, 10

G. Watson French (steamer), 95
G.F. Hartwell (steamer), 53
G.J. Grammar (steamer), 51, 99
Gallina, Alex. P., Capt., 31
Garland (steamer), 99
Garretson, G.A., Gen., 4
gas buoys. See buoys
Gatfield

Edward, Capt., 101
See also Duff & Gatfield
Geheu

Frank, 55
Fred., 55

Graham

George P., Hon., 28

Grand Trunk Railway, 15, 29
Grant, Smith & Co. & Locher, 82
Grassy Island

Hanley

(harbormaster), 2
•See Hamilton, Henry, Mrs.
J.E., 70-72, 86
John R., 98
Lewis, 75, 85, 94

Goodchild Bros. (Amherstburg), 70, 96, 101
Gossoon (dredge), 38
Gott, William, 46, 88
Gould, D., 100-101

Goulder (tug). See Harvey Goulder
Goulin, Andy, 35

Hanna

Daniel R., 4
Leonard C., 4

Great Lakes Towing & Wrecking Co. (Cleveland), 4, 22,

pJU'

Hanna (steamer). See Howard M. Hanna-, M.A. Hanna
Hanna Transit Co. (Cleveland), 55, 69
Harbor Beach, accidents at, 51, 52, 62
harbors, 9

Harding (tug). See Abner C. Harding
Hardv A.S., Hon., 80

Harlow (steam barge), 51-52, 84, 86
Harmon

Grosse lie, bridge to, 58

Frank, 43, 88, 100

GrossePointe (Lake Huron), accidents at, 51-52

Frank, Mrs., 88

Harold B. Nye (steamer), 43-44, centrepiece

Gull Rock (Lake Superior), accidents at, 51, 62

HSow"'
william Grummond, Capt., 9
HarryCoulby{stc^mex),75

Harris, Ralph, 3

(barge).

Plarvey Goulder {tag),

Harvey
H. Brown (steamer), 17, 37, 87-88, 90,
centrepiece

Jiiteamer)^5ee H.B. Hawgood

HelS Capt, 92, 103
IITes^'W-.
Mrs. (n6e Cuniff), 69
' J n W Capt, 46

Andrew, Mrs., 77

Charles R., Capt., 10, 32, 77, 86, 88, 104
David J., Capt., 47, 50, 74

Hon., 43. 71,75.76

Frank H., Capt, 23, 38, 42-43, 46, 49, 77, 78, 98
Howard, Capt, 24, 29, 39

Tack SeeJohn

John Jr., Mrs., 71, 88
John Sr., 52, 10

Hearst,

Catherine, 84
Kathleen, 28

Hebert' E

Thomas, Capt., 28, 29, 84, 92, 94
Thomas, Mrs., 28, 84
Halle, Will S., 4

Halstead (barge), 51
Hamilton

Alfred, 15, 74, 87, 99
Henry, 98

Henry, Mrs. (nee Goodchild), 98
John, 70

^L' I

Horsley, George, 35
Hough, F.A., 6, 8
Howard L.
(steamer), 16, centrepiece
Howard M. Hanna (steamer), 50, 69
Hoyt, James A., 4
Hudson (vessel), 57
Hudson River, channel work in, 45

Hugh H. Hai-vey (steamer), 25
Hurlbut W. Smith (steamer), 62
Hurricane (drillboat), 15, 32, 83, 84
Hutchinson. See Baldry, Yerburg & Hutchinson
Hutton

JohnT., Capt, 16,44, 99, 101
John T., Mrs., 44

Hydrus (steamer), 56, 58, 59, 62
I. W. Nicholas (steamer), 95
ice, 10, 19, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 71-72, 72, 73, 74, 76, 83,
103, 104

harvesting of, 68
in Thames River, 75, 105
ice survey, 9-10, 69
Iler, W.C., Capt, 57
Illinois (tug), 78, 94

Imperial (steamer), 78
Inland (steamer), 95
insurance, 59, 85
International Brotherhood of Steam Shovel &

Dredgemen, 68
International Dredge Workers Protective Assn., 5, 68
International Joint Waterways Commission, 5-8, 9, 10,
16, 17-18, 40-41, 64-65, 71, 89, 92, 93, 100
international relations, 48-49

fishing laws. See fishing, illegal

pollution. See pollution

Arthur, Mrs., 96

Hackett (tug). See Francis B. Hackett
Hackett Bros., 83
Hackett family, 2
Hagan/Hagen

Hoover and Mason (steamer), 36

labor laws, 47-48, 68

«-';C;s2,S7,96

Jean, Mrs., 98
See also Mathews & Hackett

Himlay (steamer), 78
Hodgetts, C.A., Dr., 6, 7
Hodgins,
, Judge, 73
Hodgman, Harry C., 7, 67, 94
Hogan, Marty J., 35, 77
Homegardiner & Hendricks Sand & Gravel Co., 81

damage by, 3

Grubb Reef, buoy at, 101
Grubling. See Griebling

Hackett

Goodchild

Thomas Sr., Capt., 2, 46, 79, 86

Great Lakes Insurance Assn., 46
Great Lakes Protective Assn., 59

Girardin

Glory (dredge). SeeOldGlory
Godeiich, ON, accidents at, 50, 51, 55, 62

Thomas Jr., 32, 86

Thomas Jr., Mrs., 86

Great Lakes Engineering Works, 38, 62, 70, 104

Gilkinson, "Billy", 87

W.L.J., Capt., 62
Gladiator (dredge), 3, 21, 29, 32, 34, 35

Handy Boy (derrick scow), 90

100, 104

H.B. Hawgood (steamer), 51, 55
H.B. Smith (steamer), 59
H.M. Hanna (steamer). See Howard M. Hanna
HP. Mclntosh (vessel), 56
H. Pierpont Morgan (steamer), 97

Parker, 100
Randall, 100

James J., Mrs., 75

GreatLakes Dredge & Dock Co., 31, 33, 35, 42, 45, 46,
60, 73, 74-75, 76, 79, 83, 86, 89, 91, 92, 93, 97, 99,

Greibling/Greiling/Grubling
William, 44, 47, 95, 104
William, Mrs., 44, 47, 95, 104
Greyhound (steamer), 43
Griffin (steamer), 72, 103

D.C., Capt., 37, 87
D.C., Mrs., 37

Harvey, 75
James J., Capt, 33, 75

Handy Andy (derrick scow), 15, 25, 42, 62, 80, 96

Geo. Baker (steamer), 83, centrepiece
George Burnham (steamer), 92
George C. Finney (schooner), 58
Geo. C. Markham (steamer), 83, centrepiece
George Cooper (vessel), 42
George E. Hartnell (steam barge), 16, 37, 87-88, 93
George G. Crawford (steamer), 57, centrepiece
George T. Nelles (tug), 74
Geo. U. Peavey (steamer), 84
Georgian Bay Canal, 46, 72, 74, 84

Gilchrist, F.W., 69
Gilchrist Line, 72

Hancock

Grassy Island Lighthouse, 25
Graveline, Felix, Capt, 60 , 73

28,44,62,76,80,94,102
Great Waterways Union, 66
Green Bay, WI, accidents at, 51

Gibb, Walter, Capt., 44, 90

Hamonic (steamer), 26-27, 29

accidents at, 21, 42
channel work at, 93

General Meade (dredge), 29
Genevieve (motorboat), 90
George A. Graham (steamer), 98

Gerham, Jesse, 73
German, W.M., 28

Hamilton {continued)
John, Mrs., 70
William, 70

(mayor of London), 66

°5, '68, 102

Heckler

He^^J'see
jjeudricks. Homegardiner &Hendricks

(tug), d' 16, 17, 29, 32, 34, 35, 36, 42, 79, 83

.L) See Pauline Heckler

International Rock Drillers, 9
Intemational Steamship Co., 22, 24, 88
Inverhuron, ON, aecidents at, 56
losco (steamer), 57
Ira H. Owen (vessel), 57
Ireland, Robert L., 4
Ireland (steamer), 103

Iroquois Point (Lake Superior), accidents at, 50, 51
Irvin, John, Capt., 38
Irwin, George, 86

Isaac M. Scott(steamer), 55-56, 58, 59, 62
Isle Royale Lighthouse, 2
Ives, Ed., 76

IE. Mills (steamer), 22, 32, 34, 35, 36, 43, 44, 50, 51,
59, 62, 63, 73, 74, 75, 88, ICQ, 104

Jones (continued)
J.W., 90
John P., Capt, 75

Koeppel
Ed. J., Capt, 60, 71, 88, 97
Ed. J., Mrs., 71,88

J.G. Munroe (steamer), 61
J.H. Jones (vessel), 57
J.H. Steinhojf{sXezvaei), 78

Joseph G. Butler (steamer), 62
Joseph S. Morrow (steamer), 45-46

J.J. Barium (steamer). See John J. Barium

Josie L. ro//nie (lighter), 15, 16, 26, 32, 36

L.C. Waldo (steamer), 51, 62, 68, 83
LR. Doty(vessel), 57

J.K.
(steamer), 3, 38, 103
J.M. Jenks (steamer), 51
J.T. Hutchinson (steamer), 16, 17, 50, 51, 53, 56, 63
J. Tolmie (sand barge). See Josie L. Tolmie (lighter)
J. V. O 'Brien (tug), 93
J.W. Westcott Co., 17, 62, 76, 104. See also Westcott,
John W., Capt.
Jack Canuck (dredge). See John Canuck
Jacob T. Kopp (steamer), 79
James A. Carruthers (steamer), 25, 27, 50, 51, 55, 56, 58,
59, 62
James B. Laughlin (steamer), 36
James E. Davidson (steamer), 45
James Reid (tug), 69, 84
Japan (steamer), 15

Jubenville, Eli, 72

Labadie & Ouellette, 25

Julia (schooner), 78
Juno (steamer), 78

labor laws, 47-48, 68, 82083. See also unions

Kaake

Lady Grey (steamer), 41, 42, 43

Jarmin

James F., Capt, 3, 35-36, 90, centrepiece

Lacey, James, 79, 88
Roy, 77
William, 73, 103

Jeanette's Creek, channel work at, 44

Jennie (schooner), 95
Joe S. Morrow (steamer), 85, 89

John A. McGeanlMcKean (steamer), 55, 58, 59
John B. Cowle (vessel), 36
John Canuck (dredge) (aka Jack Canuck), 85, 93
John Dunn Jr. (steamer), 62
John E. Monk (tug), 23-24, 47, 64, 68, 72, 73, 84, 94,
101

John Ericsson (steamer), 36. See also Ericson
(whaleback)
John Fraser & Son, 42, 47. See also Fraser, John
John Harper (steamer), 90
John J. Barium (steamer), 16, 45, 73, 75, 76, 79, 80, 82,
103

John P. Morgan (steamer), 47
Johnson

Alice, 2
John, 2
S. Olin, 37, 103
S. Olin, Mrs., 37
Thomas, Capt, 102
William, 73
Johnston, Alex., 41, 42, 95
Joint Waterways Commission. See International Joint
Waterways Commission
Jones

David, 100
E.B., 23
Fay, 44, 74, 90

George, 30

Lafollette,

, 48-49

Laframboise, Jacques, Capt, 20, 27, 42, 61, 78

Kaliyuga (vessel), 57
Kallman,
, Col., 94
Kate Kelly (schooner), 58
Kathleen (yacht), 32

Laitner, S., 90

Keena, J.T., 96
Keeney
B.A., 49, 97-98
B.A., Mrs., 49

Lake Erie

lake Breeze (steamer), 78

Lake Carriers' Assn., 2, 7, 10, 14, 17-18, 20, 24, 27, 30,
31, 35, 41, 55, 58, 62, 66, 67, 80, 90, 100, 102
accidents in. See under accidents
aids tonavigation in, 43, 75

buoys, 61

pollution, 71, 100

Kelley/Kelly
Charles, Capt., 76, 104

Take Erie Fish Co., 73, 90, 96

Take Erie Transportation Co. (Cleveland), 43
Lake Huron, accidents in. unJcr accidents

James M., Capt, 16, 62-63, 79, 89, 100

James P., Mrs., 36, 90

Java (steamer), 15
Jay Gould (steamer), 94

Sunday work, 94

James M., Mrs., 89
Marion, 89
Kemp
Arthur, 99
Arthur, Mrs., 99
Charles, 99
Thomas, 98
Wallace, 82
Kendall, William, 32

Lake Michigan, accidents in. under accidents
Lake Ontario, accidents in. under accidents

Se St. Clair, accidents in. See under accidents
in. See under accidents

tonnage in, 11

Lakeside (steamer), 78
Lakeside

Lakeside Dredging Co., 97

Keoppel. See Koeppel
Kerbaugh, H.S., 89

;

utrT Lieut-Col., 7, 21, by
LZbtoniste^^^r),
27, 56

Kett

David, 90
David, Mrs., 90, 98
Nathan, 94

Laurier, Wilfrid, Sir, 76
Lawler

Robert, 5, 9, 68, 74

wirT.,CapU6,50,53,56,63

Kettle Point (Lake Huron), accidents at, 51

(steamer), 51, 5y

Kevill,
, 55, 60, 63
Kincardine, ON, accidents at, 62

Samuel, 43
Magistrate, 2, 60

King, Francis, 6, 8
Kingston, Charles, 88
Kirby
Frank E., 14

15. 26. so.63. 64. 65, 72-73, 75, 84,

Henry, Capt., 78

Kirby (steamer), 103. See also Frank E. Kirby, S.R.
Kirby
Kirkpatrick,
, 21
Kirtley
James, 50, 56, 79, 103
Lloyd, 16
Kiyoshka
Adam, 69

Arthur, 15, 17, 35, 74, 104

Knapp (tug). See M.A. Knapp
Knappen,

, Judge, 28

1 '!

Lewis. E"!; '6

protective Assn., 9

lifeboats,

Point Pelee, 76-77, 91

lifr-^f^fe Bureau, 35

lighthouses (continued)
Colchester Reef, 9
Detroit River, 74

Grassy Island, 25
Isle Royale, 2

Livingstone Channel, 27, 37, 42, 47, 93, 95, 96, 97,
98, 99, 100

Mamajuda, 79
Middle Island, 69, 81

Pelee Passage, 9
Thames River, 77

lights. See range lights
lightships, 21, 70
Ballard's Reef, 100
Bar Point, 38, 104

fog bells on, 21-22
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 2, 10
Livingstone Channel, 24
Point Abino, 82
Southeast Shoal. See under Falken

Lime-Kiln Crossing
accidents at, 15, 43,44, 62, 73, 102

buoys, 103
channel work, 94

fog bells, 33, 37, 39, 41-42,42, 54
lightships, 2, 10
Lister, Charles, 103
Little. See C.H. Little & Co.

Little Current, ON, chaimel work at, 36, 88
Little Sister Island, 70-71

Livingstone, William, Capt., 5, 8, 10-14, 14-15, 27, 30,
31, 41-42, 66, 67, 90-91, 100, 102

Livingstone (steamer), 67
Livingstone Channel, 8, 9, 17-20, 30, 31, 31
accidents in. See under accidents, Detroit River
aids to navigation in, 2, 24, 31, 37
buoys in, 88, 96
charmel work, 22, 46, 59-60, 60, 63, 68, 72, 74, 80,
91, 92, 93, 96, 100, 103

lighthouse for, 27, 37, 42, 47, 93, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99,
100

lights in, 35, 67-68, 95-96
piers in, 90
Lloyd's insurance, 59, 85
Locher, William, 94. See also Grant, Smith & Co. &
Locher

Lohrmer (tug), 52
Long Point, accidents at, 47, 49
Loos, Charles Jr., Mrs. (nee Westcott), 39
Lorain, OH, accidents at, 51
Louise (steamer), 53
Lucerne (schooner), 58

Lydecker, G.J., Brig.-Gen., 89
Lyman B. Smith (tug), 62, 88
Lyman Davis (schooner), 47
Lyon, Duncan, 82

M.A. Bradley {siQavasi), 101
M.A. Knapp (tug), 38, 44, 62, 75
M.A. Hanna (steamer), 101
M.A. Hanna Co., 95. See also Hanna Transit Co.

M. Sullivan Dredging Co., 2, 3, 10, 21, 29, 32, 33-34, 34,
36, 37, 38, 40, 48, 62, 71, 73, 79, 82, 83, 88, 97,
100. See also Sullivan, Michael

Macpherson, W.D., 89
Maggie (scow), 39
Magnolia (tug), 94
Magrath, Charles A., 6
Maguire
Ed., Capt., 25, 96
George, 33
Henry, 104
Jay, 90
Norman. See McGuire
Mahon

(father of Michael), 75
(mother of Michael), 75
Al. J., Capt., 75, 82

Mather

Mamajuda Lighthouse, 79
Manistee (steamer), 57, 87
Manistique (tug), 49, 91, 101
Manitou Island, accidents at, 83
Manley, J.J., 35, 36
Mara, James, Capt., 52
Maria Martin (schooner), 31, 59, 80
marine reporting offices, 17, 62

Marion E. Trotter (tug), 16, 22, 25, 29, 30, 34, 36, 39,
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 47, 49, 50, 52, 54, 59, 61, 62, 63,
73, 79, 82, 84, 90, 92, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 101, 102,
104

Marks, Joseph M., Capt, 21,27, 48, 63, 76, 88, 95
Marquette &Bessemer No. 2 (steamer), 58, 83, 85
Martin

Clevis, 102
Harry, Mrs., 96

Martin (tug), 51

Martin Mullen (steamer), 62
Maruba (steamer), 33
MarwoodM. (yacht), 43, 63

Mary D. Ayres (schooner), 58
Mary Elphicke (steamer), 47,49, 52

Mary McGregor (steamer), 79
Massachusetts (vessel), 33
Mataafa (steamer), 87-88

103, 104, 105
Russell, 26

McWilliams (lighter). See Ed. McWilliams (schooner)
Meloche

Menlove,

Merchants' Mutual Co., 15, 29, 51
Mero, Lewis, 48,49, 104
Michigan (tug), 92, 103
Michigan Central Railroad, 15, 74
bridge for, 26

Michigan Fish Commission, 100
Middle Is. Lighthouse, 69, 81
Middle Sister Is., 70-71,86

McCormick

'J!L1|
'io: 1

McDowell

Ben., 35

McGuire

Ed. See Maguire

^•U'l

Norman, 76

r-Uil

Middleditch
Charles, 93
Harry, 59
Jack, 25, 88

McMillan

George, 65, 68, 82, 88

Joseph, 93

Middleton, J., Judge, 71 86
Midland,Prince
ON, accidents at, 9551
Midland
Midland Queen {siczmex), 5
Millard,R.B.,Capt.,77

navigation
closing of, 61, 62, 63, 102, 103, 105
opening of, 10, 15-16, 72, 73, 74, 76
rules for, 67, 69-70
Navy. See U.S. Navy

Miller
B.C., 4

Felix, 37
Felix, Mrs., 37
Neffers,
, Col., 94

Neff

Ernest, 46, 62

Nellie (scow), 94

^::o&ver,,-eysM,6,,94

James Thayer, 87
James, Sen., 87

McNiven, Alfred, Capt., 55, 60, 60-61

,

80

SaTah.^^^ Smith, Sarah (Monroe)

Mofdef 1

No. 7(derrick scow) (M. Sullivan), 25, 37, 38, 82

accidents at, 15

^er).

No. 2 (drill) (Gr. Lakes D. & D. Co.), 35
No. 2 (survey steamer), 31
No. 4 (dredge) (C.H. Starke), 76

No. 4 (drill) (Gr. Lakes D. &D. Co.), 33

William'SO,
/gteamcrj? a /

Montrea '

Newell A. Eddy (schooner), 58
Newhouse, M.L., 87
Newman, T.F., 4

Nicholson, Duncan, Capt., 2, 7
No. 1 (dredge) (Empire Eng. Corp.), 98, 99
No. 1 (dredge) (Muir & O'Sullivan), 77
No. 1 (drill) (C.H. Starke), 39, 45, 49, 86
No. I (drill) (Empire Eng. Corp.), 60, 92, 96, 97
No. 1 (government derrick), 80

George, 88, 102

Monroe y

Nelson, Freemont, 16

New York Boiler & Casualty Insurance Co., 97
New York Central Line, 102

David, II

XII

54, 60, 71, 73, 75, 76, 79, 82, 86, 89, 94, 98, 99
complaints about, 69
Munn, Ed., Capt., 102
Munson,
, Capt., 71
Murphy,
, 70

Leonard, 95
Thomas, Rev., 86, 95

McLaren, Peter, 32

McLaughlin, Allan J., Dr., 64-65, 71
McLean, John, 9, 27, 30
McLeod, , Capt., 83
McMaster, A.T.C., 99

J.N., 20-21,94
John G., 23, 25, 29, 30, 39, 89
Macomb, 21
Robert, 25, 39
Mullen Coal Co., 20-21, 21, 25, 30, 35, 39, 41, 46, 52,

Nattress

Mongeau

McKellar, Peter, 78

McKenzie, R.M., Mrs. (nee Forrest), 79
McKinley, James, Capt., 45, 52, 59, 62

Muir & O'Sullivan, 77

Napier, Logan, 4
Napres, John, 70-71
Nashua (vessel), 57

fishing at, 54-55, 60, 63

104

C.S., 8
T.R.E., 6

McKay, Alex. J., Capt., 74
McKean (vessel). See John A. McGean
McKee, W.J., 69

accidents at, 91

"•

Mclnnes

Morton, R.M., 69
Morton & Cuddy, 69
Mt. Clemens (steamer). See City ofMt. Clemens

Mutual Line. See Merchants' Mutual Co.

Joseph, Mrs., 93

McCurdy
George, 16
William, 16

Ruddy, 16, 104
McGean (steamer). See John A. McGean
McGregor, Gordon M., 60

, 78

Menzies, William, 43, 62, 63, 77

James T., Mrs., 62, 89, 97

Morrell (tug). See Annie Morrell
Morrill (revenue cutter), 56, 65, 91

Mullen

Albert, 46
Alfred, 60

McCarthy (tug). See Dalton McCarthy

McCullough, John W.S., Dr., 6, 65

J.H., 2
L.,2
Peter, 2

John S., Capt, 26, 32, 63, 64, 65, 72, 75, 86,95,

May Bros. (Detroit), 63
Maytham interests, 102
McAlpine, J.G., 78
McCarthy
James T., Capt., 62, 69, 89, 97, 104

Malone

George, 35
Gilbert, 68

Earl, 16, 26,32, 65, 75,93,95

Harry, 53
Lewis, 24, 39, 53, 73
Maud (steamer), 28
Maunaloa (steamer), 48
May, A.C., Capt., 55-56

Mains, Robert, Capt, 27, 29, 48, 74
Major (steamer), 53, 56

Michael, Mrs., 17, 75
mail, amount of from boats, 61
Maine, channel work at, 83

Morin

J.W., 34
P., 41
McQueen

Matthews

(nee England), 5
Eugene, Capt, 38, 83, 103
Guy, 3
John, 5
Peregrine, 81
S.A., Capt, 103, 105
Star, Capt., 4
McCrae, George, 67

Joseph E., Capt, 76, 104
Michael, Capt., 17, 75, 82

Morenci, Clifford, 88

McPhail

Samuel, 4
William G., 4
See also Pickards, Mather & Co.
Mathews & Hackett, 73
Matoa (steamer), 50, 56

^

No. 1(dredge) (Gr. Lakes D. &D. Co.), 89,90,100,104
Morden

No. 9 (buoy), 96

No. 9 (dredge) (C.H. Starke), 17, 35, 39, 41, 46, 62, 71,
74-75, 93, 104

No. 9 (dredge) (Gr. Lakes D. & D. Co.), 93, 104
No. 20 (derrick scow) (C.H. Starke), 38, 63
No. 82 (lightship), 51
No. 114 (dredge), 44
Nokomis (yacht), 42
Noronic (steamer), 84-85, centrepiece
North American Steamship Co., 43
North
(steamer), 16
Northem Navigation Co., 29, 52, 84
Northern Queen (steamer), 50, 51, 56

Northwestem Transportation Co. (Detroit), 87
Norvell,

, Sen., 10

Nottingham (steamer), 53
Oades, Walter H., 77, 102
Oades' shipyard, 102
Ohio (tug), 30, 54, 59, 77

oil-spraying apparatus, 53
Ojibway, ON, 13
Old Glory (dredge), 21, 35, 38, 46, 79, 86

Parrish, Jack, 76

Pocantico (dredge), 89, 103

Pathfinder (cigar boat), 22, 24
Patrick, Mason M., Lieut.-Col., 3, 7, 16, 17, 27, 31, 38,

Poe Lock, 12

Pointaux Barques, accidents at, 50, 56, 69

91

Point Edward, accidents at, 51

Patton, E.A., 7

Point Pelee

accidents at, 16-17, 45-46, 47, 79, 101
life-saving station at, 76-77, 91

Pauline Heckler/Hickler (tug), 21, 37, 38, 46, 86, 88, 90
Pearl B. Campbell (tug), 58
Pearson, George, Capt., 7

See also Pelee Passage

Peche Is., 76, 77
accidents at, 84
breakwater at, 43

pollution, 64-65, 71, 104

Peck (steamer). See E.M. Peck
Pelee (steamer), 69, 78-79, 93
Pelee Island, 3-4
accidents at, 42-43, 46, 48, 54, 96-97
cable to, 63, 75, 84
channel work at, 82, 84, 87, 96

Port Colbome, ON, channel work at, 88, 90
Port Elgin, ON, accidents at, 62
Port Frank, ON, accidents at, 50, 51
Port Huron, MI, accidents at, 50, 52, 59

in Lake Erie, 100

in St. Clair River, 92-93

r-iLlj

Poytosh, John, 73
Prescott

Ontario (dredge), 44
Ontario (lighter), 95
Ontario Railway Board, 89
Orphan Boy (schooner), 58

Osborn (steamer), 16-17. SeealsoF.C. Osborne (scow)

Presquelsle{sxez.mex), 90

Pelee

Price, Charles, 79
, , r, n •
W(steamer).5e.C/mr/e.5.Pnce

Penberthy Injector Co. (Detroit), 37

Pete (yacht), 23
Peter Reiss (steamer), 98

Ossifrage (steamer), 43, 53, 78, 85, 93

Peters, A., 100-101

O'Sullivan. See Muir & O'Sullivan

Peterson,
Pettypiece

Ouellette

Albemi, Capt., 95, 105

Arthur, 88
Stephen J., 25, 94, 95

Albemi, Mrs., 95

Joseph A., Mrs. (nee Forrest), 79
See also Labadie 8c Ouellette

, Capt., 54

W.G. Hilland, Mrs. (nee Ferriss), 97
Phil Sheridan (tug), 30, 48, 76, 88, 89

Owana (steamer), 77
Owl (steamer), 16

Pickards Mather & Co., 57

P.C. Sherman(schooner), 58
Paddy Myles (tug), 30, 48

pickerel. See under fishing
Pickup, J.W., 86
Pillon, Lloyd, 98-99

Palmatier

Pineau

Guy, 38
Ray, 74

Pan-American (dredge), 42, 73, 75, 92, 104
Panama Canal, 12
accidents at, 90

Papoose (steamer), 10,43, 76, 94, 103
Pardee, F.F., 75-76

Parisian Is. (Lake Superior), accidents at, 51, 53
Park

[T.F. and T.J.], 78
W. Fred., Dr., 7, 34
Parker

A.A., 69

William, Capt., 95

Phin & Co., 94

John R., 43, 44, 76
Joseph, 76
Pittsburgh (tug), 24, 36, 37, 42, 44
Pittsburgh Coal Co., 3

Pittsburgh Steamship Co., 24, 30, 37, 39, 47, 48, 72, 84,
87, 99
Pizer

W.R., 93

WilliamJ., Capt., 16,37, 87, 93
William J., Mrs., 37, 87
Plass (steamer), 57

Pleasure (steamer), 2, 10
Plymouth (barge), 51, 59
poaching. See fishing, illegal
Pocahontas (dredge), 90

a * * -xc.

Presque lie (Lake Huron), accidents at, 36

Pelee Passage, accidents in, 85, 89, 90, 91. See also Point

Pennsylvania Steamship Co., 59
Pere Marquette No. 17 (steamer), 58
Pere Marquette Railway Co., 68, 85
Pere Marquette Steamship Co., 45

Port Huron &Duluth Steamship Co., 94
Postal Steamship Co., 73, 80, 82, 83
Powell, H.A., 6

crossing from, 70

sand sucking at, 80-82, 89, 92
Pelee & Lake Erie Navigation Co., 69

Pelee Passage Lighthouse, 9
Frank, 100
Grin, 38, 104

Joseph, 52

Point Abino Lightship No. 82, 51

Patterson, Thomas, Capt., 36-37

O'Neil, James, 32

Ong

Renaud

pugsley, William, Hon., 19,21

!

f,

wU'll

^LJi/

plji

Pulling, W.J., 69
(steamer), 43,48

r' li)
—J f

Rhoda Emily (steamer), 51, 62
Richard

Alex., 26

Eva. See Boufford, Eva (Richard)
Wilfrid, 26
William, Mrs., 26
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., 8
Richmond drain, 98
Rinkel, Jacob, 4

River Rouge, accidents in, 86
Rivers & Harbors Bill, 24

Riverside (schooner), 58
Riverside Flouring Mills (C. Wigle & Sons), 28, 83, 93
Robb,
, 38
Robidoux, James, 35
Robinson

J.A., 62

Raymond, 53
Russell, 53
William, 53

RocAesier (steamer), 102
Rockefeller, John D., 4

Rockport, channel work at, 74
Rodd, J.H., 6, 89

Q.,een
"
Quinlan, Wilham, 79, 88

Rogers (steamer), 2

R.l. Agassiz (steamer), 62

Rose

Rondeau, accidents at, 84
Roquette, J.J., 73
John, Mrs., 78

"""SndTnmk Railway, 15,29
PereMarqaettc Radway 45 68 85
olifrhts Detroit River, 77, 93, 95
Rois Blanc Island, 86

<' J i

Walter, 62

reporting offices. Seemarine reporting offices
Rescue (lighter), 22, 29-30,44,45, 62
Reynolds,
, Att.-Gen., 18

Hon. Dr., 42, 82
Stanley, 42

rmayorofGoderich),56
cgg William P. Reid &Co.
Wrecking Co., 21, 42, 49, 56, 59, 60, 69,

. Coal CO., 25, 39

fr(vessel), 53

Walter, Capt, 78
Rosemount (steamer), 96
Rudd, Peter, 46
mles for navigation, 67, 69-70
in Detroit River, 35
Rumble, "Vig," 46

Ryall, Lydia J., 81
Ryan
Frank, 62
I.J., 68
John, 46, 88

Joseph, 16
Paul, 49, 104
Robert, 100
Willie, 49
Ryan & Co., 26

S.A. Barnes (barge), 16
S.M. Fisher (tug), 2, 25, 60

S.R. Kirby (steamer). See Samuel R. Kirby
S.T. Smith (tug). See Sydney T. Smith
Sabin, L.C., 38

Sachem (tug), 54

St. Clair River

accidents in, 95

pollution in, 92-93
St. Ignace (steamer). See City ofSt. Ignace
St. Joseph, ON, accidents at, 51
St. Lawrence River, channel work in, 82
St. Mary's Canal. See Sault Canal

St. Mary's Challenger (steamer), 16
Sainte Marie (ferry), 14, 25
Samuel R. Kirby (steamer), 87, 88. See also Kirby
Sand Beach (Lake Huron), accidents at, 56
Sand Harbor (Lake Superior), accidents at, 51

Sinclair, James R., 4

Thunder Bay (lighter), 75

Stewart

5/oMj:(tug), 17
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy (steamer), 62

Tipperaty Boy(dredge), 10, 25, 61, 74, 84, 100

C.E., 75, 82
Charles, 16
Henry, 4
J.M., 16
R. Gordon, 70
William J., 7, 17, 38, 81

Smith

. See Sherman,
, Mrs.
A.A., 46
A.T., Capt., 45
Albert, 102
Annie, 80
Blanche, 80
Clarence E., 16, 45, 73, 75, 79-80
Clarence E., Mrs., 79
Gertie, 80

Tobin

Clyde, Capt., 15, 33, 74, 102
Clyde, Mrs., 15

Stockwell, Jeff, Capt., 53, 78, 85, 93
Stodgell

William, 17

C.,77
J., 77

Toledo, OH, accidents at, 33
Toledo (dredge), 95, 105

storm signals, 56-57, 61, 98, 99

Toledo Shipbuilding Co., 24, 32, 38
Tolmie (lighter). See Josie L. Tolmie

sand sucking, 80-82, 89, 92
Sandusky, OH, chaimel work at, 46
Sandwich, ON, accidents at, 90
Sandwich Fish Hatchery, 76, 95

James, 80

Streeter, Frank S., Gen., 6
Strickland, R.T., 6

James (grandson of James), 80

Submarine Drill Workers Assn., 5

Sanford, Alvin, 38, 86, 88, 94

James, Mrs., 80

Sudgen
Louis, 5

Santiago (barge), 94
Sappho (steamer), 86
Samia City (tug), 21
Saronic (steamer), 52
Sault Canal (a.k.a. St. Mary's Canal), 4, 40,45, 46
tonnage in, 10-11, 37-38, 48
water power company at, 28

Sawtooth Reef (Lake Superior), accidents at, 83
Sawyers, R., 54

John (brother of Clarence), 80

Philo, 80
Roman, 80

Schantz, A.A., 74

Sarah (Monroe), 80
W.J., 88

Frank, 60, 63

W.J., Mrs., 88

Fred., Capt., 60, 63

W.W., 24

See also Grant, Smith & Co. & Locher

James, 26
James, Mrs., 26

Leida, 26
Schwensen, Bernard H., 30

Smith (tug). See Sydney T. Smith

Scotia (schooner/barge), 49, 50, 53, 54, 61, 63
Scott, James, 70-71

Soo. See Sault

Scott (vessel). See Isaac M. Scott
Scudder dock, 46
Seamen's Bill, 48-49

Seeandbee (steamer), 22, 22-23, 27, 86, 95
Selkirk, John McR., 63
Shau. See Schau

Shaughraun (tug), 3, 15, 25, 47, 70, 74, 84, 100
Shaun Rhue (tug), 15, 32-33, 35, 43, 62, 63, 74, 89, 100,
102

Shenango (freighter), 75
Shepley, T.J., 62
Sheppard, M., 86

Sherman,

, Mrs. (nee Smith), 45

Sherman Anti-Trust Law, 4, 36
Sherrill, Walter, 52, 100

Shewfelt, William, 33, 74, 89-90, 102

Shores (steamer). See Adella Shores-, E.A. Shores
Shuniah (dredge), 92

Sidney Smith (tug). See Sydney T. Smith
Silver Spray (fish tug), 58

Simcoe (lighthouse steamer), 32, 35, 86

South Shore Wrecking Co., 83
Southampton, ON, accidents at, 62
Southdown CAa/Zenger (steamer), 16
Southeast Shoal Lightship. See Falken
Spalpeen (tug), 27, 63
Sport (tug), 55
Squaw (tug), 60, 73, 90, 98, 99, 102, 103
Squires
Marshall, 83
Marshall, Mrs., 83
Stafford (sand scow), 46
Standard Oil Co., 21

Starke. See C.H. Starke Dredge & Dock Co.
Staunton, George Lynch, 6, 8
Steel Trust, 24, 68
Steinbrermer

Henry, 4
Sophia, 4

Steinbrenner (steamer), 44

Stephen M. Clement (vessel), 5

tonnage, amount of, 3, 11-12, 23, 66, 67
coal, 32
in Detroit River, 21, 37,48
in Sault Canals, 37-38,48
Toronto, ON, accidents at, 92

Sullivan

Toronto Harbor Commission, 92

John, 36, 102

John, Mrs., 36

rdlT|l

,

^ ,y

Michael, 3, 29, 82, 91. See also M. Sullivan
Dredging Co.

Sundays, working on, 9
Superior, WI, Commercial Club, 74
gui-veyo'-(steamer), 97
^ydnev G. Thomas (barge), 48

^OK

Svdney T. Smith (tug), 21, 32, 34, 42, 52, 79

pUj

T:/-.

i< U j

(tug). 93

TW. Snook (wrecker),
Taft, Ptes., 49

SrrJ-;A..Ho„,6.10,40.4.
Taylor

, Col., 19-20
Charles E., Sen., 40-41, 66

, Capt. (late), 31
Fred, (of Duluth), 90
Fred. J., Capt., 7, 61, 74, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90, 94, 96,
104. See also Trotter Towing & Wrecking Co.
Fred. J., Mrs., 90
Marion (of Duluth), 90
Trotter (tug). See Marion E. Trotter
Trotter Towing & Wrecking Co., 15, 22, 32, 34, 36, 44,
47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 59, 63, 75, 79, 84, 85, 95,
102 , centrepiece

Troy, NY, charmel work at, 27, 93, 94, 99
Tug Firemen, Dredge Workers & Engineers &
Cranesmen Assn., 9

Tug Tmst, 4, 28, 36, 42, 47, 84, 92, 94, 102, 103
Tull, Charles R., 54
Turner, George, 6

John, 77

Teeter,.—>

Turret C/!ie/(steamer), 51, 59, 62, 68, 83
Turtle,
, Judge, 5

^

Tyson (barge). See Emma E. Tyson (steamer)

Terry,

U.S. Dept. of Engineers, 43
U.S. Dept. of State, 46
U.S. Lighthouse Service, 34

fhistle (steamer),
Thomas

Banker, 78

Bett, 32

JQQ
(steamer)' 62

Thos- F-

Townsend

Trotter

Sultana (steamer), 34

surveys,35,38,42, 69,72 84 91,94,97

Smith's coal dock, 43

Snowden (steamer), 3
Solvay Co., 86
Sonora (tug), 89, 97, 103

Tomlinson Line, 34, 36, 67, 84

Louis, Mrs., 5

JohnT., 17, 61, 88
John T., Mrs., 88
L.P., 4

Schau/Shau

Schroll

storms. Seeblizzards

HughM., 101

Lloyd "Mike", 88, 103
Mary, 80
Mortimer, 76, 80

Edward, Capt., 99
Edward, Mrs., 99
James, Capt., 47, 76
Richard, Capt., 24

U.S. Navy, 77
U.S. War Dept., 7, 18, 22, 96, 97
unions, 5, 9, 16, 29, 68, 69, 72, 80. See also labor laws
Unome (motorboat), 84

Upson, J.E., 4

(steamer), 78

(schooner), 58

'•''"'""i RoUcapt..55

Thorold, Df",
1tto
pevere, 25
Thrash®^'
Huron), accidents in, 50, 84

Thundet^^^^

Valcartier (steamer), 95
Van Arta, Edward, Capt., 25
Van Valkenburg, Charles, 26-27
Venture (yacht), 77

Venus (schooner), 58
Vemon (steamer), 57
Victoria (steamer), 8
Victory (steamer), 52, 53

Vigilant (gunboat), 44, 92
Vogel, Arthur H., 4, 91
Vulcan (steamer), 72

, Dr., 6
James A., 53, 49

Joseph, 78
R.M., 8
Sol., 42, 79, 88
W.R., 6
White Lumber Co. (Buffalo), 49

W.B. Aldrich (tug), 10, 41, 76, 86, 98, 104
W.D. Matthews (steamer), 7

White Star Line, 5, 48, 77

W.E. Fitzgerald (steamer), 15, 16, 30,35,41, 42, 62,

Whitefish Point, accidents at, 56
Whiteside, J., 77
Wiarton, ON, accidents at, 62
Wickerson,
, 18

62-63, 79, 100, 101

W. Grant Morden (steamer), 75, 80, 99, centrepiece
W.H. Gilbert (steamer), 84
W.H. Gilcher (vessel), 57

Colin, 64. See also C. Wigle & Sons
E.S., 60
Nelson, Capt., 78

, Major, 17

Wathels, Henry, 64
Watt,
, Capt., 30
Waubuna (vessel), 57
Wauketa (vessel), 42
Wawatam (steamer), 72
Webber,

, 93

Weddell Dredging Co. (Trenton), 35, 36
Welcome(tug), 48, 97, 104
Welland Canal, 4, 23, 28, 30, 45,46, 70, 74, 86
accidents in, 37

WellandDredging Co., 46, 79, 86
Went (steamer). See William C. Wente
West, , Capt., 7
Westcott

. See Loos, Charles Jr., Mrs.
Charles H., 39
J. Ward, 39

Wilkinson

Alexander, 81

Fred. A., Capt., 32, 38-39
Stanley, 76
T., Capt., 3-4, 76

William A. Fields (tug), 3
William B. Schiller (steamer), 20
William C. Wente (steamer), 41, 98
William H. Mack (steamer). See William S. Mack
William H. Wolfe (steamer), 16, 44, 59, 101
William Logan (tug), 42
William Nottingham (steamer), 51, 53
William P. Reid & Co., 69

William P. Snyder (steamer), 16, 28, 44
William S. Mack (steamer), 43, 73, 95
Williams

John, Capt., 7
Peter, Capt., 78
R.A., 43

Willoughby, W.J., Capt., 90
Wills,

, 60

Albert Jr., 50, 56
Norman, 76, 103
W.K., 69
Windsor, ON
accidents at, 47

Western Star (steamer), 77
Western States (steamer), 16, 74, 75, 77
Western Transit Co., 102

Wm. See William

John W., Capt., 39. See also J.W. Westcott Co.

Wexford (steamer), 51, 55, 58, 59, 61
Whalen, James, 75
Whaley, Harold, 46

^Ol

Wilson

ferry service at, 15
Windsor Dredging Co., 88
Windsor Fish Co., 55
Windsor & Pelee Island Steamship Co., 78
Wingfield, Roland, 78
Winters, Ray, 62
wireless equipment, 53, 92

Western Dry-dock & Shipbuilding Co., 75

Indexed by Jennifer MacLeod

Wigle

W.L. Brown (steamer), 95
W.L. Mercereau (tug), 22
W.P. SnyderJr. (steamer). See William P. SnyderJr.
W.S. Ca/verf (barge), 21
Wade, Jeptha H., 4
wages, 72
Waldo (steamer). See L.C. Waldo
Walker, Harrington E., Mrs., 32, 38

Walsh,

Yerburg. See Baldry, Yerberg &Hutchinson

whitefish. See under fishing

W.H. Wolfe (steamer). See William H. Wolfe

War Dept. See U.S. War Dept.
Warrington,
, Judge, 28
water levels, 8, 9, 14, 18, 38
in Detroit River, 100
water power, at Sault Ste. Marie, 28
waterworks dock (Amherstburg), 32

Wright
J. Henry, 87
W.H., Capt., 7

White

Wolfe (steamer). See William H. Wolfe
Wolvin, A.B., 4

Woodmff, Edward, 96, 97
Woods & Son. See E. Woods & Son
Woolley, H., 4

working day, length of, 5, 29, 68, 69

I'" 111

